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THE SECRET WITNESS
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CHAPTER I

JUNE 1«, 1914

THE Countess Marishka was fleet of foot. Shewas straight and slender and she set a pace for
Renwick along the tortuous paths in the rose

fLtn"; Sh ^"
riT'^

?^^' ^^^"^'^^ »^- P--rS f ?" ^'^^ * ^y* ^^"^ ^"k hair fallingabout her ears, her draperies like Nike's in the7j
w:Utthv"? ^^^^J^^'^"^'

^ P-% «l-r, indtd andweil worthy of so arduous a pursuit. For Renwick was

whU".": f"ir" ?' '^^ *^^ ^^^ *"-^<^ into t7e pithwhich led to the thatched arbor, he saw that she wa^breathmg hard and the half-timorous laugh sh^th^wover her shoulder at him only spurred Wm o„ totZ
^t r •

,''^ '^*^^^d *h- h«d«- as she disappear^^t his mstinct wa« unerring and he leaped through

ner skirt m the fohage on the other side arid pluntrin^

mg^breathlessly, to the spangled shadows of tie turf

B^:i^:i^t:^r"^^^ -^^ ^- -- ^-^

1
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THE SECRET WITNESS
"You said that if I caught you

l*^/
"c^-""** »J''«y»-to the swift-" she pro-te.^ faltenngly in her pretty broken English ^

"Your promise "

*I made no promise.**

wI7°"21 ""."uf
'^ "°''' ^^ ^^"'^ I'^^ '^»''t«i for-forweeks-Manshka. Lift up your head."

No, no," she stammered.
"Then I »

Renwick caught her in his arms again and turnedher ckn upward. Her eyes were cJed, buJ a. t^hps met her figure relaxed in his arms and her heldsank upon his shoulder.
^

"ZZ^""
""""^ f«t, Herr Renwick," she whispered.YouU marry me, Marishka?" ^^

"Who shall say?" she evaded.
;'Your own lips. You've given them to me "
iNo, no. You have taken them "

Jk \L*"a^l:*"^-
^'^^ •" "^^

"
^-^ «--^

"Oh/' she gasped "you are so persistent~yo« Eng-

R
You always wish to have your own way "

^
He laughed happily.

"Would you have me otherwise? Mv wav and vo.,r

She WM silent a while, the wUd spirit in her slowlvsubm„,.ve, .nd .t ,„t . .„,,, J,^ her !> TeJ
IMe ;Zdr ""*""'«' '" -'» "- *^ -"""^ »

Str!Jh„!%t T^'a^ °T"^ ''^ """"^ »' "« House of
strata that where the lips are given the heart n.u.t
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JUNE m, 1914

have

Your heart, Mari.hka! Mine, formany week. Iknowit. It i. the lip. which have JoUawed/
•What matter, it now, belovW," .he .ighed, «.inceyou have them both?" * *

Renwick .milcd.

She wa. silent a moment.
"I—I Jiave been afraid."
"Of what?"

She paused and he laughed gaylj.
**Becau.e I am a foreigner "

fJ^Kw? "°\f^''*y"
Iov«l the Engli.h. Ithought them cold, different fror p^le."He ki.Md her again.

"And I could let jou believe me that!"
She laughed. «*0h, no. . . . But you have «hnw«me enough." And, pushing him gentf; awa" "T amconvinced, mon arm, . . » ^ ^' *"

"a? '^ ^^" *^°"^'t l»»^e read it in my eye. »
"Alas! One readi,-and one run.—"
You couldn't e«:ape me. It was written."

And then «Buf'/^""T?.^' "^ *""^^^ *^-* "-•"And^hen, But if anything should come between

**What, Marishka?" he smiled

What bitterness, Uebchen?"

8



THE SBCRBT WITNESS

ZH.
'''*"'"•• Tky become you well. But here.rao.g the ,o.e, „, Ko.opUht there i. „o room fa

*7Wt or your, for „ythi„g but happine... SeThowthey nod ,„ e.oh „ther in the .unlight, M.ri.hkrL,"u, U,oy love «,d .re Io«d. June come. t„ Bohe^U

«rr. Verr;;;-^p^i::L.^- - ^ •-

Archduke like, the red one. be.t. Y,Ui^Z\^,
••I wmeUme. think th.t nerer bW, „ ,rf"e Rose .1 where wme buried C»Mr bled."

"Yes yes." she sighed. "And I am happy in it You^noyr li, rUcht wahrf**
VVjmix.xon

the^tnl* Tf.* ^l"^}'
^'"""'y ^'"" o^ the bees and

l^insTfh °^^^«^- No fatalism is long proof

tcTt thlf h' t-^ .°f °? *"^ •^""^- ^^*"»hka was con-tent that her flight had ended in captui^ and sat dreai^-

I fr^/^ *^' ""^^^ ^^°"^« «°^ti"g overhead wWeshe hstened to the voice at her ear renlvJnlT '.-
monosyllables, the language of^:^:^lra ^eon^tent. The moments passed. Konopisht was no lon«r

L^:t;ottt^'^"^^
'"^^ ^-'-^ -"

peered wide-eyed through an opening in the folia^.
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"What is it, Marishka?"

Hentinit^^?,''" ^''^j- »"!5:»
o' '"»«. ana

which led toward thelrC a!^ *^""'"' P""-

tenp^ t/fr ^ ^ ^*^* mustaches while he L's-

defect .f hi, a™, i^ZTly^ ^:Pl"f T'"^"?
*

whUe with hi. £«« right hMd he 1 u
« •'"'''*-

Hi. ™..t.che. -^-•^t^tt'Z^^Zrt^i:^^-comers of his monfh o«^ +k
upward irom the

ward a. he gl^'Z'ttdfStT.l- "^ """ ""*"

with hi, co4«nio„. The thM L * ''""""'^'

toppingeven tte Archdufe X JfS^„:"
-'^ W

of stature, bv af 7^««f • • ? . ^ "** ™^*°» small

of it a. .^^ ^ ir rneTttTh- ttt"^ "
""'''"

«.d a long beard, almost white i„ ,1^ ,t'
"" ^"^^

side of the chin de^nlj- . ^ P*'"'"™ »» «"•«>

the way U, Lt ;atr '' " '"" '°"« J^"'' ^^W »'

t»waTS.trtCf„„t ™\" "' ''=^- '"« '-«'

;;And what doe, that TaJCrP"
^''^^ """Id »« "..»

I forgot," die breathed helplclv. "j _„ .„, . ,™ «ot to come today in,„ thf rose^garJel I w'

J

5
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THE SECRET WITNESS

Crouch lower. Perha;
deredwhy. Sli -ISitstiU.
they wUl pass on and then
Renwick obeyed .omewhat dubiously and .anscarcely danng to breathe, beneath the thick fol^

.^zfi\ ."^' "^^^ ^""^^"^^^ h« companioi. SZ h :
\"^ *°^ ^; ^^^' ^^' «"««" *«-»>«»« in h

ti^^o^^of?," ^-T? *^^™ «-ntly-aware that thtremors of the girl's fingers as the footsteps approachethe arbor were being unpleasantly commuScat^d t

^f\he"lrch?l'"*'^'
of hospitality to the hou^hoof the Archduke, upon whose land he was, was as noth^ng beside the breach of etiquette to the k^ ^b^t

wS! M 'Z J^'"^:'
^"'•^ «^ »>"* he tremblec^th Manshka The friendship of nations dependedupon the security of his concealment-more tha^S-a^d less than that-his own fate and the «irPs Andso Renwick crouched beside her and silentlyVaje^t

English, a langtiage he thought more fitted to ^^1^perate nature of his desires, that the three figure^woJdpass on to another part of the garden, thf^therjhe
luckless lovers, might flee to the abandoned tennL courtm innocence and peace.
But Renwick's prayers were not to be answered Hadhe known at the moment how deeply the twHf themwere to be enmeshed in the skein of Europe's destiny h"wou^d have risen and faced the anger ofhis Wt^'W ^1 ^^ r?"*

^°^°"*i°^"«J fled. But Marishka'shand clasped his own, and lucklessly, he waited.
The three men reached the gate of the arbor, thesmaller one entering first, the giant with the gray L^!at a gesture from their host, following, aS they aUsat in chairs around the small iron table^ RenwklV^

paralyzed with fear and Marishka's chill fingeTstl^
6
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^««^ tola.. There had been rumor, in the ch«.odione. of Europe of this vi.it to Konopiaht to .ee Semo.t wonderful ro.e garden in Bohenua in mid-June,

^^^n^ T; *;.^'^ ^""^ °'^^' ^P^°"«t i^ Vien-na, that the visit to the rose, of Konopisht was a mere

hshman's mind as to the real nature of the visit, Zgrave expression, upon the faces of the men in the ar-bor would speedily have set him right. The ArcMuke

im,\T!r'u '^' '^"'^ '^^^"^ ^t t« hi. compan!
loi,, who helped themselves with some deUberation.A wonderful rose garden, truly, my friend," .aidthe man m the jager hat with a sidle which broke thegrave hnes of has face into pleasant wrinkle.. «I will^^ve your gardener twice what you offer him to come

The Archduke showed Ms white teeth in a smile.Majettat has but to reque.i »»

"A je.t, my friend. It would be unmannerly It i«Her Highness that I would also rob, foTAsJ, afte"

«Tk' "^^'V
''°"*°'' P^^""'^ *h'»° » °»«n'.."

"-ru
^"*^^*^ ^P^'^'^s many hours here »»

Th. V^'i^i
Duchess," corrected the other vehemently.

rJ^- "^''^" '^'^^^^' "She will always hold tha^rank in my heart," he said quietly.

quiltTy"!
"*^ ""' *°^ ""^ ^°"'^

" '^^ *h« other

the^amrmrnd^'*'**
"^ °"^ ''^"^^ «^°"" -* ^e of

Yo?shrU ?;"
"°''^"^'" ^^^-^ *^^ °*^- ">^othing.

saidtl'fg'"'^
^^"^^' *^^ -^ <>^ hi. cigarette, but

7



THE SECRET WITNESS
"You must realize, my great and good friend •• ™„tinned the man in the hunting suitT'-ttat I did Hcome to Kon„pi.ht only to .ee%our'r„.t»

"' """

The Archduke nodded attentively.

terest aL of for.ut^;lh"rr, ^hHSIrpme.. and progress of ™.„y „;„;„„, */,
"^ple The

Pa«'^o„: rf'"-J- Europe has „3\ ^^tpage, one which must be written h^ tk^ u i. .

derstand."
^cKartsau. I think you un-

The Archduke nodded gravely.

That^tZ' t"''
'"^ ^«Pon«ibility. I hesitated once.

"They must have ti.eir heritage."

J«; rie^gjh'it: airi"''
"""^ "''« ™>"-

ti.y^.ards offhe territ^e^, "^ ZSZ^'
'^"^»

Archdl"'' "'' ^°" "'«''"^'''" •= «*«> of the

"I gave orders that no one shonlrl PT,t«> *k

%f.rrrr --n^'ix^iir:^^
tali ma: ^o had ris™" ''yT''f- ^ard the

«ic*« K,„Ar?"
" understand, Admiral,

A guttural sound came from *he old man's throat

^^
The desfmes of Europe, „«„ Herren." he went

8
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rt|;*W

"I^^Jestdt may speak on » said the Archduke cooUy.without fear of eavesdroppers " ^
Of mX?' "^\^.^^.^--*»^ the foliage, was incapable

motion. All his will power was used in the effort to

Tiini'^BrttT
'^"^ '-'''''

""'' ^°^^ ^ '^^"^t"

«^e rZ* ^' ™°"''"*' P**"^' «°d the men inthe arbor gave no sign of suspicion he gained confi-

tZToft''
P-fessional instincts arousS at thel-port of his secrecy and the magnificence of the impend-«g revelations. He was England, waiting, akrt. oag^ard, for the safety and peace of Europ^. He c^dnot dare to look at Marishka. for fear of L slightestmotu,n or sound which might betray them. Oi^t the rhands clasped though by this time neither of^Cwasconscious of the contact.

Tknd E^l'
''^"^ *° '" understanding. Maximu'

Xf • fw Y^ ^^"'''"^ *°^"d manhood. Andwhat IS that manhood to be? Habsburg blood flo^m their veins as it flows in you. the Heir Presumptlv^but the Family Law debars them. Not even the Esteestates can pass to your children. They mil Ltm!peiisioners upon the bounty of those .UtL^lZ

after you, Maximilian's. For Ernest Bohl "tt^"^
.ary, the Southern Slav lands ofT^trt^rL^th;

9



rgg SECRET WITNESS
Slav coa.t of the Eastern Adriatic and Saloniki ;~two

«eain a»d then went „„ more quieZ^Betw"^ Ttl'^
. c o»e .„d perpetual milit.r/.„d IonZS:^uZeZ
n.tog the West and connnanding the ro«J to the

"It is what I have dreamed," murmured the deen

reality. Fate play, into my hand.. At no timehave we been in a better position."
It was the turn of the Archduke to walk the lanr „f

and mme are of different faith,. Some .,.ur.^ I
"«^r f'

»' *^"' "'" •« »» question-!!'"^ ^

WUhngJy," said the other, rising. "Do not mvpeople se.^e G«l as they choose? Fof you, if youKkfthe Holy K„m.n Empire reconstituted with you as its'

lnt\ uj"""?'"^'*"'^ <"«"'«' Europ^lnta"-«U the half formulated e:.periments of the \^st at thepomt o the sword. This is your mission-and mh,e."

Juvzrit'' '"''' "''''' ''' '° ^y^' >»' *=

suilfeSi-^hiltr '"'' "•' """ " *^ '"'""'^

The Archduke hesitated but a moment longer, and
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They stood thus in a long moment of tension. It washe they calleu Afai^,,a, who first relaxed.

theEmptr^M-"'''- ."^°^—
?

God defends

Amen !" said the Archduke solemnly.
*or the present," continued the other quietly "si-

"Oh, yes, of course. You shall hear from me »» Hetook a ew step, toward the door of the arbon "It dotnot do to stay here too long. We must join the other?Berchtold, you said, is coming?"
*

wifT\\'^'A5'^"''^
"""^'^ ^**^ » ^^o^n. and followed

cimed and the warm glow of late afternoon fell uiK»nthe roses, dyeing them with a deeper red Rnf -^^
the crimson aUeys the three menTaired ca^/ thfsmaller one still gesturing with his ebony cane ^e-ently the sound of their footsteps upon the /ravel d

face was hke wax, pale a. death and a, colJw wZ«ng.„ ,n h,, „^ i,,.,„M.^ H„ eye,, dartTith bl



wilderment, sought hi. blanldj like tho» «f . '.

threu^ the bu.hes.
J' "* "" »»«« and peered

l^^.*"" «""'•" >" muttered.

"Have we dreamed? I cannot believe ••

'o^^ behind thfatdZtX'^tt^^ ""'

Marthk. stood beside hi™, eUnging to hi. am.
He, hU:;', :trfi'-ir/t^ ' r" "•""-'^

na. 1 am not nrZ i„ if- I """' «» t" ^ien-

ahare i. te^bleifoppS^^lerme^V"! '""' '-*»'«
try!'*

'- "^presses me. Austna—my coim-

lent.;. At'^t^rrue'/oVS^tts'tJe^"""-"'^Tarm, she straightened, loweredTr hlnds^^h^,?™
^^

quite composed ' "" '*" "O"

Chotek. I am |^in^_?"^ '^^" ™^ ^'^^^ *<» Sophie

•'Where?" he asked.
"To Schonbrunn."
;'But Marishka, have you thought ?'

"Whft crit?" ' ' '"' ""* " '"-'•"

1%
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A

"Go with me to Vienna tonight *'

tio!!^»"""^^ ^ "°"' '^^^^--^' Your reputa-

"I care nothing. Will you accompany me?'»Renwick shrugged. "Of course."
Then do as I bid you. I will show you a wav n.,fto a small gate from the garden bv which r. ^ ,.

silently, hi^ Jnd tu'tie'r" m.twa v'^'.
?""'«'

ter wodd b. outZf hi, h.Z ""* ""' """"

The girl descended some sten« f« »

t;; f'^™"-
- • -"^ e^t't/.i .0:""°

•-
And she was gone. ^



CHAPTER II

COURT SECREra

rne road until sure at last fK-f tucW. when he let himself do^n td walked "."J,

""
the direction of the villaire T^! f T

^'"^'^ '"

hour were of a nat„Vl f * u ,

*''^°** ^' *^^ J«»t

existence Uslt^^orZrll thin hi^r^^"!'*^ ^^ ^
Countess Marishka ^nZl' \ The winning of the

set hi, whole oul for 1 '""'"' "^^^ ^^'^^ ^e had
hope and feaVLl f:u;raVar^^^^^^^^^ ^

'^^^''^^^

that in itself had »-«.« l ^ ^ ^" *"' heart—

achievement of *h^ k: u ^ • ^ * diplomatic

K«.W, but ihi,' HeZt^Tl- '™ Archduke and
he w., ..ak, ' ''^" *° °»''' »* "»'

14



to b. .ur. th.t ,t not . triumphwt ,acc«. i„ thedrudgery ofth. office, he »„ .t Ie„t not .1 o«ther. ««»1 f.,l„,.. Good look;
^^«^r

V^r. .„d tt^":-
"''°' 'Pr' '"" *" ''•«^ PO""''" i"Vienna and the success of a season wi»« .. »,« n

knew, the finest ^>1 in all Austria L'UldouMed h. od fortune. He had come to Konrp,hi. where"the ^rl was visiting the Duchess of HohenberL whohad been a chHdhood friend of her mother's. A teTv!one m Vienna knew. Sophie Chotek was ineligible for thehigh position she occupied as consort of thT Heir Preuxnptive Though a member of an ancient BoIm^IfamJj. that of Chotek and Wognin. the law ofTHabsburg^s that archdukes ma/marrj only those of

and father. She had been snubbed upon aU the occa-lons o her appearance at court functions, and h^d atlast retired to the Archduke's estates at Konopisht

Chafing, rumor had it. and more than ever jealous andambitious for the future of the children

Marfshka'^toTr"" tl
'.P""""' ''''' «^ '^' ^°""t-«Marishka to Konopisht, Renwick had spent a week end

stopping at the viUage inn. It would have been diffi-cult to go through the formality of leave-taking w^tL

n^ ove'v
°' '« ™P^°'^"^ *'««^^> ^ Europ^liant

between her devotion to the Duchess and her duty toher sovereign. But he knew enough of her qualit; to he
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THE SECBET tr/Tvi^c..

oHiery .„d police whichXt^ .L".^ Vpe.r.nce of

mobile. c.™e ouT„7 ^j* ",t :„d'drh::;'^
"°."'"-

the direetion of the <rT^ ..^f•
^"^ ?"' ""m i"

o; which he recognised A^Mule Cnzl'd^""'""'""of the rose garden "° *"' fir"«»ts

M:rhirr.t:i«;
ir "-"r'- """^'"« <"

"M.ri.hk.! What bitted. T.*".*"
'"'""' •"»'.

over Rrw.i*!ri.frr^rijn 1 'J'

"'"'" "-
Six o'clock It woulH fc ,.

"''"' "' ''" "''eh.
wire to reach the e1«. "^l"

''"•"'''"' '<• "« «.e

service to be sure that in ««I^ / u-
^"^tnan secret

tie, his presence at kLk?^^'''"''-^ '^^th^Ca.s-

-riced/He sruntf;sri"sti'e:;
::::h

"-'''' '-

coniposure he was far from feelinl Th
*"" ''''' °^

for it but to obey AfarishU' • •
*^'

•

^''' **' "^^^'"g

J^is ^ard a.ainJt's:;:J:^^^^^^ ^^ "Pon
tn-me to reach Vien„; and the Fmh ^"^ 1° *"^ "^-

«kin. He found the owner olm^''^ ^^^ * '°""^
the man that he waH rvdiL: by nLh:\"'

*^"^"^

owner in advance and engag^ •/t"t ' f'
^"' ^'^

place by nightfall, promisL a f^lu, * '''*'*'^

matter were kept secret Th
*/"'^'^^^ Pajment if thept secret. Then he went to the inn, took

Id
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:S'
"d li^.ti„g W, pipe, p.ecd the cobble, and

ZIT u
*^'. "*'"^'*^'' found himself a prcv to re-newed appreheiuiom as to Marishka H-^ i,

^

majcing a choice between her safetv «nj ^u ^

rHbi.^ !f
•» f-'P-cuou. .„d he felt himself .Ireiuiy"Object of notice. But .t Ia.t unable to bear the ."^

rt:er;,:re^:;'„t;:r^tr-f '^•

There .he c.me to him, out of the darknesa At the

«"L h'"/"*^!''
'"''"^' '" ••= had not bet t

"Thank G^'^i™
°'" P'-^'™^ »P°" hi. spirit,

afraid—

"

^"P"'- "M"i.hl<«, I wa,

forlef;^„ llZ'r- I'^o-'Mn.akenoe.cuse-,

And „r^li, "^ * '°''«"'^ '"<' "nt to ray room

theg:.!rn..^
"^'"""""^ "«-''• ^^ <"' 'h-uTh

17



THE SECRET WITNESS
"And your absence will not be discovered ?»

"Not until tomorrow—when, please the Holv Vir-
gin, I shall be at Schonbrunn."
He took her in his arms and kissed her warmly, but

he felt the restraint \n her caress.

"Hugh, beloved, let us wait upon duty for our own
happiness. I cannot rest until I have t.^ld our dreadful
secrel. You have a motor car?'*

"Come," he said. And taking her small valise with
his own, he led the way to the spot where the machine
was awaiting them. Marishka gnve directions and in
a few moments they were off. The danger o.' detection,
once beyond the village, w.is slight, and their purpose
to reach the railroad at Budweis and take a late train
to Vienna was not difficult of accomplishment. The
machine was none too good, but the road for the main
part was excellent. Renwick's arm was about the girl,
and they sat discussing their plans for the immediate
future.

"You have no fear for what you are about to do?"
he asked.

"What should I fear?" she said lighUy. "I am only
doing my duty."

"There will be difficulties, will there not?"
"Perhaps. But I shall succeed. Prince Montenuovo,

the High Chamberlain of the Court will listen to
me."

"But you will not tell him all."

"Not unless it is necessary. You, Hugh, will take
me to him."

Renwick was silent for a moment.
"liiarishka," he said at last, "we share a terrible

duty, yours to Austria, s"d mine to England **

18



COmtT SECRETS
**But mine—is it not the ^eater?" she cleadefJ «V«„

rnust^not speak, Hugh, untf I have ^:.t;T^Zis^-

daS'' '°''"' ""' '^' *"' ^^^^^ «*°^<^^^ -to the

nnmj,. You must not ask me to be silent'*He noticed the change in her voice as she reph'edIs mv happmess so shght a thing that you can re usthe first request I make of you ?»
^ -^ " ^^^"^

He caught her hand to his ]ips.
Marishka, you know "

"My first request '»

"There
^ nothing in the world that I would not do

my du^t;-
^" "^^'^ ^'^^^ '''''^ °^ - ^' I <^id -t do

"And of your duty to me ? Is that nothing?"
Renwick smiled into the darkness. Had he been toldSIX months ago that he would be bandying the bter^s^of England against the plans of a pret^ty woma^ ^^wouM hare laughed the idea to scorn ^

"

gently
^"^ ^°" "^'^ "" *^ ^""^ Marishka?" he asked

«0 Hugh, I cannot bear that there should be a dif-ference between us, today, the first of our ^a^tIt will perhaps make no great difference that you^hS
H i;Vi ;; sTt f"1 I''

^°"^ country,ra:krhe

out wait until I give you permission."

whilti-1'."'"''^"^ ^'^PP^"^ *« ^' in t^e mean-

19
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THE SECRET WITNESS
"Nothing can happen. No one at Konopisht can

know. I am sure of that—sure.*'

Perhaps the moment of danger that had threatened
their happiness had made each more considerate, and
the two great secrets that they possessed, their own
and the other more terrible one had strengthened the
bond between them.

"I will wait until you have been to Schonbrunn," he
decided.

"Until I give you permission," she insisted.
He kissed her. She believed it to be a promise and

the tight pressure of her hand rewarded him. In that
moment of rapprochement, the destinies of nations
seemed a matter of little moment to them.

**You will marry me soon, Marishka?" he murmured.
' Perhaps," she whispered gently.
Morning brought the pair in a fiacre into the Schot-

tennng, Marishka weary but resolute, Renwick some-
what dubious as to their appearance at this early hour
Ploiie m the streets of Vienna. But at his suggestion
that they drive first to the house of Marishka's aunt
and guardian. Baroness Racowitz, where some excuse
could be made for the girl's unexpected visit, Marishka
only shook her head and gave the town address of Prince
Montenuovo, who, as she knew, was still in residence,
the Emperor not being expected at Ischl until the mid-
dle of July. Nor would she permit Renwick to accom-
pany her within the house, and so he sat alone in the
humble fiacre for what seemed an interminable time, un-
til a man m livery came down the steps and gave him
a note in Marishka's hand.

*i."i^t.''^
succeeded in getting an audience. Go to

the Embassy and await word from me. Silence."

20



rishka. But this was no h„v ^ T ^" ^"*^ *° ^a-
of nations, perhLs h

'
- -^ ""'**'"• "^^^ ^^'^^^

moment he LTZ^tAr\ '^'""°"- ^" '^ --^
He did not knofwha dir'i^ '" "'^"""^ *^'"«-

thing happenedTot^^EnXi^Sr
''"L*

'^
^"'

it was too late. The vr!f> ^ 5 "^^*^^ ^"o^ vintil

haunted him, bu he tid:rofak"".''^^^ P^^^ ^^^
and locking himself in M! * ^' "° ^"^'^^ <^hances,

statement, in XA h
° "°°"''' ^^ ^^^^ « longicui, in wnich he accurately rprm.nf^j u-

^
nence m the garden the day before ThTf.^''

'''^'"

ten, sealed, addressed an^ • V ^* ^^*t^^ ^rit-

be delivered fnto he h'ands oTtl' 1° \''"^'^' ^^'^^^ *°

time, Renwick b elthed I si^Wf"^-
?'°^

'^^ * ^^^-
dressed, and waited ^ °^ ''^^'^' *^^« bathed,

taifoTrnlrkal^Sit't^^^^^^^^^^^^
''^' '' ^-'^ - <^e-

Chamberlain,awarerf the;-^f,f,rr"". ^'^ ^'^^
to Konopisht, and convLr^ of t °" ''' ^*''^"'

anxiety, had acted imn^^d atlv ^^VT'*""^ "°^
tunately was not ailin^Tnd tho / ^'"P"^' ^«^-

without difficulty. Franz Tn T f"-'
^^^ ^^^^^''^^^

burdened with more forrows hln th 'f't^'' ^'^^

lot of the average ml^ stm f^V ' *^^^ ^*" to the

plaints and petifons of h /k ."''"''* ^*" *^^ ^°'"-

on certain d^ys ^sll^^^'t Tas th' n'^'^"-touch with his people lent tl.,; u
•"' '"'"""te

endeared him t<fhis s^M^tS "-"^/J^-.
-"ch

21
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pi

terminable time she s. .nd waited. At length her
sponsor appeared and conducted her along a short cor-
ridor past several rooms to a white door which the
rrince opened, and then stood aside as Marishka en-
tered.

"The Countess Strahni," he announced.
Marishka, a little bewildered and frightened, ad-

vanced uncertainly, her eyes dazzled by the brilliant
sunlight which streamed in at the south. As she hesi-
tated, a voice near the furthest window spoke reassur-
ingly.

"Come in, child," it said. "I am here."

She advanced with trembling knees, aware of an old
man in a military blouse sitting in a large chair beyond
a desk. The infirmities of age and suffering had bowed
his shoulders and to Marishka the Emperor seemed
smaller than when she had seen him last, smaller and
very much older. There was a stillness about his per-
son, a quality of resignation and quiescence that was
almost statuesque. But his whiskers and mustache,
carefully groomed, were brushed upward and outward
from the rather heavy lip and chin, and had a military
cut which comported well with the dignity of his ap-
pearance. His eyes, the right one much smaller than
the left, were light gray in color, and as her own gaze
caught them, very grave and kindly, like his voice,
which as he spoke gave her every encouragement to be
at her ease.

"You will pardon the infirmities of an old man and
forgive me for not rising," he said gently. "Will you
be seated, here, before me, where I may look at
you?"

There was a pathetic touch of his old gallantry in

22
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T^u^'iT ^ ^^ »«''0"'P«nied the words, and . bright

ll^f f^ . TL? ^r'^^^ ^-"'^ ^°"^«-d into fheh^t and stood before him. Even todaj the Emperor

IfL^^l 'T^""' ^r'"
*^' '^"^^ °^ ^^'ne beauty.

o her cha,r before the old man, gazing at him agai^without words to begin.

"His Highness has told me that you have somethingof importance to communicate," said the Emperor w^^ha smile. "Your grandfather once did me a service Ifthere is anything that I may do »

^a^nf^lf*
''°''' P*"'"'* ^"^ '^' ^^' ^°"«<=^'o"« of thegaze of the gray eyes upon her in gentle inquiry.

in.lv
'^ ":*.^"^ '^t

I ^«°t' Sire," she murmured halt-

iafo^curr^d' T^ "^ 'V^'
"*™°^* importance thathas occurrtd-at Konopisht-which I thought it neces-sary that you .hould know-something of «^e gr^st— to the State-to Austria-aSd tj^to^^y^

She paused breathless, finding speech difBcuIt.
bhe saw his eyebrows upraised slightly and thencontracted, while nis gaze upon her^ gL 'fJZ

w>,oI°" T.i '^^^ ^'"'^^' "^"^^- '^^^^ '« "o one herewho hasn't the interests of my country at heart."
Marishka glunced around swiftly, her pulses throb-

movable
^°"*^»"°^« «tood beside the desk, im-

"Your Majesty," she almost whispered, "my infor-mation IS of such a character- '»
^

She paused again and felt the old man's gaze uponher m deeper interest and curiosity. There was l^fle.ce, but if he had had a momentary doubt of heJt"
23
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was speedily dispelled, for his rather wearj lip, partedm a smile, as he turned to his Chamberlain. "If YourHighness will be pleased to await my call «
Pnnce Montenuovo with a bow withdrew,

fnrw T- "^K '*'^ *^" Emperor, bending slightly

hrb"t?ed';fA^^*
"^^" ^- -' *^" -^ ^-^Z-^-

"Your Majesty," said Marishka, plunging breath-
lessly into her subject, «I was stopping aTKonoplhtat the castle of the Archduke Franz The Duches ofHohenberg formerly the Countess Chotek, was a frld

She saw the slight contraction of the heavy brows

:: r*!;;iSir"
°' '''''' ''°*^'' ^^-^^^ ^-^ '^^^-^

"Sire, when you know how long our families havebeen fnendly how kind Her Highness has been to me

stand hat what I am about to say-to reveal-is very

r If "'; /
'°"^^ "°* '^'^^ Sire, even now, unlessthe welfare of Austria and of Your Majesty w re no

XLr."^*""'
*° "^ ^^° *^^ I-rsonalinLerations

wittVsmiir""'
^""'""^ ^^'^^"^ '^^ ^°*^--^^ ^-

"Go on, child," he said.

..n^JT^*^^ *'"f^'
'°"'^' playing with"-she pausedand blushed prettily-«with a friend. The game finshed, w^we went into the garden and sat upon thelawn m he shade of some foliage where it Z coolI did not know. Sire, nor did my companion, of thepresence of royalty at Konopisht, andL not r^Lm!

84



"Too late?" he .,ked keenly

I realize how iravpTv^r* f^^
"^*'' ^^'^ "^'. did

Archduke hX:: coZf/r; 11 '°^P'**"*^ o' the

Sire, I could not T . f '
^ '^°"^^ ^*^^ A^^. but,

jou have come T fn« i,

"^^^^esi. it ,s well that

roses, mV4< »,Ar?» he ,»H J!'"''*."" "<" «" «'

terness.
"""^ ''""^"j- ^^th a litUe bit-

rishka.'
'"• """ *""' '« "<>' «' of roses... said Ma-

' "Go on, then," he continued ««;r.o^
what you heard or saw. NothW '^ "^ '" """' "'
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CHAPTER III

THE HABSBURG RAVEN

THE Emperor heard her through until the end,with a word here, a sudden question there, the

n*- f 1? tr ^ °^ *^' ^'•^'^ disclosures searing ^orepainfully the deeply, bitten lines at eye and brow. Buhe d,d not flmch. It seemed that grief and pain hadalready done their worst to that fraU body. For thatever this Habsburg's failings, fear was not one of Them

uJf!i
^ ?

the chair arm and in his footsteps as hestarted up from his chair and walked the length of theroom. Bowed though his shoulders were with1 weigho his years he was still a figure to respect-a ZZn-a^ity. Marishka watched furtively, waiting for hinito speak again as he strode back and forth, but hi^

were more bent than ever. It ahnost seemed that hehad forgotten her presence.
^

But at last he turned toward where Marishka whohad ris^n and was stili standing, was awaitin;his ^W
fingers sir W^\* *T^' ^^^ ^"^ ^^-^^^ his

ca.frf\ u !t .*° ^'' ^'"'''' *° ^'^'^ them, but hecaught her by the hand and restrained her

quietly. The men of your House have always beenbrave soldiers and good citizens, the women comely and
26



THE HABSBURG RAVEN

tmuc the honorable traditions of your family. Aus-trm .8 for you, as she is for us all, the Mother, whomGod blesses ,n the loyalty of her children. As forthose -and his brows elouded-«who follow the de-noes of the,r own hearts, those who consider neitherthe family law nor the human law " He pausedturned and sank into his chair, leaning forward a'tintently as the new thought struck IJm. "WhoCjour companion. Countess?"
Marishka flushed a little but said quietly,
'A gentleman—an Englishman " '

bvTtr'lTw
" *^'

r'''"^
inflection, followed this timeby a shght frown. "An Englishman"'

"A fnend of mine. Sire," she went on with an ac-cess of d,gn,ty. "Herr Renwick, an attache of theBntish Embassy "

*'Ah, I understand. He has told?"

T J^Jl*"*'
given me his promise to reveal nothing untilI had been at Schonbrunn and then only with my permission. J r ^

cr^t.''^'"
'"'"^ *^^ Emperor with a frown. "He is dis-

"He has a reputation for discretion. Sire; I thinkhe may be trusted."

^So," said the Emperor. "WT^ere is he now?"
^1 was to communicate with him later."
"Giving him permission to speak '"

"Yes, Sire."

»1 "^i "'JJ'^-'^ ^' muttered, as though meditating
aJoud. 'We have washed enough linen in public. A^
tnis He turned abruptly toward her. "You have
influence with this Herr Renwick?" he asked keenly

27
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A little, Sire, I think."
"You have served Anafr' . -, n x ,

Slr.t,„i. Y„uca„.orvoV;„.I:','°''^' '^O""""

Herbert SouVl,;."
'™' "".'""'-ating .i,h Sir

land's
•' • • • Thi. „ no concern of Eng-

"He must not tell, child." lairf tl.. ir
"This i5 Austria's s;cret and he.- ^T ^"'^'
that, do you not'"

'"'"'""'"'-'•<"'• You realise

"yetS^e.'?'""'"'"''"""'""^-

<rrc.t pit, tor hi™ s4rov:r w'
""" "" "•" "^ «

it of hTrl'e'rif-iri"
"' '^'» °"' "> 'e"-ien..nd

.»;;rr:t-4^r^^:tt^tt:;:r„tthr'
nfice he was asking of her.

*^^ **^'

The Emperor understood and laid a Ir.'n^T u jupon her shoulder. ''"''^J' ^»°d
"I understand, my dauo-hfor t .1

temess may come betw^n ^'^^ '^'^^ "° ^t-
y come between jou, on account of this. Re-

28
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"And if he n.fuso, ?'» ,he pleaded.

^.l^hJu !""' ^.'"^^ '"^^ '^ '""^J-. the gr.v eve.were bright in admiration. * ^ "^

cn2'""r'"'''"
''" ""''^ ga"«ntly, -that Herr Renwickcould refuse you nothing. Were I younger—

3°
h,paused w,th a sigh and smiled again "fL nof-n n that I am not a trifle jfa^s o Z^^JZLnghshman of yours." And, then, aware of heT^

tonse^cmbarrassment, "But I am sure that you JSl

**I shaU try, Sire," she murmured.
And still he seemed loath to let h^r o« - lu-

.ow.rd the window where he .iZi t .he"u^^Uu^l!.ngdowT, upon the lovely g.,de„, beneath hin,.*^
Perhaps you did not know. Counter, that thi, »i,itto the rose, of Konopisht ha, caused u soJcon^™

no,mht, w,ll, of course, discover nothing. The Duchess

as a friend If her loyally to her friends is a, sincere« her amb,t,o„s for her children, then you cTn su^lr

'h'p ZiT '"^'^T'""*-
Friendshi/h^gr/rL^^

ship, but those who love Austria mav not serve othergods-or goddesses. You have considered these \hiu^and however difficult the task-have chosen.-
*^'

Konopfsht.^"
"""• '"•

' "" """ «° '>«k to

1 h?/^"^- / '""•''' '™™ "•''» Sophie Chotek

\ r:ck„^:!!"'-' T""-
'*' '" ">' ^-Muke F?.:^;a recicomng^—a reckoning

She saw the old man pause and start a pace back
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from the window, toward which he .tared, wide^ved .n^

"rrh::i J'r* "p°" *'^ "" «^ »»>* --ndo^atit

'

a^ fr^ It '^ !?^'r '"' ^°PP«^ -kw^rc'V o

W^ IJi *^ ""^^ P*^""« '"*° *he room with it"head^cocked upon one ,ide. a baleful purph^h glitt i„

In a flaah Marishka remembered the le«nd whichconnects ever3. misfortune of the House of^Hababu ^with the appearance of th^, bird of ill omenrVhe flS
fanTM-'^' ""'""V^'

*'" '^'^'^ ^' '"^^ '"-^^ted Maximai«n at Miramar. the raven of the Archduche« Mari«Chr|Bt.na on the eve of her departure for her utu^ekingdom of Spain, the raven which came to the EmpreLElizabeth on the afternoon before the day of herTssassmat.on,-all these incidents so closely connected^th the royal figure before her, passed quickly acros^her mmd as they must have crossed that of the Em
^L"thro":h':h"'

'"^^ ''' ^'.^'^ '^' «^« ^'^"-^i ^^-g«ze through the window again. The somber bird had

of fhtt'^lf*^^^.'"
"^^"'^^' "°* *^"'"« *« ^ove, aware

who 7^ '"'"'^ f ^" '""^'•'^•^' *h'« '"^n of sorrows,who stood upon the brink of the grave and peace aidyet who must still live and suffer until the cu^«e of theCountess Karolyi should be utterly fulfilled
" '

''*^

hire." aUn rr..,**. 1 _*iJ»>re, she muttered after a moment, •'can I- »»W« o*- J
"•—'--" ««tcr a moment, "caiHe stirred, and raised a pallid face to hers. It was

T-Iibir"''
"°^' '"^ "'"'^^ ^^'^ * -dness ine^

"You may leave me now, child. I am a little tiredIf jou will touch the bell upon the table-

80
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vo:;.""^.-
"""•'" ''"''•'"« •'"" •'- ""'. "•"<! (Tivc

She ,a, «,»rc of I,;, ™ilc a, ,(,e .rose.
Go, CounlcM," he ,«i<l. "vou h.ve done ,ell Keen

High Chamberlwn inlo the outer eorridor.

M.ri,hk.', first thought, upon emerging from the

A ne. Idea of her duty had been birn in her The importanee of keeping thi. secret of their, fr"™ Engl.^
*«<1 not seemed a. obvious before her visit to S*k
brunn. TKe though, of her lover's ;;.:S '^^t^^^f

to sober face last njght in the automobile, when this

XThVh?:te,!::a,'toTe:s: :i r^-^^^

"«. of the .ne,e„t families of her countfy She lo,^l™ now because, against many ubstacUs, hela^^l«t earned her heart by storm R„t sh- realLTir Jtne very quahtie, sU- had most «imired1„ h^^Te„^
SI
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verj ones that would make her present t~i^^^^;r^.

He had given his word not to reveal the secret toh
8 Ambassador without her permission. Tharl^^

cause he felt for the moment that her duty took prece-dence over h.s own. But was it, after all, merely a'^uesttion of precedence? And would he, now that^eTadkept his promise so far, insist upon doing his manifest

coi^cf^7 *T^^
'^' '''^ "P°" ^* i° this inevitableconflict between them? And if he refused her'

ITi* motor car of the Prince carried her to the anart

thouV/ *'; ^'^T"'
^*'^'^'''*^' -h-' af er a rS;thought-out explanation of her sudden vistt whichseen^ed satisfactory, she wrote a note to Hugh Ren^ck

apa^L"? '' 7r ** °"^^ *^ '^-' addresrgtt trSapartment. ,n the Strohgasse and telling the sei^anj

notT 71*^ \""^ **^ **^^ '* *° '^ Embassy TW3
J\?l"^~^ ^"^ "^°** «°"'«^hat more at ease shejouied the Baroness at luncheon.

'

Baroness Racowitz, her father's «;«*<.- „
of libera, ™w.. EducaWt eV;:^ *,Ter^T
looked with favor upon the suit of the young Enriish!ma» 'ho h^ won hi, wa, into M.ri,hka', hfart ^xtday, however, m .pite of the confession which tremblrf

tact that .he did not speak added conviction of the

wX "'""'"' ''" '"'PP'»™ «"<' HughW
A. the afternoon waned .he grew apprehensive, and

Si
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"I know it," he broke in quickly. "Otw.v „f fKEmb..sy»aw you leaving in Ihe PrinceW"
hadrX^p^-ntT ' *"' '"^'"*^ -^^ •^•»>' ^>e

«n», w Tm\ '^ P^'*^«' ^^'•ned her of the truthOh, Hugh,- she cried, «>« have already told -^

to a .ervant :?;"i^TSn^tf"d^rrlj "afef^
''

"You mean »»

"I mean that larger forces than jours and min. Ktaken control of the situation.'*
°^ ^"''^

men jour message has been delivered?"

"Oh, I cannot believe it of vou '» d, j . .

at him in anguish.
^ '^^ '*'*^' «**ri°g

He smiled gentlj.
||I have onlj done mj dutj '»

Your dutj !» she said bitteriy "And wh-f *dutjtome.P You promised—"
And what of jour
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THE SECRET WITNESS

"Merely," he put in quickly, "that I would wait un-
til you had been to Schonbrunn."

"No, no, you promised,'* she said, with rising anger.
"It was my secret—not yours. I have never given you
permission to reveal it.'*

"Nor having been to Schonbrunn would have given
it now, Marishka," he said firmly.

"And knowing this, you use subterfuge, an unmanly
recantation—^break your pron^'sed word '

"I have broken no promise, Marishka, listen-

"Nothing that you can say "

She rose, her face hidden in her hands. "Oh, you
have done me a damage—irreparable ! I too have prom-
ised "

"The Emperor!"
"My sovereign—he asked this secrecy of me and you—the man I

»»

>»

)»

"Marishka, I love you," he pleaded, trying to take
her hand. "Anything but this ! Can't you understand?
I would have betrayed my trust. The situation you
placed me in was impossible. Great mischief is brew-
ing in Europe. Could I sit idly by and let my country
be in ignorance of it? God knows what is to happen,
but whatever comes your country and mine can have
no quarrel—any more than you and I can have. Eng-
land is strong. No nation in Europe can endure with-
out her friendship. Can't you see? I have done Aus-
tria no wrong—a service, rather, Marishka; and
you "

"You can do me no further service, Herr Renwick,"
she said coldly, rising.

He was on his feet too, his face pale, regarding her
steadily.
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I cannot believe that you are wiUing to blame me

for domg my duty. Love can only exist in an atmos-
phere of respect, Marishka. Could you have cared
for me ,f I had been willing to seek your favor at the
expenseof my own honor? Could you? Think"

"Those who can thrive politically upon the misfor-
tunes of my country are my country's enemies-and
nune," she said coldly.

"I have done your country no harm-nor you. Lis-
ten, Marishka," he pleaded tensely. ««Look at me I
love you, dear, with all my heart and soul, I love you.You cannot forget what happened to us yesterday. I
Will not give you u t

"

"You must-I pray that you will leave me, Herr
Renwick, and she moved past him toward a door
Renwick straightened. Whatever hopes he had had

in his heart that Marishka might forgive him for act-
ing without her consent, her action left no doubt as to
her present mtentions. The bitterness the girl's fatal-
ism had predicted yesterday had fallen upou them
quickly. But he would not despair. As the girl was
yet to learn, Renwick was not one who despaired easUy.
But his years of service had given him discretion.

I cannot believe that you are quite in earnest," he
said quietly. «I will call upon you again when you haveHad time to weigh my action impartially "

*

"I shall not be at home to you."
"Nevertheless," he said coolly, «I shall come."
Her shoulders moved disdainfully. "It should be

enough that I "

^^

"Marishka," he broke in again and came toward her,
at least give me a chance to speak to you affain—
tomorrow " **
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The curtains beside her parted abruptly as she fled,

leaving Renwick staring helplessly at the embroidered
hangings.

He stood awkwardly for a moment, like a figure sud-
denly frozen, and then dropping his arms to his sides
turned and sought his hat and stick. For the present
at least there seemed nothing else to do. He descended
the stairs, a deeply puzzled frown upon his brows, and
went out into the darkness of the street.

Courts and camps, they say, are the best schools, and
Renwick had not lived his thirty years in vain. He ha 1
known since last night what he must do in England's
service, and he had also known what havoc that service
must work in Marishka's mind. He had foreseen the
inquietude of the Austrian government at his posses-
sion of this state secret, and had known that his rela-
tions with Marishka must be put in jeopardy. He
knew that she must request his silence, that he must re-
fuse her, and that no woman's pride, put to the test,
could brook such a refusal. Like Marishka, he had
had a brief hope that this love might survive the ordeal
put upon it, but he had not been long in discovering
that the Emperor's request to Marishka had made his
action seem unpardonable. And yet he had kuown as
he ':new now, that no other course had been open to
him. Since Marishka's early visit to the Palace, an
undercurrent of events had moved swiftly. The fact
that he had received a note from Baron Lichteveld ask-
ing him to call at the Ministry, the interview between
them full of allusions on the Baron's part which showed
a complete knowledge of the situation; a veiled re-
quest, a veiled threat, to both of which Renwick had
appeared oblivious. These, and an uncomfortable sense
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that he was being detained, had at last made Renwickopen his hps The information of which he Zlos-
sessed, he had told the Baron, was in the hands o7 thosewho would at the proper time place it before the Brit-ish Ambassador. The firmness of his attitude had

unofficial, to a sudden ending, and Renwick had leftthe Mimstry, aware that his own official position inVienna had suddenly become precarious.
His statement was now at the Embassy, and its as-

his way thither, somewhat dubious as to the thrill ofhis achievement, aware of a shadow about him, the ifhostof yesterday's joy, which made aU success sive the In-timate personal one that he most craved, flat, stale and
unprofitable. In the darkness of the street he ^as

but he went boldly toward his destination, sure thatas a member of the staff of the British Embassy, Ws
person at least partook of the official immunity li h^s

whfch* t"l" 7"" ?^^"\ ^"''"^ *'^^^^ *^'^''^«t ^^ with

^IL ri '^^'^°"^- At a deserted and un-ghted comer he found his progress blocked by two fig-ures who attempted to engage him in a con/ersatiolNow thoroughly awake to a personal danger which noofficial immumty eould minimize, he was at once uponhis guard, moving quickly into the middle of the strLtThe two men followed him, and another whom he hadnot seen came upon him from the rear. He dodged the

the fola™ t T f ^'"^'* ^" ^ ^*^"^"^ *>^- -volthe forearm but he sprang aside, striking a furiousblow full m the fa - .f one of his antagonisfs and lei
37
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ing out of harm's way m the third came on ; and then,

finding discretion the better part of valor, took to his

heels, emerging into the Ringstrasse some moments
later, with no greater damage than a bruised arm and
the loss of his breath and hat.

The Embassy in the Metternichgasse fortunately was
not far away, and he reached the building without fur-

ther mishap, now fully aware of the desperateness of
his enemies, whom he did not doubt were employed by
those whose interests in his secret were more important
even than those of the Austrian government. Who?
It was obvious. There were other agencies at work>
which drew their information from high sources with
which they had little in common. A little bewildered

by the rapid march of events, but now certain of the
web of intrigue and hostility of which he was the cen-

ter, Renwick entered the office of the Embassy, breath-
ing a sigh of relief that he was again for the present
safe within its familiar portals.

The Ambassador was at his desk in his private office,

and Renwick went in to him immediately, the grave faces

of his Chief and Captain Otway, the military attach^,

assuring him that his information had already been re-

ceived and discussed.

"Ah, Renwick," said the Ambassador, rising, "glad
you've come. We were beginning to fear that something
had happened to you. Why, what's the matter? You're
as white as a sheet- »>

"Ami, sir? Oh, it's nothing. You got my message?"
The ambassador nodded and then quickly, "Give him

a drink, Otway." And then as the other moved across
the room to obey, "You were attacked—in the street?"

Renwick laughed. "Oh, don't bother, please. I'm

S8
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quite all right—juat a bit of a breather-that', aflYou we~I ran for it. Safer, I thought. I could

uTt ?.?^' ^ ^«»*"' »^ I'*^ ^'^ » heavier stick,
but I didn t want to make a rumpus. You see, I did
well in putting the thing on paper."
"Are jou hurt?"
"Merely a bruised arm. Little chap with a stick-

behind me."

"Most extraordinary
! I can hardly believe that the

government would dare "

"It isn't the government, sir, I'm afraid," he said,
with conviction, as he took his whiskey and soda.
Ihere are others who have more to lose than the Em-

peror s party by this revelation "

"Yes, that may be so," replied the Ambassador iudi-
ciaUy, pacing the floor. "Perhaps you're right, Ren-
wick. But now that you're safe, we should only con-
cern ourselves with the greater issue. TeU me a«iinm your own words aU that has happened since yes-
terday morning." ^

Renwick obeyed, and it was far into the night before
he hmshed, while the faces of his auditors grew grave
again. The security of this well ordered office, with
the famihar tokens of distant peaceful En^and all
about them, made a prosaic background for the visions
which were flashing through the minds of these three
Englishmen. Even now, to Renwick, as he related his
experience again, the whole thing seemed incredible, and
the reiterated questions of his Chief, who was a pru-
dent man, might have shaken a less convincing witness.But Renwick had dreamed no dream, and the return-
ing ache ,n his arm left no room to doubt the actuality
of his experience. ^
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You hare done England a service, Rcnwick,*' said

the Ambassador at last, magnanimously. «It isn't often
that such crumbs of information are offered us—in
such a waj But we will take them-and digest them
overnight. I want to sleep on this matter. And you—
you will stay here tonight, Renwick. It will be safer.
Until tomorrow, gentlemen "
And so he dismissed them.
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CHAPTER IV

SECRET INFORMATION

AN ambassador has been wittilj described as an
honest man sent to "lie" abroad for the common-
wealth. He is supposed to be famUiar with all

the scandal and intrigue of the court to which he is ac-
credited, to be possessed of countless incriminating se-
crets, and to steer his way amid the maze, disturbing
no ghost or skeleton of family or government, preserv-
ing the while a cahn punctilio and an exterior of fath-
omless simplicity. The ambassador of modem Europew at once a Chesterfield, a Machiavelli, and a Vidocq.He must be a lamb, a lion, and a ferret. He must fly
upon the wmg of occasion, he must condescend to act
as messenger boy to his Prime Minister, he must con-
duct a business office and a fashionable restaurant and
successfully run a detective bureau.

Something of the ambitions of Franz Ferdinand and

w Zl l"^ ^"^ ^°°'''' *° *^^ ^^^* Honorable Sir
Herbert Southgate; the Archduke's visit with his wife
to the court of St James was significant, and their stay
at Potsdam dutifully recorded at Berlin, had shown
something of tl^ nature of the rapprochement between
Archduke and Kaiser. The visit of the Kaiser to theArchduke s hunting lodge at Eckartzau on the Danube,had set tongues wagging, and private information hadserved to warn Sir Herbert that an understanding
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had been brought about. The vi.it to the ro.e» of
Konopisht had not deceived the Ambassador, for it
was known that a pact of some sort had been made, but
the revelations of Mr. RcnTnck had been of a nature to
appall.

A night of deliberation had done little to obliterate
the Ambassador's grave fears for the future, and he
communicated at once in code and in full with the Home
Government. He lost little time upon the following
day m setting in motion all the devices he possessed for
obtaining secret information as to the effect of Countess
otrahni s startling disclosures.

For several months the surface of the diplomatic pool
had been ominously placid. Few ripples had disturbed
Its surface, save those occasional ones from the direc-
tion of unquiet Serbia. But the waters were seethinir
now, stirred to their very lees by plot and counterplot!
The advices received by the Ambassador were alarming.
Had the attack upon Hugh Renwick failed to advise him
that the mihtary party possessed fuU knowledge of
the Countess Strahni's disclosures, he should soon have
discovered it. There was an undercurrent of intriguem various high offices which advised him that communi-
cations of the greatest importance were passing. Hisown interests, of course, were best served by a studied
mnocence and unconcern, and his public appearances,
both social and official, gave no sign of his intimate
knowledge of approaching calamity.
The first surface indication of the turmoil was a

polite note from the ministry, stating that his second
secretary, Hugh Renwick, was persona non grata to the
Austrian government, and requesting his recaU. This
indicated a definite purpose neither to ignore nor con-
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ti

Ur^ ^k1° II' ""1 • -UiTri-ing •dmu.ion o/ the
»«cu. The Amb«M«dor by note expretaed his hiiA
opnion of the abilities of his secretary and request^
the Mmistry's reasons for their decision. They merely
repeated their former request without explanations.And so the Ambassador, with a smile, whicl. had a worldof meanmg, offered Renwick his passports.
But Renwick had no desire or intention to leave Vi-enna. He merely removed his personal belongings toh« apartment and stayed. That he had ventured intodeep poLtical currents he was now sure, for thoughhe moved with great care, he was aware of being M-lowed and once he was shot at in a quiet street in broad

n^l J^*.?.^^
"** complaint to the authorities, butonly moved with greater discretion, sure that the in-

terests that desired hi. elimination were not among theAustnans. From the point of view of the Austrian^ernment he wa. merely a discredited Englishman,

ct.T T\r'r ^' "" importance. That the
Couxites. Manshka had apparently also reached the-M^e conclusion was evident, for though he called sev-eral tunes at the apartment of the Baroness Raco-wjtz, he was not admitted.

^^
With theories of his own as to the probable effect ofthe Countess Strahni's bombsheU, Renwick began some

z:^Tz 7^:!:
'^ "*"*"^*^' ^*' irreatrct"a::dseemly. The forthcoming vis.t of the Archduke Franzto Sarajevc h»d assumed suddenly a vital importance.Om morning af er a night conference with Sir Herbert

few days later he was again closeted with the British

ap^artT rV?.' ;''" "^^'^ '^"' ^^ --* direct to^eapartment of the Baroness Racowitz. succeeding by a
48
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handsome bribe to the servant at the door in sendinir a
note to the Counteis Marishka, which read as foUowi—

COUNTEM MAKItHKA StrahHI,
A friend of yours is In grave danger, chiefly throngh

mol;?^?- /. P"^ '*"'* -^"^ ^'^ -*^« ">«' if only for*,moment. In doing 50 you will secure for yourself an od-portumty of doing . service which yon can^never reg^et?^
HuoH Rbnwick.

When the servant returned, some moments later,
Renwick was shown into the drawing room, with the
word that the Countess Strahni would see him. She
appeared almost immediately, her face a little palUd
her manner restrained, her tccents frigidly polite. But
the dark eyes were luminous, the brows were drawn in-
ward, and her voice trembled slightly as she spoke his
name.

"Herr Renwick, I can hardly believe that you would
impose so difficult a situation were it not that somethinir
of importance has occurred "

""^^*1:,^°""*'" Strahni," he said gravely, then
paused. «I beg that you will believe me.»»

She sank into a chair and motioned for him to be
seated, but he remained standing, his eyes studying the
fine hne of her neck and shoulder as she bent forward,
her gaze upon the rug. There was something almost
childish m her imperiousness. He wanted to take her
in his arms and hold her there as he would have done a
spoiled child, and trust the issue to his strength and
her weakness, but the quick tap of her slippered toe
upon the carpet warned him that his mission was deli-
cate.

"Proceed, if you please," she said after a moment.
44
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"But my interest., in the political aspect of affairswere so great that I could not leave Vienna."

mini,t*ry!"*
^ """ ""' *° *''^'"' ^°'" ^'^^ *"''°°* »' «>«

"Naturallj. I suppose I might attribute afl mvmisfortunes to the roses of Konopisht." he said

.rlr^ r\
»''"«°'^«d nervously and her toe accel-erated Its tapping upon the rug.

"I beg that you will come to the point of your viait/»she said quickly.
^ "^'

secrets has gxven me an interest in Austrian affairgwhich has created a pardonable curiosity. Fortune hasWed my investigations and I have Jrned much 1^"

Ll-r^. '
'^^^ '^'^^ -« - Belgrad^anTS

She glanced up quickly.
''Sarajevo! Why?"

thZ°1
'^^

T'"'^' ^'^^^ *^* Archduke spoke of goingthere to see the maneuvers of his troops on the tw^^tv^eighth of this month."
iwenty-

whJ-!ll?»' '
'^'' '*"'"* ''^ ^™ ^^^^^3^ °°^- "But

ste!Ii\^''""'?
uncertainly, expecting him to go on. In-steadjie^ waited a moment as though seeUng^his words

**The Arch ake plans to take th.e Duchess of Hohen-
45
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III

berg to Sarajevo with him. I came here to tell you
that if she goes she will be in great danger **

"Danger P'

**Ye8. There is a plot against the life of the Arch-
duke. I thought that as a lifelong friend, you would
like to know **

'•Assassination! Holy Virgin! Not that!"
She had started up from her chair and faced him,

trembling violently.

"I swear to you," he said soberly, "that I have every
reason for believing that in Sarajevo the lives of both
will hang by a hair."

"But who ?" she stammered, her eyes wide with
consternation.

She paused, the thoughts that had coiue first into
her mind, stifled in horror.

**It is not necessary for me to say. I am merely giv-
ing my belief based on the closest study of political
conditions."

A slight color had come into her cheekf

.

"I am sure that you must be unduly alarmed," she
said cooUy. «TIie Archduke will be in the midst of
his friends—his whole army at maneuvers!" Her lips
found courage in a smile. "Why, the thing is impos-
sible !"

'^

Renwick leaned against the mantel, his arms folded,
ancJ went on steadily.

"The thing is not impossible, Countess Strahni. The
danger to Franz Ferdinand is very real—a danger that
no army of Austrian soldiers can minimize. Hp goes
to a hostile neighborhood. He is not loved in Sara-
jevo. Should not this be sufficient?"

"You trouble me," she muttered, passing a hand be-
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fore her eyes. ;*But I must know more. An Archdukemust have enemies

"^uukc

^L^^j
Ferdinand should be in danger?*' he asked

dawnLr''^"^
^^ ^*'' ^"''^^^' '° *"" '^'' *^ ^'^^^

"You mean ^?"
He shrugged.

"You should know what T mean."
«I cannot believe " she halted again.
Countess Strahni," he went on quickly, "were I still

nTst:r'fr'^?^ '"- ^-^^^ Emb^ssyTsLuSnot speak. I do not even now accuse any group orpoLtica party of participation in this plot ^e E^'peror at least is guiltless. Death has already donelJs

do know tha such a plot exists. Franz Ferdinand wiU

Hohl^J^'"
" from Sarajevo and if the Duchess ofHohenberg accompanies him, she, too »

cau'iL!l.«^°'"^^'~*"'^
^-^ '^'^ *^*^« ^n the

hafds.
""^ '"*' ^'' '^'' ""^ ^""^ -'^ ^«<=e in her

"Perhaps now you will understand my motive in com-ing to you," he said softly. «I have no desire but To

duke Ferdinand. Forewarned is forearmed. Hi. stinir« already drawn. But death, like this-sudden violent

^It^rnble," she whispered. «*HorribIe! Icannot
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**Unfortunately I can give jou none of the sources
of my information. But whatever my sins in your eyes,
at least you will admit that I am not given to exay
geration. You may still believe that I have taken a lib-
erty in coming to you; but the situation admits of no
delay. The telegraph lines arc in the hands of the
Archduke's enemies. The Archduke and Duchess leave
Konopisht in the morning by special train, but there is

still time to reach them."

MariohKa had risen, and was now pacing the floor, her
hands nervously clasped before her.

**I see. I—I—understand. I—I should be grateful
that you have told me. But it is all so sudden. So
terrible!"

She paused before him.

"I have betrayed her," she stammered through pal-
lid lips.

"You could do nothing else. His fortunes are
hers "

"But not this " she whispered. «*It is too
ghastly!"

There was a long pause, and then, *'Will you make
the efl'ort?" he asked.

"Yes."

"You must leave in an hour."
"But how ?"

She looked at Renwick and their glances met.
"I will go with you," he said coolly.

His gaze was on the dial of his watch which he had
taken from his pocket and was regarding judicially.
His calmness, his impudence, enraged her. She had
sworn, because of his falseness, that she would never
see this man again, and here he was cahuly proposing
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a night journey into Bohemia, and she was actuaUy lis-
tening to hun. "^

Sjje turned quickly toward the door and stood, onehand grasping the portiere, while she turned a white
face toward him.

alo'n"**"^''
^^" Ren^i<^Jt." she said icily, **but I go

"That is impossible. There is danger. A mght jour-ney m a train of uncertain quality »
"I hope that you will not waste words. I thank youfor what you have done, but I—I must go at once-—'*
Renwick took a pace toward her.
"Countess Strahni, if you will listen to me "
But he got no farther, for he knew that her will was

as strong as his own, and that forgiveness was not to
be read in her eyes.

"I beg that you will excuse me, Herr Renwick. Thetime M short '»

He bowed gravely.

then turned and went up the stairs leaving Renwick tofindh.8 way out mto the darkness of the street.
Manshka hurried to her room and rang for her

Zfl, T ' V^""
*"'»>'J^"^« of her thoughts, shegave her orders calmly and then prepared for the j'our-

shTw^
»™m«ence of the danger to Sophie Chotek

should have obsessed her to the exclusion of all per

noting T'"""; Y "^^'^^ '^ ^'^'^ -^- -^d
her Sor H^l"'/*^'

imperturbable impudence of

ttliT t^i ?" ^["^"'"' ^' ^^"'"ghtfulness, the factthat he had done her a service, ami was at this very
49
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moment doing her another, gave her a sense of being in
a false position, which made her most uncomfortable.
And yet one could not treat with contumely a person
who acted in one's interests. His calmness, his assur-
ance enraged her. She would never see him again, of
course, but she seemed to fed the need of some final

words to convince him of the depth of her disdain. He
was so cahn, so gravely cheerful, jo assured, so mad-
deningly considerate! She wondered now why she had
not led him on to a renewed plea for forgiveness, that
she might the more effectually have crushed him.
But iier duty to Sophie Chotek soon drove these spec-

ulations as to the unfortunate Herr Renwick from her
mind. Suppose that Sophie Chotek questioned closely
as to the reasons for Marishka's sudden departure.
What should she say? The Duchess was not one who
could easily forgive a wrong. Her placid exterior
served well to conceal a strength of purpose which had
already brought her many enemies in the Royal House.
That she was capable of tenderness was shown in her
adoration of her children and in the many kindnesses
she had shown Marishka herself, but there was, too, a
strain of the Czech in her nature, which harbored griev-
ances and was not above retaliation. Marishka's cause,
as a loyal Austrian's, was just, and she had not faltered
in doing what she knew to be her duty, but the thought
of seeking the Duchess now that she had betrayed her,
required all of her courage. She had balked an ambi-
tious woman, stultified all her efforts to advance the
fortunes of her children, and had written her husband
before the House of Habsburg a traitor to his Emperor
and his country. What if she had heard something and
suspected? Would the Duchess evsn listen to a plea
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for her own life and safety from the Iip» of one whohad proTen an enemy, a bread and salt traitor to the

TT^I Austna-Este and Chotek and Wognin?

r«l f ^r? * f^ "°* ^*'*"' *"^ ^»^«" the fiacrecame to the door she descended quickly. The Baroness
fortunately had gone upon a visit to friends in the

exnf "^'A"' "^r^^" ^'^' * "°*^ ^^'^ h- --d which
explained her absence, and departed alone for the raU-road station, feehng very helpless and forlorn, but nonethe less determined to see her venture through to its

veiled^ and when she reached the station, the guard

dicated that only a few moments remained before thetraan should leave But she settled herself comfort!

closed her eyes m an effort to sleep.

aJtL^f
* yarning words of the guards had been given

warnmg Sh- at the open window, where a head

by an entire body which was suddenly projected through

anoeaTi ^ ^"^ '^"^ """^ ^'^^'^ ^°'-'"' ^^^ » headappeared wearing a monocle and a smile. It was theimperturbable but persistent Herr Renwick
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CHAPTER V

TWO INTRUDERS

MARISHKA was too dismajed for a moment to
trust her tongue to speech. That she was
angry she knew, for she felt the blood rising

to her temples, and the words that hung on her lips
were bitter, cruel and unreasoning.

"It is a pity, Herr Renwick," she began quite dis-
tinctly in English, "that you have neither the good
taste nor the intelligence to leave me to my own de-
vices."

Renwick gathered up his stick and straw hat, bowed
politely and seated himself opposite her. Indeed, as
the train was now moving rapidly, no other course was
open to him. But he wore no look of recantation. His
calmness was more impudent than ever, and he even
took out and reset his monocle.

"Oh, I say, Countess Strahni," he said, "that's
rather rough on a chap. I had to come. It was wiser,
you know."

"I care nothing for your wisdom," she said scorn-
fully. "If it is no more firmly seated than your sense
of honor, it can be of little value to you or to me."

"I'm sorry. I will try not to interfere with your
comfort "

"You—you arranged this"—as the thought came to
her—"this opportunity for a tete-A-tete?"
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The CounUM Strahni'. conception of a tttc-i-lit.n..y differ from n.ine.» he ..id with . .mil.

"
But hu coolne.. only i„(I,„cd her the more.

:"^rc»LJ;:L::'"t^„Cet:t^'rt""t °' "^

X .'ut''.MheT„t rt:L:v
*' » «-—>..

He folded hia arms and regarded her gravely2 regret that that is impossible."
^'

^Vhy, please?'*

"B«c*"»eIproposetogowithyoutoKonoDisht
anrlto accompany you upon your return."

^^"^
I ou—you !"

"One moment, please," he said quietly and withaome show of soirit «Tt ;- ^ *
^ "

Her":, r;!:
•'' '"' -tempLu.ly

I .«n ^ 'H^"'^- "^' " '""^"dited Engli.hm.n

waJ^tl fj .°^ "^ ^"'* *° y°" *»«» been guessed. IWM foUowed-but you were followed also.'^^

"Yes—to the station."
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«*And whei

''Booked through to Konopitht nut a foot from the
back of jour head in the adjoining oompartmeat »
And then as she straightened in alarm and regarded

the cushioned seat behind her in sudden terror, "But
I do not think you need be unduly alarmed. We
can '•

"They are following mer she whispered. "But
why? Why?"

"Because of your friendship with the Duchess. Those
who plan the death of the Archduke are in no humor
to fail."

"Incredible! And they » .he halted again,
breathless with apprehension.

"I fear, Countess Strahni, that your mission to Ko-
nopisht has now become a difficult one. That is why
I thought it better to go with you. The men who are
following you are moving with considerable insolence
and confidence. They will carry out their orders un-
less circumvented."

"But how?" she whispered, her anger of a moment
ago magically transmuted. **What can I do?"
He gazed out of the window at the blur of night and

smiled.

"To begin with," he said politely, "they think you
are alone. You see, I might help you. Countess Strah-
ni, if you could manage to endure my presence for a
few hours."

It was Renwick's innings and he made the most of
them. Indeed, Marishka sat leaning forward looking
at him appealingly, aware that after all here was the
only prop she had to lean upon in this extremity. She
did not speak. The wrong he had done her and Aus-
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no diiguisiW the relW ki.
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«n«« / *u
'^'*°'*^^ from his calm assurance

.ee. we „„.t ^ve .ht'tL'-uXtrle^Tno B^^^

.to7™?"
''""""^'"^= """' -PP- the, tried t.

ay out of the wind™ SJ^ ,
•" «cue, gazed .t.«|.

her depe^fenjC: Z'coT,^"" 'T»*
*° '"«•'

.nd devotion we/hourl/i^ZwT; ''^''•' '""*"«
Whatever his private nurS^ * J^ "" ™Portance.

;-....^^r.^^a^~-t-r„t

doo^r^telXt?^ "'P"- "-.»«• then.. The
and bowing r27ZX^''u^''f' * ""» '"«'«'
hW hin,. ManlhK e«^^ :j''^tr

'"e door be-

notieing that he ,een,ed ^o^t^r^I^^Vr^™;-
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man than in herself, for in the br-if glance he gave
Renwick, the suavity of his demeanor seemed for a brief
moment to have changed.

He was a person of middle age, tall, stockilj built,
but withal rather jaunty in appearance, and when he
smiled again he disclosed a gold tooth which seemed to
Marishka for some reason inexpressibly reassuring.
He rubbed his hands together and looked a great deal
like a successful head-waiter in mufti. But he glanced
from one to the other quickly and settled himself in a
corner with an air of being very much at home, which
removed the earlier impression. Renwick took the in-

itiative at onoe.

"A pleasant evening," he said to the newcomer, in
German.

"One might say so," replied the other, bowing calmly.
"But one doesn't?" asked Renwick. "The condi-

tions are not so propitious as they were a while ago.
A storm is brewing perhaps?"
The man examined him steadily, aware of the double

meaning, but only smiled again. Renwick got up and
with great deliberateness, moved the length of the aisle,
and, while Marishka followed him with her gaze, seated
himself directly opposite the intruder. The man made
a movement with his right hand which he put into the
side pocket of his coat, but as Renwick sat, he smiled
again and shrugged.

"You are traveling to Budweis and beyond?" asked
the Englishman.

"To Budweis and beyond," said the other coolly.
"And I would advise Kerr Renwick," he went on quickly,
"that the hotels of Budweis are excellent."

"Ah !" That he had come out into the open suited
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B„J, • ., , • "••tco.t pockrt. "To be .UK
fol?

'• '^"'""'""•'•'^ tl" My whom I hTwT;

"The Countess Strahni must tro to tK. ir.-

« *u 1.L
••"»"»«? xierr Kenwick to move at onr*to the other end of the compartment

"

himself funouslj at the man.
^

There Wcis a muffled discharce «. tKo -t

weight. • '" ^ P'™"""^ h™ with hi,

fro,, hi. ^l ^Xt !•
"• ^"' ^'' "» ««"«'
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¥''-£

tagonist, and the muzzle of the automatic, thrunt be-

neath his nose, completed his subjugation. After they
*»*d g*gged him, they bound his wrists and ankles with
handkerchiefs, and then straightened and looked at each
other, listening. Marishka*s eyes were sparkling and
the color was coming back into her checks.

"He—he might have killed you," she stammered in
English.

"Or I hfi," said Renwick. '•Thank the Lord, I
didn't have to. Do you think they heard?"
They listened again, but there was no sound above

tlie roar of the train.

"We'll have to get out of tliis—at the first stop

—

and run for it. I don't know where we are, but Bud-
weis can't be far off. You still want to go on?"

"Yes, I must," she cried resolutely. "I must. Oh,
God, if I failed now, I could never forgive myself.'*

"You see—they're determined "

He paused, staring at the mummy upon the floor,

who had raised his head. One eye was badly damaged,
but the other was frowning at them comically. But
neither Renwick nor Marislika felt like laughing. Ren-
wick started suddenly toward the window and
peered out, for the train was coasting and ahead of
them in the distance he saw the lights of a station.

"Quickly !" he said to the girl. "There's nothing for
it but to go out on the opposite side. The door is

locked." He glanced at the prostrate figure. And
then to Marishka, "You must follow me."
He did not wait for her answer, but opening the

closed window he swung himself from the floor by a
grip on the door jamb, put his feet out and lowered him-
self to the running board. The brakes were on now
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h'.iUtrf*'"
'•''"•""•'«' "" •«•«»". fc"' •till -SUMi

Renwick', face appeared in the aperture. "AU

n... un.,1 the lra,„ .top. and then .tep oul^uickl',

TIktc ««, no donjing hi. command of her and of the.lu.t.un. ,.„,l .liffioult as the feat appeared, i„ Tmo-ncM . . ..„s ,„t.„,, „„ ,„e .ni.her fcTdepending o"^
- .0 ,..„ , .,. ,„.rk„c,., ,v„ere Henwi.k without another...rd ,em.,l l„.r ,„ h„ „.„,. and lowered her to the .Upbe..dc. h,„, ,h-,l!„l h, the danger of her flight.ttready to juiJow wherrver he led.
Wit. n ^^rirul.-r,. of brake, the train stopped, but theygot down c,u.ckb a.K{ in a moment had dSgU bewSa bu,].i,n^, „,d l,«tening for pounds of p.rfuH, m^
Ta::^tTe;'%'''^ '^;i '*^-* -^'

»-" *"-
It was not yet midn.g^jt and there were signs of activ-ity here and there. She hurried beside Ren^ck bh"d Icontent as he was for the present to put as much 2-
Stat on. Thej hstened anxiously for the train to movehut there was no sound of Ml or exhaust. The diTw
£d SldTr^trpaeftId^ ^'^1
acorner. into a well-lightedXTwh": an' a^uirblts engine running, was standing before a rather pret^n-taous house. He ran up to .t and examined it quickllIt s reaily too bad » he muttered, with a a^^kglance toward the house, ''but our need is great " n1

Mercedes, thank God," he whispered. "I hope it
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It did, with « sputter and roar which brought
a shouting figure to the door of the house, but Ren-
wick was beyond stopping and turned blindly at the
next turning and followed the street through the sleep-
ing town into a well-traveled country road, which led
strai^t onward toward the setting moon.

**I haven't the slii^test notion v/^here we*re going,'*
he said presently, "but we seem to be on our way.'*

Marishka found herself laughing nervously. She
wasn't in the least amused, but the strain was telling

on her.

"Nice chap—the owner of this car, to put it just
there. I'll have to buy it, I suppose. No end of a
good machine. I wonder if he thought to fill the tank."

Renwick ran the car up a long hill which it took with
ease, and at the summit the moonlit summer landscape
was visible for miles in all directions. There at a cross-
road the Englishman stopped the stolen car in the
shadow of a tree, got quickly out and investigated the
tank.

"Flenty of petrol—enough for all night, I should
say," he reported. *'And now"—as he looked around
him in all directions—"which way? Hanged if I know."

Marishka was scanning the valley below them eagerly.
In the distance to their right a row of lights moved
slowly into the night. "The train!" she said, "Budweis
lies in that direction. I've often been over the road
from Konopisht. If w can reach it

"

"That ought not to be difficult. Here goes." And
he took the crossroad to the right.

So far all was well, but the stolen motor car was a
dead weight on Renwick's conscience, and the danger
of detection was still most unpleasant. If an excuse
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were n^ed for hi. arrest, a pretext which would hide
the real secret of the mission of his pursuers, the lar-cony of the machine would now furnish it. He had nohumor to see the inside of a village jail from which
commu„.cat,on with the Ambassador would oe difficult

rirlrr*"^.'- 7^:'' ''''' ^'""'^'^ *>' J*^ in Aus-
tria which suddenly became formidable to one in his
po-ition. But he drove on, keeping a lookout for si^
posts, aware that the girl beside him, now th< theirdanger was passed, had again assumed an uncompromis-ng silence which was not too favorable an indication of

.miled inward^. At least she could not rob him ofthe moment when on the steps of the train he had heldher m ^s arms. He did not doubt that she was think-
"!« of that moment also, hating him the more cordiaUy

him? He stole a glance at her. She sat stiffly starinir

dot^' tTX'- *
r "'^i'

*/^°'^" ** ^^' brows!her lip!Closed in a thm line. Pride?
^J^'Marishka," he ventured softly. «wiU you forgive

Her figure grew more rigid.
«Herr Renwick !" «he gasped.

much-^"^""'" ^ ^"^' '"• "^'°" '"-^ know how

itv"L'? ^1*^
*!^V ^"^" ^^''''^y «*"«^ your capac-ity for devotion," she said bitterly

"I had to tell, Marishka "

A^^r' ^V'''\'^> ^ «'" already 'much in your debt

l'n:;s7pa'S::iiir"
^'"' '^ '-^-^ ^^-- - •

"Forgive me '»
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»»

"Nerer. You have betrayed me."
"I'll never give you up.*'

**You must. Circumstances have placed me in this
false position. I am at your mercy. I beir you to be
silent."

"You will marry me, some day, Marishka," he as-
serted cheerfully.

"Never," scornfully. "Never. The House of Strah-
ni, Herr Renwick, holds honor high and loyalty even
higher than honor **

"There is another precept of the House of Strahni,"
he broke in cahnly. "Their women—where they give
their lipt*

"

"Oh, you are intolerable ! I abominate you !*'

"And I—I still adore you," he whispered. "I shall
always adore—and serve."

"Thank C d, the hour of your service nears its end,'

she said chokingly.

"Who knows.?" he muttered.

But he made no further attempt to break through
her reserve. She was too greatly in his power. And
so he drove in silence, passing through the silent streets
of Budweis without challenge and soon found himself
upon the main highroad to Prague, over which the two
had traveled less than a week ago in their hurried flight

to Vienna. The moon had long since set, but when they
climbed the hills along the Moldau faint gray streaks
upon their right hand proclaimed the coming of the
dawn. If Marishka was weary she gave no sign of it,

for she sat bolt upright in her scat, her eyes wide oiien,
staring along the thin yellow ribbon which marked their
road. To the few questions as to her comfort she an-
swered in monosyllables, and at last he made no further
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effort to engap her in a conversation. He felt uo an-ger at her rebuffs-^nly tendcrness-for in his hearthe^co^uld not altogether bla.e her for her 4:atZ^,
Broad daj^light found them on the Prague highroadnot three n.,le, from Konopisht Schloss Here Renw.ck deeded to desert the car and go afoot throughthe forest to the castle. He hid the machine in ath.cket and led the way, Marishka following si enthcontent to trust herself to a judg,„ent which un^l the'

andtC^ Vr"'
"''''''' °^ ^^' P'^"^'- of her face

to her tl IV.
""'''' ''"'''"^' ^"t '^hen he spoketo her she answered him shortly. The wounds to herpr de were deep it seemed, but he armed himself w^h

'^tz::tit:i::t' ---'-^^ - ^^^y --^
"The Schlo., i, ju,t beyond tW,e wood., I thinkSo™ ™„ke .. ri.ing yonder. We n.u,l avoid the^t

hfL-hX!!;:";
"" """" ^°'" C-t-s S.r.hni."

It .eemed a, though in giving her her title that h,

To" :m?^"t1,""'7'/-'"" p'- -^ ""^'«°' olonn.l,ly„ their relalmn, „hich she might imposeShe wa.ted a long moment without moWng or "rfv-

again. Hut I do not wish you to wait for me I shallnot trouble you longer."
*'*
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"I will wait for you," he repeated.

"It is not necessary. I shall not return."
"You might, you know," he smiled. "I don't mind

waiting at all. I shall breakfast upon a cigarette."
"Oh," she cried, her temper rising again, "you are

—

you are impossible."

With that she turned and strode ahead, reaching the
gate before him and entering.

"Au revoir. Countess Strahni," he called after her.
But she walked rapidly toward the rose garden with-

out turning her head, while Renwick, after lighting
his cigarette, strolled slowly after her, 8ur« that the
world was very beautiful, but that his path of love
even amid the roses did not nin smoothly.
He reached the hedge just in time to see a man, one

of the gardeners he seemed to be, come forward along
the path from the direction of the castle and stand be-
fore Marishka bowing. He saw the girl turn a glance
over her shoulder, an appealing glance, and Renwick
had just started to run forward when from each tree
and hedge near him figures appeared which seemed to
envelop him. He struck out to right and left, but they
were too many. He felt a stinging blow at the back
of his head, and had the curious sensation of seeing the
garden path suddenly rise and smite him tremendously.
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HERR WINDT

scuntvof asmallrnnmf .'"* ^J^s to the semi-ob-

trough eyesZtdtr;.^:;
H^ou'rhi

1"""
f. T-expression a divine ^/,; .

*^*'"«*^* ^e read in her

quicki, closed thra;:rr;iXtt^^^^^^ ^-^
have deceived him Wh^n K ! ^" *^^' '"'«*''

murmured her name. ^'" ^^ "P^''^ *^«™ again he

"MarishJca," he said gently «von „ u ,me?" "«»=""j, jou—you have forgiven

But she had moved slixrhtlv «»„. /

v».on ,0 have pU^ed w, uch.Trier's
'" *"'

much pleasanter to sIwd wHl. iir • i, ,
" "" "o

like that. ^ '"• """'•I'" looking at him
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feeling better. It wag necessary for me to bathe your

head with cold compresses.'*

Necessary! Of course. But it would have been so

much pleasanter to know that she had done it because

she wanted to.

"So it was au revoir, after all?" he smiled, strug-

gling to a sitting posture.

"You had better He still for a while," she said briefly.

His head was throbbing painfully, but he managed

to make light of it.

"Oh, I'm quite all right, I think," he said looking

around the room curiously. "Would you mind telling

me what happened and where we are?"

"They struck you down and brought us here. It's

one of the gardener's cottages on the estate."

"And you?"

"They were very polite but we are prisoners—for

how long I don't know. I've failed, Herr Renwick "

she finished miserably.

"Perhaps it isn't too late
"

"There are men outside. They intend to keep us

here for the present."

"There ought to be a way " said Renwick, put-

ting his feet to the ground. "I could " He stopped

abruptly, for at that moment he discovered that the

captured weapon had been removed from his pocket.

"I'm afraid it's hopeless," said Marishka bitterly.

Renwick glanced at his watch. "Only eight o'clock.

Even now we could "

He rose and walked to the window, peering through

a crack in the shutter, but an attack of vertigo caused

Ijim to sink into a chair. She regarded him dubiously,

pride and compassion struggling, but she said nothing.
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<«i'*Bea«tly .tupid of me." he groaned. «I might have

known thej'd spare no detail »

There wa. a knock upon the door, and at Marishka's
response, a turning of the key, and a man entered. In
spite of a discolored eye and a wrinkled neckband, he
was not difficult to identify as their friend of the rail-
road train. His manner, however, was far from for-
biddmg for he clicked his heels, swept off his cap and
smiled slowly, his gold tooth gleaming pleasantly,

oliter'
""^ "' ' *'"**' ^^^""« better," he said

Renwick grinned up at him sheepishly.
"I congratulate Herr Windt upon his adroitness," he

"t-n . V^*''
.'"*'^^ *^^ '"'***''« °^ underestimating his

skill m divination." *

"It was not inspired enough to guess that you werem the Countess Strahni's carriage," he replied. "You
have quick fingers, Herr Renwick. Fortunately I was
aware of your destination and knew that we should
meet. All is well that ends well."
"That depends upon the point of view, Herr Windt.But I might have killed you in the railway car-

w "u^u* """u^*^
^^""^ *^" *° '^""^ ^" judgment, which

would have been most unfortunate for both of us. I,
too, might have shot you through my pocket, but I re-
trained, at some hazard to myself. I try never toexceed the necessities of a situation. Having performedmy mission successfuUy I can now afford to be iren-
erous." *»

•'Meaning—what, Herr Windt ?"

"That I shall keep you here only ,0 long as is abso-
lutely necessary." He glanced at his watch and said
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lignificantly, **The Archduke's private train will leave

here in half an hour.**

Marishka had listened in some amazement to this

conversation, but the politeness of her jailer only

angeied her.

**I would like to know by what authority you im-

prison a loyal citizen of Austria,*' she stormed. **Your

identity seems to have made some impression upon Herr

Renwick, but I would inform you that I at least am not

without friends to whom you will answer for this out-

rage."

Herr Windt bowed low.

"I beg that Countess Strahni will reconsider that

word. I have intended to act with great discretion.

Herr Renwick unfortunately underestimated the forces

to which he was opposed. I am sorry he has suffered

injury. As for you. Countess, I beg leave to recall

that those who have restrained you have treated you

with every consideration.**

"Who are you?" she asked angrily.

**Herr Renwick has spoken my name.**

"You are a member of the secret service of the Aus-

trian government?"

He smiled again and bowed low.

**It is the custom of those in my trade to ask ques-

tions—not to answer them. In this service, however, it

will please you perhaps to know that I am not act-

ing for the Austrian government.'*

"Who then?"

"I cannot reply."

"You dare not."

"Perhaps. But I am willing to admit, Countess

Stiahni, that the same motive which impelled you to
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"And that motive?"
"The Bftfetjr of the Empire '

^^^stria! But not complicity in thi. da.Urd-

At a warning sound from Renirick she paused. HerrWindt was regarding her gravely.
^ "

dXThrLr^aTar
Countess, but a Jyal compTtJ. '^T maV::drZ'I am prepared to do what I can to protect you fromthe result, of your unfortunate connection wi[h a dan^gerous poL'tical situation."

"

"Protect! You!" Marishka smiled bitterly andglanced ironically around the wall, of the cabin
"^

1 beg to assure you that I am not jestinxr. HerrRenwjck will recall that he was attacked one n^gkt uZ«;e street, of Vienr.. He was also shot at by some^rson unknown. The inspiration for those LlZldid not emanate frt m my employers."
I «u.pected as n.uch," muttered Renwick.

«Shnf HM^'I'
"^"'ming Renwick wide^yed.

^hhot at !" she murmured.
"The information in Herr Renwi.t'- «^ »

Herr Windt went on suavely^.t":t^rm~t'

has nlii t ?*"^ ^""^^''y ^^' terminated. He
liLT ^n *V*''*"'

'" ^"^*"* °f * tr*^eling En«!

concern the movements of the Countess Strahni I
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am performing an act of friendship to a lojal Aiutrian
in oiFering her e«cort back to Vienna, where if ihe is

wij*€ she will remain quietly under my surveillance.**

During this speech, of which Herr Windt delivered

hlm»elf with much bowing and rubbing of his hands,
Marishka remained silent, a wonder growing in her
eyes.

**I fail to see how my presence here or elsewhere can
interest you or others," she said as she sank upon the

cot. Weariness was telling on her and the disappoint-

ment of her mission's failure. And the threat of dan-
ger that hung in his words was hardly reassuring.

"Countess Strahni may doubt my good intentions.

That is her privilege. In a short time"—here he looked
Ht his watch again—"she will be at liberty to come
and go as she chooses. In the meanwhile I beg that
she will listen to me and heed my warning."

He looked at her until she raised her head and signi-

fied for him to continue. "The agencies which at-

tempted to prevent the delivery of Herr Renwick's
information to the British Embassy are again at work.
Herr Renwick having been"—he paused and bowed to

Renwick—"if I may be permitted to say so—having
been repudiated by his Ambassador and by the British

government, he is politically a person of no importance
—at least as far as my relations with him are con-

cerned. Whatever he may do privately, unless it proves

valuable to the interests of Austria's enemies, will pass

as it has already passed—unnoticed in Austria. The
case of the Countess Strahni is different "

He paused a moment to rub his hands together

thoughtfully.

"I can not understand "
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**We foresUlled him—that'* All '» k- -j i. .

Renwiok
"^ ^" "'•"'' "PW""! -uch to

'MhZZ" * "°"""'°'' ""' *•« '»oking..t.U,»

"Ah, you witnessed?"
;;From « distance. I had other affairs."

pardonabfe " said W V.
"

*f"
*PP«arance the more

Marithk!; r u J",^*'
'"*'' * professional air.Manshka, who had hstened with growing inquietude
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THE SECRET WITNESS

to these revelations of her danger, had risen and paced

nervously the length of the room.

"But why?" she pleaded. "Wh.) can dare to molest

me in my own home or in the streets of Vienna?"

Herr Windt rubbed his injured eye gravely.

"The Countess Strahni has unfortunately become a

political^document, the possession of which, I may even

say the suppression of which, is highly important."

Marishka sank upon the couch, and for a moment

buried her face in her hands.

"But what would be gained by getting me out of

the way? I have already told what I. know."

Herr Windt smiled.

"As Herr Renwick would perhaps inform you, the

place for an important document is the safe. If the

document is harmless a desk may do. If it is incrimi-

nating, like you, Countess"—he said with a dramatic

gesture—"the fire
!"

Renwick by this time had risen and stood fitting his

monocle into his eye.

"Astounding!" he muttered. "And yet I quite be-

lieve you."

"There seems little room to doubt." Herr Windt

walked to the window and peered out again. "My men

are all about this place, Herr Renwick, and yet even

now I am not certain that you have not been fol-

lowed."

He turned and faced Marishka with his usual bland

composure. "Herr Renwick should, I think, be able

to take care of himself. I beg, however, that Countess

Strahni will not be unduly anxious. I shall myself go

outside and take every precaution." He turned at the

door and bowed. "I beg that in the meanwhile, you will
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come to some decision as to your immediate plans,
counting upon my efforts to aid you. There is notram for Vienna until this afternoon," he said signifi-
cantly «I may add that the machine in which youcame from Altensteig will be returned to its owner bvone of my young men, who will explain the circum-
stances, and arrange a proper compensation

»

With this parting shot delivered in his best profes-
sional manner, Herr Windt left the room with an airof triumphant urbanity which added not a little to the
respect with which Renwick now regarded him.
Marishka sat upright on the bed staring straight

before her while Renwick paced the floor frowning.

«.;/ J """f,
°".^^ ^^^^ '^^"^"^ her-for a moment,"

She would have hstened to me-she would have be-

ftiT' \r''}^}'^^'
^^''^^^ "•y^^l^ "Pon her mercy

-told her all. It is horribl^a death like that-when
a word might save them now-and it will be I-I who
have kiUed them " She started up staring at Ren-

It MT- Why do you stand thefe, doingnothing?" she flung at him wildly. "You lea;ned ofW *?^°^^*
^^'gr^--

Why couldn't you have pre-vented it? Given It publicity? Why don't you dosomething now? England has power. Why doesn't
y^ur Ambassador speak? Is he frightened? Dumb?
Will he stand idly by and see this "

«It iP none of England's affair, Countess Strahni,"
ilenwick broke m soothingly.
"Then it is of Germany's?" She halted as the new

Idea came to her, and walked to the small table whereshe sank into a chair and buried her head in her hands,
trying to think.
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After a while she raised her head suddenly and looked

at Renwick.

"Do you believe that this man tells the truth?"

"I do. He stands high among those of his profes-

sion.
»»

"Do you believe that agents of the German govern-
ment were trying to take me prisoner—and you?"
"Herr Windt is surprisingly well informed. I am

quite sure that someone is trying to shoot me," he
laughed. "I believe that you were followed—by whom
I don't know."

"Then how do you explain the efforts of German
agents to take me, when I am acting in the interests

of the Kaiser's friend and ally, the Archduke Franz?"
"You forget that this plot is a secret one. The

Archduke may fear the Serbians and the Bosnians, not
his own countrymen."

"Oh! Yes—of course." She was silent again, but
moved her hands nervously along the table top and in a
moment got up and peered through the window-blind.

"I beg that you will submit yourself to Herr Windt
if not to me " pleaded Renwick earnestly. "At
least in his company you will be in no danger. I have
done what I can to help you reach the Duchess, because

the secret we shared brought about this calamity. But
the matter has been taken out of my hands and yours.

I advise you to return this afternoon to Vienna."

She did not reply and only stood by the window,
tapping at the sash with unquiet fingers.

"You are tired," he said gently. "Lie down on this

bed for awhile and I will see what can be done about
breakfast."

"I'm not hungry."
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**You can't go without food.'*
I m not hungrj," she repeateJ

the corner of the baildW tJ!/ I tT^^ """"^

He turned the key i„ the loek and entered T.nlK„»

tam bounds jou are now at libertv Th! ? • \
the^rehdnke h. jn,t p.„ed d^^the ^^^^f"

"'

Oh!' gasped Marishka.
^

If He^r Rtnt^t' r^'.^^^^^^'' t° keep within caU.

top;t7;t::ii ^^^ -^^ ^^ -'^ °^ ^°- -t
"I don't quite know where I should go »

«r. • 7u^°^\ ^^' '^''^«' «^ course, Herr Renwickare w the hands of Austrian officials."
"^"'^^^k,

Renwick nodded.

Mari.hk«. ..cC:;, Stf;hnlrvt;tiS'd."1 thilk -1

me I think I can find another coffeepot."

out oTfK !;

"^^^ "°' *"™ ^'°" ^^ ^^"d°^ a« thev wentout of the door. Her heart was heavy within her^d
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through the glaring summer sunlight which came in at
the window and beat upon her face, she saw—Sarajevo

!

Sophie Chotek alighting from her train, the pomp and
circumstance, the glitter of uniforms, the crowded
streets through which she must pass and the crowd
which seethed with unrest, along the street through
which Sophie Chotek must pass . . . ! It was too
horrible. She wanted to shriek—to cry out against the
infamy that was to be done, but she could only close

her eyes to try and shut the vision out.

After awhile she grew calmer, and tried to think
clearly. There was a pitcher and basin in the corner
of the room, and so she bathed her face and hands and
refreshed herself. The coffee still steamed upon the
table. There was rye bread, and there were eggs in
the water of the saucepan. She felt weak and dispirited,

but it would not do to fail for lack of strength, and
so she sat and ate and drank. The plan born of her
talk with Hugh Renwick still turned over and over
in her mind. Would Renwick still be able to do some-
thing to help her? Which way should she turn? If
her own efforts to warn Sophie Chotek had been futile,

if Hugh Renwick could not do something, and Eng-
land selfishly held aloof while this horrible conspiracy
which seemed to have its very tendrils hidden in the
hearts of those who should have been her friends, was
under way, what must she do? She felt dreadfully
alone, and fearfully guilty. Her own death or the
threatened imprisonment of which Herr Windt spoke
seemed slight atonements for the wrong that she had
done Sophie Chotek. If she could still succeed, by using
the agents of the Archduke's imperial friend and ally,

in sending a warning through the German ambassador
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at Vienna to Budapest or Sarajevo, the consequences
to herself were immaterial. They might have her to
do with as they chose; for by this sacrifice only could
she atone She did not fear death, for death to youthand health is inconceivable. She smiled incredulously
as she thought again of the ominous surmises of the im-
possible Herr Windt. There was something of the
opera bouffe about his methods which abstracted from
the brilliancy of his success. To Marishka he was still
the head waiter. This was the twentieth century. No
pohtical secret could justify the imprisonment or death
of a woman! ... She shuddered a little, as she
thought of the very death that had been planned by the
employers of Herr Windt-Austrians-loyal Austrians
he called them, of the same blood and lineage perhaps
as herself. She had not yet succeeded in wholly be-
lieving it. There was some missing reason for the
actions of this secret service agent, some motive which
neither she nor Hugh Renwick had yet fathomed, which
would explain her detention and his. It was unbeliev-
able that

Marishka started at a smaU sound from the direc-
tion of the fireplace. It was a curious sound, a subdued
metaihc chnk which nevertheless differentiated itself
with starthng clearness from among the already
famihar sounds of the quiet summer morning. She
started up and peered into the shadows of the hearth.
Ihere was something there, a small object—round,
wrapped in paper. She reached forward quickly,
picked It up and examined it curiously then took off
Its covering, disclosing an Austrian coin—a kroner—
nothing more. It was most mysterious. The thing
could obviously have not come from the skv. Who?
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She examined the paper closely. It Hcemed like a leaf
torn from a note book. There was writing on it, and
moving to the window she made out the script without
dificulty. It was written in evident haste with a blunt
pencil.

Tir'
5*^*^/.^**""** * ^"^ *° escape in a machine from Herr

Wendt, If you will come at once. Only one man watches
the cabm by the door. There is another in the orchard. Go
qmeUy out by the window and follow the hedge to the gar-
den wall. I will be at the gate beyond the arbor. Destroy
this note. ^

Hugh Rbitwick.

Marishka read the note twice to be sure that there
was no mistake. She quickly peered through the win-
dow by the door. Yes, the man was there, smoking
his pipe in the sunshine, his back against a tree, doz-
ing. Anything were better than this interminable sus-
pense—this horrible oppression of acknowledged fail-
ure. To be under further obligations to Herr Renwick
was an added bitterness to her wounded pride, but hope
had already beggared her and she could not choose. She
got into coat and hat, and after another careful
scrutiny of her somnolent guardian, quietly opened the
shutters of the side window, stepped out into the shadow
of the hedge, and made her way toward the distant gar-
den walL
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a n.f^ fk
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while Herr Rcnwick remained under the eye of his men,
and there had been no sign of anything suspicious to
disturb the monotonous peacefulness of the quiet gar-
den. The reaction which always ioWoy ed upon success,
had set in, and the famous man was now frankly bored
and somewhat fidgety. He got up and paced the stone
walk a few times and then gazed out to where his most
trusted man, Spivak, was dozing in the sun. Every-
thing was too quiet, too peaceful. The serenity of the
landscape annoyed him. He glanced at his watch—still

four hours of this infernal quiet before their train left
for Vienna. He went to the door of the room into which
Herr Renwick had gone to lie down and looked in. The
room was empty. This was not surprising, for Herr
Rcnwick was under parole and would have the free-
doni of the garden in the immediate vicinity of the two
cabins. As the morning was hot he had perhaps gone
out to enjoy the shade of the trees. But Herr Windt
now moved with alacrity and crossed the small plot of
vegetable garden which separated the two cabins, and
in some haste turned the corner of the small building
which sheltered the Countess Strahni.

Before the door, listening, a puzzled look upon his
face was Herr Renwick.

"I have called her three times," said the Englishman
quickly. "She sleeps very soundly—or else

"

But Herr Windt did not stand upon ceremony, for he
thrust past the Englishman, threw open the inner door,
then returned bellowing lustily.

"Gone ! The room is empty "

"Gone!" cried Renwick.
Windt eyed him keenly.

"I have been yonder, by the trees, near your
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gone. What Imvi- you been at?"
"Gone?"

^JBut^ she could not have flo.n up the chlm-

Ren^^, I'l ^^"7j^^".\^-'^»'^^'' cried

read, espied a^ .rH^tfra^ afa^^ t'^drunnjng along in H. shadow of ih h L ''"' ^*"*^^

"Your parole, ' - •

^'

scrambling after h<

"Come on then,'"

derwhile the Austria
to his assistants, "t
gates, Hadwiger! Let
notify Lengelbach— rh.. .

Renwick went fast but
Spivak kept at his heel-.

Renwick!" shouted Windt,

Englishm/in over his f'^ouI-
jioHcd swiftly shouting orders
low me, Spivak! The Park
o v.hicle get out! Linder,

i 'ir&ph !"

'^V\ dt arid the puffing

^
riaoi.cd the garden,
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crcing it at fuU ,p«^ toward the arbor, whither
Kenwick led them as though by an in.piration, through
the bushes and toward the small gate beyond, which
led to the door in the wall, over which a week ago he
had climbed in his hurrit-d flight with Marishka to
Vienna.

Renwick was thinking rapidly. Had Marishka
escaped alone-porhups devised a plan of her own to
reach Vienna from Budweis in time to come up with
the party of the Archduke? Or had someone He
doubled his pace, cursing his throbbing head and his
own simplicity and impotence. A trap?
"There is a door?" stammered Windt.
"In the bushes just beyond—a private one—usuaUy

locked " ^

"Spivak! You hear?"
"I could not know " panted the other.
You should have known "

They reached the small flight of steps that led down,
and dashed along the path among the bushes toward
an open gate, emerging upon the road which marked
the beginnings of the viUage street. There were a few
people in sight, an old man hobbling upon a stick, a
child with a dog, two peasants in the shade of a tree
eat.ng their midday meal—and down the road to the
west—a cloud of dust

!

The peasants rose in alarm at the rapid approach
of the three excited men, and turned as though to flee
into the safety of the adjoining field, but Renwick
overtook them.

"You saw a lady come out of the gate yonder?" he
questioned.

"A lady, Excellency?"



-w. have no wi.h
. '7 C"

""""• E»Hle„cy. Wo

Wo? i>.dyou«eu;";,„^j:!:,';::i:f. An .„,„„„.

"Whwc?"

The throe „o„ oxoh" niL";""-'"!
''°'™ ""= ""^-

finished——»» ^^- ^t Js but half

thft'::^,!!':^^^^'^^ ^^'"'^'•"^ -'- ^- -peak

^*Vhat color had this car?
I don't understand "

^n .' 1 he paint "
"Speak! Blockhead "
"Excellency, I think- » i. x

"I think ^'
^*-' stammered in terror,

"Wfjat—quickly- "

"I think, Excellency, that if -,

Renwick irasned Th T 7*' ^^"•
blank look a! thoth ho K J"."/

"^" ^'"^^ -ore a
douche.

°"^^ ^^ ^^ «"^<^-n^J received a glacial
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"Herr Gottl" he muttered, wiping the sweat from his
brow with an eloquent forefinger.

"The green limousine !" muttered Renwick.
For a moment aU three men stood helplessly star-

mg down the road toward the west, where the dustcloud
was slowly settling on leaf and hedgerow, but there was
a turn m the road which hid all objects beyond. Herr
Wmdt was the first to recover his initiative

"Clever!" he muttered. «A message! Linder should
have observed But they will not get far.
Come " And he led the way at a quick trot in the
direction of the village, where they reached the tele-
graph office at the railway station.

While Herr Windt went inside to give his orders,
Renwick sank upon a bench outside and tried to think
of what had happened and what it might mean to
Marishka and to him. The green limousine—a German
secret agent—there could be no doubt, and he, Ren-
wick, already warned of this possible danger to
Marishka had permitted her to fall into this trap, while
he had come off unscathed. His conscience assailed
him bitterly. Trusting to the efficiency of Herr Windt's
men he had slept—slept while Marishka was being car-
ried ofF to danger—to imprisonment—or perhaps—he
did not dare to think of anything worse. And Marishka
must have connived at the plan for her escape! How
had the message passed? And what was the lure?
As the new idea came to him he rose quickly and

moved toward the door of the telegraph office. He
paused for a moment to adjust his monocle and it was
fortunate that he did so, for there was a crash of glass
at the window just bv his head, followed by a cry
of alarm within the room. Renwick dodged behind a
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"Who?"
"I can't imagine. Ho can't have jmne far »

which seemed toIt theleT 1 ""^
'f^""

^'»«°"
had come there wJnTJ \ "" "'"'<'' "= 'hot

"ad wa, a pa.croVdlr^r^f '
^""^ '"^ """

Here Herr Windt paused

catot
"" ''"""'"^ " ^'"'' ""'" "'--k'" he said

"I haven't a doubt of it."
"Go forward, Linder anA e •

i

woods-but do ^o shootin/ 1
^P'^*^-«^«^«h the

Windt pocketed his talon "^" '"'''"'•" «^^^
wick, that ™y othe bus LT; is of T') ""''' ^^"-
tance. You will co„,e wit^me to th

". "? "V'^*^"
please.»» ^ ^^ *° *^e telegraph office,

Renwick obejed rather willingly Hp w«

a person Bei:trofa^ZttiS^ "'"-^^ -'"^»«'

plied Renwiekgrin.1,.
"HCtots'we,,".

'^ "°''" ^

"ci:r;irH:d:s:;::^:ir7r^^^^^^^
took up his interrupted duty wrthf . ,

^" ^^^°^^

with an air of i^passfvit;U h tte'^'^"^'
^^"^'

of his professional mien but R ,

'"' ""^^ P"*
the idea that his own dalw.^!"? ^^"'^^"^ ^--^

dcatw vv hcther by shooting, poison,
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or other sudden device was a matter with which Herr
Windt could have the least possible concern. Renwick
sank into a chair and smoked a pipe, trying to think

what he could do, listening dully meanwhile to the Aus-
trian's dictated messages to the wire, dolivcred rapidly

and with a certain military precision.

"Stop all green motor cars traveling north on the

Prague highroad—and all roads leading north. Re-
port at once here by telegraph description of those

arrested. Confirm this message by name of station."

And then in quicker tones, "Send that to all telegraph

stations in this district north and west of here—and
quick, you understand—^lose no tin.c. When that mes-
sage is sent I will give you another—for the Chief of

Police at Prague." Then turning to the door as a new
thought came to him he spoke to Hadwiger.
"Go to the wood on the Prague highroad where the

machine is concealed and bring it here. Quick. We
may need it. You see, Herr Renwick, in ten minutes
all the roads into Prague will be closed to them. Even
if they reach the city they will be detained."

Renwick did not reply. He was weighing the prob-
abilities in his own thorough English way. His head
still ached, but the pipe of tobacco aided his faculties.

The thought that persisted in his mind was that

Marishka had escaped from Herr Windt with the sole

purpose of carrying out the object of her visit to

Konopisht. He remembered the sudden interest she

had displayed at the mention of the possibility of her
having been followed to Konopisht by an agent of the

Wilhelmstrasse. England could do nothing for her,

Austria her own country stood helpless, while the Mili-

tary Party, which alone possibly had the power to help
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her, still remained in ignorance of the plot. Germany'Ho remembered the look that had come into her eye. Lhe had confirmed the opinions of Herr Windt-an
opinion borne out by the attempts upon his life^d

nr H '"J"°°''-
^"* ^^^* °^ ^he man in the greenhmousine? She was a human document, as Herr Win^thad said, which was destined for the safe, or poVs biyfor destruction By what means had the man in the

R^w-
1" Z^ ^'l

^''°" '^' «^^""*3r of the cabin?

for h .rr 1"'' ^^^^"'' *^*^' «" '^-' ^^ had donefor her, that she would throw herself into the hands oJ

W«r"^L°" ^'''* "^^""" °^ «"<=<^^« without ateast confiding m him. A shadow had fallen betweenthem a shadow and an abyss which had grown darkerand deeper with the hours, but that he washer enemy!
political, personal-he could hardly believe she couldthink hjm that

;
for he had done what he could-striven

ZT^^. ,^^^ ^" ''^^ ^^' ^"^h^" ^ «^^«tJ- Thathe had faded was through no fault of his o^. Hecould not understand her flight-not from Windt, butfrom him-without a word or a sign. It was not like

caUlum dishonorable. However much she could re-
pudiate h« pohtical actions, there still remained be-

IIZ K K*"' fr'^^ consanguinity, the memory
of tlungs which might have been, that no wounded pridecouid everquite destroy. But to repudiate him with-
out a '^ord-that was not like Marishka-not even theManshka of today and yesterday. And while he tried
to solve the problem in his own wav, the teleirraDh
instrument ticked busily on. Herr Wi'ndt lelnXt
the desk readmg the messages, rejx.ating the names ofthe towns wluch replied.
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"Beneschau—Pribram—Wrshowitz—that district is

covered, Lengelbach?"

"Yes. Ah, here is something."
Windt bent forward again repeating the message

aloud.

"From Bcraun—Franz—Schweppenheiser—and

—

a— woman— says — she — is — his — wife. Small— four — cylinder — car — American — make —
black — in— color— with— brass — band — on —
hood. Both — man— and — woman — have — grey— hair — age — seventy-two — and " Herr
Windt broke ofF with an oath, "Schafskopfenr he
cried. "Enough of that " And paced the floor of
the room before Renwick, glaring impatiently out of
the window.

"Another," said Lengelbach, "from Bresnitz. Man— and — girl — much frightened "

"Ah!"
"Say— th -y— are— running — away— to— be—married."

"Yes—the description "

"Man — dark — age — twenty-five — girl — yel-
low— hair "

"Bah!" furiously. "Enough—the next."
For an hour or more, Renwick sat helplessly and

listened while the diflFerent towns including the city of
Prague responded. There was no green limousine in
all Bohemia. At last, his patience exhausted, he rose
and knocked his pipe out. ,

"Herr Windt," he inquired calmly, "what reason
have you for believing that they will go to Prague?"
"The roads are good. The German border lies be-

yond," said Windt shortly, turning away.
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"Wait!" Renwick's hand clutched his arm firmly. "I,

roI^P"
'"""^"^ '°"*^ ^"^ P"'*"^^ to **>« high-

then-"^'
''^"'^''^ ^^'^ ^° '^'°^^ ^°^ «* '"o^^^t and

;;Ye8, many-but most of them mere cow paths."

bachi"
''"*°"'°^''^ ^°"^^ P^«« over them, Herr Lengel-

mam'''
*^' '°^' *° ^'""^ ^'' "°* ^^'" '^^^ the

that^they have shpped through your fingers."

'You have exhausted ahnost every means "
Inere are other stations "

soI;°d.^"««^^'
*"* ^"^ ^-^ *>' "-*'? to the

'*WTiy.?"

"S;::!?'?.* "
"^ "^ ««' "-^^ "- «»--

«
J'

""'"^f
™ '"S't the Counte., StrahnP, mission-and vours."

''She wiJl not succeed."

h.Jfi!
\*"*'^™°^" .^^g-^-'i R^nwick, and he caughthmx by the arm agam, and whispered a few words innis ear.

Herr Windt turned a startled glance at the English-

17' ^^: r' Y ^° ^°' "P^" -- -^hin-

^Tpect
'^ ''*' '° ^^ ''°^*"" * °°t^ o^

"Ah—it is worth considering. But how.> The tde-graph ^, ^re now in my possession—here in this
"-' U-ruWeiS to Xl^TiTiit "
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"^^^i

T t
rwi t

"Then whj don't jou use them?" asked Renwick
bluntly.

Windt stood stock still a moment and then went
quickly to the desk.

"Repeat that message to Budwois, to Gmund, to
Altensteig and Absdorf. Also cover the Brunn road.
It can do no harm," he said turning urbanely to Ren-
wick.

"Perhaps not," said Renwick dryly, "if the harm is
not already done."

Together they listened to the clicking of the tele-
graph instrument. Half an hour passed. Hadwiger
returned with the machine. Spivak and Linder came
in from their fruitless search of the woods. The sus-
pense was unendurable. Renwick, forgetting his dan-
ger, paced the road outside until a cry from Windt
brought him into the office. The others were lean-
ing over the instrument while Windt spelled out the
words, "I-g-l-a-u t-w-o s-e-v-e-n-t-e-e-n G-e-r-m-a-n
o-f-f-i-c-e-r a-n-d w-i-f-e. G-r-e-e-n 1-i-m-o-u-s-i-n-e
p-a-8-8-e-d h-e-r-e t-e-n m-i-n-u-t-e-s a-g-o f-o-r
V-i-e-n-n-a,"

"Kollosaler Haltmke!" thundered Windt, his urban-
ity shattered to shreds. "They have taken the other
road. Here, Lengelbach, take this quick. "Hold green
motor-car man and woman." Send that to every tele-
graph station between Brunn and Danube. Relay all
messages to Budweis. I'm going there."
And turning quickly he went toward the automobile,

with a sign to the others to follow. Very politely he
stood aside while Renwick entered, and with one of
the men climbed into the rear seat while the other two
got in front, Hadwiger driving at a furious pace. For
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THE GREEN LIMOUSINE

wi h LZ ^ T-°V"
'"'°"' ^'" Windt sittingwith folded arms, his brows tangled in thought. Toacknowledge that he had been oufwitted had Ln M-

mdicate, in the presence of his own underlings, the

TiZl rV °' ^\^---«t-e was bitter Sdeed.At last his hps mumbled vaguelj.
'^StiU I do not understand," they said.

wick
"°*' ''"^^^"^ *'°""^ *^' *=°^"'" «"«^«t^d R-n-

J^c^ ,a. It is very probable. The simplest expe-

abe t'hir^h r'^ T' ^^^^*^^^- ^*^^ ^*^» --"STable that they have slipped through."

'And after Vienna.?" he asked.
Renwick shrugged.

"Meaning, precisely what, Herr Renwict?"

Windt:"telt;U'^
Wilhelmstrasse is skillful, Herr

"You wiU need all your wits," said Renwick dryly
The truth of the remark was soon apparent forwhen Herr Wmdt's party reached the telegraph station

at Hudweis, there were no reassuring messages. ITie
green Lmousine had vanished into the earth.
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CHAPTER Vin

AN ESCAPE AND A CAPTURE

IN herflight from the cabin in the Archduke's wooda

o^he7^"^
Strahni crept along in the ILot'of the hedge which bordered the orchard -n^

watcher i„ the orchard pacing to and fro, anj, awaitingha monjent when hi, bacl< should be turned .he Ir-ried swiftly on to the shelter of the rarden l,n
w..hin which, she thought that she w?:^ C lafe fr!::detection bj the men of Herr Windt. She wailrf forT
Tart f t r'^ *" *" »"- ""t «« mlntlr the

iT' I "^ ""' '"'"'<^- Then summoning her

o. the arbor-the fateful arbor of Austria's betraval-

w!?w L""™- • ^ "' P""- '«y°»'' " Hugh Ren^ckwould be awaitrng hcr-Rcnwick. the im^rturbaWe

sure that she despised him, in spite of all his effort.

I! t'. u*"*"'
'" *''^ *'«•"«'" "«" ^ke was on™",':be beholden to him in this hapless quest gave her I kn^mom»t of uncertainty as she reached the artr IZ

that she had succeeded in eluding Herr Windt it _„^Tnot be better to fiee into the caftC; anT^^^t tl^ .1^
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^A^ ESCAPE AND A CAPTURE
of the .ervan s .n behalf of their master and mistress.
She had even taken a few steps toward the temiis court,
when she remembered- the telegraph in the hands of
Austrian ofRcmls who had their instructions! Thatway was hopeless. The Archduke's chamberlain had.
of course, gone south, and in the castle, beside the
house-servants, there would have remained only theEnghsh governess, the children, and the housekeeper.
There could be little help expected from them-only be-
wilderment, horror, or perhaps incredulity. She mustgo on to Herr Renwick, continue the impossible situa-
tion between them, hide her exasperation in a studied
politeness, and trust implicitly, as she had done be-
fore, to his undoubted desire to retrieve his lost stand-
uig.

She turned into the path which led from the arbor
and burned through into the narrow path which led
to the hidden gate beyond. Just here where the foliage
was thickest, and not twenty yards from the spot
where she and Hugh Renwick had listened to the pact of
Konop^ht. a figure stood bowing. She had been so
mtent upon seeing the Englishman that it was a full
moment before she recovered from the shock of her sur-
prise. The man before her was taU, with good shoul-
ders, and -vore a brown Norfolk jacket and a soft hat.
His eyes were dark and as he smiled thev wrinkled very
pleasantly at the corners.

'

Marishka halted and stared at him uncertainly.
'I beg your pardon," she said. "I came here to

r^^T"", ^^^ P*"'^' ^°'' *^^ thought suddenly en-
tered her head that this perhaps might be another of
the men sent to detain her. But in a moment she real-
ized her mistake. The air with which the man swept
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off hi. hat and bowed convinced her that he wm agentWn and hi. „,an„er put her at onceMhe:
"Herr Renwick » he .aid, with a .mile. "ha. ironcon to make .ome arrangement, for ^our comfort. ^Ileha. a.ked me to conduct you to the automobile, andwiJl join u. bejond the village."
An automobile! There would .till be time nerhani.

«0h, of course," ga.ped Mari.hka thankfuUv.
If you W.11 come this way, Counter. "he .aidwiUj .omethmg of an air. He bowed, but kept hi. gaze'

fbfut"r.
"•' '"'"^r "°'"^*^^« -^^--'S

was—but they held her for a second, held her m ' -

e-s until the hand which held his haJ g^tur!^ To. e'r"to pass on She took the walk before him, descend^

fon^ard and opened the door in the wall
Even now, no notion entered her head that this Dolitcperson was other than he represented himself tot

^utsideM: 'T^^ "*^^"^ "'"^^ «*-^ - the roa^outside the wall only caused her a momentarv thrillof joy at the opportunity which placed the m^ans of

admirable Herr Renwick. As she paused again for amoment, her compamon threw open the do^or of thehm^ousine, and lightly touched her elbow
"If the Countess Strahni will enter » he saJHquietly. "There is little time to lose "
Manshka obeyed and in a moment the man in theNorfolk jacket was seated beside her, the chauffeiL had
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cushion, wit^a ,th „r rV"*" '*^ <=o'nfortable

-capo her co.plZ' '^^ *'^^"^'^^*'- ^^'-h did not

until then th;t shr^Tc^ .^^Kr'" " ''*- "°^

-ith which he .poke ^nd she
''^'''- '''''^ *^-"*-

riedly. His nose was aquili
suggestion of hi? nationality
h.s evident gt^ntilitj, his g„«,
h.s friendship with Hugh Ren
her first belated instinct that
*»• The man beside her looked ,.af h . ^ ir
the road ahead, turning one .".o I^ ^^^ ^

shoulder into the cloud of du.t bchlLt! '" "T ' '"

ticef' '^nw tF^f >,« k J
o<^'""»*< the* 1. She no-

to the... .,!'« JTov ';'.
:,r''' ^

•^-.hi.Med
to take ih. „-;*:__« f* ^^'igh .- ^ which seemed

^ af hi» rofile hur-
i »tlJ cut. but the
»lu8i e. I, .pite of

•»«. hi- court ny and
Man thJca m.w had

#«» not i, jt should
Mt th ehauffeur down

little
Ail the windows of the c« .ere > ,„

«hed,d not dare to give her thou^l,

Lsid?her ' """^ "" '""«* '" -^

u»P^ld-th?:;„-- ^ri:!!'-- -

asked. answered before it was

'H. n

>n»ideration.

-rid s'e had a
f^r a while

France, but
d turned to

to the man

?fo?«
'"

^o'
'^'^ '^^"^^' "*^«t there

t lor Herr Rpnwi',.1, '»
^ait for Herr Renwirk

is no time to
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"You—you have " *hc stammered helpletslj.

"I heg that the Countess Strahni will not be unduly
disturbed.**

"Where are we going? This is the road to Prague.

Tell me where jou are taking me. I insist
"

He smiled at her again, but did not reply.

Marishka was now really alarmed and looked out
of the closed windows at the flying hedgerows in des-

peration, wondering what she must do and trying to

think how this dreadful mishap had befallen her. Hugh
Renwick—his note to her—this stranger with the re-

markable eyes who always smiled ! Where was the miss-

ing link—wha^ the deduction? But it was no time in

which to lose ( e's courage. She turned toward the

man beside her who was regarding her calmly.

"Who are you?" she asked.

His eyes narrowed slightly as he looked past her out
of the window. Then he said politely

:

"The Countess Strahni is well within her rights in

asking that question. I am Captain Leo Gori^z."

That meant nothing to her and she found herself re-

peating her question.

He deliberated a moment.
"I see no reason why I should not tell you," he said

at last. "I do not desire a misconception of my per-

sonal motives—which I beg you to understand are of
the highest. I am merely carrying out my orders to

bring the Countess Strahni with all dispatch within

the borders of the German Empire."

"You—you are " she paused in dismay.

"Of the German Imperial Secret Service," he said

quickly.

Marishka sank back into her seat breathless with ap-
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Then jou sent- " qk «
note which had not feft her fingc.r*'"''

"" ""'""^<'

wick, who „,ust before Ion'.""? '" ^"^^ »™-
««e88 it, cause ButThe" * T" '"" """^"^ ""^
To open the dlra^wTfT t"'^ "" ^^P^'
»peed wa^ only courHni

"^ '^ ""*" *'"' '''""' «* «!«
Mce of CaptafnW r?","-'""'^'

'"'' **' ='J"> "PP^ar-

resolutcnesfof" tr^ot":^:.'rt "".'^ '"^ """^ '"^ "
to cope. To cr,' o„'t:re^''4Xttile^tt ""Iwas deserted excent for » / ^ "-^ ^'^^"® 'or the road

cupants of whfch^rrcoullirrf ?^°"^' *^^ -
«y as the^ passJ But 7X7^ °"^^^^*^^^'^

came to her. Germany' cJ ,

^^ inspiration

out her purpose tTCarn thê 2"w ''\'''' ^^'^^

Sarajevo. She glanceS at St
'"^ '^' ''^'^'^

:hat his brown eves had f, 7 ^""^P^n^on and found
to hers.

'' ^^^ ^'^'•"^^ ^ *J^o"^h by prescience

.
"^*P*^^"n Goritz," she stammered "T-T «. * r,m your power. Whatever your author,/^ tt

^"^ ^
restraint of my liberty--/sXTm;sei^^^^
He showed his fine teeth in a smile.

^en pXSit^intvS:;::::?,
^^-^^ ^^^-^^ ^-

She made a motion of deprecation.

cmhtie":" I do n^t'wth^"^ ^°"'^^^ ™-"^"^'-
"°* ^"°^

*^^
"e*«^°g of this outrage."



THE SECRET WITNESS
"The Countess Strahni is far too clever to suppose

that I can believe her ^» he put in quickly.
"What do you mean?'*

"Merely that an inteUigence which can throw cen-
tral Europe into a turmoil," and he laughed pleas-
antly, "does itself and me too little credit."

"Oh, you know " she gasped.
"Yes, I know."

She examined Captain Goritz with a new inter-
est.

"But you did not know the object of my visit to
Konopisht," she went on desperately.

"I confess," he said slowly, "that your sudden de-
parture from Vienna was most mystifying "

"I will tell you," she went on excitedly. "I came to
Konopisht to warn the Archduke Franz of a plot to
assassinate him when he reaches Sarajevo "

"Ah! So that " Captain Goritz started sud-
denly forward in his seat and faced her eagerly in an
attitude of sudden alertness.

"A plot! Serbian.?" he asked sharply.
''No—I » Loyalty stifled her lips.

"I see." And then keenly, "Austrian—as a result
of your disclosures to the Emperor,?"

She eyed the man in amazement. He was omnis-
cient.

"A plot " she stammered. "I do not know—

I

came to warn them—the Archduke and Duchess, but I
was prevented from doing so. They " she gasped
agam—"those who plan this dastardly thing are pow-
erful—they control the telegraph. There was no way
to reach them and so I came "

"Herr Windt .?"
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'iir.^iSflBBK2£K'

I -J

kep^J^tf 7°" '"°"-^^ -*« ^- them,kept me m the cabm until it was too late."
1 understand ." Wp t,«^^«j u- l

in thouffht 'Thpr. i!^ , '
^'' h''**''" **"gled

«I heard J "T ^ T °*^^^ explanation."
1 heard. I saw—back there in the warden—FmPeror and Archduke—friends nh A ,f

*'^'*^'' *^m-

stanH? IT 11 .
^"enas. Oh, don't you under-stand:' He would do something '

jmat y„„ tell „e i. „n„u., Countes,—•• h, „„».

«™d-I heard .L I to,d '.hat It^"!!!!!^,
™ "^

Wend of a Uktl^Jl.l Z-I^^'^T'^ ''^^««'

it—to Auatria I .J * ir
""^ ''•'*-'' »» ' »»»

IS your duty as well as m.n^
-imnK. IhJnk! It

who .hare, w^ith PrlLFeZUr . ::J, ^f tt
""^

truth."
eamest-that I am speaking the

"Yes, yes," he said abstructedlv „„jj-w« .ilent. ,hi.e .he .aehi::'^e:ft itSn^^r
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THE SECRET WITNESS
ward, everj moment taking them further from Marish-
ka's goal. She watched his face anxiously for a sign
His eyes glowed somberly but he did not move or glance
aside. His problem, it appeared, was as deep as hers.
For an age, he sat there like a stone figure, but she had
the instinct not to speak, and after a while he straight-
ened, leaned quickly forward and threw down the win-
dow in front of them.

"What is the viUage before us, Karl?" he asked in
quick tones.

"Beneschau, Herr Hauptmann."
"There is a road to Brunn?"
"Yes, a fair one, Herr Hauptmann."
"Take it—and faster."

That was aU. Marishka knew that she had won.
Ca-ptain Goritz was frowning at the dial of his watch.

"Perhaps we are too late—but we can at least try,"
he muttered.

^'Whatever your mission with regard to me—that is
unimportant—beside this other duty "

"Yes, yes. We shaU need you. If you could reach
the Duchess personally "
"She will listen. I have known her all my life."
"Good. We must succeed." And then, figuring to

himself. "Brunn—one hundred kilometers—Vienna
seventy more—five hours—six perhaps. They may not
leave Vienna at once "

"The German Ambassador " she suggested.
"Of course." And then, turning suddenly toward

her, his eyes intent, he said, with great seriousness:
•Countess Strahni, for the moment your interests and
mine are identical. The success of this project depends
upon your silence "
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AN ESCAPE AND A CAPTimw.
"Anything

"Yes "

She flinched a little, but his air of *K»f, *•
assured her. ^ abstraction re-

"Do jou agree?"
"Yes."

"You have friends in Vienna V«
then. Have I your word.P"

°" °^"'* "°* «^^

"I have no wish but to help you."He examined her keenly.
"I regret that the terms of our contract m„-f kmore explicit."

^onrract must be

"In what.?"

«s to my identity or youro™—"
'

'P'"'' "° """•<'

;;And after that.?" he asked keenly.
What do you mean.?"
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Manshka hesitated. What lay before her? It was
incredible that harm could come to one of her condi-
tion at the hands of the servants of a great and Chris-
tian nation like Germany. She glanced at Captain
Gontz He was still examining her gravely, imperson-
ally. There seemed little doubt as to the genuineness
of his intentions.

"And the alternative.?" she asked.
His expression changed and he looked slowly awav

from her at the flying landscape. «I regret that you
are still obhvious to your danger. You and one other
person m Europe were the witnesses to the meeting at
Konopisht. His Majesty's government does not deem
It expedient at this time that you should be at liberty
to discuss the matter "

"But I have already spoken **

"That matters nothing if the witnesses are elimi-
nated.

His tones were quiet, but there was no doubt as to
his meamng and she started back from him in dismay.

You mean tha* you would "

She halted again, wordless.

"Political secrets are dangerous—their possessors
a menace."

IZf
"~^°" '^°"^'* *^^'*^°3^ •

" she gasped.
"The evidence!" he finished.

His voice was firm, his lips compressed, and he would
not look at her. But she was still incredulous. Civil-
ity such as his and violence such as he suggested were
incongruous. She took refuge from her terror i. a
laugh.

Jou are trying to-to frighten me," she stammered.
If you are frightened, I am sorry. You are in no
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danger, if joiTwilM^ what T ask l"^

«e gave a slight shrug.

"V.f . I ^ \ tlunking nmcliinery."

soul."
' ^"° ^"'^ *^*^ -'^^ -achiner. has a

He glanced around at her quicklv h..f .h^ i i

^ngr straight before her at th! n ^' uu
""^ ^°°^-

which whh-Ied toward hll She
:"

u
"' '°^'

this dark-haired nrl«l i u ^' ""^'^ handsome,

that had fallen fnto h'' L'"^
'^' P^^^°"*^ "«*«

at once mor eas' and" 'P^!,f^' *^^^^ '•^l**^*^^

"T 7» ,
-^ *"^ ""^'^ difficult.

A regret," he said coollv "fKo*.
been explicit I still 1^ i^/u ^ ""^ °'^^" ^^ve

18 enough." °™ ®* honoi^-it

chf,!'ce/lr' '",," '""^ "-"""-debating her

world calling GermaJ^, 1
°', ti'l' ""'"^'''"' ^^^*- "-e

thing in hif loT °
1, t * ^' """ '^^ '"^ •»">«-

wheels.
^ *^^" «^og between the

sivf7:tr:v:ft';;';.";""r
"^ "" •-p-

Since the, were at war she i^frit''"'"
"°""«^-

wo.en. weapon. After all, h^etf^Lt^rrZ^
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When she spoke, it was with the air of calm resolu-tion with which one faces heavy odds
«I am in your power," she said quietly. "I ^ve mvword of honor to do as you wish " ^ ^
I 8ha not break it, Captain Goritz/'
Good! he said, with an air of satisfaction. "Nowwe understand each other."

Meanwhile the machine went thundering on. the manat the wheel driving with a skill which exdtec^ alTra-

for it .t T. *^' '^'^ °^ '^' '^' «^-ed frigSfd

InJ K rT* ^r^'"""'^ ^' *^« ^r^uent turns in the'

to save^L^sTf'* ^t^ 'T^'^^^ **> *^- «- -to save herself from being thrown into the arms of

too' oTa sir^' rZr' '^' •'"P^*^"-' ^-* --^U
pace wh r l^^'^^^'-^tion in the wildness of their

the cafand T""^
"' ""^ '"°"^"* ^'^^^^ *« *hrow boththe car and its occupants into the ditch. Her common

Tat 7l7fT ^T""^^
*'^ conversatfon and S^lysat stanng forth watching the viUajes fhm.,^ i.- I

they p«,ed, h« brow, deeply tho"gh«i
""«* ^°''

il
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CHAPTER IX

CAPTAIN GORITZ

the wU, „, their .stoni^hlrg fhl^TuH":' tt™^
""

cies of the road
""uneur for the exigen-

""w. ... A detour here T tJiJ^l, xl .
•'

egraph Une along the hiH vnni
*^'"^-*^^re « » tel-
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It is a matter of luck, Karl. W(
Mahrische-Hohc.

niust chance it,"

She saw the chauffeur nodding and putting in hereand there a suggestion, while every little while shecaught an allusion to herself. She had no inkling of

w"";;^
"' '"^^ extraordinary conversation nor othe way he nmn called Karl now slowed down as theypa sed other machines either going or coming, andgazed at them w,th a critical air, shaking his head ashe passed on at redoubled speed. But the mysterywas soon to be revealed to her, for on a long pieceof level road which went straight through a ft ipof p.ne woods she felt the machine leap suddenlyforward and heard the comments of the men in

say'anTn* '^ 1T '"*""^" ^ ^°^ °-' ^ ^^ouldsay, and new." And gazing through the dust beforeher she made out the lines of a touring-car travelingrapidly m the same direction as their^own. Ka rf

wrs" n^m"."'/
'^^^'^^'*' '"* *^^ f^"- - ^-n

loudIv w ,
^'' ^'"^ '^ ™*^- H^ '-P-«ted it

o7Z\ZT^''
encroaching upon the rear wheels

down anH
"^.,'''' ^'f

'' ^^' '^' ""'^'^ ^" ^^o^ed

shallow df. r n r"^ "'^ ""'•'•'^"' ^''^ -'^<= -to a

n^ aJh h . T Tr^ "' P"**'"^ «" «P-d in pass-ing, as he had done before, the chauffeur Karl merelydew up a httle ahead of the other car and held oti

Quicklv .]"'.! 7T^ *" ^'"P "*'"'' ^>*-" Goritzquickly clambered down into the road and stood justbelow Manshka where she could quite easily hear theconversation which followed. The people in^he tour

Captain Gontz was bowing politely.
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'but we are aln.ost out of
"Very sorry," he aaid,

petrol."

"There is a garage a few miles beyond »' said fK«chauffeur of the touring car.
But Goritz shook his head.
"I wish to exchange cars with you-at once, please "

snTllVagistl^r str"tT"'-:^^
^-^^ ^"-

thoux^ht fh«;t '** ***'^'"« at Gontz as though they

hcT/'les fllt^K r^ i*^
^"''^^"'^ ^- "--ft o^

wha[ to d„ . ^ I'

""^^ '""'"*"^ ^° '^""'^ precisely

more':.Lt;.f
'"' """ "'• ^'-- ' ">ink:'f.t

four' t-i :; iis-r:"''"^'^ ^ ''^«'"»«' '"-'-

time the f.fZ^J eraSs™::/'/--
'''" "^ "'»

;;Wha. is ti,e „ea„,-„/„f «t Z^a'J^ ^^.^blXe,,
.harj,;^

"''°" " "•""" "f "» "" -ie-ath," ..idS
"And I "

n somcwi.ere in his general
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direction, and Ic .ving the boy and the chauffeur to
their fate, he fled, a frightened behemoth, into the
woods.

Captain Goritz now opened the door of the limou-
iine

liM p

You will get down at once, please," he said quietly
toMarishka. "We will go on in the other car" And
while Karl transferred a suitcase -ind other personal
belongings, Captain Goritz scribbled something upon
a card which he handed to the astonished chauffeur.
"If your master ever comes back and is not satisfied
with his bargain, he should present himself at this ad-
dress in Vienna and the matter will be satisfactorily
arranged." And then as he got into the tonneau of
the car beside Marishka, "I would warn you not to
follow us too closely. It would be dangerous."

Karl put in the gears and they started at once. "It
would also be difficult, Herr Hauptmann," he said with
a laugh, "for I have locked the switch."

"Ah, it is bettor so," said Goiitz calmly. "And now,
by Jarmeritz, I should think."

Karl nodded and, increasing the speed of the touring
car, soon left the green limousine and its new owners
far behind.

The precision and speed with which the exchange of
automobiles had been accomplished and the unruffled
impudence of the demeanor of Captain Goritz gave
Marishka a new idea of the caliber of the man upon
whose mercies she had been thrown, a new idea of the
lengths to which he was prepared to go in the perform-
ance of his duty. Success, the gaining of whic!; m.'ght
easily have been tragic, was by his command ^ :he
situation turned into something which seemed comi<;ally
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I
near opera-bouffe. ^hTTii^lT^i^r;;;^^
all meant and i\m\A\y .he a.ked him.He smiled ^avoly.
"Your friend, Hcrr Windt, will be trvinir to m-lr„our journey difficult for ... 'n, v ^ "'**'^

con.Licuou8 iT w, I / '^ ^'^'^ limousine was

moTe^ dusty but I
"".?^ '"^"""" ^* '^'»" »>«

able'» ^' ' ^'°P' °*^"'^"* *l"it« a- comfort-

anZu'ly!''*"'
*'"* "^ "'^^ ^ ^^*-"«^?" -He asked

"We shall do our best to prevent th«f t.^ u
inir," he renlied "TK«

Prevent that from happen-

many road, to Vien,.. Coun" .
"

TZh I "' '"
.n air «, con-ideration,' -I ho^'ft..t. J™;"*
hatrac r^a.

.^-""^ « •-" «- - -"

her .„„.„.. ..-.tH „n,e withfut e „ t„k,t ."rh'''

ing been decider^'t^I^^'V h'
''"'" °' ""''' "'•

k«'» eyes met h,; flir"; '° ""^ "«"'» ""1 M.rish-

asked°;L«;."°'
"'"""' ''«""^<' yo" ^"iraia?.. he

the .V.e ofC isr,uet..r"
""' '™" '""«' -"^

He was silent for a moment.
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*'I hope that you will understand my position, Count-
ess.^ It is n-t my wi?h to make war upon women "

"But M.,,\ dMfy is paramount, of course," she putm quick V. "I am nor, squeamish, Captain Goritz, but
if my—

1
V- -er--tIin7;nation is necessary to your plans,

it IS only fair l;,.t I should be advised of the fact in
time to say my prayers."
He regarded her soberly. Was she laughing at him?

Her mien was quite serious, but her tone was sp-Vhtly—even flippant.
'

**It would be a matter of profound regret ^ me,
Countess Strahni," he said, with some dignit;^, "if any
misfortune should happen to you while under my
charge."

"It is
: > nice of you to put it that way," she smiled

at him. "Under other conditions, you know, we might
even have been frionds."

"I would be deeply pained if you should consider me
an enemy," he replied.

"Ach! leiderr she sighed. "A prisoner can have
no choice."

He made no reply to that and sank back into his
favorite position with arms folded, staring straight
before him. This girl was too handsome to quibble
with. Her rewly discovered cheerfulness disturbed him.
He had known in abundance women of courage, women
of skill in dissimulation, but he remembered that when
they were both beautiful and clever it was the part of
wisdom to bo upon one's guard.
Marishka glanced at Captain Goritz's well-shaped

head m the seat beside her. It was to be war between
them—war! A thinking machine! Washer She smiled
to herself. She knew that she had power. WTiat hand-
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M
31;

aome clever woman doe, ^ot'^:::^^^^^^^;^-;;^^^—-^
her-a Russ.an duke, „„ Italian prince. And an Austaan archduke even, braving the parental iehTdw.«hed to marry her, willing even to sacrifice his

H :r'Lri'ck!!!:%^"^' 7"" ""- -•<' '"^
-""

gn xvenwick She swaUowcd bravely R„t

to meet Captam Gor.tz with a smile upon her lips whfehe summoned in secret all her feminine i„st n fto aMl.er m the unequal struggle, a g„„,c needing both cautfof

nr,ut;;e?w:rb: ;•;'•:»"" ^'"^--'" »"'=" -'-i'"
As they approached the environs of Vienna the r.r

— ThisshoI^uJt'TllZ^Sr^^^^^^
telegraph was now i„ operation, but the Sng c

'

t'r tVerrw^s S'll^ ''"""^»"- ••- - SeLne

stir/righw7' "'^ ^"^rische-Hohe are fortunatelv

think."
^"g'l^^- \Ve shall go through, I

"Shall we be in ti.
.

'^ asked Marishka.

shall LT" '^'"^^''^ ""^ ^""^^'i ^t ^^i« -*tch. «Weshall be m Vienna in twenty minutes."
Marishka made no comment A, f},«,v •

near^ its ending she realized th't she^ wt" er^t.^f

wi t?crme.^ " """"""" *" '^''P^ ''"' »h«t-er

"To the Embassy," Goritz whispered, "and fast "
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m.: :''

He had mounted again into the seat beside the chauf-
feur, and so Marishka did not question him, but his
back was eloquent of determination. They drove boldly
into the Rmgstrasse and turned rapidly into a side
street. Here the machine stopped again and Captain
Goritz stood at the door of the tonneau waiting for her
to descend. He led the way, walking rapidly, while
Marishka struggled beside him as fast as her stiffened
limbs permitted.

*'The Ambassador can succeed where we should fail.He must procure an interview for you. I think it mey
be managed unless " He paused. "But we shall»see.

Silently Marishka followed into the Metternich/rasse
and up the stops of the Embassy and into a lofty salon
where Captain Goritz bade her wait, and disappeared.A gloomy room with dingy frescoes cf impossible cupids
and still more mipossible roses. Roses—the leit motif
of her tragedy! There were mirrors-many mirrors,
all of which seemed to be reflecting her pallid face- She
was weary and covered with dust, but not so weary as
she was desperate. Why should she wait again, wliile
hophie Chotek was herc^here in Vienna. Unable to
remain seated, she rose and walked about the room, the
eternal feminine impelling a rearrangement of her hat
and veil at the long mirror near the upper end of the
room. Beside her was a window which opened upon a
small court. Opposite this window was another win-
dow from which came sound of voices. She listened. It
wa^ her privilege, for thpy T,cre speaking of her.

" ... I acted upon my own judgment, ExceUency.
1 here seemed nothing else to do. The Countess Strah-
ni has given me her word of honor. She will keep it

»
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-at once."

"But the telegraph-

"Sealed "

"Impossible !"

"I beg you to try it-

"Ah—the telephone!"
Marishka heard the clicking of the instrument and

then- I do not understand.
. . .» a pause. ".4cA-

ttf ^°°*^V^^^
-"d tinkle of the bell. "Z>a.tr-2«^r.HerrHauptmann! You nre right. They "aythere as a temporary derangement of the system "

'
Another bell sounded. A door opened and shutThen a question in the same voice

Vien^rfK-'^^^;^^'"^'^' '^' ^'•'^'^'^"'^^ Franz reached

S^rXo w,
'^''^^ 1*^ *^^ ^-'-- on the w^y^Sarajevo. Where are they now?"

Another voice replied, "I do not know, ExcellencyThey were at prayers in the Capuchin Church." ^•

^

When does their train leave Vienna.?"
At six-from the Staats Bahnhof-Excellency."

-y' "w^atlt r::ii!if^
^^^ -^- -^- ^•'<^^«-

Shf^!^'^''^^'^'^ "° "^°''"-
^* ^«« <>"ough. Too late •She had failed Her sacrifice, her atonLent^^f u

."

OSS She sank mto a chair and buried her face inW ot' *T^ *r^^""'^-
«"^ - h- head was a d^"

-ment it seemed that she lo t cotetutL" IZ
LTat'r.^r^'^^^^ ^'--^ through hrfiTgers'atne pattern m the gray aubusson carpet-and lendering where she was. Then she heard the ZtllZ.and remembered that she must listen.

^'"
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The voice of the one thej caUed ExceUency wi

speaking. ''

''Herr Gott, Goritz! Austria's mad archdukes' T\
telegraph also closed! It is unbelievable. I must sen
a message in code to Berlin."

''It would be delayed," saia Goritz dryly.
"But something must be done "
"If you will permit "

"Speak."

"Excellency, this is a desperate game. I though
perhaps we should arrive in time to get a messag,
through. But Herr Windt has wasted no time. W,
must suit our actions to the emergency '»

"Of course. But how?"
"Go to Sarajevo—at once."
"But I »

"Not you, Excellency. I shaU go. A railroad book,
Graf Mendel, if you please. Today is the twenty-sixth.
ihe Archduke goes by way of Budapest. We can
save several hours, I think, by ^ v of Gratz and Agram—if there is a train tonight."

"And the Countess Strahni?"
''Your ExceUency may well see her usefulness merely

in telling what has happened in her efforts to reach
the ear of the Duchess of Hohenburg. No word from
vou to Archduke Franz could be more convincing "
*Va wohl, even if I could send it »

"And you cannot—of that I am convinced."
Another voice broke in.

"A train at eight—Excellency—by way of Oeden-
burg and Bruck-reaching Marburg in the morn-
ing "

'Good!"
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"If that would not be too late."
"It is the only thing to do."
A silence. And then—
"The Countess Strahni is here?"
"Yes, Excellencj."

sa^;1j~jr ""''''"""'"• I -« -cure the ..o«,-

"Zu befehl. Excellency "

duke^sV '7 ^^*''" '"'^ ^^P^^'" G«"t-- "The Arch-duke s train has gone."
;;How terrible!" muttered Marishka.
Are you prtpared to go on, Countess Strahni?"Yes-yes, .X " she paused.
lo Sarajevo—tonight—at once.?"
xes—at once."

pafrotT'i''f
"'" ''' "' "•'^P"'"'"S his words like a

facein the Z'u^T>::2^' """ "'^'-^ ""
You are tired?"
"A littlt
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"I am sorrj. I wish I could spare you further

trouble."

"It does not matter.**

Her voice was very close to tears.
He paused uncertainly for a moment.
"Countess Strahni, we leave at eight by the night

tram. I ^hall make arrangements for your comfort,
a sleeping compartment. In the meanwhile you may
go upstairs to a guest room of the Embassy and rest.
If you will write a note asking for a valise with neces-
sary articles of apparel, I will see that it is brought to
you. A dark suit and heavy veil."

He walked to the side of the room and touched a
button. "You see," he said with a smile, "I am trust-
ing you."

"You are very kind."

"Bitte. You will not mention the Embassy."
"No." ^

A man-servant appeared.
"His Excellency wishes the Countess Strahni to oc-

cupy a room upstairs. You wiU inform one of the up-
stairs maids that everything is to be done for her com-
fort. You will also brir^ to his Excellency's ofBce a
note which Countess Strahni will write."
The man bowed, then stood aside while Marishka

went out.

"At half-past seven, Countess '*

She nodded over her shoulder to where the German
stood with bowed head looking after her.



CHAPTER X
DIAMOND CUTS DIAMOND

C^^Yf I-EO GORITZ „ade it . habit ,„

. .afe conduct for .„ officer^f the pifSh aC;

.L! . t ™" *''"'''=' "'t^-d'"! to the secret

MO booked the passage. Captain Goritz sat at
» desk ,„ a private office, upon which was a sl.11copper teapot above a spirit Lp. Thl Tter int
bl^thlrtfter:^™^-^--^"^^^^

andfk?»^°"
'''"°''"' ""^ '""'="''"' """"t the paper

a :ir«ran arttoTiJ:?:^^
""" "^ ''-P"«0 *" *'"'=

Zu befehl, Herr Hauptmann."

^

As the servant reached the door Goritz halted him

t^3rpit-r- -- - . Jz
^o, Herr Hauptmann."
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"Very good. You may '^'
The man withdrew, closing the door gently

aj Tdft°rurof,r'^ "' r '^""^-" «*«

and rro. the wl^lh^InX ^r^Tft:

re f
^'"« ""' "'"Pli-'ity itself. He took I.p» of paper out of tl,e envelope and read th«.rough attentively, smiling „m„,^,^

™
Zdil

MoVl'^iST "' "-'' '' •"" °- of 'he "out-iore mm, and drawing some writmc, r.o^
wrote stPflrlil^ t t.

writing paper neairote steadilj for ten minutes, tearing up sheet ^ti

:a^«rwittftrh::;?«e„^L'-^^^^^^^^^^

stini^er%r"t^^
-"-"-"

of the Coj^nte,. Strahni upon the desk in front o5 ZThe envelopes aU bore the words,

Heer Hugh Renwick
Strohgasse No. 26

Wicn.

thon,an'^a;|:atd:
'^ ""« ""^ ""• «"<' "hen

willI°17n'Z%f^ "^'' "' "-^ «-'™ «<'''«-• You
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DIAMOND CUTS DIAMOND

^'Zu, befehl. Hcrr Huuptmann."

io!.Tr
'^\!°' ^ '"^"''^nt-Ju.st a moment of con-

woXlakin?'

H

'"''"t^ 'f '""'^^' ^"^ *»^--^hlyworth taking. His man Ivronbcrg was a eood shot h.,hho m.ght have missed, and if .o Europe Clarge'aniHerr Renwick clever. The hook of Leo GorUz wasbaited with a delectable n.orsel-most delectab e^i

Ta n ::^T '''f'
""^ '^ "- '^- Wheret^^TkaMrahni was, there also was the heart of Renwick-theKng,.hman with the nine lives-the last of which must

This duty accomplished, Goritz went to a room up-stairs, bathed and dressed in the uniform whicT Imd

jects besides clothing and necessities of the toilet in-cluding two automatic pistols, and went down to' ^LEmbassy office. All this had occupied an hour He

iivrtti::? YT^ ^,!s"'
^^^-^^'^^^ -^-^^^ "^

office-" H s Fv it

"^"^ '^"^ ^"^^'-^^ *'- E-^-^^'

"r.^f
^^^^"^"^3' rose and bowed over her hand^

help us'irth^" ; *^":i
"" ''-' ^°" "^^'-^ consented tonelp us in this extraordinary afFair. I wish vou God^poed. Countess Strahni. and a safe return '' leaddedwith some dclilicratcness,

tar?" f,Tf f '^'"P"'"' ^""'^ '''"' ''""d in « m;ii-

ZLT""" '"' "= ""'^ -"'" P°'i''ly -<i -id

prlcttf"^"'' "^f
'"''"'^y f- y-r hospitality, and

«: 4'"':e saJe witn Captain Goritz -"
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'^ber Lieutenant Carl von Am.torf, at jour .erv-

Marishka smiled.

"And I?"

-hJir
^^' I^'^"t-n«nt von Arnstorf," .aid Goritz

"It is necessary, I suppose?"
Goritz bowed, and his Excellency added, "It simpli-

hes matters greatly. Countess Strahni "
Manshka shrugged. It was no time for quibbling.

Mendd
""^^ " ^"^""^ *^' Ambassador of von

"Quite Excellency. The side street has been patrolled
for ten minutes."

r»tiouta

.n?f*'
T^'^^f'"'''

^^'"^ '^^ *« * «'"'^" ^t^ircase.and he and Manshka descended and went through the
kitchens to a small street or alley where a machine was
awaiting them A question-a reply from a man whohad brought down their bags, and they moved slowly
out of the alley into a small street.
A bath, food, and a glass of wine had restored

Marishka and she now faced the immediate future with
renewed hope and courage. Apart from the belief,
fostered by the careful detail of her companion s
arrangements, that she might still be successful in
reaching the ear of the Duchess before the royal train
reached Sarajevo, there was an appeal in the hazard ofher ven ure with Captain Goritz. He was a clever manand a dangerous one, who, to gain his ends, whatever
they were, would not hesiUte to stoop to means beneath
the dignity of honorable manhood-an intriguer, a mas-
ter craftsman in the secret and recondite, a perverted
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gentleman, trained in a school which elimirated compas-
sion, sentiment and all othrr human attributes in the
attainment of its object and the consummation of its

plans. And yet Marishkn did not fear Captain Goritz.
There is a kind of feminine courage whica no man can

• lerstand, that is not physical nor even mental, bom
perhaps of that mysterious relation which modern
philosophy calls sex antagonism—a spiritual hardihood
which deals in the metaphysics of emotion and pays no
tribute to any form of materiality. Captain Goritz,
whatever his quality, to Marishku was merely a man.
And whatever the forces at his command, her promise,
the half uttered threat as to her fate—which she had
refused to take seriously—she was aware that she was
not defenseless. The elaborateness of the Ambassa-
dor's manner, the graces of Graf von Mo del, and Cap-
tajn Goritz's now covert glances advised her that she
was still armed with her woman's weapons. Marishka
was young, but her two years in the life of the gayest
court in Europe had sharpened her perceptions amaz-
ingly, but she knew that if beauty is a woman's letter
of credit worth its face value with a man, it can also
be a dangerous liability. Captain Goritz differed from
the gay idlers of the Viennese Court. The signs of
interest he had given her were slight,—a courtesy per-
haps a trifle too studied, a lingering glance of his curi-
ously penetrating eyes which might even have been im-
pelled by professional curiosity, a thoughtfulness for
her comfort which might have been any woman's due,
and yet Marishka did not despair.

They iched the railway station uneventfully, where
she learticd that men from the Embassy had followed
on bicycles as a matter of precaution, and the travelers
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found their compartment and were safely instaUedShe sank into her place silently and looked^'t of the*

l"f^Ind th 'n °'r^"« ^^«^*« - Vienna waleft behmd them. Upon the seat opposite her sat thenewly created officer of the Fifteenth'Irmy CorproSr

ills borrows! plumage. The intimacy of their newSituation did not frighten her, for she thought tiatal

ter to know that at least so far she was on safe ground

It, and this It seemed, made for the beginnings of fnew informality in their relations.
^

smiif-tLr'* *^t '^S^u"'
'•^*^°"'" «^^ «-d with asmile that you should be uncomfortable. Since youare^^doomed for the present to share my imprisr

thJl don't'?.
^^^^"^•"^^,"-"^- "You may be surethat 1 don t look upon such a doom with unhappinessCountess. Are you very tired?"

""Ppmess,

*'A little. I shall sleep presently."
Do you know," he said as he thoughtfully inhaledhis cigarette "for the first time in my rfther vLw^^

career, I find myself in a false position."
''"'«^^*^^

"Really! How?"

y'oLl-^tt"' ^ ^r '""' """"^ '''=''''"8 "> do withwomen—with women of a certain sort. It is . nart „f

2 trade Were ,„„ unscrupulous, intr ^uin^r' „

"I?"

«I have felt it-from the first. Even a secret agenthas eyes, dimensions, senses. I am a little abashefL
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ifm the presence of phenomena. Your helplessness and
innocence, your loyalty and unselfishness—you must be
sure that I am not unaware of them."
Marishka laughed easily,

"You restore my faith in human kind. Captain
Goritz. You'll admit that your attitude toward me has
been far from reassuring."

"Countess, I beg of you "

"The alternative to disobeying your wishes—destruc-
tion—death!" she went on, shuddering prettily.

"I am merely a cog in the great wheel of efficiency. I
spoke figuratively "

"But of course you know," she broke in quickly, with
another laugh, "that I didn't believe you. I haven't
really been frightened at all. How couJaI I be? You're
not in the least alarming. To face ihe alternative you
imposed would take courage. I am easily frightened
at a mouse. The deduction is obvious "

He laughed and then said soberiy, "It is far from
my wish to frighten you. That kind of brutality has
Its justification, but this is not the occasion, nor you
the woman."

"I was sure of it. If I hadn't been I shouldn't have
come with you."

"Ah !" Goritz straightened and stared at her. "But—your promise "

"I should have broken that and asked the first
ger \rw£ in the Ringstrasse to take me home. You
adn..t that the plan would have been feasible.?"
He shrugged.

•|The Countess Strahni's word of honor "

Gorite
""'^ ^ ^s ^°°or does—and I am here. Captain
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"That sounds like another threat "
"It isn't. I actuaUy mean what I ,ay. A secret

"You wish m, last moments to be eraced withcourtey,. I shaU at least 'die like a r™^^"a^'omluc

Her irony was not lost on him. He was ,,Wf
ment, regarding her soberly.

«« ^^« »>lent a n,o-

"Countess, you are too clever to be nnVin,?

heve me " " ""'"'""'''•
' P"^ 'h"* y- "iU be-

"I am merely taking you at face value, Herr Haupt-n.an„,.. she returned coolly. "You have told me that

wh«"'fX ^ ' "'"''!»« """hine. .r a cog L thwheel of efficency which plan, my ehmination -A figure of speech Your silence was what I meant."Ah, silence! Perhaps. It seems that I have al-ready said enough."
"Quite," he smiled. "You have set Europe in a tur^moil—another Helen "

™

atlto.""
""""^ ^"" '" ^°" background?" she shot

^^
He smiled, lowering his gaze to the ash of his cig.-

"You speak in riddles."
"It's your trade to solve them "
"Do not underestimate my intelligence, I understand
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DIAMOND CUTS DIAMOND
»»you," he laughed. "It i, . ,„rtu„.ie thing for okthatyou are not a .eoret agent. My ocoupatL wouU

"It is a villainous occupation '
"Why?" ^

'

'^ecause no secret agent can be himself. It's rathera pity, because I'd like to like you."
"And don't you—a little?"

"I might if I thought that I could believe in you.If a man IS not true to himself, he cannot be true tothose that wish to be his friends."
He was silent for a moment.

tZZ:^'" ^ ---^^tHe servant of ^my

'Which stops at no means—even death."
I too look death in the face, Countess," he said

etr/bth."""^-
"'^ '^''' ^" --' bywaylha:;t

"It is frightful," she sighed, «to live like thatpreying upon others, and being preyed upon-whenthe world is so beautiful."
^

in7^' ""T^"*
".j"'^ ^^'^^ ™^" b*^^ made it. I,too, once dreamed " His words trailed off intos^^nce, and he looked out of the window into Z

"And now?" she asked.
Something in the tone of her voice made him

look fn oSie?' ''^r
^* ^- «^ ^-^ -en the sam^iooK m other women's eyes.

«ai7atrup°tV
'"'" " ""'' '^°"*"' ^''^'"'" ^^

Marishka's gaze fcU before his.
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"I am sorrj," she said.

«er smile disarmed him

"And if I were?'*

^ ^^
nearly died. It was ray mistake, you

"Jw "rr"'"' '^ " '°"« "«>'»™t- And then

you bUter™'-
^''""' •^°"'^' *"" "= «"" ha, Wt*

must esca^^.. ""' P""' "' ^^'^ "hich nothing

..^nrXnXrt"* ::5
1-r«rr*•-

was lowered.
''arrowed sli^ Ij and his voice

"It is rather curious, Countess Strahni. that you
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-houid hold in such low esteem a profession practicedbj one of your most favored friends."

Mine?" she questioned, startled.

of tfe'L^r""^'"
^' "P^"' ^^>''^' "''' - «--* ag-ntor the berbian government."

'^f.!^?
'*.*^' '™»*:°" °' H°gh Honwick's name,

inatis impossible."

She laughed uneasily.

of th^BWr K Tl"T ^^'^ ^^"^^'^^ ^^« «n attach^of the British Embassy," she asserted.
Of course. But he has been also in the pay of theSerbian government-Austria's enemy."

^

You are misinformed," she gasped.

excellenft^Z ""'v
°"-

-n^"^''"^
"'^^ ^'^'^^ -« -excellent terms. You will not deny that Herr Ren--ck has been to Belgrade in the last two well^."

a«.in^r;r" ;
'^' P**"'"^ ^" consternation, awareagain of this man's omniscience.

ViW ^SV*^ "°* ^"" ^^^" ""*^J -3^ "turn to

Blwde and S
* T-f"'• "^" ^^^^^^ visits

the We of tL rCV^;^' " P^"" '' '^"-g^^ t° t-J^«tfte life of the Archduke Franz. It is weU within thebounds of possibility " "^

quilr-W H ^*"r*^°",^°-
y- -edit," she put in

Ttt^irchdut" 0:The '^^ "" ^"1"^^* "' ^^^ ^-*^

he could to save him"
'°"'"^^' '^ '^^ '°°^ '^^^^

theTr
'''" ^^™^* *^*t it was Renwick who gave youthe information of this plot " ^ ^

ies—but- _»

ir,
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duw"'^
*"" "'"' •" ""''' '" "-^'P "» """ the Arch-

q^vT^L ^'"' ** ""'' '"<"' P"'-*?' that it i, toSerb... ™te„.t .„d ,„ R,„,i^|,,, ^^
P rt^- t^

Evtrv «ri'":t""V
""*"* »" """'e war on Sorb ..

aTIj
*P <>""'* in Europe i, .w.re of that. If the

fn Serb- ' "-.t""''"' '" ^""J'™' "" "i" •» ^"^"don berbia withm a week."
'?».i«rea

tenfuDonTt"* "k'"^"'"*
"'*'^^'"^ Marishka's face, in-tent upon its changing expressions.

firm^"'
^"''"''"^

'" "° '"'™^ °^ ^'^^^"^ " «^« averted

the'^Se^rLi?°
'"'""^ °^ '^"'*""' ^°^ <=°"^d ^^ «et for

from St Pf «r^"r"** ^^'^^ ^°"°^« instructions

»k x ,
^ "• ^" Sarajevo or BelcraH*.where ,t, hatched. Who informed him f* ntSof the Serbian Secret Service who live among i^n!archists at Sarajevo and Belgrade."

^
"I do not believe you."
"You must. Serbia has done what she can to prevent

Serbian Itfinister in Vienna pleaded with the Austrian

dukTpin:
""T ^"r "'"'' '"^ visit ofttlTduke Franj postponed. He was ignored."

rf„- I'^t '"'' """''«' *"' "S««"<= out of the win-dow while Marishka gazed straight before Lr tXto think clearly of Hugh Renwick. A Serbiln^W

spol hurfr ,f
"'r ""^ --<' ««" 'W, Tnspoke hurt her cruelly. Renwick had been in Sarajevo

1/So
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DIAMOND CUTS DIAMOND
and Belgrade, for he had told her so. He alone of allpersons outside the Secret Government of A;:?ria hidbeen ,n a position to know the detaUs of the plot and

Chnstian chanty, but as the emissary of the cowardly

enetrsZ-^7r"'"'"*r'°" '^' ^'^''> Austria's

the fiL ofl k'T^'^u
""^ *^^ de^Tenerate, about

Ren^ckf
""^ *^' P^^^^ °^ ^--P- Hugh

Her mind refused her. Fatigue and want of sleenwere making her light-headed. She would not belleTfShe shut her eyes and by an effort of will mana^ toget control of her voice. «I find that I am veryTredCaptain Goritz," she said quietly.
^ '

"You are mistaken,'' she said slowly. 'There is noattachment between Herr Renwick and me."

whom n •

'^^* "' '^^' *^""'" ^^ P"* i« keenly, "inWhom one is disappointed."

inn* "
"°*^j"^ *° """' ^^P**'" G°"tZ'" she said, meet-

He" T. 'Tu^'
""^^' «^" «---J^ " or doe" »He smiled and bowed.

is If*!!'"
^'

-^i^
""'^^ ^'' exasperating pertinacity, "it« of course interesting to know the truth. It would

RenwiS t:T "^^- ^"*^^^^*^"^ *° '^-^ -^«* He"!'nenwick has to say in regard to the matter."

sav i/^V""^ ^^^t Herr Renwick would have tosay. I do not expect to see Herr Renwick again Can-tam Gontz, in Vienna or elsewhere."
^ ' ^
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He smiled at her politely.

Marishka started up in her seat.
You mean?"

"Merely that Herr Renwick is not easily discoura^d

*0h," she gasped.
Her long sustained effort to keep pace with event,had been too m„ch for her. Her faeultielfaikd t^

iiZt"e
• r' t' ''r" ""' ^^" - - att:;p'r :'o^

if Can,
''«'",''"<''<>'"<'• Din,Iy she heard the v<^«

I 2rn„77 ""' ^°': '" "• ''"^' •^'""'t=« Strahni.

r/^^ » f™ ^°'' *° >'""' •><"> devices. We havereaehed Bruck, and I shall go to another C„mp„tmen7I shall arrange w,th the guard to see to your comfort"

•^Goij"" h Tf .""'' ""^ «""" ">P-«1 th^ door
Good.n.ght,te6cA«„," he said with a smile. And a,

ttthT^rd

"

''''
"" ''^""'^-"»'' ^-' ''"' 0^ »y

"Frau Lieutenant von Arnstorf desires to sleep 1am go,„| to smo e with a friend in the adjoiningVnage. She is not to be disturbed. You understand ••

made ho/,) '•';•'" f°" ''° "^' "^"^ mechanicaDj

The words of cr:,^"r":'"'''''''"'''"S -anwhile ofwords of Captam Gonti and feeling a dull and un-
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happy sense of disappointment and defeat. There was

ished and terrified her. And the revelations with regardto Hugh Renwick, astounding though they were, had in

st^bia^ ^r* fr'"^'
** P"^^ ^^^^'^"t o' atrociousSerbaa! She could not-would not believe it. And yetthis man's knowledge of European politics was simply

daT if" skehJ t^'V^'
''^"'"^' ^- -^^- ^n S;^day, if she had been able to speak lightly of the threatof her imprisonment, the fear that had always been inher heart was now a blind terror-not of the man'spassions but of his lack of them. He was cold im-

He hautt'dr^Trr'
"'"'' * '°^^ ^^thout a 'soul.He haunted her. She lay on her couch and stared wide-ejed at vacancy. The sound of his voice still rang fnher ears. She wondered now why the memory of it

knewTl.T^""u *" ^^" ^"^ *^^- «^^ '^oJght she

missing. His body was a mere shell covering an intri-

Z\a ,
.*° ^ ^'*"**^^ ^y * "'^"d without a soulShe had pledged herself obedience to this man, trustingto her implicit faith in the ultimate goodness of every

frorLr'"" *° '^'"^ '" *''°"^' *^'^ ^-*"- -^^

Vaguely as though in dreams, she remembered thatthis man had thought that Hugh Renwick would fol-low her to Sarajevo. She had written him a note of

W^ld'heT^ '^:? .*° '''-' '^^ ^"^^-^ '^ttnce!Would he disregard her message, discover where shei'ad gone, and if so, would he follow? Renwick's sins.
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whatever thej were, .eemed les. important in thi. un-ftappj moment of her nece.«ity. He had failed her ina crucial hour^

She started up from her couch a smile upon her lips.

ifeS* h'Tp """"r ^r^'"'' "P^- ^^^ ">««• Goritz,
lied. Hugh Renwack and Goritz-it was not difficult to
choose

!
One a man who let no personal suffering^not

withK ', '°f°;P*.°^ '^' ^°"'^" ^' ^-«*^ i-^^ere
with hi. loyalty to his country; the other, one who useda woman s loyalty as a means to an end-cruelly, re-
kntlessly-which was the liar? Not Hugh RenwickWeary and tortured, but still smiling, Marishka sankback upon her couch and at last, mercifully, she slept

'ir



CHAPTER XI

THE MAN IN BLACK

Windt and Henwjck reached the Franz Jcfef"u-
<oft arBudw'eL'tthT':;'" "' ^'^'^* '»''^« -^^

-"".o!!':h^'tTd;„'Jt;t^^^^^^

!;rrhXr"t:ri c,everrrj;x*Th:
him to be a„ .^o^^ o, tt wrilt" '^'" '"*"*«'

emi«.ry of those near the K^^'I"""' " P'""-'
great .kill, using everV™.„° J'

''° "" """""e ""h

.. ..p Mari.hkiSLlde\C3;'1^^^

of M^nX^'Zht"""'^'"™"'" " *° the direction

»inced him fk .T^ " th' ^'^' "™ou»ine had con-

Se foo'Too^^lT" T. """ "" "^ ''-«°"^»-
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X\

awaj, but a fee to the Austrian maid put him in poa-
icssion of the facta.

"No, Herr Rcnwick," she replied, "Countess Strahni
did not return to the apartment, but she wa in Vienna
and had sent for a suitcase and clothing, F.uch were
delive»xrd to a man who waited in an automobile."
"What sort of a man?"
"I couldn't exactly say, sir, a servant, a butler, per-

haps
; but there was a note for Herr Renwick."

"Ah—give it to me."
"My instructions wore to deliver it at < ight o'clock

at Herr Renwick's residence in the Strohgasse. I have
but just returned from there."

Renwick started down the steps and then turned.
"There was nothing else?"

"Nothing."

"You do not know where Countess Strahni is?"
"I know nothing more than I have told you, sir."
Renwick rushed out to the waiting fiacre, and bade

the driver go at top speed, A note from Marishka!
Under different circumstances this would not perhaps
have been surprising. The difference that the change
in their personal relations had wrought in the last few
weeks, her mood during their hurried flight to Kono-
pisht, her desertion of him, all of these circumstances
made the fact of her writing to him the more signifi-
cant. She had accepted his ser- ices in the escape from
Windt, because he had forceo ^ em upon hor, but he
could not forget that she had afterward repudiated him
and fled from him without a word of explanation of her
sudden decision. His own personal danger had warned
him that Marishka, his companion ea'esdropper, would
also be in jeopardy at the handb of those unseen forces
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THE MAN IN BLACK
which were working in the interests of the Wilhelm-
•tra.«e. Mari.hk* had thrown herself into their power
and was perhaps at this very moment in danger. But
he was soon to know the facts. At his apartment his
servant handed him the note and hastily he tore it
open and read.

I have g ne to Sarajevo. I mu.t do what I can, 'out Ineed you. I am a prisoner and in great personal danger
if we are stopped en route. Thf-refore move secreUy, tell-ing no one Go to the Hotel Europa, where I will try tocommunicate with you.

•'

M. S.

Renwick read the communicaHon through twice, and
then glanced at his watch. Nii.e o'clock There was
no time to go to the British Embassy in the Metternich-
gasse, though he would have Jikca to know ,f anything
had been seen of Marishka » u.e German Embassy!
which was just adjoining. B.^ he wrote a note to Sir
Herbert, then called his servant who pa ked a bair
while Renwick bathed and dressed At ten h. was seat
ed m the train for Budapest- . ,low train that hehad taken two weeks before on h.. mission to Lelgrade.

thought, ojManshka's message to her .Jest nationagam justified his surmises and or-oborated iiis fearsas to her perUoa-- situation. No ,. .er thcugfat. ,ave
those of her danger and her need ol inrn ha.^^^ Hishead, and he ha^ moved quickly, a.vare hat any loss oftime might be fatal to his hope of h. n^f her. But
seated in his compartment of the raih , earriagt>, hehad time to consider the note ^"n all if asj^ct* Zd m
Its relation to the extraordinary events of sJie ^^
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There were but two other occunanfii «r *i. T""
old gentleman with a^hite K\l*^* '*"^'^' *»

cret service agents are made. AherthlT ^'"^ '""

the KonoDisht ri«lw«^ .r^- '^ "® experience at

to be shofat inlT '°"' ^'°^'=^^ »<> ^^"'"or
,,

*"*"• *' "n «uch close quarters w}>«i« tk-
would nece„«ri)j be de«Ilv H. „»]J7!" ' """^

reassuring inspection of h's tr.vdLt
""^ ""'"

too^out Manshia., notefd'^^"^HS; "'

h-«a 111 «teS° o'^dol^^o/rif *"™':fr'
cult for Renwick fn ..«, vL ./ "^^ '^*'' °°* ^iffi-

"r^x'^-t'arfd"''^^^^^^^
.cented n,i..ive. on gT-y patr tw 711"*"'/

'

'"°«'
differed from this hLuZTJit^'tr^' T"'ler paper whici, he had noLm. of Tr, °"' " """
UJH.» closer in.pcc«o„ ZTlll^^^^^yj

Without befng ™rtain ofltf
""''? **"»''»«-

to the concJdsiofiLtr^ai '„f ft"'°Tr' ''i!

"""^
was for the prewnl l^hT. f. contents, the note

Picion. Wo'TM^^-stelTel^'^i-^r-r
i:^-wTtern^,^--- ^y^^ot
lence be turaed sTquSl, i„,^°""

contemptuous si-
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THE MAN IN BLACK
was now ready to recant, all the more reason why he
should obey. The one thing about the message which
struck a jarring note was the request for secrecy under
plea of personal danger. And if a forgery—why should
his enemies speak of her personal danger? A lure!
So obvious a one that only the veriest dolt could be
deceived by it. The situation then resolved itself into
this

:
He was invited to go to Sarajevo—if by Marish-

ka, to save ber from personal danger or abduction by
her captor—if by the German agent, with Marishka
as a lure, to be the victim of a conspiracy which
planned either murder or imprisonment. And, however
keen his own prescience, Renwick realized that the note
had so far succeeded in its object. He was on his way.
He was too tired tonight to do the situation justice,

for the blow at the back of his heacJ had taken some of
his strength, and he realized that without sleep his util-
ity would be impaired for the morrow. And after a
glance at his companions, he decided to chance it, and
settling himself comfortably, he was soon heavily
sleeping.

Renwick was awakened some while later by the young
Hungarian officer's cursing as he stumbled over the
Englishman's feet. A glance at his watch showed Ren-
wick that he had slept four hours. It was dawn. Be-
side him at the further end of the seat the old man
with the white beard stUl slept. Renwick glanced out
of the window and found that the station was Vacz
They were twenty or thirty mile« from the Hungarian
capital. The morning was cool, and Renwick stepped
down from the open door upon the platform and
stretched his limbs, sniffing the air eagerly. He felt
renewed, invigorated, and the ache at his head was
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gone. He had made no Diana h^rrnt^A *».

t.k.iig the first train .outh. The difficult... in m.W

motoric^ ,?
""^'"^ '«' >»«. W, or .leal .motor car, and the ever prewnt d«n«r of a >haf f™™

. Geman agent confronted hin,, butTnW eari^ n,

"

mg h^or nothing .eemed in,po..ible. HewLd ^^

whomhewoufdh/ve'rleetn^"
"™'"'"'

'=''«I' ""

cig^'^lt ^''"i
"' ""^ '"™' >" '-k out hi.i^igaretce case and was about to «imnlrA —u xl

ing of the guard ,„ .hout4 and he
'

tfeto r'""mg^ followed b, another iUje^Z^^^.^Tn
ttt^rLrrtL't'""'

'"*° "" «'" ">•-»• ^
liiAt „» ,T ' . ° '"™ ""Kd each other in the

g4te^x:^t-i:tS:t?
S^f rtfntrpS':;X"ti:tt^-

and, Kke d up^T". bfuo .f.r ^^ ^'^ "'"'"
beard were in cZ.ta fbatt ; "tl^ a'^^o^r

" «•
*""'

"ere large and regarded Renw"fw",;T„ad 17"choly as he bnwpri f»,« c i- i
""" melan-

and hardly rehshJi Lnfawa^^^ '^"°*'"T
sepulchral visitor. Wherf Zt'il^

*'''''"« ** ^^'

sealed his eves to Z *^^* ^ weariness hadejes to the ever-present sense of danger,
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THE MAN IN BLACK
morning brought counsel of caution and alertness. The
leanness of the huge intruder was of the kind that
suggested endurance rather than malnutrition, a per-
son who ior all his pacific and rather gloomy exterior,
could be counted on to be extremely dangerous.

In a situation where any man might prove to be his
hidden enemy, Renwick was learning to be wary. And
so upon his guard for any movement of hostility, he sat
bolt upright and smoked his cigarette, puffing it in-
dolently into the face of his solemn companion. Beyond
the first greeting, no words passed between them, and
the Englishman, more at his ease, looked out of the
window at the low marshlands along the river and
planned the business which brought him. Day came
swiftly, and before the train reached the city the sun
was up in smiling splendor, mJi'mg the pale fogbanks of
the Danube valley beneath its golden glow.
At the Westbahnhof, Renwick got down, and bag in

hand made his way to the railway restaurant for a
cup of cofFee. The keen morning air had made him
hungry, and he breakfasted like a man who does not
know where his next meal is coming from. It was not
until he paid his check and got up from the table that
he noticed his gigantic companio) o* the train doing
likewise, but he gave the matter no thought, and getting
into a waiting fiacre drove to Vm British Consulate to
make some necessary arrangements, including the pro-
curing of money for possible large expenses. The
Archduke and Duchess, he discovered, had slept in their
car, which had been shifted to a train that had left
for the south in the early hours of the morning. The
service on the road was none too good, except that
of the Orient Express, which had gone throu*^ last
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"'' '"'"f
with large bony*Ja„d, andST ",

'""''""*

P«s»ing landscape
*^ « gloomily at the

the^aUifr:::;::^--;:!;/ ttr-"- '"-<' ^"

«t stake for Henwick toT' ?""*'''"•• too much
.-.d yet he couM^tU^^a Th o?„:t Jft "-T"an entire stran«r who I™v j i •?

' "" window

. -maU confecTooely ,w1,'t ""'.P'Of-tor of

parted friend. Of L:^\1,''ZZL''" T tdone, but the „.„•. presence rritX R»"^^ .*"
the moments went on .„j .1,

""'? "enwick. A«
out of the windol. RenliwToI "^ '"^"^ •""«'
W>ow was ,„ite hk™.es. a perst, froT't""-

'^''
der and secri-f m.co.'

person from whom mur-
«..n of trL„ Z,""\"?^f ""»<'"• K the

wick wouM tSr"h™r ',""? '°'^'"'' "•' k™-

.-•de.t:Ltrn7;reeXi^-r;i!:
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the tdegraph lines were closed to the German agent,
could this person have been put upon the scent? It
hardly seemed possible that this was an agent of Ger-
many. And yet as the miles flew by, the stranger's
silence, immobility and unchanging expression got on
Renwick's nerves. He was in no mood to do a psycho-
pathic duel with a sphinx.

The morning dragged slowly. At Szabadka he got
down for lunch and was not surprised to see his
traveling companion at his elbow, eating with a de-
liberation which gave Renwick a momentary hope that
the train might get off without him. Renwick was
already in his carriage and the guard calling when
the fellow stalked majestically from the eating-room
munching at the remains of his Bohmitche DaUcen and
entered the carriage, still clinging to the cotton um-
brella, and quite oblivious of the powdered sugar with
which he was liberally besmeared. Secret agent ! The
man was a joke—a rectangular comedy in monosvl-
lables.

^

There was no connection for Brod at Szabadka until
late in the afternoon and Renwick hoped to make bet-
ter time by going on to Ujvidek, a large town, some-
what sophisticated, where the buying or hiring of
a machine would be a possibility. During the after-
noon he took Marishka's letter from his pocket and
studied it again, now quite oblivious of the creature
who had curiously enough resumed the same seat op-
posite him. And in his concentration upon the prob-
lem of the note the man was for the moment forgot-
ten. It was only when he glanced up quickly and quite
unmtentionally that he saw the gaze of his neighbor
eagerly watcliing him. It was only a fleeting glance,
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but m It, It seemed, the whole character of his feUow
traveler had changed. His hands stiU clasped the
umbreUa, the sugar was still smeared upon his saUow
cheeks, but It seemed that his eyes had glowed with
a sudden mtentness. A second kter when Renwick
looked at him again, the man was staring dully at
the passing cornfields and vineyards and he thought
he had been mistaken. He would have liked to know
more of this fellow, and was again tempted to try to
draw him out but the recollection of his former ven-
ture dismayed him. So he relapsed into silence and
lying back m his seat, one hand in his pocket, he closed
his eyes and feigned slumber, watching the man through
his eyelashes. For a long while nothing happen^.
Then at last as Renwick's breathing became regular
the giants head turned, and his eyes regarded the
Englishman stealthily. Renwick did not move. But

t^ T, !"\f'"P*^^°» k^^n 8««htly forward while one
hand left the umbreUa handle, unbuttoned his coat
and tten moved very slowly behind him. That was
enough for Renwick, who started upright and covered
the man with his automatic. But the other had merely
drawn a large and rather soiled handkerchief from a
pocket of his trousers and was in the act of blowinij
his nose when he looked up and saw the impending
blue muzzle of Renwick's weapon.
Then his jaw dropped and his eyes flew wide open.

*^onrsho?t"r
'^ ^^'^"'""^ ^ * ^^"^'^^ ^^«p-

Whether it was the pleasure of discovering that theman had at last found his tongue or whether the in-nocen« of his purpose was explained, Renwick found
nimaelf much relieved.
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"Are you crazy?" the other was saying. *«To draw
a pistol upon me like that! What do you mean?"
But Renwick still held the pistol pointed in his

neighbor's direction.

"I will trouble you to stand," he said quietly, **with
your hands up and back toward me."
The man stared at him wide eyed but at last obeyed,

lifting his huge back to its full height, and Renwick
ran an investigating hand over his hip pockets. They
were empty.

"Thanks," he said at last, "you may be seated."
He felt a good deal of a fool but he managed an un-
comfortable laugh as he returned the automatic to
his pocket. «*You see," he explained, "I owe you an
apology ?»

"Yes, sir—such an outrage upon my dignity. I
do not understand "

**Let me explain," went on Renwick, feeling more
luiotic every moment; "I have an enemy who seeks my
hfe and when you put your hand in your pocket I
thought that you '*

"It is strange that a gentleman in a railway car-
riage may not be permitted to blow his nose without
being threatened with a pistol," he said hotly.
"But you will admit, my friend, that your always

being next to me in trains is at least suspicious."
"Donnerwetter! And why, for the same reason,

should I not be suspicious of youf"
"I trust at least that you have no enemies who seek

your life."

"Who knows?" he shrugged. "Every man has ene-
mies. I will thank you, sir, to keep your pistol in
your pocket."
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*

V "mi,

Willingly. Ami in return I m.y ..y tUt you m.y

^ai»**, with 8ome irony. "You are very kind. I

r^r '•
"'^"'^

T^"«^ ^J^^^'^' I .hould happen tobe going m your direction you would .hoot nS\Sth^out further question."

v^* ''*'??*^ ^^^P*"** °" '^^''^h direction you aretaW.^ replied Renwick. with a sense of ll^r^H

!iii?°
*° B'od—thence to Sarajevo »

*The devil you do P» cried Renwick in Engbshstartuig forward and staring at the man. And thenmore cahnly m German,
"And how are you going?"

a^^ ^^^\ ^T"^ '*°^ ^°°^^ °"* °f the window

of wL J*^

"""""^ *? *"'' °^ '""^^ «1°°™» the dignity

dered sugar upon his chin, but in spite of The lores-teem in which Renwick had held him, all his fo^rsuspicions of the creature rushed over him in a^
"And suppose that I, too, should be going to Brodand Sarajevo?" he asked brusquely *^ ^ ^® ''~'*

y^Jl'
'*'^"^'* ^V^ *°^*'^ ^^ » «»«^ bovine gazewhich graduaUy relaxed into the semblance of a smile.

sibl. th r*
""^^'"^ ^^^^^^' "*^^° it "» J"»t pos-

sible that we may go together."
His manner was sphinxlike again, and the Enghsh-man eyed him curiously, feeUng a strong desire to kickhim^in the shins. But luckily he drained, saying

"And what means of transportation do you pro-
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po.e to emploj? Of course you know there are no
train»^—

»

**NaturUch.*'

**Tlieii how shall you travel?'*

"And you, Herr Shooter, how shall you go?"
Renwick snuled indulgently.

**If I took an automobile- _»>

"I should be constrained to tto with vou "
"Constrained?''

^

"If you would invite me—or condescend to permit
me to pay my share of the expenses."
The man's personality was slowly expanding. Sec-

ond class confectioners who venture on wild goose
chases were rare in Renwick's acquaintance. He was
becoming interesting as well as elusive, but Renwick
was in no humor for further quibbling.

"I regret that that is impossible. I go on alone,"
he said decisively.

"Ach, so," said the other sadly. "That is too
°*** '* His words trailed off into a melancholy
silence and he resumed his occupation of looking out
of the window. The incident in so far as Renwick
was concerned, was concluded.
At least he thought that. At Ujvidek, when Ren-

wick, bag m hand, got down upon the station pUt-
form, the stranger stood beside him, fingering his cot-
ton umbrella foolishly and looking this way and that.
But when the Englishman after an inquiry of a loiterer,
started in search of a garage, he found his feUow
traveler at his heels, and the frown which Renwick
threw over his shoulder failed utterly to deter him from
his purpose—which clearly seemed to be that of con-
tinuing his journey in the Englishman's company.
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"Tret your wiZ.'- ^ '^""^^ ^ «'•<' '" in-

Very wen, then. Tell him r 1 » ..
chine .„d chauffeur to tAe mlt « '• """ ' "«-
»'«» I will p., hi htd,:; lltdCd' "^ -r'must travel today and all „i„u i

«<lvance. I
in the morning."

*''*•
^ """t '««1' Sarajevo

««i" f'-i' •-uTnowudroT'triir'^''' "•»

drive himSf. The Drice T'^""' ™' "">» ^»l
the petrol."

''"" " *"" hu-dred kroner and

»itlu?*h°,KChouT»'* '' ""^ «°'^-
^ """' l"ve

smoking and .atchinr.r ""'"*• "'temately
while L meCtf ^^fr d t' "" "'"•''"-'

!«
waiting for?

-Or.,-

A'



THE MAN IN BLACK
Renwick thou^t that he had made hi. intention, .uf.
ficiently e^bcit At last. hi. impatience getting the

^breul
'*'*^^** ^^°'' *^" mafwith the

iJut you nnderatand? I go on alone.»»

Sf ""^ *° ^'^•^^ regarded him blandly.
J^at 1. not a part of the arrangement,- he .aid.What do you mean?'*
"That I am to go with you."

iij/.*''^ ^°" *° ""^^^ "° ""ch arrangement"
It 1. a pity that perhaps I misunderstood."

trif^T TK^^
Wroached the garage owner andtned to make hun understand, but he only proceeded

Tnl * W'"'''"^
"^^^ ?"**"' '^^'^"^^y* ^^"^S andpoint-

ing to the man m the doorway.
"You observe," said the tall man, "that you will only

complicate matters?"
"i «my

Renmck glared at the other, but he returned theiook with an impudent composure, and Renwick, infear of losing his self-control, at last turned a;ay.Nothing was to be gamed by this controversy. After
all, what difference did the fellow's presence make? As

neghgible quantity. So Renwick with an iU grace at
last acquiesced, and within an hour they were on theirway, crossing the Danube and turning to their riehtalong a rough road by the Fruska mountains.

reJh^ «"* *'"?'"* happened before the machine
reached Sarengrad, a blowout which made another tirea necessity. The second, a broken leaf of a sprinir,

InJn "It n*P.'^
^''''"^ hazardous. But it was nftuntil mghtfall, in the midst of a de olation of plains,
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that carburetor trouble of m. m».f j- * i..

"

•cter develoDed n.^ C ? d»«turbing char-

became exhausted «nH h
^-enwick s patience

an^ilj. •
'^^ou'ia a id faced him

thJcl'llfo™ ,"'
Z°"«!' '/ "-• '- '-"• "Either

hurt."
' """"'"' °'- ""^ "' you will h.

He moved hia hand low.rd his pocket to d,._ l.-

di..™^ t™*f^^hl w!!,M°r'
^"' *"«= """> !" black

^oti-'Xtr " "" "•">«• «™-k d„, back i.
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'Y

"Who—who aie you?" he Mked.
"Mj n*iM in r:u«tav Linke," he ..id .uavclv -

utTc^^^; *""*. *''. P*"*^ *^* I^''*'' ''^'i** con-tamed Renwick'. p.,tol. "it i, not difficult to run mto

Who lent you?" demanded Renwick furioutly.

breiu wTV" t^ '°°'-^ P'"''^ "P ^* cotton um-
!!liL^^?^ *" *^^ "*'""««J'^ »»»d '»lfe„ to the ground.
JThat 1. not a matter whicl need concern you."

withou^lyT
""^""^ '^"^ '^ '^'"^ - ^'^ «'-^

The other mcrdv shrugged,

'm %^* *° "> t-"^** *»» ' i« impossible."

"Because my instructions were to keep you from
reacj,n,g the Bosnian border until tomorroVnfoTn

"You are ?"

,J^\?*^T °^ ^''°''''^''"'=*^^^* """^y- Come. Be

ently. The ni^t as young. We shall reach Brod

b:?ri^ndsf"
^^^^'* What do you say? Shaj::

Renmck shrugged and got into the tonneau oi themRcbne. awaiUng the pleasure of his captor. Out of

Lthr.f ^^"PP"^"^'"-* <^«»« the one consoling^hought, tliat whatever Linke was, he was not a Ge^
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FLIGHT

T^f*riT I^""?
?"*"'^ MarishU Strahni

in that dim borderland between sleep and wak-
. »n«rpe«wted in her dreams. And always Goritz
predonnnated--sometimes smiUng, sometime.To^but alwajs cold, sinister and calculating. He madJ

^h 1 LrVr'n'^ '^ *""^' th^rea^nedl^
jnth the fate of the Duchess, whom she saw dead be-fore her eyes, the victim of a shot in the back. The^was a smoking pistol in Marishka's hand, and anothe^
figure lying near, which wore the uniform of an Aus

iTvX'on^?'
Archduke Franz it seemed, untU .he

rirl o '^f
"""^ '*^ ^^"^ *^« «««'« h^ the faceof Hugh Renwick. She started up ffom her couch! a

rwXVr" i%i'^^~^f"^ *° «"«^—
'
WaTsht

the last P Thl Tu^'\^'''^^
"-e dreadful thanthe last? There foUowed a conflict of bewildering

noises, as though night had mercifuUy fallen upon f

She gasped a sigh of relief as her gaze piercedthe dimness of the elusive shadows. She'^ememLrld
now. Captain Gontz. But she was still alone. Shelay down again, trying to keep awake in dread of

,;„rT"''
^-haustion conquered again and she

•iept, dreaming now of another Hugh, a t«der and
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chivalrous lover who held her in his arms and whis-
pered of rodes.

It was daylight when she awoke. Captain Goritz
was now sitting by the window smiling at her. She
started up drowsily, fingering at her hair.

**You have slept well, Countess?" ha asked cheer-
fully and without waiting for her reply. "It is well.

You have probably a trying day before you.'*

Marishka straightened and looked out of the win-
dow past him at the sunlit morning. Could it be pos-
sible that this alert pleasant person was the Nemesis
of her dreams? The world had taken on a new com-
plexion, washed clean of terrors by the pure dews of
the night.

"Thanks, Herr Hauptmann,** she smiled at him. "I
am quite myself again.'*

"That is fortunate," he said. •*We are nearly at
our journey's end—at leat-.t this part of it Our train
goes no further than Marburg.**

"And then?"

"An automobile—a long journey."
*'I am quite ready."

At Marburg they got down, and after Marishka
had made a hurried toilet, they breakfasted in com-
fort at the Bahnhof restaurant. If Captain Goritz
nourished any suspicion that they were being followed
he gave no sign of it, and after breakfast, to Ma-
rishka's surprise, Karl the chauffeur appeared miracu-
lously and announced that their car was awaiting
them.

"If I were not sure that you were Herr Lieutenant
von Arnstorf," laughed Marishka, "I should say you
were the fairy of the magic carpet."
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(t*
*l1ie magic carpet—ac*. ye»—if we but had oneP»

he said genuinely.

The motion of the automobile soothed and satisfied
her. At least she was doing what she could to reach
Sarajevo before the archducal party arrived, and as
her companion hopefully assured her, with a fair chance
of success. If Marishka could see Sophie Chotek, aU
her troubles would be over, for then the Wilhelmstrasse
would not care to oppose the dictum of the Duchess
in favor of one who whatever her political sins in
Germany's eyes, had made endless sacrifices to atone.

If Marishka succeeded! But if she failed?
The morning was too wonderful for thoughts of

grim deeds or the authors of them. The poisons dis-
tiUed m her mind the night before were dispelled into
the clear air of the mountainside, over which singing
streams gushed joyously down. Birds were calling-
mating; wild creatures scampered playfully in thicket
and hedge; and the peaceful vaUeys were 'redolent of
sweet odors.

In the long hours of the afternoon Marishka's
thoughts were of Hugh Renwick. Perspective had
given him a finer contour, for she had Goritz to com-
pare him with. She loved Hugh. She knew now how
much. Her happiness had been too sweet to have had
such a s.idden ending. She had been unkind—cruel-
broken with him even when he was bending every effort
to aid her. He was trying to help her now for all
that she knew. ... She had written him a note from
the German Embassy—jui*t a few lines which she had
enclosed with the message to her maid at the apart-
ment—warning him that he was in danger and pray-
ing that he leave the country and return to England,
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a kindly note T7hich by its anxiety for his safety con-

veyed perhaps more of what was in hrr heart than
she would have cared to write had she oelieved that

she was to see him again.

What reason had Captain Goritz for believing that

Hugh would follow her in this mad quest? How could

Hugh be sure where she had gone and with whom?
There had been a quality of the miraculous in the judg-
ment of Captain Goritz. What if even now Hugh Ren-
wick were near her? Her pulse went a little faster.

Pride—the pride which asks in vain- -for a while had
been dashed low, and she had see- ned him with her
eyes, her voice, her mien, hor gestures, all, alas! but
lier heart. The women of the house of Strahni !

Hugh Renwick had kissed her. And the memory of

those kisses amid the red roses of the Archduke was
with her now. She Mt them on her lips—the touch

of his firm strong fingers—the honest gaze of his gray
eyes—these were the tokens she had which came to her

as evidence that the readings of her heart had not
been wong. A Serbian s})y ! She smiled con-

fidently.

In a moment she stole a glance at Captain Goritz,

who was bent forward studying his road map. She
waited until he gave directions to the chauffeur and
then spoke.

"Captain Goritz," slie said carelessly, "you manage
so cleverly that I am beginning to trust implicitly to

your guidance and knowledge. But there is one thing

that puzzles me. It must be more than a whim which
makes you think that Herr Renwick will follow us
to Sarajevo."

"Not u». Countess," he smiled ; "I said you.''*
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**But granting that he would follow nie--which I
doubt—how could he know where I have gonef*

Goritz laughed easily.

"He will find a way,"
Marishka*8 face grew sober.

"I fear Herr Renwick's friendship cannot achieve
miracles. The last he saw of me was in a hut in Bo-
hemia. What clew could he have ? What pos-
sible '*

"Ah, Countess," Goritz broke in, "you do not realize
as I have done the cleverness of the Austrian Secret
Service. We have so far eluded them. We were very
lucky but it cannot be long before the green limousine
will be discovered, and the direction of our journey **

"But even that '»

"To a clever man like Herr Renwick—to a man
whose afFecUons are involved," he added slowly, "it
would not be difficult to decide where you have gone.
He knows the discomforts and dangers you have passed
through to achieve your object. He will, of course,
seek your apartment and read the meaning of your
sending for your clothing just as easily"—he paused
a moment and smiled at the back of Karl's head—"just
as easily," he repeated slowly, "as though \ ou yourself
had vritten him a note telling him—ei^-eiactly which
train you had taken."

Marishka felt the warm color flooding her neck and
brows. In writing Renwick she had broken her proin-
Jse to this man not to communicate with her friends.
Goritz watched her pretty distress for a moment with
amusement which speedily turned to interest.
"Of course, Countess, you did not write to him?"

he said, with sudden severity.
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"I owe you an explanation, Captain Gon>*-
said timidlj.

"You wrote—Countess?" evincing the li-
able surprise.

"I inclosed a few words in my note to * m .la—

a

warning of danger and a request that I - R. nwick
leave at once for England "

And as Gorifz frowned at her, "Surely there is no
harm in that.**

"Your word of honor *'

"I betrayed nothing of my whereabouts or plans,"
ehe pleaded.

"How can I know that you speak the truth?"
"I swear it."

Goritz shrugged lightly.

"It is, of course, a woman's privilege to change her
mind, gtill, you put me upon my guard. It is unfor-
tunate. How can I be sure that you will not be send-
ing other notes without my permission to the Europa
when we reach Sarajevo?"
"The Europa ? I fail to understand."
"The Europa Hotel," he said with a curious distinct-

ness, **where all English people stop, and where of
course your friend Mr. Renwick will stop."
Marishka examined him keenly.

"Your prescience cannot be infallible."

"No. But Herr Renwick will come to Sarajevo," he
repeated confidently.

He was still studying the roa<l map and she was
silent, thinking. But in a moment he raised his head
and shrugged again.

"Of course it is nothing to me. As an English sub-
ject he has the protection of his Ambassador. Even
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if my orders demanded hii arrest I should be without
power to carry them out.**

"It is easier to deal with the credulity of women *'

she said quietly.

"Countess Strahni, you make it very difficult for me
--doubly difficult since I have learned how Ughtly vou
hold your promise.'*

"But confession absolves **

"With me, perhaps, because I could refuse you noth-
ing, but not with those that have sent me."

"But why should you be uneasy at the possibility of
Herr Renwick following to Sarajevo?'*

"I do not relish the disturbance of my plans."
She smiled a little at that.
"I think I should be a little happier if I knew just

what those plans were."
He did not reply at once. Then he went on slowly,

choosing his words with care.
"My sentiments of respect must by this time have

told you that no harm can come to you. Last night
His Excellency, the German Ambassador, informed me
that I shall do a great damage to the friendship be-
tween your nation and mine, if I presume to take you
across the German border without your consent. I
have been much moved by his advice. He has already
written to the Wilhelmstrasse in your behalf. I can-
not yet absolve you from your promise since my own
actions in Austria have been far from conventional.
Herr Renwick, if he chooses, can make my visit to
Sarajevo most unpleasant. But I see no reason, after
our purpose has been achieved, why you should not be
restored to your friends, even to Herr Renwick, if that
IS your desire," and then in a lower tone, «I can as-
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jure you, Countesa Strahnl, that I reUnquish you to
him with an ill grace."

"Herr Renwick is no Serbian spy. Captain Goritz,"
she said steadily.

He smiled.

•*0h, you do not believe me. Very well. You will
discover it for yourself."

"How?" she asked timidly.

He looked at her with every mark of admiration, but
his reply did not answer her question.

"Herr Renwick is indeed fortunate in having so
loyal a friend—even tl o-h, as you say, there is noth-
ing between you in cor... .n. I envy him the posses-
sion. I hope that he ; -av rwtter deserve it.**

„Jf"" !"f^ **"' '^'^ "°* «r-^k for a moment and then,
Why IS it that you so dislike a man whom you do not

know--whom you—you have never seen?"
Goritz bent forward toward her, his voice lowered

whOe his strange dark eyes gazed full into
hers:

"Need I tell you?" he whispered. "You have thought
me cruel, because I have done my duty, heartless-
cold—a mere piece of official machinery which could
balk at nothing—even the destruction of a woman's
happiness—because my allegiance to my country was
greater than any personal consideration. But I am
not insensible to the appeals of gentleness, not blind
to beauty nor deaf to music. Countess Strahni, as you
have thought. Beneath the exterior which may have
seemed forbidding to you, I am only human. Last
night I took advantage of your weariness and weak-
ness in telling you, with cruel bluntness, of Herr Ren-
wick's relations with the Serbian government. I learned
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*** conceal-that you care forium—that you care for one who——»»

"It is not true - .he broke in calmly. "I do notcare for Herr Renwick.'*
"It would delight me to believe you." he went on

wzth a .hake of the hea<i, "but I canU. It h7. be^"very pamful to me to see you .ufFer, for whatever you

tTnlr '" * '^''t'^'Yr' "^ ^""^'^'y **> y^^^ 'coun-try nothing can alter the fact of your innocence, yourvirtue and your dependence upon my kindne.. in amost trymg ..tuation. I have told you the fact, aboutHerr Renwick because I have believed it my duty, to

itrah^nf. h IT'*'.!!;
'^

f
^*^^ *^"'* jouf Couple..

for^te me.''
"" ^"'^^' "' ^'^^ *^*^ ^°» -"

Marishka was silent, now looking straight before her

sloIJv xr""'''" 7n
''^''^ '^'y "^'^ descending

quabty which could not have been unpleasant to theears of any woman. She listened to it soberly, tryingto detect the tmkle of the spurious, but she wai forcedto admit that beyond and behind the mere phraseswhich might m themselves mean nothing, there was adepth of earnestness that might have proved bewilder-ing to one less versed in tJie ways of the world than

Z I ?t\7l"'
«'"^'^^J3^ -l^*'- and luminous, domi-nated and held her judgment of him in abeyance. For

T.h7Tr u-
"'^^ *^'' *° ^'''^' ^'^ terrors of the

darrtn^
^^ad hu^g^over her freedom. She did notdare to trust him. Too much still hung in the balance

to«H -/r" °' '^''^*'°''- ^"^ y^^ '^' ^'^^ forcedto admit the constraint of his fervor, his kindne.. and
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courteou. coniideration. A woman forgive, much to
those who acknowledge without question the scepter of
her femininitj.

At last she turned toward him with a smile and
gave him her hand. Nor did she withdraw it wh^n
bendmg low he pressed it gently to his lips. This h ^
a game that two could play at.

'We are to be friends, then?»' he asked quietly.
Of course,** she smiled at him.
Toward six of the afternoon a trifling mishap to

the motor delayed them for two hours, and it was
ong after midnight before they reached Brod and
learned that the train of the Archduke had left within
the hour. This was a terrible disappointment, which
seemed to menace the success of their venture But
Captam Goritz determined to go on as rapidly as pf>s-
s.ble, trusting to reach their destination before the
royal party left its train, hoping that the sight of
Coimtess Strahni by the Duchess would be sufficient to
let down any official barriers which might be interposed.
IJut an unforeseen difficulty at Brod stiU further de-
layed them, a difficulty which required aU of the in-
genuity of Captain Gorit? to get them once more upon
their way. It was three o'clock in the morning, when
havmg made some necessary repairs to the machine,
they reached the Austrian end of the great bridge
across the Save. Here they were halted by an iron
Cham across the bridge entrance and a police officer
who, ,t seemed, looked upon their night traveling with
suspicion. Captain Goritz protested indignantly and
produced his papers, which the officer inspected by the
dun hght of an ancient lantern held by a subordinate.

I am sorry," he said firmly, "but no motor cars
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r.Z"*' r '"*f.r*"
"''* ^°"*' '^'^h •» •i' o' out-raged patience, "I am an officer of the ThJrrI n»l-

m.nt of the Fifteenth Army CorpTre^u^ng^^^^
Sarajevo from a leave of absence whi^ expire? at ninem the morning. It is necessary that m/p^rty Z.through at once." ^ ^ ^ *^*

;;i must obey orders, Herr Ober Lieutenant.'^

win „!!!
"^

^u^^' "' ^°""*^*- 'T^'-r are signed, youW.J1 observe, by General von Hoetzendorf hirdf."^
1 am sorry, but you cannot go through. If vo,,

mosque Inh^l
""' ^"/^^ ""'" -*••-* »-' *'-

Zl YoV^n '"t" ^7 °"'^ "P°" ^" ^•''^- That is

th7 .lirP.

'" ^^^"^ *"^" ^'^"^ -' -<^ -^"rn to

of Sl^l*'r
^?"*' ^^'"^ ^°"^'"«^^ '»^°"» ^'^^ P'^Ie beamof the motor lamps into the dark reaches of the brid«and then at the shadow of the heavy chain At la^t'w,th reluctance he gave the order to t^^rn ba Ic. ^e"seemed no doubt that the restriction was unlal andhat the v,sjt of the Archduke had much to do w"h

Euro^:*" The"
'"''*^ "T'T"

'^^^^^^« ^^ -^-^
rrr*i ^ ""*

r'^''^
'^^^^'^^ ^^^^ t'^^ough thedarkened village m the direction from which thfy hadcome, whde Goritz planned what was better to belneThe nearest other crossing at Kobas was twenty mi^s

know that the roads upon the Bosnian side of the riverwere mere cow tracks. If the officer at the bridg^ rl

they would fare any better at the hands of his su-
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pcnor, probably a crusty village official who would not
relwh being awakened in the Bmall hours of the morn-
ing even by a belated army officer? At the order of
Captain Goritz, the chauffeur Karl backed the car into
a meadow and put out the lights. Then Goritz lighted
a cigarette and smoked rapidly.

"Brod is Serbian for ford. Is tlie passage above
the bridge or below?"

•'Below, Hcrr Hauptmann, but dangerous at this
season. I should not risk it."

iii*^^
^ *^'" ^^ paused a moment, thinking rapidly.

Is there a chain at the other end of the bridge?"
1*1 have never seen one, Herr Hauptmann."
"Very good. You will await me here."
And without further words he got down and dis-

appeared into the darkness. Marishka sat trembling
with uncertainty, trying to pierce the obscurity in the
direction in which her companion had gone. Silence,
except for the droning of the insects and the distant
rushing of the river. Fifteen, twenty minutes in which
Marishka sat tensely waiting, hoping, fearing she knew
not what, and then silently, merely a darker shadow
of the night itself, a figure appeared and silently
mounted into the seat beside the waiting Karl.
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CHAPTER XIII

TRAGEDY

SHE heard a few phrases pass between them and

then, without lights, the machine suddenly moved

forward. The explosions of the engine, muffled

though they were, seemed like rifle shots to ears newly

accustomed to the silences of the night. But the speed

of the motor increased rapidly, and she felt the damp

of the river fog brushing her cheek. She could see

nothing though she peered into the blackness eagerly.

The car was rushing to destruction for all that she

knew, yet Karl was driving straight and hard for the

entrance of the bridge.
' Marishka saw the dim gleam

of a lantern, heard a hoarse shout, and then the sound

of shots lost in the crashing of the timbers of the

bridge as they thundered over, the throttle wide, past

the bridge house at Bosna-Brod upon the other side

of the river, and on without pause through the village

into the open road beyond. All this in darkness, which

had made the venture the more terrible.

It was v'th relief that she heard the light laugh

and even tones of Captain Goritz.

"That is well done, Karl. Your eyes are better

than mine. But I have no humor for a bath in the

Bosna, so we will have the lights, if you please."

"They will follow us ?" stammered Marishka.

*'There is a greater danger of detention at Dervent
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or Duboj, but I'm hoping the bridge-tender may keep
silent. It was stupid of him not to guard the chain."
"You lowered it ?"

"It made a fearful racket, but the roar of the river

helped."

A little further down the road, at a signal, Karl
brought the car to a stop and silenced the engine, while
Goritz got down into the road and listened intently,

striking a match meanwhile and looking at the dial of
his watch. There were no sounds in the direction from
which they had come but the distant roar of the river

and the whispering of the wind in the trees.

"It is half-past three, Karl. How far have we
to go?"

"More than two hundred kilos—two hundred and
fifty perhaps.'*

"Ah, so much?" and he frowned. "I wish to reach
the capital by ei^t o'clock, Karl," he said.

**Zu hefehU Herr Hauptmann—if it is in the ma-
chine. I can at least try."

As Goritz got in beside Marishka, he started the

engine, and they were off again. As a sign that
at least the chauffeur was trying to carry out his

orders, in a moment they were rushing along at a
furious pace which seemed to threaten destruction to
them all. In spite of an impending storm which had
now, fortunately, passed, at Brod Karl had lowered
the top of the car in order to make better speed in

the final race for their goal, and the rush of wind
seemed to make breathing difficult, but Marishka clung
to the bracket at her side, trying to keep her balance
as they swung around the curves, and silently praying.
Conversation was impossible until the road rose from
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the plains of the Save into the mountains, where the

speed was necessarily diminished. The car, fortunately,

seemed to be a good one, for no machine unless well

proven could long stand the strain of such work as

Karl was giving it to do. Through Dervent they went

at full speed, seeing no lights or human beings. Be-

yond Duboj the moon came out, and this made Karl's

problems less difficult, though the road wound danger-

ously along the ravines of the Brod river, which tum-

bled from cleft to cleft, sometimes a silver thread and

again a ragged cataract hundreds of feet below. There

were no retaining walls, and here and there as they

turned sudden and unexpected corners it almost seemed

to Marishka that the rear wheels of the machine swirled

out into space. She held her breath and closed her

eyes from time to time, expecting the car to lose its

equilibrium and go whirling over and over into the

echoing gorge below them, the depth of which the

shadow of the mountains opposite mercifully hid from

view. But Karl had no time in which to consider the

thoughts of his passengers. He had his orders. If

achievement were in the metal he intended to carry

them out. The feudal castles of old Bosnia passed

in stately review, Maglaj, Usora, clin^ng leech-like

to their inaccessible peaks, grim sentinels of the vista

of years, frowning at the roaring engine of modernity

wliich sent its echoes mocking at their lonely dignity.

Marishka could look, but not for long, for in a mo-

ment would come the terrible down-grade and the white,

leaping road before them, which held her eyes with

fearful hypnotism. Death! What right had she to

pray for her own safety, when her own lips had con-

demned Sophie Chotek? There was still a chance that
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she would reach Sarajevo in time. She had no thought
of sleep. Weary as she was, the imminence of disaster
at first lascinated—then enthralled her. She was drunk
with excitement, crying out she knew not what in ad-
miration of Karl's skill, her fingers in imagination with
his upon the wheel, her gaze, like his, keen and unerr-
ing upon the road.

Beside her Captain Goritz sat sUently, smiling as he
watched her.

"It is wonderful, is it not?" he said in a lull, when
the machine coasted down a straight piece of road.
Fear is the master passion of life. Even I, Countess,
am m love with fear." And then with a laugh, "We
shall arrive in time if the tires hold. It is a good ma-
chine, a very good machine."
Dawn stole slowly across the heavens between the

mountain peaks, an opal dawn, pale and luminous.
Here and there objects defined themselves against the
velvety surfaces of the hills, a hut by the river brink,
a thread of smoke rising straight in the still air, a
herdsman driving his flock in a path across the valley.
But Kari, the .^hauflfeur, drove madly on, more madly,
It seemed, as the light grew better. People appeared
as if by magic upon the road, with loaded vehicles bound
to market—awe-stricken peasants, who leaped aside
and then turned wondering.
The machine climbed a mountain from which a vista

of many miles of country was spread out before them,
but there was no sign of their destination. Half-past
eight—nine

! The roads became crowded again,
with vehicles, horsemen, footmen, and groups of sol-
diers, all traveling in the same direction. Sarajevo was
not far distant but they went at a snail's pace, their
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nerves leaping in the reaction. Marishka, pallid with

fatigue, sat leaning forward in her seat, dumb with

anxiety. Goritz rubbed his chin thoughtfully. But

he had not yet begun to despair. Suddenly the car

came to a turning in the road, and the Bosman capital

was spread out at their feet. Goritz looked at his

watch. It was nearly ten. If the thing they dreaded

had not yet come to pass there might still be time. As

they descended the hill into the valley of the Majacka,

it was apparent that the town was in holiday attire.

Flags floated from many poles, and the streets and

bridges were crowded with people. At the direction of

Captain Goritz, Karl drove quickly to the railroad sta-

tion, where a group of officials stood gesturing and

talking excitedly.

"Has His Highness gone into the city?" asked Goritz

of the man nearest him.

The fellow paused and turned at the sight of the

Austrian uniform.

"Ah, Herr Lieutenant—you have not heard?"

"I have just come down from the hills. What is

the matter?"

"A bomb has been thrown into the automobile of

the Archduke
"

. , , , j
"He is killed?" asked Goritz, while Manshka leaned

forward in horror.

"Fortunately, no. He cast the bomb into the street,

but it exploded under the vehicle of his escort, killing

several, they say."

"She is safe—Her Highness is safe?" questioned

Marishka.

"Yes, but it was a narrow escape," said another man.

"Where is the Archduke now?" asked Goritz.
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"At the Rathaus—where he is to receive a testi-

monial from the Burgomaster, in behalf of the city.

From there they go to the Governor's palace, I

think."

"Thanks," said Goritz with a gasp of relief, and

gave the word to Karl to drive on toward the center

of the town.
" 'Forewarned is forearmed,' " he muttered to Ma-

rishka. "They may not dare to attempt it again. I

think you need have no further anxiety. Countess."

"But I must reach Her Highness. I must let her

know everything."

"We shall try." And then to Karl, "Go as far as

you can into the town, to Franz Josef Street.

But at the tobacco factory the crowd was so great

that they could not go on, and Goritz after some di-

rections to Karl, helped Marishka down, and they went

forward through the crowd afoot, listening to its ex-

cited comments.

"Cabrinobitch "

"A Serbian, they say. The police seized him."

"I was as near to him as you are. Stovan Kovacevik

was hit by a piece of the bomb. They have taken him

to the hospital."

"Colonel Merizzi—they say he is dead. And Count

von Waldeck badly wounded."

Marishka shuddered. She had known them both at

Konopisht. She caught Captain Goritz by the arm
and forced her way to the Stadt Park, following the

crowd of people and at last reaching Franz Josef

Street, which was filled almost solidly with an excited,

gesticulating mass of humanity.

"A Serbian plot !" they heard a man in a turban say
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in poljglot German. "Not Serbian nor Bosnian. We
have no murderers here."

"So say I," cried another. "They will blame it upon
us. Where are the police, that the streets are not even

cleared."

"Why does he come her.- to make trouble? We do
not iove him, but we are an orderly people. Let him
be gone."

"He was at least brave. They say after the bomb
was thrown into his machine he threw it into the

street."

"Brave ! Yes. But he is a soldier. Why shouldn't

he be brave.'"

"Courage may not save him. There is something
back of this. A man told me there was a bomb thrower

on every street corner."

Marishka pushed forward shuddering, with Captain
Goritz close behind her.

"I cannot believe it," she whispered.

"The ravings of a crowd," he muttered. "It matters

nothing."

But as they neared the corner of Rudolfstrasse,

there was a stir and a murmur as all heads turned to

look up the street in the direction of the Carsija.

"He comes again." "The machine is returning from
the Rathaus." The word flew from lip to lip with the

speed of the wind. A few Austrian soldiers were rid-

ing down the street clearing the way. They were all.

No police, no other soldiers. It was horrible. The
sides of the machine were utterly unprotected from the

people, who closed in upon it, almost brushing its

wheels. Marishka pressed forward again, jostled this

way and that, until she stood upon the very fringe of
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the crowd at the corner of the street. Captain Goritz
held her by the elbow. What purpose was in her mind
he could not know. But every nerve in her—every im-
pulse urged her to go forward to the very doors of
the niachine and protect Sophie Chotek, if nocessary
with her own body, against the dangers which, as the
people about her said, lurked on every corner. The
machine approached very slowly. There was no cheer-
ing, and It seemed strange to Marishka that there could
be no joy in the hearts of these people at the courage
of their Heir Presumptive, who had faced death bravely
and now with more hardihood than prudence was fac-
ing It again. The car was open, and she could see
the figures of the royal pair quite clearly, their faces
very pale, the Archduke leaning forward talking with
a man in uniform in the front seat opposite him, the
Duchess scanning the crowd anxiously. As the ma-
chine stopped again at the street comer, Marishka
rushed forward until she stood just at its front wheels,
waving a haud and speaking the Duchess's name. She
saw the gaze of Sophie Chotek meet hers, waver and
then become fixed again in wonder, in sudden recogni-
tion, and incomprehension. »Vords formed on the girl's
ups and she called,

"It is I—Marishka Strahni, Duchess—I must
speak '*

She got no further. Out of the mass of people
just at her elbow the figure of a man emerging, sprang
upon the running, board of the machine. He seemed to
wave his hand, and then there were sounds of shots.
The Archduke started up, holding a protecting arm
before the body of the Duchess, who had sunk backmto her seat, her hand to her breast. The Archduke
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wavered a moment and then fell forward across the

knees of the Duchess.

Of the mad moments which followed, Marishka was

barelj conscious. She was pushed roughly back into

the turgid crowd and would have fallen had not an arm
sustained her. Men seized the assassin and hurried

him away. There were hoarse shouts, glimpses of

soldiers, as the machine of death pushed its way through

the mass of people, and always the strong arm sus-

tained her, pushing her, leading her away into a street

where there were fewer people and less noise.

"Come, Countess, be brave," Goritz was saying. "God
knows you have done what you could.'*

"It is horrible," she gasped brokenly. "A moment
sooner, perhaps, and I should have succeeded. She

recognized me—you saw.**"

He nodded. "Kismet! It was written," he said

grimly.

"But someone must pay—someone—who was ?"

"A Bosnian student—named Prinzep—a man said."

"He was but a boy—a frail boy "

"He has been well taught to shoot," muttered Goritz.

"Death !" she cried hysterically. "And I
"

"Be quiet. People are watching you," said Goritz

sternly. "Lean on my arm and go where I shall lead.

It is not far."

The sight of strange, distorted faces regarding her

gave Marishka the strength to obey. Mechanically her

feet moved, but the sunlight blinded her. She passed

through a maze of small streets lined with market stalls

where groups of people shouted excitedly; and dimly

as in a dream she heard their comments.

"The police—we have police—where were they.' The
170
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TRAGEDY

Government will be blaming us. We are not murderers !

No. It is a shame!*'

Marishka shuddered and leaned more heavily upon

the arm of her companion. She was weary unto death

,

body and spirit—but still her feet moved on, out o»

the maze of small alleys into a larger alley, where her

companion stopped before a blue wooden gate let into

a stone wall. He put his hand upon the latch, the

gate yielded, and they entered a small garden with well

ordered walks and a fountain, beside which was a stone

bench. Upon this bench at the bidding of Captain

Goritz she sank, burying her face in her hands, while

he went toward the house, which had its length at

one side of the garden. She put her fingers before

her eyes trying to shut out the horrors she had wit-

nessed, but they persisted, ugly and sinister. Over

and over in her mind dinned the hoarse murmur of the

crowd, "We are not murderers! No!" Who
then ? Not the frail student with the smoking

pistol . . . the agent of others. . . . The eyes of

Sophie Chotek haunted her—eyes that had looked so

often into her own with kindness. She had seen ter-

ror in them, and then—the mad turmoil, the dust, the

acrid smell of powder fumes, and the silent group of

huddled figures in the macliine ! . . .

There were sounds of voices and of footsteps ap-

proaching, but Marishka could not move. She was

prone, inert, helpless.

"She is very tired," someone said.

"Ach—she must come within and sleep."

A woman's voice, it seemed, deep but not unsympa-

thetic.

"A glass of wine perhaps—and food,
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*'It shall be as you desire, Excellency. I know what

she needs."

Arms raised her, and she felt herself half led, half

carried, into the house and laid upon a bed in a room
upstairs. It was dark within and there was a strange

odor of spices. Presently someone, the woman, it

seemed, gave her something to drink, and after awhile

the turmoil in her head grew less—and she slept.
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CHAPTER XIV

THE HARIM

DREAMS, colorful and strangely vivid, but not
unpleasant. It seemed that Marishka lay upon
a couch so soft that she sank deliciously with-

out end to perfect rest. Above, about, below her, per-
fumed darkness, spangled with soft spots of light, which
came and went curiously. She tried to fix her gaze
upon one of them, but it was extinguished immediately
and appeared elsewhere. She found another-and an-
other but they fled from her like igrus fatui. She heard
the whir of a machine, fast and then slow again, nearand then at a distance. Was it an automobile or an
aeroplane? The notion of an automobile speeding in
space was Incongruous, the milky way-a queer con-
cept. She smiled in her dreams. . . . Then suddenly
a bright sunhght peopled with strange figures in fezand turban, faces that leered at her, lips that howledm excitement, arms that moved threateningly, dust
noise, commotion, from which she was trying in vain
to escape And then darkness again and the sub-
dued murmur of voices, one voice familiar, one gruffand unfamiliar. ^

the'Irff
^°"'*"^ ATon.r-that is a large sum," saidtne gruft voice.

"Yours, Effendi, if the thing is accompUshed."
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"It should not be difficult. You may reply upon
me."

"And you are to show the lady every attention

—

every comfort **

*'Zu befehl "

There was a recurrence of the changing lights and
the voices receded. Presently she seemed to hear them
again.

"She is to be kept in seclusion of course, but other-

wise you will accede to all her requests—all, you under-

stand Should she care to write—^you will send a

message. There are more ways than one to kill a

goose. And this one lays the golden egg, EiFendi "

'I understand—a golden cgg.^

'Very good—perhaps tonight- We shall see.

"I shall be prepared, Excellency."

The voices died away and melted into the murmur
of a crowd, w.iich merged curiously into the whir of

an automobile. But it was dark again and the spots

of light in the darkness reappeared. One, tiyo, three,

a dozen she counted and then they vanished. She was
alone, an atom in the expanse of infinity, but the dark-

ness and the perfume now oppressed, suffocated her, and
she tried to escape. But she moved her limbs with diffi-

culty, and a weight sealed her eyelids. She struggled

up against it and managed to rise upon one elbow and
look about her.

She was awake. Slowly memory returned, the mem-
ory of things which seemed to have happened a long
while before, and time and distance seemed to have
robbed them of their sting. She was awake and alone

in a dark room, lying on a low couch, upon which were
spread a number of pillows of strange design. A lat-
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ticed window wag near, and outside, the shadows of a
tree branch fell across the barred rectangle, cutting
the lines of light into broken lozenges of shadow. The
room was furnished somberly but richly with heavy
hangings and teakwood furniture decorated with
mother-of-pearl. A lantern of curious design depended
from the ceihng. There was a figure standing in the
corner. She raised herself upon one elbow and ex-
amined the figure attentively, not frightened yet, but
merely curious.

It was a suit of ancient armor of a period with which
she was unfamiliar. She moved her limbs painfully
and sat up. Her head throbbed for a few moments
but she found that she was able to think clearly again.
Slowly she realized where she was and what had hap-
pened. The blue door in the waU—this the house that
adjoined the garden. She had slept-how long she did
not know, but the beams of sunlight were orange in
color and made a brilliant arabesque upon an embroid-
ered hanging on the opposite wall. She must have slept
long. Her dreams returned to her, fleeting and elusive,
like the igv^s fatui which had been a part of them. The
whir of wheels, the vision of the vari-colored crowd, the
murmur of voices speakin^-these too had been a
dream. She tried to recall what the voices had mur-
mured. Phrases came to her. "Ten thousand kroner-the goose that lays the golden egg » It was
all hke a story from a fa.ry tale. She looked about
lier—

a dream—of course. Who could have been speak-
ing of kroners and golden eggs here?

There were two doors to the apartment in which
she lay, one, ornate with Turkish fretwork, which had
in Its center panel what seemed to be a smaU window,
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covered by a black grille. At the other end of the

room another door, open, from which came a flicker of
cool light, the soft pad of foosteps and the sound of
a voice humming some curious Oriental air. Marishka
did not get up at once, but sat among the pillows, her
fingers at her temples as she tried to collect her
thoughts. She knew that she must think. Everything
seemed to depend upon the clearness with which her
mind emerged from the fog of dreams. Slowly, the

happenings of the last few days recurred—the flight,

the wild ride down the ravines of the Brod, Sarajevo,
the tragedy, the car of Death ! She put her fingers be-

fore her eyes and then straightened bravely. And what
now.? Goritz! What was he going to do with her?
She tried to judge the future by the past. She had
given herself unreservedly into his hands in the hope
of reaching Sophie Chotek beiore—before what had
happened. Their interests had been identical—the sav-
ing of life—and if they had succeeded, there would
have been no need for anxiety as to her own future.

But now the situation seemed to ha e changed. Failure
had marked her for its own, an tnbidden guest in a
strange country in which she was for the present at
the mercy of her captor. She could not forget that
she was his prisoner, and the terms of her promise
to him came to her with startling clearness. His re-

cantation, his courtesy, his ardent looks had allayed
suspicion, but had not quite removed the earlier im-
pression. In this hour of awakening and depression
there seemed to be room for any dreadful possibility.

Was she a prisoner? If so, the window was not
barred, and she saw that it let upon the tiny garden
fifteen feet below. If she could gather the strength, it
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might not be difficult to lower herself from the window
sill—drop to the garden and flee. But where? To
whom? She turned quickly, listening for the sounds
of the footsteps in the adjoining room, her hand at her
breast, where her heart was throbbing with a new hope.
Hugh! Hugh in Sarajevo! And yet why not ? It came
to her in a throb of joyous pride that in spite of all
that she had done to deter him, he had persisted in
helping and protecting her, obUvious of her denial of
him and of her cutting disdain. But would the frail
clew of her flight through Vienna be enough to point
lier object and destination? The memory of his clever-
ness and initiative in their night ride to Konopisht
gave her new hope. Why should he not come to
Sarajevo? Between the lines of the note she had writ-
ten him he must have read the tenderness that had
always been in her heart. He was no coward, and the
idea of fleeing to England when danger threatened her
would, of course, be the last that would come into his
mind. It was curious that she had not thought of this
before. He would come to Sarajevo if he could—per-
haps he was here now
A heavy figure stood in the doorway regarding her.

She could not at first decide whether it was a man or
a woman for the wide, baggy trousers resembled a skirt,
and the short, sleeveless jacket was similar to that worn
by the male Moslems she had seen in the Carsija. Butm a moment, a voice of rather low pitch spoke kindly,
in atrocious German.
"The Fraulein is at last awake. Does she feel bet-

ter?"

"Ah, thanks, yes," said Marishka, at last deciding
that it was a woman. "I have
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"Seven hours at least, and like the dead. But you
must be hungry. I will prepare something at once."

"Thank you. And if I could wash my face and
hands."

"It shall be as you wish. If you will but come with

me »

Marishka rose, and as she did so, the door with the

black grille opened from within, and a girl came into

the room. Like the older woman she wore ba;Tgy

trousers and slippers, but above the waist, typifying

the meeting of East and West, a somewhat soiled satin

blouse which might have been made either in Paris or

"^'ienna. The face was very pretty, regular of feature

and oval in contour, but the effect of its beauty was
marred by the hair above it, which was dyed with henna
a saffron red. But she wore a flower at her breast, and
in spite of her artificialities exhaled the gayety of

youth. She smiled very prettily and came forward
with a confiding air, giving Marishka her hand.

"I have been waiting for you to wake up," she said

in a soft voice. "I have never known anyone to sleep

so soundly."

She laughed like a child who is very much pleased

with a new toy, and holding Marishka's hand, looked

at her curiously from head to foot. There was some-
thing very genuine in her interest and kindliness, and
3Iarishka found herself smiling.

"I must have been very tired," she said.

"I am sorry. You are feeling better now?"
"Yes, but very dirty- "

"Come with me. Zubeydeh will bring food."

She led the way through the door of the black

grille, down a short passage into a large room at the
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end of the house. The apartment was strewn with rugs,and Its furniture was a curious mixture of the colorof the East and the utiUty of the West-a Frenchdressing ,tand beside a stove of American make a

out of the Ringstrasse, a brass tray for burning char-

nargileh, a box of cigars, some cigarettes, and two cof-fee cups stall contammg the residue of the last draught

looked the garden and street, and piled beside themwere a number of pillows and cushion^. The room wa"none too clean but there were evidences here and the"of desultory attempts at rehabilitation
The girl with the red hair led Marishka to one ofthe window recesses, where she bade her sit upon apile of pillows, bringing a basin and an ewer of waterwhich she put upon the rug beside her.
Ah, I was forgetting," said the girl, and going tothe corner of the room produced ^ith mucli prideMarisWca's suitcase. "His Excellency left it for youthis afternoon." "* .you

The sight of water and a change of clothing didmuch to restore Marishka's confidence and self-respect and she opened the bag with alacrity, br ng-

While Marishka ate and drank, the girl with the red

t Tts"crt 1 "'°"
'r

'"^^^ '^^'^^ the'suitcafe, sniff d

toulr :"*!
^*f

^'J' «nd with little cries of delight

*'How pretty! How soft to the touch!" And then
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rather wistfully, "It is a pity that one cannot get such
things in Bosna-Seraj.'*

**You like them?'* asked Marishka, reveling in the de-

light of being free from the dust of her journey.

"Oh, they are so beautiful!'*

For all her years, and she must have been at least as

old as Marishka, she had the undeveloped mind of a
child.

"You, too, are beautiful," she sighed enviously, "so
white, your skin is so clear. Your hair is so soft."

And then as an afterthought, "But I think it would
look just as pretty if it were red."

Marishka laughed.

"What is your name, my dear?" she asked.

"I am called Yeva—they say after the first woman
who was born."

"Eve—of course. It becomes you well."

"You think so. Was she very beautiful?"

"Yes—the mother of all women."
"The ugly ones?"

"Yes. We cannot all be beautiful.'*

"It must be dreadful to be old and ugly like Zubey-
deh."

As Marishka brought out brush and comb and a
towel, Yeva ran quickly and procured a mirror—

a

small cheap affair with tawdry tinsel ornaments.

"You will let mo brush your hair, Friiulein. It will be
a great privilege."

"Of course, child—if you care to."

And while Yeva combed and bruslied, Marishka ques-

tioned and she answered. The house in which she lived

was near the Sirokac Tor. Her lord and master was
of the Begs of Rataj, once the rulers of a province in
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Bosnia where his father's fathers had lived, but nowshorn of h,s tithes and a dealer in rugs. He was anold man, yes but he was good to her, giving her muchto eat and dnnk, and many clothes. She mu f ask

frl V-^
«onie of these pretty soft undergarmentsfrom Vienna. And the ExceUency. She had seen himtwice some months before through the dutap, whenhe had conversed w,th the Effendi in the adjoining room.

ceHen:;?
^'^ '^'^"'''"^ ^^'"^"" ^" ^°- -*^ '^^ E-

Marishka answered her in some sort, listening tohe girl's chatter, meanwhile thinking deeply of the planthat had come into her mind. Scraps of suggestionthat she had gleaned from her talks with Gorfz gave

reachinJ^Hu.^ T ^'^V^'^
'"^^'^ ^ ^^^^^"^ -reaching Hugh Renwick by messenger. "The Enir-

1
sh always go to the Europa," he had said. TheT

I Hugh Renwick had come to Sarajevo, waT theplace where a note would find him. And so, the hair

^^^Vlvlt'' ^"^^^^^'""^ accompli;hed r

thought of intri^e, brought a^tabo'iireU which stplaced before Marishka, then found paperTk and

troubled Marishka. Wa ,he „ ^h «"'''f™""y
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to hold her tongae? Instead of writing at once, Ma-
rishka relinquished the pen and took Yeva's hand.

"It is verj necessary for ray peace and happiness

that the contents of this note should be only seen by

the person to whom it is delivered
'*

"Ah, Fraulein, it shall be as you say. By Allah,

I swear "

"Do you care enough? I will give you anything I

possess if you will keep my secret."

"Ah!" her eyes were downcast and her tone was

pained. **That the Fraulein should not believe in my
friendship "

"But I do believe in it-
»»

"Still," broke in Yeva smiling craftily, "I should

very much like to have something by wliich to remember

the Fraulein—the pink sleeping garment which is so

sweetly smelling and soft to the touch.'*

"It is yours, Yeva. See," and Marishka took it from

tlie valise, "I give it to you."

The girl gurgled delightedly, and crooned and kissed

the garment like a child with a new doll. She was for

trying it on at once and, thus for the moment re-

lieved of Yeva's scrutiny, Marishka bent over the ta-

bourette, pen in hand. But before she wrote she called

Yeva again.

"There is no entrance to this house except by the

garden, Yeva?" she asked.

"Oh, yes, to the selamUk, the mabein door and
this

"

She walked to the side of the room and thrusting aside

a heavy Kis-Kelim, showed Marishka a door cunningly

concealed in an angle of the wall.

"That leads—where?" Marishka asked.
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"To a small court of the next house.**

"And the street below?"
Yeva nodded and renewed the inspection of her new

present in the mirror, so Marishka wrote:

Hugh,
I am a prisoner in a house near the Sirolcac Tor beyond

the Carsija—a house with a small garden the gate of which
has a blue door. I am treated with every courtesy, b- ^

am frightened. Come tonight at twelve to the smaU r
at the left of the house and knock twice upon the door
will come to you. Forgive me.

Mabishs*

While Yeva was scrutinizing her new adornment
the smaU mirror Marishka reread the note. She did ». >t
wish to alarm her lover unduly, for perhaps after all
here were no need for grave alarm.
The intentions of Car . Qoritz were perhaps of

the best, his given word i. -ate her, to free her
from her promise and return i.cr to her friend&, had
been spoken u ith an air of sincerity, which undc^ ,ther
conditions might have been impressive. But soi femimne instinct in her still doubted—still doubt, d and
feared him. And in spite of his many kindnesses, his
few moments of insensibility to her weariness and dis-
tress there m the motor in the flight from Konopisht,
and in the railway carriage when he had spoken ofHugh Renwick's connection with hated Serbia—these
memories of their association lingered and persisted.
She feared him. The failure of their mission would
perhaps have made a difference; and the promise ofa man whose whole existence was a living lie, was buta slender reed to bang upon.
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She traightened abruptly and gaz«d before her in

uddcn dismay. Her word of honoi--ai a Strahni!
She waa breaking her promise—had already broken it.

For ahe had pledged herself to Goriti—to go with him
whither he pleased, if he would enable her to save the
life of Sophie Chotek.

But he had failed
! Bui he had faiUdf She clutched

at the sophistry desperately. Goritz had failed. Un-
der such conditions should she consider her promise
binding? It had been conditional. Liberty, there in
the street below, just at her elbow, and Hugh Renwick
within reach! She came to this conclusion with des-
perate speed, and quickly addressed and sealed the
envelope.

Yeva, before the mirror, was wra^. J in admira-
tion of her new possession.

"Am I not beautiful in it, Fraulein?" she was ask-
ing as she twisted and turned, examining herself at
every angle.

"Yes, Yeva," said Marishka quietly, "but it is not a
garmeat in which one goes out upon *he street."
"The street!" Yeva laughed deliciously. "I would

make a sensation in Bosna-Seraj, I can teU you, at-
tired only in this and a yashmak:*
And then seeing the note lying upon the tabourette,

she came running with little childish footsteps. "Ah,
you have sealed it ! And you are not going to let me

"It is nothing, Yeva."
"But I thought " peevishly.

**How can you be interested in my little affairs?
"I hoped that he might come and I should see him

through the dutap."
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"Perhap. he m»jr» wid Mari.hka with an inspira-

tion. "Could you be trusted to keep thi. message a
secret? To tell no one?"

"I have already promised ••

"Not even to Zubeydch ?'»

"Of course not. Zuboydeh is old and u^ly. She
would^^not understand what a young girl think.s

**And can you go ,ut without her knowing?"
By the private sUirway. Of course. There is an-

other door below, locked, but I can procure a key."
"Then I too " Marishka paused and Yeva turned,

reading her thoughts.

"Ah, I understand. You wish to go to him. It is
a pity, but it is impossible.'*

"Impossible ! Why ?"

"I can do the Fraulein a favor, since she has been
kind to me, but to disobey the commands of mv lord
and^master-I would call upon myself the curses of

Marishka pondered for a moment. "The Effendi de-
tiires that I remain here?" she asked.
"That is his command, Fraulein "

"I see."

If Marishka had had any doubts as to the inten-
tions of Captain Goritz, the Bog of Rataj had now re-moved them How much or how little of what the girl
revealed had been born of innocence or how much of
desigj, Marishka could not know, but it hardly seemed
possible that the child could be meshed so deeply i„
this intrigjie. M, ishka felt sure that Yeva had prom-
ised to dehver her note, because the situation amused«nd interested her, as did her visitor, and because of
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the pink garment Yeva was now so reluctantly laying
aside.

Marishka took another garment from the valise, a
dainty drapery of silk edged with fine lace, and Held
it up temptingly.

**Yeva," she said.

"Yes, Fraulein."

"This, too, is very beautiful, do you not think so?"
Yeva sighed wistfully.

"Yes. It is very beautiful."

"And would you care to have this too?"
"Would I ? Oh, Fraulein! I cannot be-

lieve "

Yeva came forward with arms outstretched, brown
fi' ^^rs curling, but as she was about to touch the gar-
ment Marishka swept it away and put it behind her
back.

"I will give it to you "

"Yes "

"If you will take me out with you by the secret
door to the Europa Hotel."

"Frauiem !" The girl stopped aghast and then slowly
turned away.

"You would have me disobey the commands of my
lord and master?" she said in an awed whisper.

"I am asking only my rights," n.rged Marishka des-
perately. «I am an Austrian with many friends. I
have believed that I was a guest in this house, welcome
to come and to go as I choose. If the Effendi desires
to keep me against my will he runs a great risk of of-
fending the government of Austria and my friends."
"As to that I do not know » said Yeva plain-

tively.
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"It will do you no harm to be my friend.'*

"I am your friend. But to disobey the command of
one's lord and master '*

"It is worse to disobey the laws of Bosnia."
'*But what can I do?" asked the girl, helplessly weav-

ing her fingers to and fro.

"You need do nothing but go out to deliver my mes-
si.ge. Then you shall appear to lock the door below,
but the bolt shall not catch. That is all. When you
are gone I shall follow into the street."

"And I shall not see you—an 1 your lover throuch
the dutap?"

"You shall see us there—yonder. I promise you."
"It is a terrible thing that you ask."
"Yeva!" Marishka held the silk garment up before

the childish gaze of the girl. "Look, Yeva."
It was enough. With a cry, Yeva seized the gar-

ment in both hands and carried it to her lips, kissing
it excitedly.

"And if I do what you ask—you will never tell.?"
"Never."

Marishka had won. It was with difficulty that she
restrained her companion from disrobing again and
putting on the new ga-.nent, but at last by dint of
much persuasion sh- su:.'ceeded in getting Yeva to put
on her own garments, her head dress, veil and yashmak,
and m a short while they were both attired for the
street. With a last look around the room, a short vigil
at the dutap for sounds of watchful Zubeydeh, Yeva
timorously found the key of the lower door, pushed
the hanging aside, and with a last rapturous look at
the draperies upon the dressing stand, vanished into
the darkness of the door.
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Marishka, her heart beating high with hope, qmckly
packed a few of her belongings into a small package
and followed. It was very dark upon the narrow stair,
but with a hand upon the wall to steady herself, she
slowly descended. Feeling for the steps with her feet,

at last she reached the floor below, and stepping cau-
tiously forward came upon a blank wall. She turned
to the left and found her egress stopped—to the right—yes, there was a door. She fingered for the latch and
found it, opening the door, which let in the daylight.
But just as she was about to step out, she started back
in sudden consterna on. Upon the step, grim and
forbidding, dressed in fez, white shirt, and wide
breeches, stood a man with folded arms facing her.
He made no sign of greeting, nor did he change his
posture by so much as a millimeter, but she heard his
voice quite distinctly, though he spoke in a low tone.
"You will be pleased to return at once."
"But I " It was the courage of desperation

—

short-lived, alas!

"At once," the man repeated, unfolding his arms.
"At once—or shall I "

Marishka waited no more upon the order of her go-
ing but went at once, finding her way up the dusty
stairs, terrified, again a prey to the most agonizing
fears.

Would Yeva find Hugh at the Hotel Europa?

I'll



CHAPTER Xy

THE LIGHTED WINDOWS

THE night journey of Mr. Renwick to the Bos-
nian border with the man in black was one long
chapter of accidents and delays. But Herr

Linke commanded the situation. He had taken care
not to return the Enghshman's weapon, and there was
nothmg for Renwick to do but sit in silence by the
side of the melancholy Colossus, and pray for an op-
portunity which never came, for Linke had a watch-
ful eye and sat in the tonneau of the machine. Toward
nudmght they reached Vinkovcze, where they had sup-
per, and resumed their leisurely journey with a new
supply of petrol, which only seemed to increase the
trouble m the carburetor. It was at this time that
an uncontroUable drowsiness fell upon Renwick. He
struggled against it but at last realized that in spite
of himself sleep was slowly overpowering him. As ina haze he saw the huge figure of Linke beside him lean
c-er, smihng, while a deep voice which seemed to come
from a distance rumbled calmly,
"You are very sleepy, Herr Renwick?"
Renwick dimly remembered muttering a curse.
"You've drugged—cof "

Then Renwick slept.

When he awoke it was broad daylight. The carwas moving smoothly enough along a good road be-
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tween two mountains, and at the side of the road a
river flowed in the direction from which the machine
had come.

Renwick felt light-headed and rather ill, and it was
some moments before he became conscious of the fig-
ure beside him, while he struggled upright and found
his speech.

"Where are we?" he asked.
"Near Duboj, Herr Renwick, where we shall pres-

ently eat our supper ^

"Supper!'*

"Yes. You have slept the clock around »»

"Ah, I remember," and he turned upon the man with
a rener ^ and quite futile anger. "You drugged me.
jou »* ^^

"Softly, my friend," the big man broke in sooth-
ingly. ««You can do no good by defaming me."

Renwick shrugged. "You'U pay the score at set-
tling time, nevertheless."

"Perhaps. In the meanwhile I beg you to consider
that you are but fifty kilometers from your destina-
tion. Since we passed the Save we have p-oceeded
with greater rapidity."

But Renwick had sunk into a sullen silence. The
Vige creature, whom he had held in such light esteem,
had made a fool of him, had reduced him to the im-
potence of a child. As his mind cleared, the object of
the man's actions became more involved. Whatever he
was, he had succeeded in preventing Renwick from
reaching Sarajevo before the Archduke's party should
arrive, but why he should wish to drug a man who
was meeting his wishes and giving no trouble was more
than Renwick could answer. Still puzzled, he glanced
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at his watch. It was now five o'clock. The sight of
the dial startled him. Had Marishka succeeded in
reaching the Duchess or had ? Forgetting his
quarrel with Linke in the new interest in portending
events, he questioned,

"You have heard from Sarajevo?"
"By wire at Yranduk," said Linke, nodding gravely.

"The Archduke Franz and the Duchess of Hohenburg
were assassinated this morning in the streets of Sa-
rajevo."

Renwick's knowledge of the plot and the difficulties
which surrounded his and Marishka's efforts to pre-
vent its consummation had convinced him that the at-
tempt would at least be made, but Herr Linke's bold
statement of the fact shocked him none the less.

"They are dead?"
"Both," said Linke. "They died before reaching

the Landes hospital."

"Who " Renwick paused, aware that names
meant nothing.

"A Serbian student, named Prinzep."
The Englishman said nothing more, for he was again

thmking of Marishka. She had failed! Had she ar-
rived too late or had her visit to Sarajevo been pre-
vented? And if so where was she now? There was
nothing for it but to go on to the Europa Hotel and
inquire for the note that she would leave there. In a
somewhat desperate mood, he foUowed Herr Linke
into the small hotel at Duboj, for he knew that he could
not go on without food, having eaten nothing since the
day before. As he hesitated, the goulash upon the dish
before him, Linke smiled.

"You need have no further fear, xlerr Renwick," he
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said c*lnily. "We are now friends, ^god upon pi7
cisely the same service."

"Indeed! And that—— ?'

"To find Uie Countess Stninhni at the earliest pos-
sible moment."

'^

"And after that?"
"To restore her to her friends."
"You know where she is?"
"No. But I can find her."
It entenxl Renwick's head at tlie moment to tell the

follow of the note in his pocket, but the events of the
night had made him careful.

"Who are you.?" he asked again.
But the man evaded,

"I beg that you will eat, Herr Renwick." he said
coolly. "We have no time to spare."
And so at last, when Herr Linke ponderously helped

hmiself and the Hungarian chauffeur from the dish
Renwick followed his lead and ate.

la less than half an hour they were again upon their
way, reaching the hills above tl,e Bosnian capital just
before nightfall. Here, for some reason, the machine
again haltetl with a loud explosion of back-fire and
a prodigious amount of smoke. The chauffeur got
out, looked into the hood and straightened, gesticulat-
ing wildly. Herr Linke followed, and a conversation
ensued, the import of wliich was lost upon the Eng-
hshman But when it was finished, Linke turned to
Renwick and explained that the machinery was injured
beyond repair and that the car could go no further.
1 wo Bosnian policemen who had appeared in the road
before them, now rode up and made inquiries. Ren-
wick shrugged and was about to walk away with the
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intention of finishing his journey afoot, when the
chauffeur came forward and caught him by the arm.
shouting something in an excited and angry voice, ap-
pealing to the men on horseback and pointing alter-
nately at the Englishman and at the injured machine.
The Bosnians got down and listened while one of them,
who seemed to understand, addressed Kenwick in Ger-
man.

"This man says that you engaged to pay for any
breakages to the machine, and that you have not paid
him all that you owe"
"He lies. I paid him at Ujvidck. Herr Linke here

will bear me witness " As be turned to address his
traveling companion, he paused in amazement, for with-
out a word, or a dound, Herr Linke had suddenly van-
ished into space.

But the Hungarian was screaming again, and what
he said must have impressed the policeman who had
spoken to him, for he turned to Renwick, scratching his
head dubiously, and suggested that the matter be
further discussed before a magistrate in the city below.
Renwick agreed, gave the policeman his card with the
word that he would find him at the Europa Hotel and
leaving his suitcase in the car as security for his ap-
pearance when summoned went hurriedly down the hills
toward the city. The colloquy liad occupied some mo-
ments, but when Renwick came to a straight reach of
road which led toward the tobacco factory buildings he
was surprised to find that Herr Linke was nowhere in
sight. The man was an enigma, a curious mixture of
t..sperado and buff-Qon, but his sudden disappearance
without a wo;] of thanks, apology or explanation,
gave Renwick something to puzzle over as he made his
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uZ^l *\'
^J'^^\

^*' P^"''^^'^ significance escaped hiunt I he had reached the river, when, a thougK
pocket of his coat, feeling for the note from Marishk,It was gone! He hunted, feverishly, one pocket aftanother and was on the point of Uing back forsearch of the machine when the truth^uddenl/dawnec

the sh° rTi^,J"
*" >ilum;nating flash he remembere<the sharp look in the man's eyes yesterday morning irth tra,n f Budapest when Renwick had taken^t^

LwaihnThr^*^'''- ^'- H^^-ried his footstepsbewaihng his own simplicity and wondering what this

Rcnwick had assumed that the Austrian wfs an Sentof Herr Wind
,
rho unable to follow him on to Sarajevohad guessed the train upon which he had left and had

al BuTh-"" T ^"'^P^^* *^ ^' -^° ^^ --
Lr^'fi,

""""^ """""^ accomplishment seemed tocave this presumption open to doubt. If IlerrThikehad stolen the etter in the belief that it contained sertmfonnation which would be of value to Ancf.; 1

:^^':l'^^ -' -^^"-^ it wtidTa^r
concerned. And if a forgery! Perhaps something inthe message which Renwick had overlooked would puthim upon the track of the fpllnw ^f t-u V-

^
H*«Cor,f 1 1 . ^ °^ *-^^ g^<^n limousine.He went along the river bank from the bridge towardthe ho^el the location of which was familiaf to hi'

with'it t^h ''T-
^' '"^' ''''' '^' "°t^ -a« gone andw. h It the mysterious Linke, facts which clearly indi-cated one purpose. Herr Linke was bent upon inter-
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cepting any message which might come to the Hotel
Europa for the Englishman. And given that to be his
purpose, what was his intention with regard to the
Countess Strahni?

StiU puzzhng over the mysteries, which gained in
elusiveness as he hurried into Franz Josef Street, he
reached the hotel, which was near the Carsija, and made
hurried inquiries of the Turkish porter, who smiled and
professed ignorance, but said to the Excellency that
he would diligently inquire, bringing Renwick at last to
the major-domo, who informed him that a note bearing
the name of Herr Renwick had been left at the hotel an
hour before, but that not twenty minutes ago, Herr
Renwick had called and claimed it,

"That is not possible," said Renwick hotly, "since
I am Herr Renwick."
The major-domo shrugged and bowed obsequioi.«ly.

It was most unfortunate, he said, but of course as
Excellency must know, the Hotel Europa was not a
postoffice and could not be held responsible for the
proper delivery of letters when it knew nothing of the
identity of those to whom they were addressed

Renwick paused a moment, and then said quickly,
1 o whom was the note delivered? You saw?"
"Yes Excellency. The person who said he was Herr

Renwick was tall, attired in black clothing, and carried
an umbrella."

*'"VVho brought the note?"
"As to that—I do not know."
The major-domo moved majestically away, but the

Turkish porter who stood listening, broke in.
If your ExceUency will permit. It was I who r^-

ceived the note, late this afternoon. It was brought by
It/O
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IrT ?L*
^'"*^*-» Turkish woman. Of coumI could not know her. .ince one look, with averted eye^

StJa Ir^" T.°^
*^' town-from bejond the

RentriT
P'; .^^°"°^J^"°^- I can »aj no more."

fee we^outTfTh 7:7-"'^^^ ^"' ^^'"« **^^ »- *fee went out of the hotel into the street, minriing withthe crowds upon Franz Josef Street, where but a fewhours before on a nearby corner, the Archduke andDuchess had met their deaths. Deciding that at allhazards he must remain inconspicuous whHe he thoug^^t

pa k whe^r'e h ""l''
""^^^ ""' ^^"' -*° « -«"park, where he sank wearily into a bench and buriedhimself m new speculations.

A pipe and tobacco soothed, if they failed to stimu-ate his faculties. He had reached an mpa»e. What^f he Enigma ,n black were playing some deep gameof Ins own with regard to Marishka? What if. fft'rall, he was no agent of Herr Windt, but represented per-haps the mihtary party of Austria, which had ^d^p
straTseTl:d 7''^' f"^^ ""' '^' *^^ ^«^«J-

^r Lint w"^'* ^"f '
"
'^r^'

^^^ h-d^^ plausible,tor ,f L,nKe were interested in Marishka's silence hewould also be interested in Ronwick's, and this b!i„

'

bee"t:\^r^"' "^^ °"^ °^ *^^ business wo d^^v?been to have dropped Renwick into some deep pool oJ

d Z" 'X^r^ "'^'^^ '^ «'^P*- Herr Lbke puz-zled Renwick but reason informed him that the un-know h^ousine chap was the greater menace bothToMansnka and himself. That he held Renwick's lifecheaply was indicated by the frequent attem; s up^

had tw-"Tr.^ "
''^'""^^ ^"^ *he mere fact that hehad twice failed was no si.gn that « third attempt might
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not be Bucccful. The most unfavorable phase of the
.ituation was that the German agent knew Renwick
by Bight, and would have every opportunity of folJow-
ing him to some secluded spot—shooting him in the back
and escaping into a nearby street before the excitement
subnded. What did the German agent look like? He
might pass the fellow, elbow to elbow, and the EngUsh-
man would not know him. Renwick had no fear of meet-
ing the man on even terms, but the thought of being
stabbed in the back or shot at by any casual passer-by
was disturbing to his morale. Every innocent bush,
every tree was an enemy. What did the green limousine
chap look like.' A Prussian.? With a bulky nose, small
mustache, and no back to his head.? Or was he small,
clean shaven, and ferret-like? How would he be dressed?
In mufti? Or m some favoring disguise which might
better lend itself to his purposes?
Renwick rose suddenly and, with a careful glance

about him, made slowly for the Lateimer Bridge, sure at
least, that he had not been followed, and convinced that
he must equalize the hazards between this German and

JT ...^,f
"^^"^ *^^ «'*"'*^ according to the standards

of the Wilhelmstrasse. So he found his way carefully
into the Carsija, and found a stall where he managed
to buy a native Bosnian costume,-fez, white shirt,
Short jacket, wide trousers fitting close below the knee,
sash and slippers. His automatic having been taken
by the prudent Linke, he was unarmed, but managed

\Trt T"^"'^''
°^ American make and cartridges

which fitted it. With his newly acquired purchases he
returned ,n the darkness to the other bank of the river
where he found a small inn in the Bistrick quarter.

iie concealed ten one hundred kroner notes in the lin-
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ing at the belt of the troutern, and pinned it wcurelj
The remainder of his monej, a few fiftv crown note
and coins, he put in his pockets with his watch an«
other valuables, and changed his clothing. When h
had finished dressing he examined himself in a mirroi
His face was tanned by exposure, and the dust of th
journey which he retained gave him a soiled appearand
sufficiently Oriental. He was now Stefan Thomasevic
a seUer of sheep and goats, which he had brought t<

the market. He left his English clothing in a bundl<
in the care of the innkeeper and advising the man thai
he would return later in the night or at least upon th«
morrow, went forth across the river again, with a senw
of greater security from the observations of any whc
meant mischief to Hugh Renwick. If he did not know
what the green limousine chap looked like, the limousine
chap at least could not know him.

As he slouched through the alleys of the Carsija,
reassured as to the completeness of his disguise, he
'^•noked a native cigarette, and asked many questions
among the keepers of the stalls, squattiug cross-leg^-evi
with them upon the ground and learning much of all

matters save of the one with which he was most con-
cerned.

"Few but Moslem people had passed through the
Carsija upon this day," they said, "for the terrible
happenings of the morning had kept the Austrian Ex-
cellencies in their own part of the town and Islam-
Islam in time of trouble was always wise to find its

company among its own people."

Renwick's task seemed hopeless, but he did not de-
spair, leaving the bazaar at last, and climbing the hill

to the old town beyond the Bastion. Here he an-ain
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questioned every pa«»er-by. "Had the Effendi teen
a tall Excellency dressed in black who carried an um-
brella? He, Stefan Thomasevic, had sold the Excel-
lency some sheep and goats, but the Excellency had not
yet paid all of that which he owed. It was not a mat-
ter about which to laugh. If the Excellency did not
soon appear in the Carsija, it was a matter for the
police."

But no one could help him. Herr Linke was moving
with discretion, for it was probable that if such a crea-
ture had strolled through the Carsija, there would be a
dozen idlers who would have observed and noted the
fact. Renwick's chief hopes were crumbling. And yet,
if Linke auspected that the note which had been sent
to the Hotel Europa was a bait, he would of course act
with great caution. It was nearly midnight when,
wearv and disappointed, Renwick returned from the
Kastele quarter in the direction of the Carsija. The
houses were dark save for a glimmer of Ught in an upper
window here and there, but the moon had come out, and
Renwick, moving silently along in the shadow of walls
and houses, gazed about him with the eagerness of
despair. For a while he stopped in the angle of a wall,
and listened to the sounds of the city below him, the
rush of the river below the Bastion, the motor and
bell of the electric tram-car, the whistle of a freight
locomotive at the further end of the town—strident
noises brought from the West to break the drowsy mur-
mur of the Orient, but not a sight nor a sound which
could give him a clew as to the whereabouts of Linke or
Countess Marishka. The inaction was maddening. In
his belt the American revolver hung its futile weight.
Had

1 T ot been for Linke, he u.ight have had a chance
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at least to follow the instructions of the note of th<

Hotel Europa to some conclusion whether for good oi

ill—^it did not matter. If Marishk • herself had writ-

ten it! . . . She would be awp. ting Irlir: now—and ht

could not come to her. ... I , his olead—Linke thv

gigantic, the mellifluous. . . .

Renwick turned slowly into a siue street, and
crouched in the dark angle of a wall, for a motor car
was coming toward him. Motors in the region of

Franz Josef Street and the river were not uncommon,
but as a rule they were seldom to be seen in the hilly

region near the Bastion. From his dark vantage point,

Renwick saw the car approach and pass him, quietly
coasting, and stop a short distance below the angle of
the street from which he had emerged. He caught a
glimpse of the profile of the ch.*.ifFeur, and noted the
condition of the car. He judged that it had come a
long journey, for Sarajevo and the part of Bosnia
through which his own machine had traveled, had suf-
fered much from the drought. This machine was cov-
ered with dust, of course, but it was also literally

spattered with mud. The Englishman watched the ma-
chine for a while, but the chauffeur having silenced the
engine, remained motionless, in deep shadow, waiting.
Of course belated visitors from the European section
of the city to the Kastele were a possibility, but the
quietness with which the chauffeur had approached,
and the eager way in which he now leaned forward in

his seat watching the meshrehiya windows of a house
at some distance, excited Renwick's curiosity. Why
was the man there? Who was he watching in the
house of the lighted window.? Had this mystery any-
thing in common with his own? Renwick watched the
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THE LIGHTED WINDOWS
windows too. A light burned dimly within, and once
he thought a shadow passed. The window and the
chauffeur interested him, but he was too far away to
distinguish the house clearly, and so, moving stealthily,
he stole quietly up the hJll to a cross street, and turn-
ing to the left, in the shadow of a wall, walked rapidly
down to a small alley which he took at random, at the
end of which he paused for observation. The house with
the Tneshrehiya window »as now just below where he
stood ^ut opposite him was an ancient stone wall, and
ill its _.nter was a blue door. There were trees within
the L closure, and he heard the sound of falling water.
He found a dark doorway and crouched silently,
watching.

A cul-de-sac? Perhaps. Disappointment and cha-
grin had done their worst to him. He would wait
and see what was to happen, and if nothing came of
the venture he would merely have his labor for his pains.
He noted above the wall that there were windows of
the house which overlooked the garden. In one of them,
in the room which the chaufFeur had been observing, thJ
light still dimly burned, but he saw no shadows. Peer-
ing out from the angle of the alley-way, ho thought he
had discovered a doorway or court between the house
he was watching and the one below it tov the
Carsija, and in a moment fancied that he c. 1 dis-
tinguish the sound of whispering voices, from that direc-
tion

;
but the shadow of a mosque nearby threw its

shadow upon this part of the street, and he could see
nothing clearly. If there were men there, they were
keeping in the shadow of the wall around the turn of the
street, beyond the range of Renwick's vision, but the
iiight breeze which carried the sound of the whispers
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also wafted the odor of n native cigarette. The smell

of it made Renwick wish to smoke, for the suspense and
inaction were telling upon him, but he resisted the im-
pulse, sinking lower into the shadow, and awaiting
events.

Minutes passed—^hours they seemed to the waiting
Renwick—and then came the deep boom of a bell, which
echoing down the silent streets, seemed just at Ren-
wick's elbow—another—another—until he counted
twelve, of the belfry of the cathedral announcing mid-
night.

He waited, thinking deeply. The machine which had
come a long journey? The lighted windows which the

chauffeur watched .?' The whisper of voices from the
street below him.? There was mystery here. He
crouched lower and watched the dark shadow of the

arch below the house.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE BEG OF RATAJ

WHEN Marlshka reached the top of the stairs,
entered the Harim, gazing terrifiei' into
the darkness from which she had emerged,

she pushed aside the Kis-Kclim and listening fearfully
for sounds of footsteps below, then closed the door,
turned the key, and put her back against it, view-
ing with a new vision the interior which a while ago
had seemed so friendly. Without Yeva who had given
Its disorder a personality, the room seemed alien,
hostile and madly chaotic. For the first time since
the reassurances of Captain Goritz in the green
limousine as to her safety, she had a definite sense
of personal danger. She was not timorous by na-
ture, and the hope of success in her mission of atone-
ment had given her the courage for the venture. She
realized now that the will which had kept her buoyant
through two arduous days and nights had suddenly
forsaken her a id left her supine, without hope or initia-
tive. The actions of the man at the doorway below had
frightened her. He had been so uncompromising in his
ugliness. The shock of he. awakening had been rudely
unexpected, and had bewildered her with its brutal sig-
nificance. She was a prisoner in this Turkish house,m an obscure quarter of a half Oriental town, and
night was imminent, a night which seemed to possess
untold possibilities for evil. What was to happen?

^03
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Why had not Captain Goritz returned? Enemy thougl
she now knew him to be, even Goritz was a refuge ir

this perilous situation. And yet it seemed certain thai

the man at the foot of the stairs was acting under his

orders or under the orders of another who was account-

able to him.

Weakness overpowered her and she threw herself on
the pile of cushions in the window and buried her fact

in her hands, as if by blinding herself to the imminent
facts of her surroundings she could free her spirit of

the terrors which were overtaking it. As in her dream,
her faculties were elusive, thoughts and half-thoughts
conflicting and interchangeable. The rush and the

roar of the hurrying motor car, the kaleidoscope of the

maddened crowd, the shots, the sunlight and then the

spangled darkness with the sound of voices. She starter^

upright in her cushions, her face pallid and drawn, her

thoughts now focusing with sudden definiteness. The
voices! They were no dream—no more a dream than
the other horrors that encompassed her. She tried to re-

member what they had said. "Ten thousand kroner—
the goose that lays the golden egg " What did the

phrases mean.? Another—"To be kept in seclusion, of

course, but you will accede to all her wishes." The
meaning of the voices became clearer, at every moment,
*'Should she care to write, you will send a message!"
Marishka put her hand to her lips as though to stifle

a cry, and then sank back with a gasp of comprehen-
sion. Goritz ! He had expected her to send a message,
and had prepared for its delivery. But why.'' How
could he liave known! . . . Slowly the meaning of it

all came to her. His certainty and insistence as to

Hugh Renwick's pursuit—the belief that Renwick would
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go at once to the Hotel Europa ! The power of sug-
gestion! And she had followed it blindly—unawares,
leading Hugh Renwick into this deadly trap which
Goritz had laid. She read the plan now in all its

insidious perfection. There was something ma..gn—
hypnotic—ir an influence which could so easily com-
pel compliance. And Hugh? She had written him to
cbme here—to the door in the court below, where men
would be waiting—perhaps to take his life. It was
too horrible!

Nature mercifully intervened. The strain of long
days and nights of anguish had reached the limit of her
endurance, and her nerves, too, long under tension, sud-
denly rebelled. She sank helplessly upon the floor, sobs
racking her body from head to foot. She did not know
how long she lay there, but when she raised her head
it was already growing dark in the room, like the
shadows that were stealing about her heart. Whichever
way she turned, groping mentally for a thought which
would lead her toward a light, disorder reigned, dan-
ger threatened. If there was a man at the foot of the
stairs to prevent her escape, there wo^ld be others be-
neath the windows and at the door into the garden.
Yeva

! She clung to the hope of Yeva's sincerity

—

the last thing left to her. It was difficult for her to
believe that this child with the body of a woman could
be guilty of complicity in any plot. She might have
obeyed instructions to be the bearer of any note that
Marishka might write—indeed her childish prattle as to
the wishes of her lord and master verified the voices
of Marishka's dream, and suggested that Marishka
should be permitted to do as she chose—so that Yeva
had offered, without fear of consequences, to deliver
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Marishka's note at the hotel. She had even consents

to leave the lower door open that Marishka might cscap<

and follow her. No woman of the world could havi

acted a part as Yeva had played it. If the girl ha(

known of the guardian of the lower door, her skill ii

dissimulation was consumnr''te—so much out of keep

ing with the simplicity of her mind as to be entirel;

incredible. Yeva was innocent, a mere tool in thi

hands of Captain Goritz, who disposed all the pawm
in his command to play his game. Yeva had been per

mitted to depart without hindrance. Would Marishka'

note reach its destination? Or would it be intercepte<

and its message read by Captain Goritz? His cunning

had amazed her but it frightened her now. A ruse S(

carefully planned could have for its object nothing les

than the obliteration of Hugh Renwick, as a prisoner o

something worse—perhaps Death! She shuddered

She, Marishka, would unwittingly have caused it

She had asked him to come at midnight and knocl

upon the door in the court below and she knew enougl

of Hugh to be sure that if he received the message, nc

matter how great the danger to himself, he would come

The note ! If she could recall it ! She would sufFe

whatever Goritz had in store for her, if Hugh could jnb

be spared. She had already done him hurt enough—
without the chance of this last most dreadful sacrifice ii

her behalf—in vain. He would come to her and shi

must wait—without the power to warn him, and per

haps see him killed before her very eyes.

Her thoughts made her desperate—and the idea o

another attempt to escape came into her head. If shi

could only reach the street, she could run—and it woulc

be a better race with her pursuer than she hai givei
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THE BEG OF RATAJ
Hugh in the rose gardens of the Archduke ! She made
the attempt, quietly opening the door by which she
had entered the room and passing on tip-toe down
the corridor to the door with the dutap. She drew aside
the curtain which covered it and noiselessly turned tlie
knob. As she peered out she found herself staring
straight mto the eyes of Zubeydeh. The woman's look
was cold but full of understanding.
"Does the Fraulein wish anything?'* she asked with-

out the slightest change of expression. Her voice was
colorless, like the speech which might be expected from
a graven immage.

J^T^ ^^^ hungry," stammered Marishka helplessly.
1—I am sorry to bother you."
"If you will return to the room w'ihin, I will bring

food at once," she said stolidly. And so Marishka,
once more balked in her enterprise, went back to the
Harim. Strong as she was, armed anew with the sud-
den strength of desperation, she knew that even if she
could use her strength she was no match for
this massive creature who, in the selamUk nearby, per-
haps had men within call. She went to the windows
and peered out into the street. There was no one in
sight, except a tall man in black who carried an um-
brella. She watched him a moment through the carved
screen but he went up the street and disappeared
around a corner. The garden seemed to be deserted.
VVould the gate to the street be locked.? She made an
effort to move the lattice of meahrehuja, but it was
nailed fast to the main wood work of the house. Her
case was hopeless. There was nothing to do but wait
upon the clemency—the mercy of Captain Goritz. Anew Idea of her captor was being born in h^r, 01 a
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creature who differed from the courteous German

official ' f Vienna and Agram. His eyes haunted her, the

dark eyes set just a little obliquely in his head, a racial

peculiarity which she had not been able to identify.

She knew now. They were Oriental, like Zubeydeh's,

like those of the man at the door below, alien, hostile

and cruel. And yet it was curious how the smile in

them had disarmed her and she remembered, with a fu-

tile glow of returning hope, that she had not feared him,

that she had even had the temerity to defy him. But

her courage had ebbed—she could not have defied him

now and in the darkness while she waited for Yeva she

feared him—feared him.

It seemed strange that Yeva had not returned. She

had been gone an hour or more and the Hotel Europa

could not be a great distance away. As the moments

passed she gave up the other hope of persuading the

girl, when she returned, to go back at once to the hotel

and reclaim the note, before Hugh could get it. Could

anything have happened to her? Marishka wanted her

—the sound of a voice, the touch of a feminine hand, her

airs and graces—the foibles of a child perhaps, but in-

tensely virile in their childishness and intensely human.

It seemed that even Yeva was to be denied to her.

For when Zubeydeh brought lights and food the

woman made no comment upon the absence of the girl

—a confirmation of Marishka's suspicions that Zu-

beydeh was aware of the conspiracy and what was

to come of it. But as Marishka made a pretense of

eating what the woman had brought, she summoned

courage to inquire.

"Yeva went out into the city by the passage to the

street. She has not yet i\ turned?'*
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"I do not know," she said in her heavy colorless
voice.

The woman lied. Marishka knew it by the shifting
glance of her eye,

"Will you kindly inform His Excellency—I need
mention no names—that I should be very glad if he
would meet me at his convenience "

"Excellency is not here," said the woman.
"Well, when he comes, I should be grateful if you

will deliver my message."

"I will tell him."

Nothing more. Her manner was not discourteous,
but her voice was forbidding. She had been given
instructions to keep silence. And just before leaving
the room, a further confirmation of Marishka's con-
viction that Yeva was at that very moment in another
part of the house, Zubeydeh gathered up the two pieces

of drapery which Marishka had given the girl, and
carried them out of the room.

The hours lengthened while Marishka sat trying to
gather the remnants of her courage to face Captain
Goritz when he should come to her. The Turkish lamp
which hung from the ceiling burned dimly, casting
grotesque shadows about the room, flickering in patches
of tawdry light upon the gilt of the embroidered hang-
ings, and touching the blades of the ancient weapons
which decorated the wall about the couch, scimitars,

swords, daggers and spears ! Marishka got up and ex-
amined them more closely, curiously, as though she had
not seen them before. She shuddered a little as she
plucked from its sheath a small dagger with a bronzed
handle, and found that its blade was very sharp and
bright. She reached up to put it back, but as she did

S09
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so there was a sound from the room bejond the pas-
sage, and a knock upon the door. So she slipped the
weapon into the waistband of her skirt, beneath her
blouse, and went to her seat among the pillows. In
a moment the knocV was repeated, and in reply to her
call, the door opened and she heard footsteps along the

corridor.

The man who entered was tall and slender, with a
hooked nose, heavy brows, and a beard streaked with
white. He wore the turban and bright green belt which
denoted the Moslem, and the fingers with which he
touched brow, lips, and heart in salutation were cov-

ered with rings.

^''Saldm 'alaikum," he muttered, bowing.

Marishka knew no reply to this and made none, wait-

ing in some trepidation for him to proceed. He was
a villainous looking creature, but comported himself

with an air of some dignity. In a moment he spoke
again in excellent German.

"I hope that Excellency has been able to make her-

self quite comfortable in my poor house."

As he spoke, Marishka remembered that this was one
of the voices of her dreams, the gruff voice which talked

with Goritz.

Something was required of her in reply, and so, with
an effort,

"Yeva has been very kind, Effendi," she managed.
"Yes. Allah has been good to me. Yeva has a heart

of gold."

"You are the Beg of Rataj ?" Marishka asked.

He salaamed again.

"Will you tell me, then, what has become of Herr
Hauptmann Goritz.''"
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The man's face wore a sudden crafty look of incom-

prehension.

"Goritz, Excellency?" he asked coolly. "There Is no
one of that name in my acquaintance."

Marishka accepted the rebuke and ventured timidly,
"I mean, the—the Excellency—who brought me
here " *

"Ah! Lieutenant von Arnstorf! He has gone, I
think, upon a journey," said the Beg.
Marishka was silent a moment, thinking.
"That is strange. It is very necessary that I should

see him."

The man smiled up at the lamp above his head, re-
vealing a void where teeth should have been.
"I need not say that he has directed that everything

possible shall be done for your comfort—and it is my
pleasure to obey Excellency's orders, in so far as my
poor house can afford. And even were these not Excel-
lency's instructions," he added with a grin, "it is an
honor for the house of Rataj to have beneath its roof
one so noble and so beautiful."

A wave of nerves swept over Marishka, for the ad-
miration in his glance was unmistakable, but she knew
that any possible chance of safety for Hugh—for her-
self—lay in the favor of this man. And so with a shud-
der of repugnance which she concealed with difficulty,
she motioned to him to be seated. His small eyes
appraised her eagerly for a moment, and then he sank
upon a cushion near her, and without asking permis-
sion, took out a cigarette.

"I—I shall not forget your kindness, Effendi," said
Marishka, struggling for her compcjqre. "Already
Yeva and I are good friends."
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'*Ah, that is fortunate, for it was upon the question

of the future of Yeva that I liave come to talk with

you." "In what iray I serve you, Effendi?"

He si^ed deepl*'.

"Times change, Excellency. In the days gone by,

the Begs of Rataj were reckoned among the rulers of

Bosnia, high in the counsels of the Janissaries, feudal

lords of great domains. But I, alas! the last of the

Begs of Rataj, whose father even held the sway of a

king, have been deprived of my tithes, and reduced to

the low condition of a merchant in rugs, a dealer in

antiquities, dependent upon the good will of tourists

from the West, reduced perhaps one day to sit in a

stall in the Carsija. It is not so much that I am no

longer rich, but it is my pride, the pride of race which

suffers under misfortune."

Whither was the man leading? Much as she dis-

trusted bJm, her curiosity was aroused, and she listened,

watching him intently.

"You will perhaps understand," he continued

gravely, "that all this is very hard upon Yeva, the star

of my heart, with whom Allah has blessed me. The West

has flowed in upon th'^ East at Bosna-Seraj, and en-

gulfed it. We arc no more a simple Moslem city with

the tastes of our fathers ; and our women arc no more

satisfied to remain as they were, childish, ignorant, and

unlettered. Tlio spell of the Occident is upon the land.

Vienna, Berlin, Paris, have come to Bosna-Seraj. Our

women sigh for the things which are beyond the moun-

tains. The peace of the home is invaded and our

women are unhappy, because their lords and masters

have no money to procure for them the things that they

wish.^
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Money
! Thank God ! This man could be bouglit

!

"And Yeva?" Maiishka asked, trembling in fear for
the new hope that ha*! risen.

•'It in the same with hor as with the others. Excel-
lency," he shrugged despairingly. *'She is but a child.
I have been foolishly lilKTal with her—as liberal as my
poor means allowed, and si Um come to know the value
of money—the dross for which nun perjure their souls,
and die if need \x'. Yeva, alas ! wishes jewels, tlic pretty
clothing of the women of fashion. And I, as I have re-
lated, being a more dealer in rugs. Excellency, have not
been able to give them to her. it has made unhappiness
come into my household ; it has made nic, the Beg of
Rataj, hereditary ruler of thousands, ashamed to raise
my head or my voice in her presence—I, Excellency, her
lord and master!"

He wagged his head to and fro with an air which
might have been comical, had not Marishka's need been
so desperate. But she read him easily, a vile, black-
mailing rogue who held no allegiance higher than what
he got from it—a man who, for all his fine flow of
talk, could be dangerous as well as unscrupulous. But
Marishka met him fairly.

•'I have taken a fancy to Yeva, Effendi," she said
quietly. "She will tell you perhaps that I have alr<?ady
given her several trifles which she fancied. Perhaps I
can do something to solve your problems. In my own
country I am considered wealthy and I can be generous
with those who treat me with kindness."
"Ah !" The Eff'endi's eyes sparkled hungrily. The

Austrian countess was no fool. She had already be-
gun to understand him.

To treat Her Excellency with kindness! And
213
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could I do anything else? My house, poor as it is-

"Effendi," Marishka cut in boldly, "let us waste no

words. I am a prisoner in your house, ai the instance

of Captain—of Herr Lieutenant von Arnstorf **

**A prisoner? Has not the Excellency ?'*

"One moment. I am not aware how much you know

of the political situation which has brought me to

Bosna-Seraj, but I do know that I am confined here

against my will—a prisoner in a Itouse within the

realms of my own country. Of course you know that I

have sought to escape, that I have written to a friend

who will do what he can to liberate me.'*

"Excellency, I beg of you "

"Please let me finish. For political reasons, the fact

of my presence here and my mission should be kept a

secret. My friends, therefore, would not wish to call

upon General Potiorek, the governor, for soldiers or

police, if my liberty can be secured quietly—^without

commotion. I am willing to meet you upon any reason-

able grounds."

Marishka paused, for the man had risen and was

pacing the floor slowly.

"Ah, Excellency, I, too, will waste no further speech,

for I see that you are a woman of the world, and I,

Beg of Rataj, am only a seller of rugs. But I am
placed in a difficult position. It has pained me deeply

to see you constrained to stay in my poor house against

your will. And yet, what would you? His Excellency

has done me many favors, and gratitude is one of the

strongest traits in a nature which suff'ers mucn misuse.

I do not know anything of politics, or of the contro-

versy between you, and I have simply obeyed the dic-

tates of my heart in giving his Excellency some proof

—
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some return of his kindnesses to me. But since I have
seen you, heard your voice, felt the distinction of your
presence in my poor house, I am torn between my emo-
tions—of gratitude and of pity."

"How much do you want?" said Marishka quietly.
"Excellency, the brutality of the words !"

"I mean them. How much?"
The man's keen eyes appraised her quickly and then

looked away, but he sank upon his cushion again, wag-
ging his head and breathing a deep sigh to measure his
humiliation.

"I am but a poor man. Excellency," he sighed
again.

Upon Marishka's wrist was a bracelet set with
diamonds. She slipped it off quickly and handed it

to him.

"You are a poor man," she said. "I give you this—for Yeva."

"Ah, yes. For Yeva." But his eyes were re-
garding the bracelet, which he was weighing in his
hand.

"And if you do what I wish, I shall give you fifteen

thousand kroner more."

"Fifteen thou !" he whispered. "Excellency, a
fortune "

"If you do what I wish- »>

"Anything—Excellency has but to speak."
Marishka deliberated a moment and then, "You will

first remove the guard at the foo' of the private stair-
way to this "

"Excellency, the hour is late. If you can be com-
fortable in my house until the morning, all shall be
arranged. For tonight I have planned "
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"No. It must be as I wish. You will also take a

message addressed to Mr. Hugh Renwick at the Hotel

Europa, and find him '*

'And he will give me money?'* the man broke in

quickly, his bony fingers clutching like talons at the

bracelet. "He will give me fifteen thousand

^Tow^r?"

Marishka hesitated. The price she had mentioned

was cheap for her liberty—for freedom from the fear

that had all day obsessed her, but it was a large sum,

and one which it might be impossible to procure at this

time of night.

"He will give you such assurances as you may re-

quire. At least he will give you something. I shall

write that I need this sum of money, and he will surely

do what he can,"

"Something—yes," he mused. "Something is, of

course, better than nothing at all. But how can I be

certain that I shall see him?"

"Ah, but you must, Effendi. It is necessary for you

to find him—and at once."

"But if he should refuse?"

"He will not. Do you consent.''"

He salaamed deeply.

Excellency's wish is my law."

So Marishka sat before the

wrote: •

tabourette and

I have promised the bearer of this note fifteen thousand

kroner, as the condition of my liberation. Give him what
you can, and arrange for the payment of the balance to-

morrow. This is the cry of desperation. Do not come
here or attempt to see me. It is dangerous. I will come
to you. M,
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She sealed the note and handed it to him. He turned
it over and over in his fingers, his gaze aslant.

"But suppose," he repeated slowly, "that I should not
be able to find him.'*

**You must," she said with desperate hardihood. "If
the note should not reach him, the conditions of our
agreement change. And be sure of this, Effendi—if

harm comes to Hugh Renwick, payment will be ex-
acted from you to the tenth part of a hair. His safety
and my freedom "

"I do not comprehend," said the man, his brows
raised in a well-simulated surprise. "What have I to do
with the safety of this Excellency? He can be in no
danger, here in Bosna-Seraj. We are a peaceable peo-
ple "

"Still—" she said distinctly, "you will remember."
He shrugged and took a pace away from her, still

fingering the note.

"I do not comprehend," he repeated. "But I will

do as you request. I shall go at once," and he moved
toward the door, then paused. "As to the guard at the
door below, that will not be necessary, since you will

await me in the mahem" He went quickly down the
corridor, opened the door of the dutap, and called

Zubeydeh, who entered at once. "The Countess will wait
in the outer room. When I return I shall conduct
her to the Hotel Europa, where she will spend the
night. You will wait upon her in the meanwhile,
as becomes a distinguished guest of the house of
Rataj."

Then followed a phrase or two of Turkish, and the
woman bowed stolidly.

"It shall be as you wish, EfFendi."
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And he passed the woman with another phrase, and
was gone.

Zubeydeh and Marishka stood facing each other, the

elder woman in sullen antipathy, illy concealed by the

habitual mask of imperturbability. Marishka had dis-

liked her from the first, actuated by that rare in-

stinct which only women can employ, and now there

seemed something ominous in her stolid ugliness.

Marishka had not fully understood the instructions of

the Beg, and not until Zubeydeh picked up her suitcase

and carried it down the corridor, did she realize that

she was merely carrying out the orders of her master.

But Marishka did not move. Before her eyes danced

the words of her earlier note to Hugh, which asked

him to come to her by the private passage to the court

below. If the Effendi did not succeed in finding him,

he would come; and she would not be there to meet

him. instead of following Zubeydeh, who had re-

turned and stood staring at her, her feet refused to

obey.

"But I should prefer to remain here " she said

firmly.

A vestige of a smile—slight, but none the less dis-

agreeable—came into the woman's yellow face.

"The Harim," she said dryly, "is intended for the

daughters of the faithful. You cannot stay tonight."

And as Marishka still stood irresolutely, she caught

her by the arm with a grip which was none too gentle,

and pushed her down the corridor and out into the

tncibcin.

Marishka sat upon the couch in the room into which

she had first been conducted, her head near the lat-

ticed window, tlirough which the pale green moonlight
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THE BEG OF RATAJ

vied with the glow from the lantern over her head.
Though it could not yet be time for him to return, she
listened intently for the sound of the footsteps of the
Beg. Had she succeeded? In spite of the danger which
threatened Hugh Renwick, and the ominous absence of
Captain Goritz, she felt that there was a chance that
all might still be well. Where was Captain Goritz.'
The tale that he had gone upon a journey was an in-
vention, of course. He was here in Sarajevo if not in
the house where she was held a prisoner, at least some-
where near, where he could be sure of the culmination
of the plot to remove Hugh Renwick, without himself
being involved in any unpleasant issues. From the
appearance of the Beg of Rataj and of the man she
had met at the foot of the stairs, she knew that any
dreadful deed was possible in the darkness of the se-

cluded streets outside the house, in the garden below,
or in the house itself. But she did not despair. It was
easier to win money by keeping within the law than by
breaking it. The Beg was a rogue, but money was his
fetish, and Mbrishka's bribe was the larger.

As the moments lengthened and the man did not re-
turn, hope ebbed, and she grew anxious. The small
metal clock on the table in the corner indicated the hour.
It was half-past eleven. In half an hour, if the Beg
had not delivered her note, Hugh Renwick would come
to find her, unless ! She breathed a silent prayer—un-
less he had not yet reached Sarajevo ! For hours she
had prayed that he had followed her, for that was
the proof of his devotion that her heart required of him

;

but now she prayed just as fervently that he had not
come. The notion of another attempt to escape oc-
curred to her, but when she got up and peered down into
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the darkness of the stairway which led below, her

courage failed her, and she remembered the man at the

foot of the other stair. Zubeydeh, too, was near, and
while she was planning, the woman passed into the

Harim and closed the door behind her.

She peered out of the window into the garden, search-

ing its shadows for signs of a guard, but all was quiet,

except for the sound of whispering voices, which might

have come from the street or from the house adjoining.

In the dim light she watched the hour hand of the

clock as it slowly moved around the dial. Ten, fifteen

minutes passed, and still she heard no sound of foot-

steps. What if Hugh came while the Beg was absent

searching for him ? She knew that there must be other

men besides the villain she had met at the foot of the

stairs. What orders had the Beg given his men ? And
what orders had he countermanded? The silence was

closing in upon her like a fog. She could not bear it.

What if Hu^ were already at the foot of the stairs,

waiting to knock upon the door of the Harim as she

had directed? The suspense was killing her. She

rose quietly and tried the door of the dutap into the

corridor which led to the Harim. It was locked.

She staggered and clung to the wall to keep from

falling. She saw it all now. Goritz had intercepted

the note she had sent by Yeva. Thep were in there

—

Zubeydeh, the Beg and his men, and perhaps Goritz,

too, waiting—waiting for the two knocks at the steps

below. And then the door would, be opened, and

Hugh
The bell of the cathedral tolled, and fearfully she

counted its strokes. It was twelve o'clock.
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CHAPTER XVn

THE MAN IN ARMOR

RENWICK waited in his place of conceal-
ment near the blue door, listening and

- watching eagerly. Something was happen-
ing m the house with the meshrebiya windows, for
It was after midnight, and all Islam wan asleep.
There were sounds of whispering again, but when
he peered out there was no one in sight. Then
he thought he heard footsteps , but whether they pame
from the direction of the house of the lighted window,
or whether from up the street he could not yet decide.
Now he was sure of them. Someone was approaching
over the rough cobbles—from the alley behind him!
He crouched into a place of concealment behind a
broken lattice, flattening hiiaself agaji-l the door, and
waited—breathless. He did not dare to look out, for
the figure was almost upon him, but the footsteps now
silent, now moving rapidly forward, indicated the
stealth of a man who evades pursuit or fears detec-
tion. Presently a shadow loomed beside him as a
man paused for a moment beside the doorway where
Renwick stood, so close that the Englishman could hear
his breathing, and then moved on to the comer of the
wider street a few feet away. Even yet, Renwick feared
to move, but at last, as the man went on toward the
wall of the blue door, Renwick risked detection, and
peered out.
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The Bgure glanced at the blue door, and then turn-
ing quickly, went with long strides down the street

toward the house with the meshrebiya windows. Ren-
wick's glance had been but a momentary one, but in it

he had marked a huge figure, in a squarish hat and
ill-fitting clothes. GustavLinke! In his hand, clutched
like a weapon, he still carried his atrocious umbrella.
A grotesque outlandish figure, an ink-blot on the velvet
night

! What was he doing here near the house of the
lighted windows? Renwick sprang from his place of
concealment, whispering Linke's name; but when he
reached the corner of the alley the man was twenty
paces away, and so bent upon his mission that he heard
nothing. Renwick halted instinctively, and in the mo-
ment of hesitation, his opportunity was lost. As wis-
dom had urged caution while Renwick had waited, so
doubly it urged it now. Linke moved like a man with
a mission, and Renwick peered forth from the angle
of the wall watching eagerly, sure now of what that
mission was—the pursuit of Marishka Strahni!
He saw the man stop beneath the lighted windows,

look up, and then with a glance to right and left, enter
the shadow of the mosque and disappear within the
small court beside the house. Renwick thought rapidly
and clearly. In the court where Linke had disap-
peared there must be another entrance to the house.
For a fleeting second, the idea entered Renwick's head
to follow the man, and trust to fortune; but the
wall and blue door opposite tempted him. Inside the
garden, at least there would be a chance for conceal-
ment, and a vantage point from which he could watch
and hear what went on within the house. He waited
a moment, trying to decide whether or not he had bet-
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THE MAN IN ARMOR
ter nsk detection in the narrow strip of moonlight, or
wait and see if anyone moved in the street below. He
was on the point of taking the chance when from the
door of a house just below him, several men emerged.
It was difficult to determine how many there were, but
Renwick thought that there were at least four—per-
haps five; but whether Bosnians or Turks he could not
decide. And from their stealth and silence, and the
rapidity with which they followed the tall figure of
Linke into the dark passage, the obvious inference was
that they were bent upon mischief.
There was no further time to plan, so Renwick, with

a quick look to right and left, darted furtively across
to the gate of the blue door and tried the latch. It was
unlocked, and quickly he entered the garden; with his
hand upon the revolver in his belt he waited, listening,
but there was no sound within but the plashing of the
water of the fountain. His eyes had grown accustomed
to the darkness, and he searched the shadows of the
bushes by the reflected moonlight which silvered the
upper stories of the building. He saw that there was a
door near the center of the house facing the fountain,
and upstairs in the windows over it was the duU glow of
a lamp or lantern. The windows of the other room,
which he had observed from across the street, were now
darkened. This was curious, but there was no time to
debate upon it. He must act quickly. He was sure now
that Marishka was somewhere in this house, a prisoner.
She had sent for him, or why should Linke be here? He
drew the revolver from the folds of his sash, and with
a keen glance to right and left, crouching below the
level of the shrubbery, he reached the door of the house
and tried it.
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It was locked. He hesitated for a moment, looking

over his sholder, and then slipping his weapon into his

belt again, he put a foot into the trellis beside the door-

way and began climbing. It was a dangerous thing to

attempt, for as he emerged from the shadows below,

his figure would be clearly outlined against the moon-
lit wall, and a well directed shot from the garden would

send him clattering down like a maimed squirrel from
a tree. But the game was worth the candle, for he had
seen that the window in the room above the door was
open, and as he had decided to enter the house at any
cost, this was the only way. But it was slow work,

for the trellis was old, and creaked beneath his weight,

and once, when his foot slipped, he thought he must
surely be discovered. Then he waited, with his fingers

almost at the window ledge, listening. He heard the

low murmur of voices, but they seemed to come from
another part of the building, and so risking the whole

venture in one effort, he quickly raised his head above

the level of the window-ledge, and peered in. At first

he saw only the flickering shadows of a lamp hanging
from the ceiling, and then a figure in the corner oppo-

site, which startled him until he saw that it was im-

movable—a suit of armor upright against the wall. The
room appeared to be emjity, and so he grasped the in-

side of the sill, and hauled himself up until his shoulders

were within the window opening.

It was then that a female figure started up from

a couch just beside him, stifling a cry. The light from

the lantern above fell full upon her face, and her eyes

were staring at him in terror. It was Marishka. He
whispered her name, but still she stared at him wildly,

and it was not until then that he remembered, his dis-
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THE MAN IN ABMOR
guiw. He took off hi. fez, and .poke to her again.

"Mariihka, it is I, Hugh !"

He saw her stare and then take a pace toward him
as he clambered into the room, and in a moment she
was in his arms.

"Hugh—belovfed!" she murmured brokenly, as she
leaned hcanly against him. "I have been so
frightened *

"Marishka! Your hands are ice cold. They have
kept you here—against your will?"

"Yes. And you—Hugh—they've tried "

"Don't fear," he smiled. "I've as many lives as a
cat. Didn't you hear me scratching my way uD the
wall? Sh ." ^ / up

•«

He left her for a moment, and peered out into the
darkness of the garden. All was silent as before, and
so he returned and took her in his arms again.
"You've forgiven me?" he whispered.
"Need you ask? Oh, Hugh, I've wanted you so!"
"Thank God for that." Their lips met and she clung

to him, all the pitiful longings of her days and nights
of misery in her caress, the dependence of helpless
womanhood, but greater than that, the fear for his
safety, which took precedence over her own.
He kissed her tenderly, the joy of possession the

greater for the dangers that they ran.
"You're trembling, Marishka. Don't worry."
But she clung to him anew.
"If anything should happen now—that I have you

again."

"Dearest! I, too, have suffered with you—but I
haven't despaired. I would never have given you up,
you know," he s.aid with a smile.
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"I've nerer wanted you to give me up, Hugh. I've

tested you cruelly—because—because—my pride was

hurt "

"It had to be, Marishka. But you've survived

it
"

**My love is greater—greater than anything in the

world to me," she murmured. "Danger has proved it

—

and yours "

"It needed nothing. I love you—now and always.''

"You forgive?"

Pie kissed her again and again, and for a long mo-

ment they clasped each other in silence, their lips to-

gether, questioning, replying in broken syllables. To
the woman, nothing else mattered. If death came now,

she knew that it would be sweet. And it was Renwick

who found his reason first. Her hands still in his, he led

her to the window, where he scanned the garden

anxiously. But there was still no sign of anything

suspicious, nor, in the house, any sound. But Ren-

wick now questioned her quickly.

"You sent me a note in Vienna?"

"Yes. A warning. I was afraid. I urged you to

return to England, but I hoped '*

"Ah ! The note—a forgery !"

"What do you mean?"
"Your note told me to come to Sarajevo—to t'

Hotel Europa, where you would communicate with m '

"A forgery ! Goritz ! Now I understand. He said

that you would follow."

"Gorit/. —the limousine chap! He is here?"

"I don't know. I haven't seen him since this mof-
ing. Hugh! He has laid plans to kill you—

a

trap "
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"We ihall outwit him
"But I am fri^tcncd, even now with jou here hc-

•-«e me, Hugh. He is clever—I am no match for him—
'. wrote you to come—tonight. It was what he

wished. Don't you understand? A trap! You are
in danger—here—now '*

Bui Renwick did not seem to be p'-eatly disturbed.
His mind had cleared amazingly.
"We shall fight him with his own weapons "

**I am frightened. Are you sure that no one saw
you enter the garden?"

"Positive.'* And then pursuing his thought, "You
sent a note to the Hotel Europa?"
"Yes—" she stammered, "this afternoon. I asked

you to come here—tonight at twelve. You received it?"
"No. It was intercepted."

"I don't understand."

He laughed. "I don't wonder. It's the luckiest tlung
in the world that I've found you."
He kissed her again, and then quickly, "The Harim

is—where.'"'

She pointed to the door with the grille, and he re-

garded it with a new interest. In the silence that fol-

lowed, they he-'rd again the murmur of voices, a
woman's and a man's.

"Zubeydeh !"' she whispered. "The woman here and—a man's voice."

"We must find a way out quickly. They may come
around this way."
He noticed the door upon the other side of the room.
"Where do-.s that lead?"

"To the selamlik, I think. But it is better to so
by the window. I can climb. Let us go."
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He shook his head.

"It's dangerous. The stairs-
^^

**It is dark below. I don't know where they lead.'

«To the garden. They must. The door is locked

on the inside, but perhaps there's another exit at the

rear. Come."
.

He drew his revolver from his belt, and taking her

by the hand, led her to the stair, and there they

stopped, for Marishka clutched his arm in sudden con-

sternation. From the Harim came a sudden muffled

noise—as though some one were beating upon a carpet.

•Shots !" whispered Renwick. "We must hurry."

"Shots ! What does it me ^'

"I'll explain later. Hurry I'

There were cries now—the shriek of woman, and

above all, a hoarse bellow as of some enraged animal.

Renwick had already descended a few steps, Marishka

foUowing him, when the door to the teUmdik opened,

and a fenale figure clad in Marishka's silk drapery

rushed fovch. It was Yeva.

"Fraulein '* she whispered in awed tones to

Marishka. "Forgive me!" she pleaded. "I have seen.

It was beautiful. I could not see harm come to you.

His Excellency has been in the street at the bacX of the

house, but when the fighting began came up the rear

stairway of the selamlik *

"Goritz!" stammered Maiishka in terror.

"But I have locked the upper door."

"He will come here, Yeva !"

"Excellency must go—if there is yet time."

"The garden !"

"No," said Renwick, looking about for a place of

concealment. '-I shall stay."
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"It is death ** whispered Marishka.
But Yeva was resourceful. "The armor!'* she

whispered. "I have often hidden in it from Zubeydeh.
Quickly, Excellency! It stands upon brackets in the
wall."

And while Marishka watched the stairhead in ter-
ror, Yeva helped the Englishman into this strange
place of concealment. Excited as Yeva was at her
share in the affair, her fingers were nimble, and she
buckled the straps quickly, then turning fled into the
selartdik and unlocked the door. But Goritz by this
time had managed to find a way to the stairs to the
mabein, and came up stealthily, listening eagerly to the
increasing commotion in the Harira. He found
Marishka and Yeva hand in hand at the door to the
aelamlik staring in consternation at the door of the
black grille. There were no more shots, but more
ominous even than shots were the sounds of voices,

strained, subdued, tense with effort—^the heavy breath-
ing of men, the crashing of furniture, and then at last

the jar of heavy bodies falling—a cry of triumph—and
silence.

Captain Goritz had folded his arms and waited ex-
pectant.

"It is very strange," he said coolly to Yeva. "Some-
one has broken into the Harim ?"

"Excellency, I do not know. I was at the other end
of the house. The Fraulein was frightened and called
to me," she lied glibly.

"It is not to be wondered at " he said with a
strange smile. "They have made enough noise to raise
the dead. I have a pardonable curiosity as to what
has happened." But as he strode toward the door
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and laid a hand upon the knob, Yeva rushed for-

ward.

"Excellency !" she whispered. "You dare not ! The

lawr
He looked at her for a moment, then shrugged and

turned to Marishka.

*'I would suggest, Countess Strahni, that you go with

this girl at once into the selamlik. I have no idea of

what has happened, but it must be something quite dis-

agreeable—an intruder within the Harim—the penalty

IS severe

Marishka was leaning against the rail of the stairway

near the suit of armor, and Goritz watched her curi-

ously.

"I—shall not go," she stammered faintly, wondering

at the growing mystery.

He shrugged. ''As you please,** he muttered, "but

I warn you that the situation may be—unpleasant "

"I shall remain—" she said again.

There were sounds of heavy footsteps, and the door

of the dutap swung open, revealing the Beg of Rataj,

torn and dishevelled, his face distorted with passion.

He paused in the doorway, and looked from Goritz to

Marishka, breathing rapidly.

"Ah, Excellency," he gasped. "I call you all to wit-

ness. A man has entered the Harim—a Christian.

Yeva, I knew, was not there, but I saw him and followed

from the street with my friends—my son, my brother-

in-law, my cousins. He is here. We have killed him."

Goritz glanced at Marishka, but she stared past the

dreadful apparition into the corridor, behind him, in-

capable of speech or thought.

"A Christian !" said Goritz. "Incredible T*
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"You shall see," said the EfFendi. And turning to

those within he uttered a phrase in Turkish, and pres-
ently Zubeydeh and a man came forward dragging some-
thing behind them. Marishka hid her lace in her hands,
and crouched nearer the corner where the armor was.

She saw Goritz suddenly start forward, his gaze
upon the prostrate figure in black, which its bearers
had deposited none too gently in the middle of the
rug. Then he peered into the upturned face, starting
upright and glaring at the EfFendi.

"Vermalerdeiter Hdllen " he cried. "It's not the
man!"
"What do you mean, Excellency .?"* cried the Beg.
"What I say—Idiots !"

"A Christian—^in my Harim !" wailed the old ruffian.

"He has ruined my furniture and killed my brother-
in-law and my cousin."

"What do I care.?" cried Goritz furiously. "You've
got us all into trouble with your bungling. Do you
know who this man is?" he stormed.

"Who, Excellei.cy.?" cnod the EfFendi.

"Nicholas Szarvas—the most famous secret service

agent in Hungary."
"What say you. Excellency?" the EfFendi asked be-

wildered.

"You have heard."

"It is impossible. This was the man "

"Bah! You are a sheep's head."

"Sheep's head I am not "

"Then you are a fool !"

"By the beard of the Prophet—he was in my
Harim," muttered the Effendi. "I call you all to wit-
ness "
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"I wash my hands of the matter,** said Goritz furi-

ously.

"I am within my rights—the Harim **

**Bah—You have killed a police officer of the Em-
pire P*

"And you?" The Effendi*s face was the color of that

of the man upon the floor, but his eyes glowed with fear

and desperation.

"I know nothing of the matter," continued Goritz.

**A Christian comes into your Harim and you kill him.

If he turns out to be an officer of the law, what is it to

me?"

"You will pay me that which you owe," shrieked the

EfFendi. "The man has broken my furniture.**

"It is a pity he didn't break your head. I pay you

nothing."

And then to Marishka, "Come, Countess, we must be

upon our way.'*

Marishka stood staring at Goritz, a new horror in

her eyes. She now understood. The Effendi thrust

himself between them.

"You will pay me that which you owe," he stormed

again.

"Stand aside r' said the German, and then to Ma-
rishka,

"If the Countess Strahni will be good enough to

accompany me.?" he said, civilly.

But Marishka stood fixed, staring at him with alien

eyes, as the Effendi rushed forward toward her, his arms

extended.

"She shall not go. She will see what has been done.

He is not the man. She will remain here in my house

until "
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"Stand aside, Effendi!" cried Goritz furiously, and
as the man did not move, he caught him by the shoulder
and thrust him roughly aside. He scorned to use a
weapon, and the other man and the woman seemed com-
pletely dominated by his air of command.
"You will please come at once. Countess Strahni.

There is no telling how soon the police will be coming.'*
And as Marishka did not move

—

"You heard?"

"I will not go," stammered Marishka.
Goritz paused, examining her keenly, as thou^ he

had not quite understood.

"I have asked you quite courteously, Countess '*

"I will not go," repeated Marishka. Her voice was
ice-cold, like her body, which seemed to be frozen into
immobility.

"I beg to remind you of your promise—to go with
me **

"I will not go," she said again.

"Then I must take you," he said, striding toward
her furiously, and reaching out a hand to seize her by
the wrist.

Then a strange thing happened. The man in armor,
in the corner behind Marishka, strode clanking forth
into the room, while a voice reverberated in the iron
helmet. What it said no one understood. The Effendi
gazed at the moving thing in terror, and then with a
shriek fled down the stairs, Zubeydeh and her com-
panion, calling in loud tones upon Allah, at his heels.

Goritz glanced at the thing and then stood irresolute
a moment, as the man in the armor slowly raised an
arm, for at the end of the arm Goritz saw a revolver
pointed directly at him.
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"Hold up your hands, Captain Goritz," rang the

voice from the depths of the hehnet. "Quickly, or I'll

shoot.'*

Goritz bit his lips.

"Clever—Herr Renwick," he said coolly in English.

"You've taken the trick."

"Hold up your hands "

But Goritz with a sudden leap had sprung behind

Marishka. Renwick fired once as he jumped, and missed.

And now Goritz, shielding himself behind Marishka's

body, drew his automatic and fired again and again,

riddling the ancient armor like a sieve. Marishka

struggled wildly in the arms of the German, and man-

aged to draw the dagger concealed in her waist, but he

caught her wrist and held her in front of him, tak-

ing careful aim at the man in the armor and firing de-

liberately. Renwick tottered forward silently and

came crashing to the floor in the corner, where after

a moment of struggle, he relaxed and lay motionless.

Goritz caught Marishka around the waist and dis-

armed her. But this act of precaution was unneces-

sary, for after one fleeting glance at the tangled heap

of iron in the corner, she sank a dead weight in his

arms.
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CHAPTER XVIII

NUMBER 28

FOR a month the Landes Hospital had been
greatlj interested in the mystery of patient
Number 28. In spite of the imminence

of war, and the preparations which were being made
to care for the wounded along the border, the
physicians, the nurses, and the other patients had
aU formed theories as to the man's history
and the possible causes of his injuries. And dur-
ing the long period in which he lay unconscious, hov-
ering in the dim realm between life and death, not a day
passed in which his tempe ature, respiration, and other
symptoms were not discussed from one end of the hos-
pital to the other. The Head Surgeon, Colonel Bohratt,
inchned to the opinion that if the man continued for
a few days longer without change he would recover.
But the Head Nurse shook her head sagely. The woundm the head had been difficult, as the operation was
an unusual one, the wound in the shoulder was noth-
ing, but the one in the stomach ! If the operation of
Colonel Bohratt proved successful, then a miracle had
been performed.

The interest in the case, both from the sentimental
as well as the professional point of view, was so great
that the man's bed had been carefully wheeled from a
ward where he had been taken from the operating table,
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into a private room, where every chance would be given

him to recover.

On the twenty-seventh of July, Fraulein Roth, the

nurse on duty at the bedside of the man of mystery,

noted a sli^t change in his breathing, and saw that

he had opened his eyes, which were regarding her

calmly, but with the puzzled expression of one who

lias come a great distance into a strange country.

She knew then that what the Head Surgeon had said

was true, and that the man of mystery had turned the

corner which led away from the land of the Great Be-

yond. But being a prudent person, she gave no sign of

her delight, merely moving softly closer to the bed-

side, and in German quietly asked him if he felt

better.

The man did not or could not reply at once, but she

saw that his gaze slowly passed beyond her to the bare

walls of the room and to the open window, beyond which

were clouds, sunshine, and the distant drowsy murmur
of the city.

**You are feeling more comfortable?** she asked

again, in German.

"Yes," he muttered.

"You have been sick,** she whispered softly, smooth-

ing his pillow.

*'Ah, yes, sick," the man muttered, and closing his

eyes, slept again.

It was not long before the news of the awakening

of Number 28 had reached the nurses and attending

physicians. Colonel Bohratt, greatly pleased at the

correctness of his prophecy and the end of the period

of coma, at once a tribute to his wisdom as well as to

his professional skill, came himself and viewed the
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patient, gave directioni for treatment and predicted
speedy recoyery.

That night, the man of mystery awoke again, ex-

changed a few words with Fraulein Roth as before, and
again slept. And on the morrow, a sure sign that all

was going well with him, he had gained so much strength
that he moved freely in his bed, and took more than the
casual interest of the desperately sick in his situation

and surroundings. Fraulein Roth had been given in-

structions to keep him quiet, but she smiled at him
when quite rationally he questioned her.

'*Is this a hospital?" he asked.

"Yes—the Landes Hospital."

•*Where?'»

"Sarajevo.**

"Ah—Sarajevo.**

He remained silent for a long moment.
"I have been here long?'* he asked again.

"A month.**

"A month! And the date?"

"The twenty-eighth of July '*

"Yes. I understand."

Fraulein Roth wished him to be quiet, but after a
long moment of contemplation of the ceiling, in which
his brows puckered in a puzzled way, he spoke
again.

And when Fraulein Roth anxiously desired him to
be quiet, she discovered that Number 28 had a will of
his own and only smiled at her earnestness.

"I am feeling quite strong," he said weakly. **It will

do me no harm to talk, for some things puzzle me. I
was brou^it here. Won't you tell me how?**

She debated with herself for a moment, but after an
2S7
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inspection of her patient she decided to tell him the

facts.

A peasant had discorered two men lying in a strip of

woods near the road to Gradina. At first he had

thouj^t that both were dead, but upon d )ser examina-

tion he found that one of the men, although desperately

wounded, still breathed, and notified the police, who
summoned the ambulance.**

**I?" asked the sick man.

She nodded. "You were brought iiere—to the Landes

Hospital in a bad condition. The other man was dead.*'

"The other man—dead?"
"Yes,** said the nurse, *Srith stab wounds in the

back, and one in the heart.** She regarded her patient

keenly a moment, and then went on. "There were no

marks of identification upon either of you. You were

without clothing. Following so closely upon the assas-

sination of the Archduke Franz and his wife, the cir-

cumstances were suspicious, and the police of Sarajevo

and the secret service officials have done all they could

to find some clew to the murderers. You see,** she con-

cluded with a smile, "you arc a man of mystery and

all Sarajevo awaits your recovery.'*

*'0h, I see. They are waiting for me to speak?**

Number 28 lay silent, regarding the ceiling intently,

frowning a little. His mind worked slowly and Friiulcin

Roth saw that he found some difficulty in mental con-

centration.

"We will talk no more at present,** she said firmly.

"If you are no worse—perhaps again tomorrow."

But on the following day and the next the condi-

tion of the patient was not so favorable, for he lay in

a drowsy condition and showed no interest in anything.
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It seemed that the pallid fingers of Death were still

stretched over him. There were whispered consulta-
tions at the bedside, and a magistrate came to take a
deposition, but the Head Surgeon advised delay. He
had a reputation at stake.

The wisdom of his advice was soon proved, for at the
end of three days Number 28 rallied, his fever sub-
sided, and he smiled again at Nurse Roth. But she had
learned wisdom and refused to talk.

Number 28 straightened in bed and ran his thin
fingers through the beard with which his face was now
covered. He ate of his food with a relish and then
eagerly questioned.

"I am quite strong again, Fraulein. See—my hand
does not even tremble. Will you not talk with me?"

'My orders are to keep you quiet."

"I have been quiet long enough—a month !" he sighed.
"The world does not stand still for a month."
The nurse smiled. "I see that you are used to hav-

ing your own way," she said.

**Is it not natural that I should wish to know what
hap happened in the world? Tell me. The Archduke
Franz was killed. Did they discover a plot?"
"A plot? Yes. The boy Prinzep was employed by

the Serbians."

"He confessed?"

"Not to that—but it is obvious."

"And what has happened?"
She examined him intently, aware now of what she

herself had long suspected, that this patient was no
ordinary kind of man. His German had a sli^t ac-
cent, but whether he came from central Europe or
elsewhere she could not decide.
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Austria Hungary ii on the ere of great erenta. A
week or more ago Austria Hungary sent an oltimatum
to the Serbian government, to which an unsatisfactory

reply was received. The Austro-Hungarian minis-

ter has ]eft Belgrade, and war has been declared upon
Serbia."

"War! and Russia?"

"Russia, France and Germany have mobilised.'*

"And England ?»

"Nothing is known of what England will do. But it

is feared that she may join the cause of Russ; i md
France."

Number 28 lay silent for a moment thinkia^ i^> i'J»
and then

—

It has come at last. War. All of Europe "

It is frightful. There has already been fighting on
the Serbian border. We are preparing here to receive

the wounded."

He remained silent a moment, his eyes sparkling as

he thou^t of what she had told him and then quietly,

*'War!" he muttered. "I must get well very quickly,

Nurse, I must

—

She waited for him to go on, for, being a t«'oman,

curiosity as to his history obsessed her, but he said

no more. And in spite of her interest in this man
whom she had faithfully watched and served for more
than a month, some delicacy restrained the questions on
her tongue.

You will not get well for a long while. Herr Twenty-
Eight, if you do not keep quiet," she said quickly.

"You are very good to me," he replied. "I shall do
as yon wish.**

Several days after this, the patient having gained
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strength rapidly, he wm permitted st'lid food. lie

lept much, and in his waking hour'; eeincd to be
thinking deeplj. He was very obedient, as though
concentrating all his mind upon an effort toward speedy
recovery, but he did not talk of himself. His strength

now permitting mor'? frequent conversation, the nurse
brou^t him the news of the world outside, which in-

cluded the declaration of war by Great Britain Against

Germany—and the certainty of a declaration against

Austria Hungary.
**lt is aa I suspected,** he muttered. ''England »»

Again her patient was silent, and Ni.rr.<; RotL glanced
at him quickly. English!

She d'd not speak her thought, for the import .' her
news haH sent her patient into one of his deep spalls of

concentration. No En^ishman that >ihe had ever met
had spoken the German language so fluently. But
concealing her interest and curiosity when he turned
toward her again, nhe smiled at him brightly.

"You are now getting much stronger, Herr Twenty-
Eig^t,'* she said. "The Head Surgeon has given y .r-

missron for your examination."

"Examination?"

"A magistrate will come tomorrow to take your
deposition."

"I don't understand."

"About all the facts connected with your injuries."

"They have learned nothing?"

"A little. The roan who was foimd with you has
been identified."

"Ah!"
"As Nicholas Szarvas,

officer "
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\\

"Szarvas T'

"You knew him?**

The patient was silent again. She had come sud-

denly upon the stone wall which had balked all her

efforts. Her hand 'vas near him upon the bed. Ho
took it and pressed it to his lips.

"Do not think me ungrateful for all your kind-

nesses, Fraulein. Some day perhaps I can r^pay you.

But there are reasons why I cannot speak."

She drew her hand away from him slowly.

**But you must speak when the magistrate questions,**

she said gently.

"Perhaps !" And he was silent again.

With his growing strength had come wariness. If

England declared war, he, Hugh Rcnwick, at present

unknown, would be interned, a prisoner; and all hope

of finding Marishka and the German, Goritz, would be

lost. In the first few days of his awakening, he had

thou^t of sending for Warwick, the British Consul,

and putting the matter entirely in his hands. But be-

fore he had had the strength to decide what it was best

to do, had come the declarations of war, and he had de-

termined to remain silent and act upon his own initia-

tive. Unless he had muttered something of his past

in his fever, and this he doubted, or some sign of it

would have come from FrS'ilein Roth, there would be-

no means of identifying him as an Englishman, and

when he recovered, tliey would let him go. As it was,

he was a man of mystery, and as such he intended to

remain. He had noted the marks of interest in tho

face of the nurse, and in her questions, and his gratitude

to her was very genuine, but he was sure now that he

was in no position to take chances. War being de-
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dared, Warwick would have been given his passports,
and would have left the country. No one in Sarajevo
knew the Englishman, Renwick—at least no one who
would be likelj to connect the man of mystery of the

Landes Hospital with the former secretary of the Brit-
ish Embassy in Vienna.

As his mind had grown clearer, the wisdom of his de-
cision became more apparent. If a magistrate came,
he would be obliged to see him, but he knew that his

period of illness could cover a multitude of remem-
brances.

The magistrate came with a clerk, and questioned
with an air of importance. Renwick realized that if he
refused to answer, he might make himself an object of
suspicion, and endanger the chanc s of his release upon
recovery, and so, as he was not under oath, he invented
skiUfuUy.

"What i^ your name?"
"Peter Langer."

"What nationality?"

"Austrian, if you like. I am a citizen of the world."
The magistrate examined .im over his glasses.

"The world is large. From what part of Austria did
you come.''"

"Vienna."

"Your parents are Viennese?"

"They were in Vienna when I was young.'*

"Were they born there?"

"I do not know."

"It is necessary tliat you should."

"I am sorry if it is necessary. I do not know."
"What brought you to Sarajevo?"

"I am a wanderer. I wished to see the world."
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**A wish that has ahrost proved fataL You have

no business?**

"Merely the business of wandering.**

Tlie magistrate frowned.

**I beg that you will take this matter seriously, Herr
Langer.**

"I do. It is not in the least amusing.*'

The man consulted his notes for a moment.

**Where were you on the night of June twenty-eight ?"

"I have been ill for a month. Dates mean nothing to

me. My memory is bad.'*

"Ah ! Well, then, where were you on the night of the

assassination?**

"What assassination ?"

"The assassination of the Archduke,*' replied the

magistrate sternly.

"In Sarajevo, I should say.'*

**Naturlich. But in what place?'*

"In the street, perhaps—or in a house. I don't re-

member.**

"I beg that you make the effort to remember."

"I cannot," said Renwick after a pause.

"You must."

"My mind is clouded."

The magistrate exchanged a glance with the nurse,

who stood at the head of the bed, and spoke to her.

"This man talks to you quite rationally?"

Friiulein Roth hesitated and then said: "Yes. But
he has been very ill. I should suggest that you • xcuso

him where possible."

"H—m ! This is a matter of great seriousness. A
police officer has been murdered by a person or persons

unknown. This man was found near his body, both of
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them left for dead. It is not possible that he can have
forgotten the circumstances—the fight, the shooting
which preceded his unconsciousness." And then to
Renwick—"You knew Nicholas Szarvas?"

"No."

"I would remind you timt this is the man who was
found dead beside you."

"I did not know liim."

"What are your recollections of the evening I have
mentioned?"

"I have no recollections."

"You said that you were in a house."
"Or the street—I forget."

"You remember having an altercation with someone?"
"In my dreams—yes. Many."
"But before your dreams, when you were conscious J""

"None."

"Szarvas was stabbed. Did you see him a'acked?"
"I did not."

"Have you any idea wlio shot you?"
"A man who was my enemy, I should say."
"Ah—you had an enemy?"
"Whatman has not?"

"What was his name.'"

"I don't remember."
The magistrate got up frowning, and paced up and

down the room, his hands behind his back.
"I should advise you, Herr Langer, that it is my

opinion that you are willfully endeavoring to impede the
steps of this investigation. I would remind you also
that those who try to thwart the officers of the law
in the performance of their duty, are alike amenable
to it. Your reticence—I can call it by a less pleasant
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word—i» aiding and abetting a criminal, who must be

brought to justice."

«It is not likely ** He paused.

"What ?"

"That I should wish to save a man who had tried to

murder me."
. ,,

"But this is precisely what you are domg.

Renwick smiled.

"What would you? Have me invent a story for

your record? I can say no more than I remember. I

remember nothing."
, i. j xi.

The magistrate took off his glasses and rubbed them

vigorously, as if by so doing he could clear his own

mind as to what had best be done. Then he put them

upon his no8c and took up his hat and papers. It was

certain that the patient's brain was still far from

strong.
, » u 'J

"I shall not pursue this investigation now, he saia

to Nurse Roth. "I shall wait a few days in which Herr

Langer may have time to reflect. He is still very weak.

In the meanwhile, Herr Langer, I ^^ould tell you^that

it would be wise for you to recover your memory.

"A desire which I sincerely share," said Renwick

with a smile.
. , , • ^

"If not," continued the magistrate with his most

magisterial manner, "you will be detained, as a material

witness, in Sarajevo."

"I have no intention of leaving Sarajevo unless some-

one should hapiK-n to pay my railroad fare," replied

Renwick wearily.

The man left, followed by his clerk, and Nurse Roth

closed the door behind them. When the sounds of their

footsteps had faded away along the corridor, ^he turned
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to the table where she rearranged some roces in a vase.

"You lie very ingeniously, Herr Twenty-eight,** she

said with a smile.

Renwick regarded her calmly.

*'It is not my nature, Nurse Roth. But a cracked

skull doesn't improve the brains beneath."

She came over to him quickly, and stood beside the

bed.

"You have some reason for concealing your identity.

I know that you remember what happened. But I will

protect you as far as I can, upon one condition.'*

"And that ?" he asked anxiously.

"That you will give me your word of h"**.- that

it was not you who killed Nicholas Szarvas."

He caught her by the hand and smiled up ai he- Tith

a look so genuine that there was no question as i*t his

sincerity.

"I give it. I did not kill Nicholas Szarvas.**

"Thank you," she said simply. "I believe you.**

"I wish I could tell you," he whispered earnestly,

"for I know that you are my friend, but"—and he
relinquished her hand—"but I muat keep silent."

She touched him gently upon the shoulder in token
of understanding, and from that moment said no more.
The days passed slowly, but it was evident to those

who were interested in the case that Number 28 gained
strength very rapidly. His wounds had healed, and
he was soon permitted to get up and sit in an armchair
near the window, where he could look out over the min-
arets of the city below the hill. But to all except
Nurse Roth, it seemed that the injury to his head had
done something to retard the recovery of his memory.
He spoke quite rationally to Colonel Bohratt upon
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matter, regarding hi. phjr.ic.1 condition, but .ome-time, even when the Head Surgeon wa. talkiig with iZ
tha?r:?

"*° * •'"*^ °' "^^"**^ •?•% which cau^'that worthy man to remove hi. baida« «nd ex.mi^

^Lt o7r ''^^ • P""^^ exprcion. And in con-^uence of th.. cunou. mental condition, it wa. thought

patient
. mind .hould .how a change for the betterThere wa. even a con.ultation upon the advisability of

Jhowed .uch encouraging mark, of growing bcid^tythat the operation wa. deferred.
»u«auy

It wa. a dangerou. game that he wa. playiW and

tell who he wa., or find a chance to e.cape from thehosp^al. E.cape wa. hi. hope and each day T. he

dfent^f k"" ;'r^^' '^ *'°"«^' °f - hundr^ «jlclient, by which it might be accomplished. He I^^that even now he wa. under .urveiUance, and virtuTuIa prisoner of the Austrian government. untH Te couW

SIhtT.rr* °' '''"^^^^' '^"^ <>^ *»>« event, of S^f

weiSft wi'tVT' ^r*^^""^'
^«'"'°« ^°"'»«e andweight with each new day. playing the game of delayuntil he was assured of his strength and the momentwa. propitious. The chief difficulty which conW^him was a means to procure clothing. He was aiW^he privileges of the hospital, permitted oTalku'1

uit oToT;
"* '; '*' "** ^^^*''"« --P* the eep^;su.t of cotton and a wrapper-like affair which he worfwhen out of his room. Whether his restriction to th^^costume was by neglect or by design, he did not know
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for all the other convalescents whom he met out in the

air wore the clothes in which they had come to the

hospital. The fact that he had been brought here un-

clothed was of little comfort to him, and he feared to

request a change of garments for this might excitct

suspicion. There was nothing for it but to wait, and
when strength enough came, seize the first opportunity

presented to slip quietly away.

He had been studying his chances with a discriminat-

ing eye. His room was upon the second floor, but there

was a rain-spout which passed just beside it, and given

the strength of hand and wrist to accomplish the de-

scent, the matter would be simple. There was a row
of shrubbery just below the terrace, which led to a
path over the hills, where he might be lost under cover

of the night. But even at night he could not go into

Sarajevo without clothing. For a while the idea of

appealing to Nurse Roth occurred to him, but he at

last rejected it, aware that she had already done much
that could not be repaid, and unwilling to subject her
to the alternatives of refusal or acquiescence—one of

which might be hazardous to his own chances, the other

surely fruitful of unpleasantness to herself. He had no
right to ask this of her. He wished to incur no new
obligations, for when the time came, he intended to go,
and he could not repay her kindness with deceit. And
so he waited, simulating weakness, exercising in secret,

and gaining in strength for the hopeless task before
him.

He had made no plans. What plans could he make
when he had no means of making inquiries? Goritz was
gone with Marishka,—by this time perhaps far beyond
the German border, the girl a prisoner—or ? For
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a moment he paused lu the new thought came to him.What would be the .tatu. of the Counte.. Strahni
since the outbreak of war? The condition, which
existed before the pact of Konopi.ht were no more.
Germanjs ambitions stultified—Austria forgivinxr-
both nations involved in a great undertaking the prose-
cution of which must make them careless of all less
vital issues

!
Had Goritz been recalled from this secret

mission to another more important? And if so, where
wasMarishka? Could she have been released? There
was a chance of it, but it seemed a slender one. Goritz

!

Somethmg^some deeply hidden instinct, some sus-
pic.on harbored perhaps in the long days and nights
of his unconsciousness, some pang of fear born of painand unrest advised him that, behind the secret duty
which had first brought Goritz to Vienna, he was now
playing a game of his own. The brief glimpse he hadhad of the man, short but fearfully significant, hadmade an unpleasant impression. He had seen the look
in the eyes of the German as he had asked Marishka
to go with him from the house of the garden, a look
courteous and considerate, that had in it, too, some-
thing more than mere admiration. U the man were in
k)ve with her! And what man of any vision, learning
to know Manshka could help caring for her' Not
love surely! Not love from a man who sheltered him-
self from danger by using her as a shield. He had been
safe then. Kenwick could not have fired then. And
Uoritz was clever enough to know it. But the dastard-
hne.s« of such a trick ! There was a long score to pay
between Kenwick and Goritz, a score the items of
which had begun with the attempts upon the English-man s hfe in Vienna and Konopisht, the imprisonment
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of Manthka, and the shooting in Sarajevo which had
nothing to do with politics. They were enemies. Their
countries were enemies. It was written.

Absorbetl in these unpleasant meditations, Renwick
sat upon the terrace of the hospital after supper, idly
manicuring his nails with Nurse Roth's scissors. As
It grew dark, he got up, slowly pacing up and down
the length of the terrace. The moment was approach-
ing when he would be called in to go to his room, but
he grudgingly relinquished the moments in the soft
evening air. It was curious how much latitude they
gave him—curious, also, that the magistrate, after his
second fruitless visit a few days ago, had not returned.
As Renwick had continued evasive the magistrate had
grown angry and at last had threatened him with the
visit of one who would make him speak. Who was this
new inquisitor to be? Someone in higher authority?
Or perhaps some secret service agent who had finally
succeeded in getting some clews as to the murder of the
colossal Szarvas?

Of one thing Renwick was sure—that soon he must
make a break for liberty. Tonight—now—into the
dusk beyond the hills. He was not very strong yet.
but it might be * "^

**Herr Twenty-Eight," said the voice of Nurse Roth
at his elbow, "you are to go at once to your room for
examination."

tratl?^^"^''
^'""'""-

^ »^* «^- I* " t^e raagis-

She nodded soberly.

"The magistrate and another whom I have never
seen. They are now in the office consulting the Head
ourgeon."
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Renwick smaed at her as he whisptred, ««I am to be
grtUedf"

"I fear so."

He shrugged. "The time for subterfuge is past."
And then, taking her hand again, «I shall go at once
But whatever happens I want you to know that I shall
never forget what you have done for me."

"It is nothing. Now go, please."
He bowed and preceded her into the hallway. As

they passea the office the door was open and Renwick
glanced m. The magistrate was theu and another
man talking to Colonel Bohratt, aU of them unaware
of the patient in the darker hallway looking at th.^m.
Renwick started, and then gazed again at the third man
leaning over the table facing him. His figure seemed
lamiliar, his bowing and gestures more so, and yet for
a second Renwick could not place him. And then the
man smiled, showing a gold tooth which caught the
reflection of the electric light upon the table. A gold
tooth^ ®

Nurse Roth was regarding Renwick who glanced
at the op. n door behind him and then at Nurse Roth.
The pause was momentous. Renwick quickly recovered
his poise and went on a few steps.
"They wish to see me—in the office?" he asked in a

whisper.

"In your room, please. I shall tell them that vou
are waiting." "^

'•Thanks, again," said Renwick abruptly, with out-
stretched hand, "and good-by."
"Gbod-by?" she asked in alarm.
He smiled over the shoulder as he went up the stairs.
1 think I shall exchange the hospital—for the jail "
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He left her standing there looking up at him in
wonder or pitj, and then turning the stairhead went on
down the upper corridor. There were nurses con-
versing here, and a patient or two, so Renwick went
slowly until he reached his room. But once within
the door he acted with speed and resolution. First
he turned the key in the lock and softly shot the bolt,
then crossed the room quickly, his heart beating
rapidly. He was not strong and his nerves already
were warning him, but they did not fail him. He
peered out of the window upon the terrace. It was not
yet dark and there was a nurse below standing beside
a man in a wheel chair. He could not go now for they
would see him and surely give the alarm, and so he
waited, going back to the door and listening for the
sound of approaching male footsteps. As yet no sound.
He peered down upon the head of the luckless nurse,
mutely imprecating. The moments were precious.
Would they never go in,' It was past the hour for
loitering on the terrace. For a moment the idiotic

notion came to him to go out into the corridor and
call the attention of the nurse in charge of the floor
to the infraction of rules, but he turned again to the
window. The nurse was moving now, slowly pushing
the wheel chair toward the door. It was barely a hun-
dred feet away, but to Renwick it seemed an eternity
before the pair vanished within. Then taking off his

slippers he ^lut them in the pocket of his wrapper, and
rolling it into a bundle, dropped it noiselessly upon
the terrace below. His nerves quivered as he sat astride
the window-sill but he set his jaw and lowered himself
from the window, catching the iron gutter-pipe with
bare fingers and toes. The spout seemed to creak
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horribly, and for a mon,ent he thought that it was

He paused for a moment to slip into his wranner

Tnl th H^r^'A^
*^^^^^^ ^"^'^"^^ --h^ tleTa^nand the shelter of the bushes below.

vmi-
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CHAPTER XIX

DISGUISE

LONG ago he had plnnned the direction in which
he should go when the time came for him to
escape. And so without pausing to look behind

hmi he hurned down the hill in the shelter of the hedge
until he reached its end. A hundred yards away was
a hillock. By going forward in a line which he had
already marked he would have the partial protection
of rocks and bushes. He paused just a moment to be
sure that no one was coming after him. AH was as
before and the dark group of buildings, his home for
nearly two months, loomed in silent dignity behind him
But Renwick knew that it would not be long before
the whole countryside would be buzzing like a hornet's
nest. In his enfeebled condition, he could hardly hope
to cope with his pursuers in the matter of speed and
so as he went on across the stream at the base of the hill,
he tried to plan something that would outwit them.
The nearest outlying houses of the town were but a
few hundred yards distant, but instead of taking the
road down the hill, he turned sharply to his left after
crossing the road and entered the Moslem cemetery,
.aid according to the custom in a cypress grove. He
now moved slowly and leaning against the bole of a
tree regained his breath while he listened for the ex-
pected sounds of pursuit. The cemetery seemed to be
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d«erted, but he decided to take no chance, .o hed 1 "^ "^'^ '°""«^' """J climbed f^^oJebough to another until he found , crotch of a limbwhere he dispo,ed hin..elf a, comfortably a» no.Sto ™t until the pursuit h«J passed him by
H.S p^ses were still pounding furiouslv from th.-udden effort of muscles long un1.scj, an7h sner^:

tTe p^"rifi°V
*".*''^' ''" ''^ ='™» "> h- I«rch ™S

in S^aj^JXtd i"trn°:,T;rrrTfn/t1rn

was to a.oid SaralCorTt: «^d7mtCrCnis costume. But if hp K*.™.^^^ i. ,
*^"»"g«

ow. „ *ci t .

Digged, borrowed, or stole

luld he tut "T\ ''<>«-"^-hat then?' wt-Lsxiouia ne turn? He had no monev for flia* ^f

1*"? T" '' *'' ™«"-h^hi^i/ri^d" h^'

Totut: ^ ""f'
""'" ^*'-TO«' h™ of his cloThingTo «U mtents and purposes he had been born again^had come .nto the world anew, naked save for tfrun

w^t^t:^^;nctu^:^:tt^d^-^^
.^theirrL:rtow;^-/:,t""
K^ » • " °^ "'^^ in uniform he woiili^

a e'ZrWildr' He" "''""''t''™
*» «««^Known vvmdt. He was not one of them. They
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were men from the hospital, out of breath with run-
mng, and the phrases they exchanged gave Renwick
comforting notion that they were already wearily im-
pressed with the hopelessness of their task. A while
they waited, and then he saw them go out on the fur-
ther side of the copse as though glad to be well away
from so melancholy a spot. Indeed the gray turban-
carved tombstones were eloquent to Renwick and a
newly made grave not far away was unpleasantly sug-
gestive of the fate that had so nearly been his. It was
starhght now, but dark, and the owls were already hoot-
ing mournfully as though the souls of those who lay in
the sod beneath had come again to visit by night their
last resting places. It was not the most cheerful spot
for a man who had just come out of a bout with death,
and Renwick had no mind to stay there. So when the
men who had been searching for him had gone their
ways, he clambered stiffly down. He lingered by the
newly made grave, obsessed by the rather morbid
notion of digging up the estimable Moslem who re-
posed there and exchanging his own hospital wrapper
for the much to be desired native costume, but desper-
ate as was his need the idea was too unpleasant. He
would rob, if necessary, but not the dead.
As he wandered among the trees in the direction of

the nearest lights, he felt a pair of scissors in the
pocket of his wrapper—Fraulein Roth's. His fingers
closed upon them now. A weapon? Better than that.A plan had come to him which he proceeded immediately
to put into practice. Taking off his wrapper he seated
himself upon a tombstone and began cutting it into
pieces, shaping a short sleeveless jacket. He cut the
sleeves of the wrapper lengthwise and made a turban.
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Its skjrt made h,m a belt with something left overHe puzzed for awhile over the remnant of cloth lefto him thmkmg of his Jegs, but at last discarded

musl^, he trimmed his mustache and beard. It was«low work without liglK or mirror, but he persevereduntU to the touch of his fin^.rs the merest brLtle remained a stubble such as a man would have who h^gone a i.^ days without shaving. Tl>en satisfied th!>

people unnoticed he slipped the scissors into the coatof his sleeping suit and sallied forth

iiave made of him a marked man. Fortunately thenight was hot and sultry, and so far he suffered no inconveniences, but he knew that this disguise was onTva makeshift and that by fair means orTul, he m" ^come into the possession of some sort of c^TLwWh he could face the light of day. In the rl^ he

c'^.'^ess' r::r Tr' '^^'^ *'^ ^^--' -^'tLcareless greeting of the man reassured him. A doIv-glot costume surely-but this was a city of potyglot^The disguise would do-at least for this night Butthe appearance of Windt had seriously alafm d himIt meant, if he was taken, that he woufd surely be i^.*terned, or worse, perhaps that he might be accused ^fcomplicity m the murder of Szarva^ WJn^f'
In the bact of his head a pla'^h/d'h^^ „X"wrch

tnrag more He meant to go to the house where Mar-
.
hka had bee„_a„d speak to the girl, Yeva. It w",the onlj, hope he had of a clew to JUri.hka., the"!
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abouts—the only hope of help in this citj of enemies.
He was quite sure that he would not be a welcome
visitor, for it was the old ruffian in the turban, of
course, who had taken the clothing from Renwick's
bodj and left him for dead upon the hillside. The
theory in the hospital had been that those who had ear-
ned Renwick into the woods had intended burying the
bodies—for a spade had been found later near the
place—but that the murderers had been frightened
away before being able to carry out their plan. And
lacking information upon the subject, Renwick had
come to the same conclusion. He might not be wel-
come at the house of the blue door, but he knew the
old man's secret and decided to risk danger by playing
the game with an open hand.

Instead of going into the city by the nearest way,
which would have led him in a few moments into the
European part of the town, he bore to the left again
climbing the hill behind the Tekija mosque, until he
reached an eminence back of the fortress above the
Golden Bastion, and then slowly descended into the
Turkish quarter of the town where the streets we:
narrow and dark and the danger of detection mini-
mized. He had already passed many people who had
merely glanced at him and gone their ways, and the
success of his disguise gave him confidence; but as he
approached the Sirocac Tor he was badly frightened,
for on turning the corner of a street he ran directly
into the arms of a stout Bosnian policeman who was
looking for him. The man swore at him in bad Ger-
man and Renwick drew back against the wall, sure that
the game was up, until he realized that the fellow was
only cursing because he was almost, if not quite as
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much startled as RenwirV c« »u ^i T"]
"

gaining his co.posu^t.edA I^ a^^A "
gone on but the pohcen^an spTkr^ ' "'"'^ '^"^

-rrom the Kastele."

welrW »
7'

'IT
"° ^'^'•^'^^aded man with a beardwearing a long blue coat ?" oeara,

.nd hu"7^ J„.''°
"°' "'"""'• "'" 'he fat B„.„i.„.

hadw .tact withi'n h-r;:.;' outrdrn'H'

d..l;ght „„ M „a.e „. toretZ. I'Ut^'l^'If the g,rl 'iera would only con,; down into Z tT

.he .00. above^h^d™^ sLflaTfK Ĵi°'"but not alone with +1,0 «ij
^^^^^ ^"

—

oiuae witft the old woman nerhans m. fU„man with the hpnrr? r> •
1 T" i^*^^"*?*' or the

" tfte beard. Renwick listened again and
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watched the window, but heard nothing more. There
was nothing for it but to put on a bold front, so sum-
moning his courage, he walked to the door of the house
and loudly knocked.

There was un exclamation, a sound of footsteps upon
the stair, and at last the bolt of the door was shot
and the door opened. Zubeydeh stood, a lantern in
her hand, scrutinizing him.

He spoke in German at once. •*! come upon an
urgent matter,'* he said coolly. "Upon a matter very
important to the owner of this house "

"Speak—what do you want?" she asked.
"I bear a message."

"The Effendi is not at home "

"Ah—then Yeva may receive it."

"Yeva! Who are you?"
He smiled. "For the present that need not matter."
Zubeydeh blocked the door more formidably with

her body.

"No one enters this house in the Effendi's absence."
"I do not desire to enter the house. I merely wish

to talk with Yeva, here ^"

"That is not possible." The woman moved back
and made a motion to close the door, but Renwick took
a pace forward and blocked her effort with his foot.
"Wait," he said.

Something in the tone of his voice arrested her, and
the hand which held the door relaxed. She regarded
Renwick with a new curiosity. Her eyes narrowed as
she peered into his face. She had seen someone who
looked like this tall beggar, but where ?

"Who are you?" she asked again, this time with a
note of anxiety, scarcely concealed.

'
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Kcnwick amiled but he had not jet removed hi. foofrom the sill of the door.
"You do not remember me?"

i.n^* B°^*"u ^'';T~:" ^^^ P*"'«l 'n bewildermentand Rcnw.ck quickly followed hi, advantage.

"SpcTk r'
''^^ '*" '"''^' **"'" *^°"''' ^'"^ ^ ^*°««'-"

"1 have but to speak yonder." and he gestured elo-quently oward the city below them, ^'and^^the dangerW.11 fall." He eaned forward, whispering tensely, "'Sosecret police of the Austrian govemmenf wish to know

'"Ti!^ fu *^ '^'"'^ °^ ^'^'^^^^ Szarvas and—"
Zubeydeh dropped the handle of the door and seized

HH^flrJl?- -- - ^^-red ter^

"And you- ?"

*^t is merely that I did not die," he said cooUy.
lou are -?" ^

sol'emn^™
^^' '"''" '" ^^" "'"°"' ^^^J^^h'" he said

"Allah!" she whispered, and then leaned forwardagain touching his arm lightly, imploringly, whi^elooked past him into the dark recesses of the gardenThen they are there-the police are comingP ?»We quickly reassured her.

I Ze\l ""T."
^°" "°

^f
''"• ^^ >^°" understand?

I have said nothin^nor shall I speak unless » hepaused significantly.

"Unless ?"

"Unless you rofuse to permit me to speak with Yeva.That IS aU. Listen, Zubeydeh; since that night I have
26a
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been in the ho»pital. They would keep me here a
prisoner. I have escaped—in this disguise. I make
a bargain with jou. You help me—I will be silent.
If you refuse, I shall tell the police."
"What do you want?" she asked breathlessly.
"A disguise, a weapon, and some money—not much.**
"Money! The Effendi has gone upon a journey."
"A few krowr only—enough to get me out of town."
"And you will keep silent?"

"As the grave. Don't you understand? I wish
to go away from here- -quickly, and then you will not
see me again."

"How can I believe you?" hhe said suspiciously.
"Bah! Don't be stupid ! If I had desired to betray

you, I should have told the truth long ago."
Zubeydeh hesitated.

"You will go away?"
"Yes. I shaU go "

There was a sound upon the stairs behind Zubeydeh
and Yeva thnut herself forward.

"I was at the window above. I heard. Allah be
praised! You are alive?"

"Yeva! You know anything—of her?"
"No, nothing," sadly. And then as she examined

him closely, "But you must come into the house. I
will do what yon wish.

The matter was now out of Zubeydeh's hands, for
whatever her doubts, Yeva's swift confidence had swept
them away. She stood aside and motioned for him
to go up the stairs.

"You will not remain long?" she asked.
"Only long enough to change my clothing—you will

provide?"
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"Yes. There are garments.**

It ^^''„J**^^^*' breeches, stout opankasr
It shall be as jou desire.**

h.^lnTr T\ 7 *^' '*^" ^"^'^ *^^ '°o™ where

ml^fI,

'^
r*' ^^^P^'t^I'^ting briefly in hismind the sequence of events which had led to his owndownfaU. If he had onlj shot the man when he haSstood there a fair mark, defenseless! It had not beenthe sporting thing, but if he had known what was to

follow, he would have done it nevertheless. At least

«i^n^T V° r^"-
'^^^ ^**^^"^ *™°' ^»d been re-stored to Its place m the corner, and while he anx-

'^t\r ^u ^'K' ''*"™ ""' '^^^"^ it ea^uaUy
i^th the rather morbid interest which one might dis-play m the inspection of one's coffin. It was dentedupon the sides with the marks of bullets which had
glanced aside, but three neu ly drilled holes, two inthe breastplate and one in the hehnet, reminded himagam how narrow had been his escape from death,aose shooting, that,'* he muttered to himself. "Emp-
tied clip and not one miss.'*

Yeva. who had gone with Zubeydeh into the Harimnow returned (discreetly veiled) and with an air of

wllrz^'L"'^ ^' t
''^.*° *^' Englishman to be seated

while Zubeydeh brought refreshments.
He heard Yeva speaking gently at his ear.
Allah IS good. Excellency, they told me thatyou were dead-that they would bury you. Theyook your body and that of the other man in a cart

to the hills above the city. But someone came, and theywere forced to go away."
"You saw her go with him?'*
"Yes. She had fainted. I helped to carry her down
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through the selamlik to the street at the back of the
house. Then an automobile came, and they took her
away."

"There have been no inquiries here?"
"None. And you will say nothing?" she asked anx-

iously.

"Not a word. Would you have me deliver myself
into the hands of my enemies ?"

"I shall help you, Excellency, if you will try to find

her."

"Yes. I shall try. I will follow, if you will pro-
vide me with clothing."

"It shall be done. But first you must eat and drink
and then we shall plan."

Zubeydeh, now completely disarmed, brought cakes
and sherbet, and when Renwick had eaten and drunk,
gave him cigarettes and the clothing, showing him into

a room where he quickly divested himself of his rags
of wrapper and put on the garments which she had
brought. They were curiously familiar. His own dis-

guise—that which he had bought in the bazaar and
had worn when he had first come to this house. He felt

in the pockets of his trousers but the money was gone.

And when he was dressed, Zubeydeh colored his face

with some liquid which she brought from the kitchen.

The clock on the mantle indicated the hour of

eleven when Renwick prepared to take his departure.
It had been a market day in the Turkish quarter, and
late at night the farmers would be returning to their

homes. Aware of the difficulties which might lie in
the way of his leaving the city, Yeva proposed that
Renwick should leave the Carsija in the cart of a
cousin of Zubeydeh's, a farmer who lived on the Ro-
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manja Plain; and Renwick, quick to see the advan-
tages of the plan, readily agreed, for it was toward
the Visegrader Gate he had learned, that the automo-
bile of Captain Goritz had departed.
As he left the lower door with Zubejdeh, who was

caught Yeva by the hand.

Pa7 yT* U
*"^

^T'
^'^' ®"* ^"'"^ ^^y I «haUpay. You will remember. I promise "

"Z* -f
."°*J;!"«f'"

«he said; and then with a laugh:But f in Vienna or Paris or London, you should
see a silk dress of blue »

»xiouia

pinZ°"'''^*"
*^*^^ *^° °^ them-and two of

"And if I find her—^jewels !"

S!u
''
u°T"/^ " '^^ ^^^^'^^ And then eagerly,IKt^> '' "-'''' ^^^*^^-*' "«^"' ^

"You shaU have them—some day "
«I shall pray to Allah that you may find her. Go,

what iTan » ^'^ ^""^
*'" ^"" *^** ^ ^'^^^ *^°"«

"Allah will bless you."
"May Allah bless you both," she sighed, "for it is

all so very beautiful."

thJ^\^^*/ir''''
*^** ^'"^'^ ^^d «^ h«r ^^ fromthe gate of the garden, where he turned to wave hi^

^os"t oTfl K^^^^^'i^T"^
^^'*^""^ *^^"«t th« door-post of the house, looking after him

mJ^' ";;*°f
™ents for his journey were readilymade and the business of the night being concluded, in
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half an hour Renwick, passing again as Stefan Tho-
masevics on his way to Rogatica to help in gathering
the harvest, was seated beside Selim Ali, Zubeydeh's
cousin, driving in a cart through the silent Kastele.

Renwick saw several Bosnian police officers in uni-

form, who inspected the empty vehicle, but merely
glanced at the slouching figures on the seat. At the

Visegrader Gate they were detained and questioned,

but Selim had a clever tongue and told a straight story

which Renwick corroborated with nods and gestures.

It would have been dangerous to risk his too fluent

German on the officer of the guard. No, they had
seen no be,«r'led man in a blue coat. It had been a
hot day in the bazaar. One didn't like to think of

blue coats on such a day. Even tonight ix, was still

sultry, but soon the harvest time would be here, and
after that tht snows. Would the Excellency like a
fine melon, for forty hellers—the only one left in all

the day? No? Then we will give it to the Excellency
for nothing.

The officer grinned and let them pass, but he took
the melon. It was after midnight for in the distance

behind them they had heard the bell of the cathedral

tolling the hour. Safely past all military barriers,

Selim. who had had a long day, yawned and clam-
bered into the tail of the cart to sleep, leaving the

horse to its own devices. But sleep was not for Ren-
wick. His escape had been accomplished without much
trouble, and given a little luck and some skill he thought
he could manage to lose himself quickly in the Austro-
Hungarian Empire. But the magnitude of his under-
taking in finding Marishka was formidable. Most of

Bosnia and all of Austria Hungary lay between Sa-
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rajevo and the German border—five hundred miles of
enemj's country to be traversed without other re-
sources than eighteen kroner pieces and a pair of some-
what worn opankofi' And after that—the heart of
the enemy's country

'

Eighteen kroner! His own, probably, filched from
the pockets of the clothing he had worn when he had
entered the house in search of Marishka. His own
clothing, the disguise he had .Sought in the bazaar.
Then perhaps ! Feverishly he felt along the up-
per lining, where he had pinned the larger sum of
money he had taken from his purse when he had
changed from mufti at the inn over in the Bistrick quar-
ter of the town. They had found it? Something
crinkled under the pressure of his fingers, and a pin
pricked his thumb. It was there—^his money. They
had not searched for it, thinking of course that the
money they had found in the pockets was all that he had
possessed. He found the head of the pin and opened
the lining, counting the notes—ten of them in all—of
one hundred kroners each.

A thousand kroners! He could have shouted for
glee. But caution came to him in time. He looked
around to find that Selim had awakened and was sit-
ting up rubbing his eyes.

mm ' |:
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CHAPTER XX

RENWICK QUESTIONS

HAD the man observed him when he was count-

ing his money? The hazard of his position

made Renwick suspicious. Selim was a crafty

rogue as his conversation with the officer at the

Visegrader Gate had shown, and one of Zubeydeh*s

breed needed watching. But the man yawned and
stretched his arms, then got up and looked about

with so genuine an air of drowsiness and fatigue that

Renwick concluded that he had been mistaken. How
much or how little Selim had been told of Renwick's

afl^air the Englishman did not know. But the man
had already done him a service and might be in a

position to help him further. So he decided upon an

attitude of friendliness and gratitude which might

perhaps be measured by a few of his eighteen kroners

but no more.

It was about three o'clock, when having met no ad-

ventures upon the way, they reached the farm of Selim

Ali upon the border of the Romanja Plain. Twenty
hours at a stretch, nine of which had been spent in

the tension of his escape, were more than Renwick's

strength permitted, and he sank upon the straw pal-

let to which Selim assigned him, weary and shaken,

and with a hand which instinctively clutched the lining

of his trousers where his money was pinned, he fell

^9
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into a deep sleep, from which he did not awaken until
the sun was high in the heavens.

He did not rise at once, but lay on his cot, gazing
at the ceiling, his mind adjusting itself slowly to his
situation. He felt for the money in the lining of his
trousers. It had not been touched. If Selim had dis-
covered the notes in Renwick's possession he was either
without design upon them or had concluded to post-
pone its consummation until some later hour. Where
was the man? Renwick wanted to talk to him. He
heard the sound of a voice in another part of the
house, and getting up went outside and walked around
to the rear of the building. A young woman in Turk-
ish costume was washing some clothing in a tub by
the door.

Renwick greeted her with a bow and a smile, and
asked for Selim. She pointed toward a distant field,

and then asked if he desired food. Renwick thanked
her and replied that he would wait until Selim re-
turned, and went back to bed. There, some moments
later the woman brought him coffee, bread, and ex-
cellent soup, which the Englishman devoured hun-
grily, not aware until the moment that it was precisely
food he required. When he had finished eating, he
smoked a cigarette and planned his pilgrimage.
He had but two known facts with regard to the

flight of Captain Goritz with his prisoner; first, the
automobile had gone through the Kastele in the direc-
tion of the Visegrader Gate, over the very road by
which Renwick had come with Selim; second, the ob-
ject of Captain Goritz was to reach the German bor-
der as speedily as possible.

The fact that Goritz had left town by this road to
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the north and east indicated one of two things: that

Goritz, seeking the more quietly to escape from the

town, had chosen the road through the Kastele quar-
ter, intending to make a detour over the mountains
and reach the Bosna road, by which he would go
straight through Hungary and Austria to his des-

tination; the other inference was that Goritz had
chosen the more easterly road to the north in order
to avoid passing through Austria, seeking the shortest

road into Silesia, through central Hungary and Galicia
by way of Cracow. It seemed probable that Goritz had
already reached Germany, and yet even this was no
assured fact. If Goritz had chosen to return through
Austria by the main traveled roads, by Bosna, by
Agram, or by Budapest, there was scarcely a chance
that he could have eluded the agents of the watchful
Windt. The plot against the life of the Archduke hac'

consummated in his death. Marishka had failed, but
with her failure had come a restitution of her complete
rights as an Austrian citizen. Herr Windt, no longer
seeking to restrain her actions, would wish to save her
from the results of her own imprudences, redoubling
his efforts to come between Goritz and the German
border.

Renwick tried to think as Goritz would think. Why
had Goritz come by the circuitous road over the Ro-
manja Plain.? Surely not to go north by way of
Serbian territory. Goritz had a reason. The shortest
road—the least traveled road, the road which avoided
Brod, the main gateway into Bosnia, was the road by
which he would pass through the rural districts of
eastern Hungary, proceeding all the while along the
level country of the Danube or the Thiess, reaching
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Silesia—the long tail of the German Empire which
thrust out between Poland and Galicia.

Renwick paced the room with quick strides. The
theory hung together. And given this to be the plan
of Goritz, had he succeeded in carrying it out? Pos-
sibly. But Hungary was wide. It was five hundred
mfles at least from Sarajevo to the Carpathians, and
much may happen to an automobile in five hundred
miles. Marishka, Yeva told him, had fainted. It
would have been inhuman for Goritz to have taken her
such a distance without a chance for rest or recupera-
tion. Goritz! Every theory that Renwick devised
seemed to fall to the ground when he thought of him.
The cleverness of the man was amazing. And what
lay behind his cleverness? What of decency or what
of deviltry lay behind the mask that Renwick had
seen? The man had treated her with consideration—
for Marishka had not complained of his attitude to-
ward her—until there in the Turkish house, when he
had seized her by the arm. . . .

Deliberation had gained something—only a theory
as yet, but if a theory, one which stood the acid of
inspection from every angle.

Renwick's task seemed hopeless, but that spirit of
persistence, of which Marishka had once spoken, was
one of the dominating characteristics of his nature.
Given a sound purpose, a worthy desire, he was not
easily dismayed, and desperate as his chances of find-
ing Marishka now seemed, it did not enter his head
to give up and seek his way—as he might easily have
done—to the Serbian border and so to safety. Ma-
rishka had forgiven him! During the long days of
his convalescence the memory of their brief jovous
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moments in the Turkish house had renewed and in-

vigorated him. He had heard her calling to him across
the distances—despairingly, but hoping against hope
that the man she ?)ved was still alive. It thrilled him
to think that he could still come to her—if she would
wait—come even from the grave and answer her call

to him—the call of one brave spirit to another, which
needed no material fact of physical utterance to make
itself heard. He would find her—not soon perhaps, but
all in good time. Providence had not saved him mi-
raculously for failure, and it was written that he should
succeed. The gods would be with him now and arm
him against disaster. He rejoiced to find how strong
he felt today. All the tremors had gone out of his

nerves, and he was ready to begin his journey whenever
it should be time. But first he wanted to question Selim—Goritz had passed this house—there was a
chance . . .

Selim Ali returned from the fields at supper time,

greeted Renwick with bluff heartiness, and together
they sat at a substantial meal of Jutifffern-Braten,
over which Selim's wife Zaidee presided. In the light

of events, Renwick willingly reconstructed his estimate
of Selim. Last night Renwick would have been sus-

picious of the angel Gabriel, but with the courage of
the sunlight had come confidence in himself, and faith

in his star. It seemed that Zubeydeh had told her
cousin nothing of Renwick's nationality or predica-
ment, but that he was a friend who had gotten into

a trouble, and that the police of Sarajevo were look-
ing for him. Selim was to shelter him and speed him
upon his way. Selim asked many questions which Ren-
wick answered as he chose, biding his own time. Yes,
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he, Stefan ThomasevicB, had gotten into trouble in
Sarajevo, all because of a woman (and this Renwick
knew to be true), and desired to leave the country.
He did not wish to go to the war and he would not
fight against the Serbians who were not in the wrong.
He, Thomasevics, wished to go north to Budapest
where he would work in the factories and amass a
fortune. Selim wagged his head wisely and laughed.
"You must work long, my young friend, and spend

nothing," he said. "Come. You're a strong fellow—a little weak just now from smoking too many ciga-
rettes and staying up too late at nig'it. But I will
give you work here upon my farm and pay you well."
But Thomasevics shook his head.
"Thank you. You are kind, but I have already

made up my mind."

Sclira shrugged and lighted his long pipe.
"As you will, but I have made you a good offer."
"A good offer. Yes. Which I would accept were

my mind not set upon other matters." He paused and
then, "Selim, you are a good fellow. I will tell you
the truth. I would like to stay with you, but I am
searching for something which may take me to the ends
of the earth."

"That is a long way, my friend."

"Yes, a long way, when one doesn't know which
way to go."

"Ah, that is even longer. There are but two things
which will take a man like you so far as that
vengeance, or a woman."

Renwick smiled.

"I see that you are wise as well as clever. I so
for both, Selim."
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**A woman? Young?"
"Ye«."

"Beautiful?"

"Yes."

"And the vengeance- »

Gate and they came
.ouse

"That shall be beautiful also."
Selim fcmoked his pipe solemnly and as Renwick hesi-

tated,

"Will it please you to tell me more?" he
asked.

Renwick deliberated.

"Yes. I am groping in the dark. And the dark-
ness begms at Sarajevo. She left there in the night
—with him."

*

"Ah, a man! Of course."
"They fled by the Visegr

upon this road, past this ver^
Selim shrugged.

"At night! It is a pity. I might have seen them
but I sleep soundly."

"There are no other houses for a long distancem either direction. They might have stopped here "
;'But they did not!" And as Renwick gave up des-

pairingly, "You see, I worked very hard all last week
and slept like a dead man."

"It was not last week," said Renwick gloomily, "al-
most two months ago "

"Ah, as to that " and Selim shrugged again.
Une has no recollection of things that happened be-

fore the Hegira."
Of course it was hopeless. Renwick had only un-

raveled the thread to see how far it would lead. Here
It broke off, and so he relinquished it. Rather wearily
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he tank back into his chair and gazed out of the window
into the sunset.

Selim*s wife entered with a tray to take away the
dishes. She wore no yashmak, for Selim, though pro-
fessing the Moslem faith, was somewhat lax in carry-
ing out its articles. He did not believe in running a
good thing into the ground, he said. So Zaidee came
and went as she chose.

**I have been listening from the kitchen," she said
wiih a smile. "It is always a woman that makes the
trouble, nicht wahrf*
"Then how can Paradise be Paradise?" grunted

Selim.

Thou wouldst get on poorly without us, just the
same," said Zaidee demurely.

"But I should not go to the ends of the earth, like

Stefan, here."

"Thou! Thou dost not know the meaning of love.

I wish I could help him."
It is impossible," sneered Selim.

"But it is interesting," sighed Zaidee. "She went
away with another man—that is cruel !"

"P-rhaps Stefan is better off than he knows," said
Selim.

"Selim," said Zaidee with great solemnity, "thou
art a pig!"

Pig I am not."

'Pig!" she repeated with more acerbity.

Renwick was in no mind to take a part in their
quarrel ai i was moving toward the door of the ad-
joining room when a phrase caught his ear.

"And thou art a magpie, Zaidee, always croak-
ing. It will get us into trouble, thy talking. I have
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but to Mt mj foot outside the houw and thy tongue
wagt like the clothing of a icarccrow.'*

"I have done no harm," ihe said angrilr
"It if no affair of thine-thej will come again

Mking questions. I have no humor to talk with any
of that accursed breed."

**What harm can come—if we tell the truth ?•»

**Bab—what do the police care about the trut'i?"
Renwick turned and reentered the room.
"The police!" he said quicklj.
**Zaidee talks too much. A month ago in my ab-

sence they came inquiring."

"And what wouldst thou have saiH?" cried Zaidee
^grily. «To shelter a sick woman is no crime "
"I should have said nothing."
"And what happened?" asked Renwick eagerly, now

aware of the bone that chance had thrown in the
way of a starving man.

"In the middle of the night which followed the day
upon which the Archduke was assassinated- "
"And whose tongue is wagging now—thou magw

pie?" put m Zaidee spitefully.

"Be quiet » said Selim.

Renwick glared at the woman as though he would
have hked to choke her, and she subsided.
"An automobile stopped at my door. There were

three people, an Austrian officer, a lady who was sick,
and a man who drove the car. They asked admittance
on account of the Excellency who was sick. I could
not refuse, for they said that they would

j ly me

SeUm paused, hunting in his pockets for a match
to light hi.« pipe, ani Renwick, containing his patiencem
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with difficulty, Btood, his hands clenched behind him,

waiting. They had stopped here—at this very house.

"And then ?" he asked cahnly.

"We put the Excellency to bed "

"/ did," said Zaidee.

"Bah! What matter? They were bound upon a

journey over the mountains to Vlasenica, where the

Excellency was taking his wife for the waters."

"His wife," mumbled Renwick.

"They traveled at night to avoid the heat of mid-

day, but the sudden sickness of the Excellency made

further travel impossible."

"The officer Excellencv I'ed !" said Zaidee.

**Be quiet, thou ;
' roared Selim,

"Let Zaidee speak. I am no policeman," said Ren-

wick.

"What interest is it of yours?"

Renwick caught the man by the shoulders with both

hands and glared at him.

"Merel ' because this is the woman I seek."

"An Excellency like—and you?"

**What I am does not matter. A hundred kroner

if you tell the truth "

"A hundred kroner !"

His eyes searched Renwick eagerly, and then, "There

is little I would not tell for a hundred kroner,

but "

"I am not of the police, I tell you. This lady is

an Austrian noblewoman in danger."

"And the Austrian officer
"

"Is no Austrian, but an enemy of Austria "

"A Serb ?"

"No."
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"Who are you?"

"What does that matter?"

Selim shrugged. "Nothing perhaps—still-

"And if I tell you, you will ketp silent?'*

"A hundred kroner will make me dumb."

"I am an Englishman," said Renwick after a mo-
ment.

"Ah—a spy!"

"No. A prisoner who has escaped."

**That is better."

"Speak !"

And as the man still hesitated Renwick impinned

the notes in his pocket and tossed one of them upon
the table, in front of him. Selim took it eagerly.

"I am quite ready to believe anything you say '*

But Renwick seized his wrist in a strong grip. "You
have not spoken yet."

**I will speak, then," said Zaidee. "Selim is a fool

to hesitate. I nursed the Excellency for two nights

and a day. I cooked her eggs and chicken and soup,

but she would not eat. She was very much fright-

ened."

"The man—he treated her badly?"

"Oh, no. Very politely, and paid us for our btrv-

ice, but the Excellency was frightened. I vas kind

to her, and she was grateful, but she spoke nothing

of where she was going. Perhaps she did not know.

But it was not to take the waters."

"You, Selim," broke in Renwick, "you heard the

men speaking? What did they say.?"

He shrugged.

"How can I remember? They planned their jour-

ney with a map, but I had no interest "
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"What map ?»

"A map—how should I know-
"Of Hungary "

''Hungary!" And then scratching his head, "Yes,
it must have been of Hungary, for they spoke of Buda-
pest "

"And what else ? The Danube—the Thiess ?"

"I do not remember?"

"You must !" Renwick's fingers closed again
upon the hundred kroner note which Selini had put
back on the table.

"What good would it do if I lied to you:"
"Think, man, think! They made marks upon the

map?"
"Marks? Oh, yes—marks."

**Up and down, the way they were sitting?"

"Yes. I think so. By the beard of the Prophet!
You can't expect a fellow to remember such things

as this tor two months."

"Did they speak of mountains?"

"Mountains !" Selim scratched his head again.

"How should I know?"
**The Carpathians?"

"The Carpathians. Perhaps. Ah "

Selim tapped his brow with a stubby forefinger.

"There was a name they spoke many times. It was
a strange name."

"What.?"

"I can't think."

"Zaidee, you heard?" Renwick asked.

"I was listening, but I could not understand."
"Was it a city?"

"I do not know."
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"Was it Cracow? Kaschau? Agram? Was it

Briinn?"

But they made no sign.

"Think !" said Renwick. "At the top of the map

—

away from them—near the edge?"

Selim shrugged hopelessly. "I can't remember," he

said.

Renwick despaired.

"Was the map large ?"

"Yes. I remember that. It covered this table **

"Ah—then you can tell me how they stood ?"

"Yes. I can tell you that."

He got up and placed himself at the side of the

table. "The Excellency was here—the map spread

out "

"Did he lean to the left or to the right?"

"He leaned well foi ard with both elbows upon
the table—straight forward—yes—almost across—

a

pencil in his hand—^the other was pointing. The
lamp was just there " pointing to the left center

of the table.

"The lamp was on the map?"
"Yes—^to keep it in position "

"On the left-hand side?"

"Yes."

"And they didn't move the lamp?"
"No. It remained there until they raised it to take

the map away."

"I understand. And they made marks up and down
with a pencil?"

Selim shrugged.

"It is what I think, merely."

"And the name was ?"
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'*How can one be sure of a name? It is a wonder

just now that I can remember my own. Had I known
what was to happen " And he shrugged and
dropped wearily again into his chair.

"And the police ? What has Zaidee said to the

police ?"

"Merely that the Excellencies were here—in this

house."

"The police are coming again?"

"I do not know. It would seem that they have for-

gotten."

"And if they come, you will speak?"

**The hundred kroner will mt. me dumb."

"And Zaidee?"

"I will not speak."

"Nothing of me, you understand. I am but Stefsm

Thomasevics "

"It is understood."

"And you remember nothing more?"

"Nothing."

"You are sure. The Excellency left no message

—

no note ?**

"Nothing.**

Renwick poshed the nundred kroner note toward
Selim and straightened.

"You have done me a service, Selim. They have

gone to the east of the Tatra "

"Tatra !" suddenly shouted Selim triumphantly. "It

is the name!"

"Are you sure?" asked Fcnwick excitedly.

"Yes. Tatra—that is it. They spoke of it for

half an hour. Eh—Zaidee?"
"Yes. It is the name."
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Renwick paced the floor with long steps.

"Selim," he said at last, "it is now dark. I must
go at once.**

"Tomorrow."
"Tonight. The stars are out."

He moved to the door and peered out.

"You will keep silent?" he asked.

"Have I not promised?" said Selim.

He caught them both by the hand.

"Allah will bless you."

"A hundred kroner—that is blessing enough for one

day, Stefan Thomasevics," he laughed.

"Adieu !" said Renwick, and walked bravely off into

the starlight.
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CHAPTER XXI

AN" IMPERSONATION

AT least he now had a goal—"the center of the

map, near the top"—the Tatra region by which
Goritz had passed (if he had not been inter-

cepted) into Gahcia and so into Germany. Aside from
the value of Selim's information, one other fact stood
out. The secret service men who had visited Selim a
month ago had not returned. Did this mean that Herr
Windt had already succeeded in closing the door of
escape? The passes through the Carpathians could
of course be easily guarded and closed, for there were
few of them accessible to traffic by automobile. Was
Renwick's goal, after all, to be there and not beyond?
He had put in one summer in the Tatra region with
Captain Otway of the Embassy, and he knew the dis-

trict well,—a country of mountain villages, feudal cas-
tles, and rugged roads. Otway had been interested in

the military problems of the Austro-Hungarian em-
pire, and Renwick remembered the importance of the

Tatra as a natural barrier to Russian ambitions. The
shortest automobile road into Silesia lay to the east
of the Tatra range—and the passes through the Car-
pathians at this point were few and well known. By
process of elimination, Renwick had at last assured
himself that hi.- first theory was tenable, for Selim had
confirmed it. A hundred conjectures flashed into the
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Englishman's mind as he trudged onward, to be one
by one dismissed and relegated to the limbo of un-
certainty. But assuming that Selim had told the
truth, Renwick had found the trail, and would follow
wherever it might lead him, to its end.

His idea of traveling afoot by night and of hiding
by day, at least for the first part of his journey, was
bom of the desire to leave nothing to chance. His
own capture meant internment until the end of the war,
or possibly an exchange for some Austrian in Eng-
land. But they should not catch him! Concealed in
his belt he wore the American revolver, and carried
some cartridges which Zubeydeh had restored to him.
The weather fortunately had been fine, and the days

and nights in the open were rapidly restoring him to
strength. The discomfort at the wound in his body
which had bothered him for a few days had disap-
peared. He was well. And with health came hope,
faith even, in the star of his fortunes. It took him
two weeks to reach Polishka, below which he crossed the
Save at night in a boat which he found moored to the
bank, and daylight found him at a small village through
which a railroad ran north towards the plains of the
Danube. Here he paused dead-tired for food and rest.

The innkeeper, who spoke German fairly well, swal-
lowed Renwick's story, his taste somewhat stimulated
by the sight of the ten-Arron^r piece which the Eng-
lishman used in paying for his breakfast.

But the time had now come for the execution of a
bold plan which for some da^o and nights Renwick
had been turning over and over in his mine It was
a good plan, he thought, a brave plan which stood
the test of argument pro and con. The British Em-
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bassy in many of its investigations during times of

peace,—investigations of a purely personal or finan-

cial nature,—had been in the habit of calling in the

services of one Carl Moyer, an Austrian who ran a

private inquiry bureau in Vienna. He was an able

man, not directly connected with the secret service

department of the Empire, but frequently brought into

consultation upon matters outside the pale of politics.

Renwick's interest in Moyer had been limited to the

share they had both taken in some inquiries as to

the standing of a Russian nobleman who had ap-

proached the Ambassador with a scheme of a rather

dubious character. But a physical resemblance to

Moyer, which had been the subject of frequent jokes

with Otway, had now given Renwick a new and very

vital interest in the personality of the man wnich had
nothing to do with their business relations. Moyer
was thinner than Renwick, and not so tall, but their

features were much alike. When at first the idea of

an impersonation had come to Renwick, he had rejected

it as dangerous, but the notion obsessed him. The very

boldness of the project was in its favor. He could

now move fn^ely along the railroads and if one ignored

the hazard of meeting the man himself or someone who
knew him intimately, he could pursue his object of

following the trail of Captain Goritz with a brave

front which would defy suspicion. True, he would
have no papers and no credentials, but this, too, was
a part of the guise of a man who might be moving upon
a sec.et mission. Carl Moyer, disguised as an Aus-
trian of the laboring class, moving from Bosnia to

the Carpathians—what could be more natural?

As Renwick ate his breakfast in the small inn at
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Otok, he came to a sudden decision to put this bold
plan into practice. And so, exhibiting another ten-

kroner piece, he made known his wishes to the inn-
keeper. He was a Bosnian, he said, but in Hungary
he did not wish to attract attention by wearing? his

native costume. In parts of Hungary there was a
feeling that the Bosnians who lived near the Serbian
border were not loyal to the Emperor and this, it

had been said, might make it difficult for him to ob-
tain employment. His purse was not large but if his

host would procure for him a suit of western clothing,
a coat, a pair of trousers, a shirt, a cravat, and a
soft hat, he, Thomasevics, would offer his Bosnian
clothing in exchange and do what was fair in the
matter of money. The train from Britzka did not go
north for an hour. Would it be possible to find these
things in so short a time? The innkeeper regarded the
worn and mud-stained garments of his guest rather
dubiously, but the terms of the offer in the matter of
money having been made clear, the transformation was
accomplished without difficulty and Ronwick boarded
the train rather jubilant at the celerity and speed of
his journey. By nightfall, with luck, he would be
across the Danube and well within the borders of
Hungary, mingling in crowds where all trace of his
identity would be lost. He spent most of his after-
noon on the tr&'i trying to recall the mannerisms of
the man Moyer, a trick of gesture, a drawl and a
shrug which he thought he could manage. Carl Mover
he now was, on a mission from Bosnia to the North,
m which the better to disguise himself he was per-
mitting his hair and beard to grow.
But success had made him over-confident, for at
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the Bahnhof at Zombor where he had to change into
a train for Budapest, something happened which
drove all thought from his head save that of escape
from the predicament into which his imprudence had
plunged him.

He was sitting upon a bench on the platform wait-
ing for his train when a man approached and sat be-
side him. Renwick needed no second glance to reas-
sure himself as to the fellow's identity. He was Spivak,
Windt's man, the fellow who had kept guard on the
cabin at Konopisht. The Englishman feared to get
up and walk away, for that might attract attention.
So he sat, slouched carelessly, his hat pulled well down
over his eyes, awaiting what seemed to be the inevitable.

Spivak—one of Windt's men sent of course to Zom-
bor, one of the important railway junctions, to watch
all arrivals from the south. Renwick had been ready
with his story when he debarked from the train but
there had been a crowd and he had b n in the last

carriage. Renwick's mind worked rapidly, and to an
imagination already prescient of disaster, the man
seemed to be inspecting him. As Spivak's chin lifted,

Renwick faced him squarely. Their glances met—and
passed. Renwick calmly took out a cigarette and
bending his head forward lifted it coolly, aware that
the man was saying something in Hungarian.

Renwick made a gesture of incomprehension, won-
dering meanwhile how he could kill the man on the
crowded platform without attracting observation.

"The train from the south was crowded today," said
Spivak in German.

"Crowded? Yes."

"Do you come from Brod or Britzka?''
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"From Britzka," said Renwick without hesitation,
and then with the courage of desperation—

"I have seen you before," he went on, calmly puffinir
at his cigarette.

"I have, I think, the same .mpression."
"Your name is Spivak—of che Secret Service "
««You- »'

"My name is Carl Moyer."
It was a gambler's chance that Renwick took. If

Spivak intimately knew the man—but he did not and
the effrontery disarmed him.

**You are Carl Moyer? I must have seen you," he
muttered. "I have been in Vienna a little—with Herr
Windt, but I am of the Hungarian branch. You have
been in Sarajevo .J*"

"Yes," said Renwick easily following out a wild
plan that had come into his mind. "I have been em-
ployed by the Baroness Racowitz to find the Countess
Marishka Strahni."

"Ah, I see. It has come to that."' And then, re-
garding his companion with a new interest, "When
did you come from Sarajevo?"

"Last night. It is a strange case."
"And you have found a lead?"
"Several "

"You can do nothing against such a man as
Cjoritz.

'

"It is Goritz—yes-but I will find her if I have
to go through Germany with a harrow."
"They have not gone to Germany, my friend. Every

gate out of Hungary has been closed to them since
the assassination."

Renwick smiled. The thing had worked. The spirit
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of the venture glowed in him—its very impudence fasci-

nated.

"Perhaps !" he replied. "Still, a man who could out-
wit Nicholas Szarvas "

Spivak caught him so suddenly by the arm that
Henwick trembled.

"You think ht died Szarvas-

Spivak eagerly.

?" whispered

'If not himself, it was by his orders. And the Eng-
lishman—Renck "

"Renwick."

"I've found the evidence that Renck was lured to
Sarajevo. He possessed a secret dangerous to Ger-
many and so Goritz killed him.'*

"And this Peter Langer—who escaped from the hos-
pital ?" asked Spivak cynically.

"The chauffeur of Goritz, left for dead in ths fight

with Szarvas and stripped of his clothing to hide ell

marks of ideutily. : is no v,onder that he wished to

escape " The Englishman broke off with a rough
laugh and rose. "But this won't do, I'm giving you all

my thunder. Herr Windt does not relish my employ-
ment in this service, but since he has accomplished
nothing you cannot blame my clients. I am on my
way to Germany. The surest way to catch a fox is to

smoke him out of his hole."

Spivak took a few paces away, and then slowly re-

turned.

"What you say is interesting, Herr Moyer, and
the theory hangs together, but you will waste your time

in Germany."

"Why.'"

"Because Captain Goritz is still in Hungary."
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WhAt further reason have you for believing that
he is here?"

*

Spivak smiled and hesitated a moment. And then,
"You have talked freely. One good turn deserves an-
other. I will tell you. We know that Captain C.oritz
18 still in Hungary because within the past week the
Wilhelmstrasse has sent urgent messages to Vienna in-
quiring for him."

**'^*»"7**iat 's interesting," said Renwick slowly, try-
ing to hide the throb of triumph in his throat. "Then
you think ?"

"Merely that he is in hiding—with the lady," said
Spivak with a leer. "It is no new thing for a man
to go in hiding with a lady,"

Renwick's laugh was admirably managed, for fury
was in his heart. "This inform ,tion is helpful," he
said. "You believe that it is true?"

"I am sure. Berlin is anxious because he has not
returned. I do not know what they suspect over there,
but the situation is changed. The war has made a dif-
ference. We have no idea where he has gone. All that
we know is that it will be very difBcult for him to
get out."

In the distance the train was rumbling up the track,
and Renwick was thankful. But he caught the fellow by
the hand.

"You are a good fellow, Spivak. If at any time
you wish to leave the government service and take a
good place at a fair payment, you will come to see mem Vienna."

"Thanks, Herr Moyer. T shall remember. You are
going on to Budapest?"

"Yes. And you.^"
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"I am detained here to watch for a Russian spy who

is trying to get through to the Galician border." He
laughed. "You're sure you're not ?"

"That's a good joke, Spivak," he smiled. "A Rus-

sian! I'd have precious Uttle chance " And then

as the train rolled in

—

"Don't forget—Ferdinand Strasse, Number 8S ^"

"I will not. Adieu!"

**Adieu, my friend."

And with a final wave of tlie hand Renwick turned

and slowly mounted into his third class carriage. The
plan had wor]:ed and the man, it seemed, had not the

slightest suspicion. He was, as Renwick remembered

from Konopisht, not infallible, and the ease with which

Renwick had accomplished his object and the remark-

able nature of his newly acquired information could

only be explained by the fact that Spivak was seeking

the Russian and not himself, and by the boldness of

his impersonation, which had immediately pierced the

crust of Spivak's professional reserve. All had gone

well, but it seemed an age before the train drew out

of the station. Renwick did not dare to look out of

the window to learn if the man were still there, and

until the bell of the locomotive rang announcing the

departure of the train, be was unpleasantly nervous,

for fear that a suspicion might dawn in the man's mind

which would lead him to pursue the conversation.

Renwick never learned whether Spivak's second

thoughts had warned him that all was not as it should

be, for instead of taking any chances, the Englishman

got down from the train at the first stop and disap-

peared into the k mess. ^

It was with a -'iing of elation mingled with appre-
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hension that Renwick made his way forward. Elation
because of the new crumb, of information, apprehension
occause of the definite assurance that Goritz still held
Maru-hka a pnsoner somewhere within the borders ofHungary. Definite it seemed, for Spivak had spoken
•'th the utmost confidence of things with which hewas intimately concerned. The trail narrowed Itseemed as though Providence, aware of past in'* s^-
tions, was bent on making amen^. to one who had suf-
fered njuch from her disfavor. Ihe sudden appear-
ance of Spivak, which had s ..d to threaten dis-
aster, had been turned by a bold stroke from calamity
to good fortune. But Renwick determined to avoid
further such encounters if possible. And so, resuming
the mode of progress which had been so effective on

cLrif A
" "'

!;'
^'^^^^ "* °'^^*' *"^ «l^Pt under

cover by day, reaching a town upon the banks of theDanube, where he bought new clothing, a straw hat,a change of Imen, and a hand bag with which (repre-

UM^K . !
^" * ^'"^" ™"*=^*"* °^ Ujvidek); he^Idly boarded a steamer upon the river, reaching

Budapest without further incident.
^

It was not until he had passed the Quai and wassafely in the Karoly Korut that Renwick breatLd
easily He was now safe, finding his way to his imme-d^te destination, the house of a person connected ^ththe English Secret Service, into whose care he confi-dently entrusted himself.
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CHAPTER XXII

THE NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK

HERR KOULAS was by birth a Greek, by citi-

zenship, an Austrian, and by occupation, a

chemist ; but his real metier, concealed under a

most docile and law abiding exterior, was secret in-

quiry in behalf of the British government into all mat-

ters pertaining to its interests, either social, political,

or military. He knew his Hungary from Odenburg to

Kronstadt, from the Save to the Carpathians, and Ren-

wick, while somewhat dubious as to the wisdom of

his visit under the circumstances, found himself re-

ceived at this excellent man's home with a warmth of

welcome which left no doubt in his own mind as to the

unselfishness of his host. Even before the war Ren-

wick and Constantine Koulas had met in secret, so

that if trouble came no plan should mar the man's

impeccable character in Austrian eyes. And Renwick

would not have come to him now, had not his own

need been great. But Herr Koulas, having heard the

tale of his adventures and reassured as to the present

danger of pursuit, gave willingly of his hospitality and

counsel, and when he learned the character of Ren-

wick's mission, volunteered to procure him a set of

papers which would rob his pilgrimage to the north, at

least, of its most obvious dangers. He was ready with

information, too, and offered a mind with a peculiar
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THE NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK
genius for the kind of problem that Renwick pre-
sented. The fact that the great Prussian secret agent,
Leo Gontz, was involved in the affair lent it an in-
diyiduabty which detracted nothing from its other
interest. Leo Goritz

! Only last year there had been a
contest of wits between them, both under cover, and
Koulas had managed to get what he wanted, not, how-
ever, without narrowly escaping the revelation of his
own part m the investigation. Goritz was a cleverman and a dangero-.s one, young, brilliant, handsome,
unscrupulous, who wore an armor of impenetrability
which had not yet revealed a single weak link. And
yet, Herr Koulas reasoned, broodinglv, that there
must be on^ A weak link! Whore was \he man with-
out one? The messages from the Wilhelmstrasse! Why
had Gontz not returned to Berhn upon the outbreak
of the war.? What was keeping him in Hungary? He
was m the Tatra region? Possibly. Which were the
passes by which he might try to go? Uzoker, Dukla,
or perhaps even Jablunka. The Russians were al-
ready battering at Przemysl—Uzoker PaLs was out of
the question. Jablunka-that was nearer the German
border, but eagerly watched even in times of peace
Goritz would not have dared to try to abduct the
Countess Strahni by way of Jablunka! The railroad
went through Jablunka, a narrow highway with no ouc-
et for many miles. It was not the kind of cul-de-sac
t.hat Goritz would have chosen. Dukla? Perhaps A
httle farther to the east, of course, but not yet menaced
by the Russian advance.
The thing was puzzLng, but interesting—very. The

abduction of a loyal citizen of Austria—a lady of noble
birth—a hurried flight by unfrequented roads and then
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THF ^^ RET WITNESS
an imptuse! Had Herr Windt blocked the way? Was
the lady ill? Or had something else detained th^m?
Renwick sat in the back room of the small labora-

tory, his arms folded, his brows tangled in thought,
as Herr Koulas, puffing great clouds of smoke from
his long pipe, thus analyzed the situation.

"I have thought of aU of these things, Herr Koulas,"
Renwick muttered, "and my mind always comes back
to the same point. If I know that Goritz has come to
this region, if I know that he has not gone out of it,
I also know that he remains. I do not care whu—my
question is where—where?"

Koulas ran his long forefinger over the map upon the
table.

"It is the map Goritz might use—a road map of
the government," he grumbled.
"The center near the top—Poprad—he would get

through there with difficulty "

Renwick had risen and paced the floor slowly.
"I have not been through Dukla. It is accessible?"
'Yes. Svidnik to Przemysl. Rocks—a scMoss or

*J*»-—"
He turned. "It was there that the Baron

Neudeck was killed—you remember—three years ago?"
"I have forgotten—Neudeck—an Austrian?"
"A German—Neudeck was selling military plans to

the Russians—Goritz!"

Koulas sprang to his feet triumphantly—"Goritz

!

It was Goritz who discovered him "

Renwick was listening eagerly, and Koulas turned
with a shrug. "Nothing much, my friend. And yet—

a

coincidence perhaps-<5oritz, Neudeck, Dukla. Goritz
—Strahni—'the center of the map—at the top.* It
might be worth trying."
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"I shall try it. There is nothing else for me to do.

The Pass is used for transport?"
"No. The line of communication is through Mezo

Laborcz."

"It will be n-ky "

"Not unless you make it so. With luck you slisiJ

bear a letter to General Lechnitz (which you need never
deliver) as a writer for a newspaper.'*
"That can be managed?"
"I hope—I believe— I am confident."

Renwick smiled. Herr Koulas was something of a
humorist.

"Tell me more of this Neudeck case," asked the
Englishman.

"There is unfortunately little more to tell. Neudeck
was a German baron with military connections, not too
rich and not above dishonesty. Goritz traced the plans
to Schloss Szolnok, an ancient feudal stronghold
which an elder Baron Neudeck had bought "

"In the Dukla "'

"—in the Dukla—where some Russian officers were
invited for the shooting. They did not know how
httle they were to en.ioy it " Koulas chuckled
and blew a cloud of smoke—"for Goritz shot Neudeck
before their very eyes, and took the plans back to Ger-
many. This is secret history—a nine days' wonder

—

but it passed and with it a clever scoundrel who well
deserved what he got."

"And since his death who lives in Schloss Szolnok?"
"I don't know." He laughed again. "You jump

very rapidly at conclusions, my friend."

"Time passes. I must jump at something. I am go-
ing to Dukla Pass—tomorrow if you will help me."
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"That goes without saying. For the present you
shall go to bed and sleep soundly. I would like to go
with you, but alas—I am not so young as I was and
I can best serve all your interests here."

Renwick shook Koulas by the hand and took the
bedroom candle that was offered him.
"Good night," he said. "I pray that no harm may

come to you from this imprudence of mine."
"Do not worry, my friend. I am well hedged about

with alibis. Good night."

The next evening after dark Renwick, now Herr
Max Schoff of the Wkner Zeitung, supplied with a
pass which Herr Koulas by means of his underground
machinery had managed to procure, took the night
train for Kaschau, which he reached in the early morn-
ing of the following day, going on later to Bartfeld,
the terminus of the railroad, a small and ancient town
under the very shadow of the mountains. Here, it be-
ing late in the afternoon, he found the Hungaria, a
hotel to which he had been directed, where he made
arrangements to stop for the night while he leisurely
pursued his inquiries.

Now at last, so very near his destination, he was
curiously oppressed with the futility of his pilgrimage.
He had come far, braving the danger of detection and
death, for he had no illusions regarding the status of
an Englishman approaching the battle lines under the
guise of a newspaper writer. If taken, it would be as
a spy, and he would be treated as such.
Herr Koulas had warned him not to be too sanguine,

for the roads out of Hungary were many, and Dukia
Pass, merely because of a bit of forgotten secret his-
tory, a possibility not to be neglected. Herr Koulas
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had also warned him that the methods in induction
which had been open to him had also been open to the
Austrian secret service men who, perhaps, had already
taken measures to follow the same scent. And so it
was that the golden smile of Herr Windt still per-
sisted in Renwick's dreams by night, and in his thoughts
by day. If Spirak had told his story of his meeting
with the spurious Moyer, his conversation about
Szaryas would immediately identify him as Renwick
the Englishman. But however near the two trails ran,
Windt^s men had not yet come up with him, and, until
they did, Renwick knew that he must move boldly and
quickly upon his quest. And so at last resolution
armed him anew.

It was now approaching dusk, and he cast about for
a person to whom he might talk without arousing sus-
picion, and so he turned into an inn at the corner of
the street and ordering beer sat himself upon a bench
along the wall before a long wooden table. The few
men who sat drinking and smoking gave him a curious
glance, and the proprietor of the establishment, aware
of a Strang 3r, felt it to be his duty to learn something
of his mission to this small town and of his identity.
This was what Renwick wanted, and as the man spoke
m German, he told with brief glibness his well rehearsed
story, inviting his host to join him in a glass, over which
they were presently chatting as thick as thieves. He
was a newspaper writer, Renwick said, upon his way
to the front, and showed the letter to General Lechnitz.
But he had never before been in this part of the country
and intended to see it, upon the way. It was an
interesting town, Bartfeld, a fine church too, St.
Aegidius. Had his host lived in Bartfeld a long time?
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The man was a native, and v-rj proud of his tradi-

tions, expanding volubly in re^lj to Renwick's care-
less questions. His father and grandfather had kept
this very inn, and indeed for all he knew their fathers'
fathers. A quiet town, but interesting to those who
were fond of historical associations. Renwick listened
patiently, slowly drawing the man nearer to the sub-
ject that was uppermost in his mind. It was a short
distance to Dukla Pass, a very picturesque spot, he had
been told, one well worth a visit, was it not?
"Dukla Pass !" said the man. «A name well knownm the annals of the country in the days of John

Sobieski, long before the railroad went through beyond •

a wonderful spot with cliffs and ravines. I have been
there often. In the season, before the war, one drove
there—for the view. Now alas! what with the Cos-
sacks running over Galicia, the people had more seri-
ous things to think about."

"It is easily reached?" asked Renwick.
"By the road beyond the town—a short cut—a climb

over the mountains, but not difficult at this time of the
year.

"There is a v-'Uage there?"
"A few farmhouses merely, in the valley along the

streams. The glory of the Dukla is its ruins."
"Ah, of course, there are feudal castles "

"Javorina, Jagerhorn, Szolnok "

"Szolnok!" said Renwick with sudden interest. "I
have heard that name before ^"

He paused in a puzzled way.
"It was the summer residence of Baron Neu-

deck "

"Ah, then it is not a ruin?"
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"Until three years ago he lived there—in the habit-

able part—when som.^thing terrible happened. No one
about here is sure—but the place has an evil name."
"That is interesting. Why?"
"The facts have never been clearly explained. The

story goes that Baron Neudeck was in the midst of
entertaining guests—a hunting party of gentlemen;
that there was a night of revelry and of drinking. One
of the servants, entering the dining-hall in the morn-
ing, found Baron Neudeck lying dead upon the hearth
with a bullet wound in his forehead. The guests had
disappeared—vanished as if the earth had swallowed
them."

"And the police?"

"The police came and went. It was very strange.
Nothing further was heard of the matter. But no one
about here will go within a mile of the place after night-
fall."

®

"And the servants—what became of them?"
The man shrugged. "They did not come from

around here. They were Germans, who came with
the Baron. If the police are satisfied, I am."
The man shrugged and drained his glass.
"The other castles are ruined, you say? Then it

cannot be long before Szolnok will share their fate—
smce it is not occupied," suggested Renwick.

"Perhaps," said the man indifferently, rising with a
view to closing the conversation.
Renwick ordered another glass of beer, and sat look-

ing out of the small casement window at the passers-
by, thinking deeply.

The inspiration of Herr Koulas had at least set
him upon a scent which still held him true upon this
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trail. The information he had received might mean
much or little. German servant*? Had Goritz used
the servants of Baron Neudeck in unraveling the secret

of the stolen plans? Had they been implicated in the
atfa-'r? Did he hold them his creatures by knowl-
edge of their share in the guilty transaction.-' Three
years had passed since the killing of Neudeck. What
had happened in the meanwhile? Had the title of the
property passed to others? Had the Schloss been
occupied since the Baron's death, or was it deserted?
He evolved a theory rapidly, determining to test it at
once. It would perhaps be imprudent to question
further this innkeeper, a public character, and it seemed
quite probable that he knew little more than had al-

ready been told. A visit to the farmhouses in the val-

ley would reveal something. He would go
Renwick had been gazing out of the window, but his

attention was suddenly arrested by the figure of a man
at the corner of the street, who stood, smoking a
cigarette. There was nothing unusual in his clothing
or demeanor, but the thing which had startled Ren-
wick into sudden alertness was the rather vague im-
pression that somewhere he had seen this man's face
before. A vague impression, but definite in the sense

that to Renwick the face had been associated with some-
thing unpleasant or disagreeable. But even as Ren-
wick looked, the man tossed his cigi^rette into the cob-

bles and turning on his heel walked up the street, pass-
ing out of Renwick's range of vision. The Englishman
started up from his unfinished glass with the notion of
following, but a second thought urged caution. It was
still light outside, and if the stranger's memory for

faces were better than his own, a meeting face to face
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would merely court unnecessary danger. So Renwick
returned to his bench and made a pretense of finish-

ing his beer, awaiting in safety the darkness. Where
had he seen this man Iwfore? He searched his mi .d

with painful thoroughness—wondering if the injury to

his head had robbed his brain of some of its clearness.

He had seen this man's face before—before his sick-

ness—he was sure of that. Hadwiger, Lengclbach,
Linder—one by one he recalled the secret service men.
The face of the stranger was that of none of these.

Someone—a shadowy someone—out of darkness—or
dreams. Could the idea have been born of some im-
aginary resemblance, some fancied recollection? The
thing was elusive, and so he gave it up, aware that if

his brain had played him no trick, there was here an-
other confirmation of his hope that he was on the true
scent. Were the threads converging?

The plan that he now had in mind was to go over
the mountains afoot and make some quiet inquiries

among the farmhouses in the valley below the Pass, in

regard to Schloss Szolnok. And so as the light had
grown dim, he got up and went forth into the street,

pulling his soft hat well down over his eyes, and mak-
ing his way toward the road which led to Dukla Pass.
He verified the innkeeper's direction by inquiry at the
end of the main street, and as the night was clear, set
forth briskly upon his walk over the mountain road,
for the idea of spending the evening in inactivity was
not to be thou^t of until all the facts regarding this

Schloss Szolnok were in his possession.

A ruin—uninhabited? And with its crumbling, his
own hope ... It was no time for despair. Had
he not come miraculously from death and traveled
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safely from one border of the enemy's country almost
to the other, as though led or driven by sorai secret im-
pelling force—some inspiration, some hidden guidon
or command? At each turn, at each danger, he re-

membered he had acted with swiftness and decision, and
had at no time been at a loss. Fortune had favored
him at each stage of his journey and had directed his

steps with rare assurance in this direction. Fortune
or a will-o'-the-wisp? Or was Marishka calling to
him? He had had the impression of her nearness often—there in the hospital—and since, at Selim Ali's

—

upon the road. It seemed strange and a little mysti-
fying too, that he had never doubted that he would be
able to find her. . . . And now—if not at Schloss
Szolnok—elsewhere.

As the darkness of the mountain road deepened, swift
vision came to him. The possible danger of attack
. . . Out of the gloom of shadowy rocks, he had a
vision of men who interposed, barring his way, a man in

a cap asking the time. Vienna—the night that he had
left Marishka, when the three men had attacked him

!

The face of the man in the cap, and the stranger of
Bartfeld—they were the same!
He could have shouted aloud in the joy of the revela-

tion. The man who had attacked him in the streets of
Vienna—this cigarette-smoking stranger in Bartfeld.
A German? Who else? Perhaps the man who had
shot at him—in Vienna—at the Konopisht railroad sta-
tion, a minion of Goritz. Then Goritz could not be
fa- away. . . .

Renwick strode down the mountain side toward the
distant lights of the valley, like a man in seven-league
boots, searching eagerly meanwhile the lAnnvn.y peaks
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above him to his left for signs of Schloss Szolnok. He
could distinguish nothing amid the deep shadows of
the mountain side. But the lights below beckoned
warmly, and finding a road to his right at the foot o

"

the declivity, he went toward them rapidly, knocking
boldly at the door of the first house to which he came.
An old man answered his summons, a tall old man

with a long pipe in his hand, who inspected the visitor

narrowly.

"I have lost my way," said Renwick with a smile,

"and thought you might let me have a cup of milk and
some bread, for which I will pay generously."

The man in the doorway waved his hand in assent,

and Renwick followed him into the house, where his

host made a motion for him to be seated. A girl and
a woman sat by the table knitting, and an old crono
sat in a large chair by the fireplace, in which some
embers otill glowed. Renwick was hungry, but not
nearly so hungry as impatient for the crumbs of infor-

mation that these worthy people might possess, and
so he invented a story while he ate which the girl, who
spoke German more fluently than the old man, trans-
lated to her elders. The woman at the table spoke a
little German and shyly added her share to the rather
desultory conversation. Bartfa was not far, only a
few miles over the mountain—a short distance by wagon
or horseback, but something of a distance for one who
was weary and footsore. Herr Scholf had come all

the way from Mezo Laborez—and afoot? A news-
paper writer? That was a dangerous occupation in

times like these.

Renwick, having finished his bread and milk, deftly

directed the conversation to the possibilities of Dukla
305
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Pass from the Russian point of view as a means of in-

vasion of the Hungarian plain, and it was soon quite
clear that this possibility had not been absent from
their minds. Renwick praised the effectiveness of the
Austrian army which he had seen, and quickly reas-
sured them. For Dukla Pass, as he had heard, was but
a slit in the mountains, which the Austrians could easily

defend. A few guns upon the rocks, and a million Cos-
sacks could not break through.

I* was encouraging, the man put in in his patois, for
they had been greatly disturbed by rumors among the
country-folk and many soldiers already had passed
through.

"It is a place of historical interest," said Renwick
easily, "a Schlost or two perhaps."

"Javorina—Jagerhom, yes—^but mere ruins, long
ago the property of the Rakoczi family. And Szol-
nok " Here the man paused, glanced at the girl and
the woman, and they both made the sign of the cross
with their forefingers at their breasts.

In the slight period of embarrassment which fol-

lowed, Renwick regarded them with a new interest. The
old crone at the fireside, who had been leaning forward
with a hand cupped at her ear, caught the significance
of the gesture and solemnly imitated them.

"Ah, I remember now," said Renwick with an air of
seriousness which matched their own. "Was it not at
Szolnok that Baron Neudeck was killed?"

The old man glanced at the others before speaking.
"Yes. It was there," he said quietly.

"And the place is no longer occupied .?"* asked the

Englishman.

No one replied.
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"There is a mystery attached to Schloss Szolnok?"

asked Renwick, lighting his pipe.

"He asks if there is a mystery," said the woman
dully. And then followed as before the strange cere-
mony of the cross.

"I am a stranger in these parts," Renwick went
on, "and no mischief maker. This story interests me.
I should like to know ' He paused again as the
old man leaned forward toward him, and laid his skinny
forefinger along Renwick's knee.

"It is the abode of the devil," he whispered, and
then crossed himself again.

**Ah—something mysterious "

"It is not a matter which we talk about in this house.
We are poor, hard-working people who fear God. But
strange things are happening up yonder night after
night. Here in the valley, we no longer go near by
day—^nor even look."

"Ah, I gee. Then the place has long been unoc-
cupied ?"

The old man was silent, but the woman, gathering
confidence, took up the story.

"It was always a place of mystery—even in the days
of Baron Neudeck, who was an evil man. The servants
were strangers to our people and spoke not at all. They
never came into the valley."

"And they did not come for food—for milk, ecffs,
butter?"

^^

"Szobiok farm was above the Schloas upon the moun-
tain side. They had what they needed."
"Ah, I understand. And since the death of the

Baron?"

"We do not know. We do not go there. Two years
307
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ago a young man from this village went there seeking
a sheep which had gone astray. He never came back.
And the sheep skin was found some days later at the
foot of the precipice. And scarcely a month ago, a
venturesome young man from Bartfa climbed the road
to the castle in the dead of night on a wager. What
he saw no one will ever know, for he came running down
the road to his companion stricken with terror, and
has never spoken of the matter from that day to this.

It was a ghost he saw, they say **

"Or a devil," put in the old man.
"And by day? You see no one?'*

"The Schloss is well within the gorge. I do not go
to look, my friend."

"Have there been no lights at night for three
years ?"

"None that I remember—until now.**

"Then it is only for a month or more that they have
been seen?"

"Perhaps. I do not know.'*

The man was growing reticent and his family fol-

lowed his example. The character of the occupants of
Szolnok was not a popular topic for conversation in

Dukla Valley. But this man could help Renwick, and
he determined to use him. And so as the woman bade
him good night and went upstairs, Renwick rose and
went to the door, where the old man followed him.

"It is late, my friend," he said, "and a weary walk
for me to Bartfa. I will pay you well for a bed."

"Willingly, if we but had the room "

"Or a pallet of straw in your stable. I am not
fastidious."

"Ah, as to that, of course. It can be managed."
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THE NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK
Renwick took out a hundred-kroner note, and held it
before the man's eyes.

"If jou wiU do as I ask I wiU give you this."
"And what is that?"
"A place in your stable tonight—breakfast at three

in the morning, and the clothing you now stand in "
"My clothing?"

"No questions asked, and silence. Do you agree?"
"But I do not understand."

"It is not necessary that you should. I shall do you
no harm."

"A hundred kroner—it is a large sum "

"Yours—if you do what I ask " And he thrust
th^ note into the old man's fingers.

This bound the bargain.
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CHAPTER XXm
SCHLOSS SZOLNOK

THE night and day which followed the terrible

events in the house of the Beg of Rata
i
were like

an evil dream to Marishka Strahni. She slept,

she awoke, always to be hurried on by her relentless cap-

tors, too ill to offer resistance or any effort to delay

them. Hugh Renwick was dead. All the other direful

assurances as to her own fate were as nothing beside

that dreadful fact. And Goritz- -the man who sat be-

side her—Hugh's murderer! Fear—loathing—she

seemed even too weak and ill for these, lying for the

first part of their long journey, inert and helpless.

The man beside her watched her furtively from time to

time, venturing attention and solicitude for her com-

fort, but she did not reply to his questions or even look

at him. At the house of Selim Ali she recovered some

of her strength, and again upon the following night, at

a small inn not far from the Serbian border, «he fell

into a deep sleep of exhaustion, from which she W6is

aroused with difficulty. The machine was stopped fre-

quently, and its occupants were questioned, but in each

case Captain Goritz produced papers from his pocket,

which let them pass. They were now well within the

borders of Hungary, and as the girl grew stronger,

courage came, and with it the thought of escape. But

in spite of her apparent helplessness she was aware that
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her captors were watching her carefully, permitting no
conversation with anyone, locking the doors of the
rooms in which she slept, at the houses where they
stopped, and taking turns at keeping guard outside.
But tl air very precautions gave her an appreciation of
the risks that they ran. She was a prisoner in her own
country. All those she passed upon the road were her
friends. She had only to make her identity known, and
the object of her captors, to gain her freedom. She
was somewhere in eastern Hungary, but just where
she did not know. The chauffeur spoke the language
fluently, and Marishka's ignorance of it made her task
more difficult. But one night at an inn in a small vil-

lage, she found a girl who spoke German, and in a mo-
ment when the attention of her guards was relaxed,
she managed to make the girl understand, promising
her a sum of money if she would summon the police
of the town, to whom Marishka would tell her story.

'

The .girl agreed, and in the early morning just as the
machine came around to the door Goritz found him-
self confronted by two men in imiform.

Marishka, who had been waiting, trembling, in her
room above, came running down the stairs and threw
herself upon their mercy, telline her story and begging
their intercession.

But even as she spoke she realized that the very wild-
ness of her narrative was against its verity in the minds
of these rustic policemen.

"It is an extraordinary tale," said the elder man,
"and one which * course must be investigated—an ab-
duction !"

"If you will permit me," said Goritz smiling calmly.
"This lady is my wife. I am taking her to the north
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»»

As jou observe, she is the subject of

l#i

for the baths

delusions—

"It is not true," cried Marishka despairingly. "I
beseech you to listen—to investigate '*

"I regret," said Goritz, with a glance at his watch,
"that I have no time to delay. I am Lieutenant von
Amstorf of the Fifteenth Army Corps, bearing a safe

conduct from General von Hoetzendorf, which all police

officers of the Empire are constrained to respect. Read
for yourself."

And he handed them the magic paper which already
had done him such service. The men read it through
with respect and not a little awe, bestowing at the last

a pitying glance upon Marishka, which too well indi-

cated their delicacy in interfering in the affairs of one
in such authority.

"And you will not sununon the mayor? What I tell

is the truth. In the name of the Holy Virgin, I
swear it.*'

One of the men crossed himself and turned away.
Goritz had already laid his fingers firmly upon her
arm and guided her toward the machine.

"Come, Anna," he said in a sober, soothing tone,

"all will be weU—all wiU be weU."
And so Marishka, with one last despairing glance in

the direction of the two officers, permitted herself to

be handed into the machine by Captain Goritz who,
before the automobile departed, handed a piece of

money to the girl who had done Marishka this service.

The last glimpse that Marishka had of the police

officers showed them standing side by side, their fingers

at their caps. Her case was hopeless. She had no
friend, it seemed, in all Hungary, and she abandoned
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SCHLOSS SZOLNOK
herself to the depths of her despair. How could she
have expected to cope with such a man as this?

Goritz said nothing to her of warning or of re-
proach, but in the same afternoon, after drinking a
cup of coffee which he urged upon her, she became
drowsy and slept.

She awoke in a large room with walls of panelled
wood, and a groined ceiling. She lay upon a huge bed,
raised high above the floor, over the head of which
was a faded yellow sDken hanging. Her surroundings
puzzled her, but she seemed to have no desire to learn
the meaning of it all, lying as one barely alive, gazing
half conscious toward the narrow Gothic window near
by, through which she had a glimpse of mountains and
blue sky. But the sunlight which fell in patches upon
the Turkey rug dazzled her aching eyes, and she closed
them painfully. She felt wretchedly ill. Her throat
was parched, and her body was so weak that even to
move her hand had been an effort. She slept again,
woke and slept again, aware now, even in her stupor,
of someone moving near her in the room. At last
with all the wiU-power left at her command, she opened
wide her eyes and raised herself upon an elbow. It was
night, but lamps upon two tables shed a generous glow.
As she moved, a figure that had sat near the foot of

the bed, rose and came toward her. It was a very old
woman with a wrinkled face and the intumed lips of the
toothless. But her face was kindly, and her voice when
she spoke had in it a note of commiseration.

**The Excellency is feeling stronger?" she asked.
*'I~-I do not know," said Marishka painfully strug-

gling to make her lips enunciate. «*I—I still feel ill

What is this place?"
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*'Schlo8s Szolnok, Excellency, in the Carpathians.'*

She laid her rough hand over Marishka's. *'You have

some fever. I will get medicine.'*

**A—a glass of water "

"At once." The woman moved away into the

shadows and Marishka tried to focus her eyes upon the

objects in the room—large chests of drawers, and
tables, a cheval glass, a prie-dieu, a carved escritoire

with ormolu mountings, a French dressing table, por-

traits let into the panelling, massive oaken chairs, well

upholstered—a room of some grandeur. Schloss Szol-

nok? What mattered it where she was? Death at Schloss

Szolnok could be no worse than death elsewhere. Weak-
ness overpowered her, and she sank back into her pil-

low, aware of her throbbing temples and a terrible pain

that racked her breast. Death. Hugh, too. He was

calling to her. She would come. Hugh! With his

name upon her lips she sank again into unconscious-

ness.

For weeks, the very weeks that Hugh Renwick lay in

the Landes Hospital, Marishka lay upon the tall bed in

the great room at Schloss Szolnok, struggling slowly

back to life from the clutches of pneumonia. There was a

doctor brought from Mezo Laborcz, who stayed in the

castle for a week until the danger point had passed,

and then came every few days until the patient was

well upon the road to recovery. Marishka did not

learn of this until much later when, convalescent, she

sat by the window, looking out over the sunlit moun-
tains beyond the gorge, and then in wonder and some-

thing of disappointment that Goritz had not permitted

her to die. And when the old woman, who bore the

name of Ena, related that the Hcrr Hauptmann had
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himwlf driven the automobile which brought the doc-
tor in the dead of night to Szolnok, the wonder grew.
Marishka had learned to think of Goritz a« one inter-
ested onlj in her death or imprisonment, and after
Sarajevo she had even believed that her life while in
his keeping had hung by a hair. He had kiUed Hugh,
brought her into this far country against her will, had
even drugged her that he might avoid a repetition of
her attempt at escape. And now he was sparing no
pains to bring her back to health, daily sending her
messages of good will and good wishes, with flowers
from the garden in the courtyard, which, as Ena had
reported, he had plucked with his own hand. It was
monstrous

!

A few mornings ago he had written her a note say-
ing that he awaited her pleasure, craving the indulgence
of a visit at the earliest moment that she should care
to see him. Marishka, much to Ena's chagrm, had sent
no reply. The very thought of kindness from such a
man as Goritz—a kindness which was to pay for
Hugh's death and her favor, made a mockery of all the
beauties of giving—a mockery, too, of her acceptance
of them, whether tacitly or otherwise. A man who could
kill without scruple, a woman-baiter, courteous that
he might be cruel, tolerant that he might torment! By
torture of her spirit and of her body he had brought
her near death that he might gain the flavor of saving
her from it.

He was of a breed of being with which her experience
was unfamiliar. The note of sentiment in his notes,
while it amazed, bewildered and frightened her a little.
She was completely in the man's power. What was
Schloss Szohiok? Who was its owner? Ena would not
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THE SECRET WITNESS

talk; she had received instructions. Before her win-

dows was spread a wonderful vista of mountains and
ravines, which changed hourly in color, from the

opalescent tints of the dawn, through the garish

spectrum of daylight to the deep purple shadows of the

sunset, to the crepuscular opalescence again. Under
any other conditions, she would have been content to

sit and muse alone with her grief—and Hugh. He was
constantly present in her thoughts. It was as though
his spirit hovered near. She seemed to hear him speak,

to feel the touch of his hand upon her brow, soothing

her anguish, praying her to wait and be patient. Some-
times the impression of his presence beside her was so

poignant that ^e started up from her chair and looked

around the vast room, as though expecting him to ap-

pear in the spirit beside her. And then realizing that

the illusions were born of her weakness, she would sink

back exhausted, and resume her gaze upon the restful

distance.

Ena, her nurse, was very kind to her, leaving nothing

undone for her comfort, sitting most of the while beside

her, and prattling of her own youth and the Father-

land. And so, sure of the woman's growing interest

and affection, she slowly revealed the story of Kono-
pisht Garden, her share in it, and the events that had
followed. Marishka could see that the woman was
greatly impressed by the story which lost no convic-

tion from the pallid lips which told it. And of her own
volition, that night, Ena promised the girl to reveal

no word of her confidences, and gave unreservedly the

outward signs of her friendship for the tender creature

committed to her care. She had believed that the kind-

ness of the Herr Hauptmann had meant the beginnings
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SCHLOSS SZOLNOK
of a romance. But «he understood, and aware of the
sadnes. of the >ick woman's thoughts, did what she
could to delaj a meeting which she knew must be pain-
ful.

'^

In reply to Mari«hka»8 questions, now, she was less
reticent, and told of the long years at Schloss Seolnok
under the Barons Neudeck, father and son, of the com-
ing of Herr Hauptmann Goritz, and of the threat which
had hung over them for three years since the dreadful
night when her young master had been killed. There
had been no heirs to the estate and no one knew towhom the half-ruined Schloss belonged, but each month
money had arrived from Germany, and so she and
Wdhelm Strohmeyer, her man, and two other servants
under orders from Germany, had remained. She had
hved here almost all her life. The people in the vil-
lage a mile away were the nearest human folk, and
Baron Neudeck had not endeared himself to them, for
once he had beaten a farmer who had questioned the
Excellency's right to shoot upon his land. And so
the country people passed aside and did not venture
up the mountain road which indeed had become over-
grown with verdure. And for their part the servants
were contented to stay alone. It was very quiet, but
as good a place to die in as any other.
Marishka listened cabnly, trying to weave the com-

plete story and Captain Goritz's part in it. Whether
Schloss Szolnok was or was not the property of the
German government—and it seemed probable that it
would have been confiscated upon the discovery of
Baron Neudeck's treachery—the fact was clear that
txoritz was now its occupant and master. She had
not dared to wonder what was stiU in store for her at
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THE SECRET WITNESS

the hands of Captain Goritz, and had li\ed from day
to daj in the hope that something migat happen which

would end her imprisonment and martyrdom. She
heard nothing from the outside, and Ena, who had
long ago given up the world, was in no position to in-

form her.

But as she gained her strength, Marishka knew that

she could not longer deny herself to Captain Goritz.

The mirror showed her that her face, while thin and
wan, was still comely. Wisdom warned her that how<
ever much she loathed the man, every hope of liberty

hung upon his favor. And so she gained courage to

look about her and to plan some means of outwitting

him or some mode of escape fr ,m durance. The latter

alternative seemed hopeless, for it seemed that the castle

was built upon a lonely crag, its heavy walls, which

dated from feudal times, imbedded in the solid rock.

From her bedroom window, below the buttressed stone,

were precipitous cli..^s which fell sheer and straight to

the rocky bed of the stream which rushed through the

ravine two hundred meters below. But there would be

other modes of egress, and so, feeling that her strength

was now equal to the task, she determined to go forth

and test the cordon which constrained her. One morn-

ing, therefore, she called Ena's attention to her pallid

face and suggested the sunlight of the garden as a

means to restoration. The woman was delighted, and

attired in a costume of soft white silk crepe, which

she had fashioned in her convalescence from some

posthumous finery that Ena had discovered, Marishka

walked forth of her room down a stone stairwa?

into the great hall of the castle, and so into the ancient

courtyard where the flower garden was. She had ex-
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«*

pected Captain Ooritz to join her, and in thi. .urmiw
•he was not mistaken, for he had culled an armful of
Wossoms which she sent to .er room by Ena when the
German appeared. She heard his voice behind her,
even before she had summoned courage for the inter-
view.

"My compliments upon your appearance. Countess,
he said soberly. «I hope that yoi. find yourself weU
upon the road to recovoy."
"Thanks," she replied in a stifled tone. "I am feel-

ing much stronger."

"It has been a very pitiful experience for you—one
which has caused me many quahns of conscience," he
muttered, "but I have tried to atone and would beg
you to believe that all my happiness for the future d^
pends upon your forgiveness."

"I can—never forgive-never " said Marishka,
her throat closing painfully. "I hoped to die." she
sighed, «'but even that you denied me."

"I have only done my duty—my duty. Countess—

a

sweeter duty than that which urged me to Vienna-to
undo the wrong that I have done you, to bring again
the roses into your cheeks."
She waved her hand in deprecation "For vour

courtesy, for t! e kindness of your servants, I thank you.
Hut for whtl ^ou are yourself—only the God that
made you can understand—can forgiv(^—that."
He straightened a moment and then slowly leaned

agamst the wall bes-de her, his chin cuppod in his hand.
You are cruel "

K.'Ii^™ A'*"**''^^'
A"3^th'ng ^^'^ from me to you would

be beneath my womanhood
the strength or if I dared." She
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*'It ^'s at least something, that we understand each
other.'»

He paused a long moment before replying.

And then, "Do we understand each other? I hope
that you will permit me to speak a few words in ex-

tenuation of a person you have never known—of Leo
Goritz, the man."

"A man who makes war upon a woman—who uses

violence to compel obedience '*

"A woman—but an enemy to my country. Between
my duty to Germany and my own inclinations, I had no
choice. I was an instrument of the State, pitiless, exact
and exacting. You have spoken the truth. So shall I.

Had my duty to Germany required it of me, I should
have killed you with my own hand—even if you had
been my sister."

She gazed at him with alien eyes.

**It is monstrous ! I would to Cod you had.**

He bowed.

"That is merely my official conception of my obliga-

tion to the Fatherland," he said quietly.

She still gazed at him unbelieving, but he met her

glance squarely.

"You need not believe me unless you choose, but I

speak the truth. My orders were to bring you safely

into Germany, or to—to eliminate you. Perhaps you
will understand now my difficulties in keeping you un«

scathed."

"My dv-^ath would have relieved you of that respon-

sibility. If would have been so easy to have let me
die "

"I could not!" He bent his head over his folded

arms. "I could not," he repeated. And then, after a
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jilence "Countess Strahni. I beg that you wiU consider

.^al da^™^^ " '" ^" ^'^^^"^ ^°" '-''- ^^
"And yet you med me as a shield to lave vourself

off, laughing bitterly.

"He would not fire I knew it. He was a fool to giveme the chance. I took it. There was nothing else—--
It was murder. And you "

her head m her arm. «0 God!" she whisper^ asthough to herself. "How I loathe you !"

hear, he did not miss them.

and m ne-to-to adore you," he said in deep accents

eves tW t Tlf ^V
^""*^^ ""^ ^'^^^^ '^^ hi™ -theyes that though they looked, seemed to see not.

Jou—you— ./ You care for we/" She dropped herhands to her sides, and then with a voice thaHought

p!f\ T'/"*
'*' contempt, "What object has theFatherland to gain by this new hyp'ocrisy, Herr

^^He stood stock still, making no effort to approach

•I think you do me some injustice," he said.

thinlTou f^r^^^^^^
"^^°^- injustice? I

«hrV/r/'"
P^™it-it is only fair at least that youshould hsten. Even if what I say does not inteLt

She waved a hand in a gesture of deprecation-but
he went on rapidly in spite of her protest, with an air
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of pride, which somehow robbed the confession of its

sincerity.

"Your words have been cruel, Countess, but the

crudest were those in which you attribute the highest

motive of my life to the baseness of hypocrisy. I have

done many wrongs, broken many oaths, sinned many

sins—in the interests of my country—the service of

which has been the only aim of my existence. I have

been entrusted by the Emperor himself with missions

which would have tested the courage of any man, and I

have not failed. That is my pride—the glory of my
manhood, for the means of accomplishment no matter

how unworthy, are unimportant compared with the

great mission of the Germanic race in the betterment

of humanity.

**I fail to see, Herr Hauptmann, how *'

He commanded her silence with an abrupt gesture.

"If you will be pleased to bear with me a little longer.

Bitte. I shall not be very long. I merely wanted you

to understand how my whole life iias been devoted to the

great uses of the State, with the most unselfish motives.

I have been not a human sentient being, but a highly

specialized physical organism to which any wish, any

emotion, unless of service to the state, was forbidden.

Charity, kindness, altruism, all the gentler emotions

—

I foreswore them. I relinquished friendship. I became

a pariah, an outcast, save to those few beings from

whom I took my orders, and to them I was merely the

piece of machinery which always accomplished its tasks.

I have had no happiness, no friendships, no affection,

but I am the most famous secret agent in Grermany.

A somber picture, is it not?"

He paused and shru.^ged expressively. And then his
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itl^rr** '"".*'; "P"^-P«JOu will believe me when
I «»y that my whole existence is a living lie. Ah, yesyou thmk that. It is a lie, Countess, belse no human
being can defy the living God that is within him. He
cannot forever quell the aspirations of the spirit. The
spark IS always alight. Sometimes it glows and fades,
but sometimes a worthy motive sets it on fire. It isthat spark which has survived in me. Countess Strahni,
in spite of my efForts-my desires even-to deny its
existence. Your illness " ^
"Herr Hauptmann, I beg of you "
"No You cannot deny me. I nursed you, there-

brought you back to life. Ah, you did not icnow. Ibrought a doctor at the hazard of the discovery of my
hiding place. Charity came, love »

rLZ^l?""?*"*""'.^
^""'^'^ y°"'" whispered Ma-mhka chokingly, wondering now why she had listened

to him for so long. "I must gc^go to my room."
toritz straightened and stood aside.
"You need not fear me. Countess," he said. «\ou

see? he added quickly. «I do not touch you."
Manshka moved a few paces away and then turned to

his hand
"*°^ "'''' '"^^^"^ *' ^''^ ^'' *^^P ^"

*'I—
I must go to my room, Herr Hauptmann," shemurmured haltingly. «I-I am yet-far from strong."

I am sorry. I pray that you will feel stronger inthe morning. Adieu!"
"Adieu——" she murmured, and hi.rried through the

stone portal, aware of the gaze of those dark, slightly

?!;r Z"V^''^ ^^ P^^^^' *^*^« fascinated-then
mghtened her.
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CHAPTER XXIV

PRISONER AND CAPTIVE

IT was with mingled feelings that Marishka found

the sanctuary of her sleeping room. Her abhor-

rence of Goritz as the murderer of Hugh Renwick

was uppermost in her breast, her fear of him as her

captor of scarcely less import, but his tumultuous plea

for her forgiveness and his strange avowal had given

her food for thought. Such a rapid volte-face was be-

yond credence. This man had watched by her bedside,

nursed her during the week that she had lain uncon-

scious. Her cheeks burned hot at the thought of the

situation, and quickly she questioned Ena who at last

reluctantly admitted the truth. Herr Hauptmann Go-

ritz had sat many nights by the bedside while she, Ena,

had slept so as to be fresh for the day to follow. He

had commanded her silence, and Ena had obeyed. She

hoped that the Excellency would understand.

Marishka nodded and sent her from the room, for

she wanted to be alone with her thoughts. He had

watched by her sickbed, carrying out the orders of the

doctor while she had lain unconscious—Goritz, the mas-

ter craftsman of duplicity—Goritz, the insensible!

What did it mean? Had the man spoken the truth?

Was he— ? Love to such a man as Goritz! It was

impossible.
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but

1^ZZ"v "' "°^ '' l^' "'=• -hioh rang .trangely

nSrf iTof h- ^i*' .«».«««, of hi. duty de-

lor ner. What w«, the meaning of the paradox? Hadhe .ometbng to gain by her favor? Had a chan«

^e^eS'TeTactt.fr*'"' ^ '"«"« P>^- hS

Wee the n,y.tery, and .he emerged fro^w hour rf

olear idea of what the future had in .tore for her .„~only of one thing-that .he mu.t not han, im^rtaZupon the wo|^. of thi. man, who had aJr^aZ^oT^

«8in« to Jull Hugh, and when they had faUed hadaccon.pb.hed his purpose by a vile ex^ient
'

anJrJJ ^r''
^^** ^°"« '^'*«- She closed her eye.and buned her face in her arms in wordless, silent ^^for the man to whom she had iriven all tUf - u I

and noble.t of her-Hugh I bS-I'"oX™ ^:'

^.Twe"d'^;"*i;o^'?r- !;';' T'"'""
'''^"

the windnl 7* ,
^°^ ""^'^^ ^*»« crouched in

held al ""^^^^^^^.^^ ^"'l ^J^^^n '^t last she raised herhead and gazed out down the shimmering vistalf Z
^nT' ir "f ^ ^°°' °^ "«^ --»"t'on and inteS!

r^en to find
'"'^- ^/"^ ^"*^ °^ *^^-^--- mustoe given to find a way out of Schloss Szobok. Wliat if
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in spite of all, the things that Leo Ooritz had confessed

were true ! She doubted it and yet—if he loved her—

!

Here was a woman's revenge, to bait, to charm, to

spurn ; and then to outwit him ! A test of the sincerity

of his professions, and of her own feminine art—a dan-

gerous game which she had once before thought of play-

ing, until his cruelty had atrophied all impulse.

But now ! If he really cared—^her power would grow

with the venture, her own safety the pledge of his purity

—a dangerous game, indeed, here alone upon this crag

in the mountains, but if he were sincere, she was armed

with a flaming sword to defend—to destroy! If—

?

She would not trust him, but she would fight him with

the weapons she had. Her lips closed in a thin line, and

a glint as of polished metal came into her eyes as the

scene in the house of the Beg of Rataj shut out the

lovely landscape before her. To destroy—to fan the

spark to flame that she might extinguish it ; to corrode

the spirit with the biting acid of contempt ; to envenom

the soul—newly bom, perhaps—to the sweeter uses of

beneficence, and then escape! Ii he cared!

And if he did not care—if, as she really believed, he

lied to gain an end . . .

This was the thought of him that obsessed her. A
liar, always. Why not now? Men of his kind were un-

usual to women of hers, but even in the midst of his

confession—as near self-abasement as a man of his type

could come, the note of egotism rang clear above the

graceful phrases—too graceful to be anything but

manufactured in that clear inventive brain of his.

She paced the floor, thinking deeply, and at last

stopped by the window and sought again the counsel of

the eternal hills. After a while she turned again into
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was

She planned her campaign with the cahn forethought
of a general who pick, out his own battlefield, disposSg
his forces to the best advantage, for attack or f"?
repulse, for victory, or defeat. She must mask herapproach conceal her intentions, and develop slowly

st Z,.r:^^ °^ ^" P""*'°°- '^^-^ -- °^-h thatshe wished to learn as to Schloss Szolnok, and its se-
curity from those who sought to intercept them, muchin regard o the plans of her captor for the futu eTut
t K !L *** "^' ""'* ^'' ""'^^ *^"t'°« «nd skiL. ifshe hoped to escape.

Goritz had previously expressed a wish that when

ilT"" IT ^"°"«^*° ^«»^« l^er bedroom, she would

end of the great Hall, but she decided that the first skir-nush should take place in a situation of her ownWmg. And so after dusk, the moon coming out, she wentaga« upon the terrace where she leaned upon the waUof the bastion and looked down with an air of self-sought «celusion, upon the mists of the valley

fno^f"*'
'
"u"°*

^°°* ^ J°^"^"« ^''- She heard hisfootsteps as he approached but did not give any signor acknowledgment of his presence.
^

*;May I talk with you. Countess Strahni.?" he ask-d
easily.

-on-i*

Her shrug, under her cloak, was hardly perceptible.
Smce you have already done so it seems that myown wishes do not matter," she said cooUy.
I have no wish to intrude."

Marishka laughed. "I can go in " She drew her
827
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wrap more closely about her throat and straightened.

*'I hope that jou will not do that," he said.

**Is there anything you wished to speak to me
about— ? That is—er—anything of importance?"

Goritz looked past her toward the profile of the dis-

tant mountain, and smiled.

*'I thouj^t that you mi^t be interested to learn

something of my reasons for stopping here."

"The insect in the web of the spider has little emotion

left for curiosity."

**The spider! I have always admired your courage,

Countess."

"I can die but once."

"Perhaps you may care to know that you are not in

the slightest danger of death."

"Thanks," she said coolly. "Your kindness is over-

whelming. Or is my—'elimination* no longer essential ?"

The more flippant her tone, the more somber Goritz

became.

"My purposes. Countess Strahni, I think, you no

longer have any reason to doubt. You are quite safe

at Schloss Szolnok "

"So is the insect in the web—from all other insects

but the spider." She turned away. "You cannot blame

me, Hcrr Hauptmann, if I judge of the future by the

past."

"I would waste words to make further explanations

which are so little understood, but there are matters of

interest to you."

"Ah."

"You have been ill. Many things have happened.

You would like to hear?"

"I am listening."

828
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>*It it the triilei of the world which make or prevent

lantern atditasten,

the bridgehead

destinj of Europe in his hand. And yet, this is the
truth. Had he permitted us to pass unquestioned we
should have reached Sarajevo in time to prevent the
greatest cataclysm of all the ages."

Marishka turned toward him, her interest now fully

aroused.

"What do you mean?**

"War, Countess Strahni—the most bloody—terrible

—in the history of the world—the evoat that I have
striven all my life to prevent All of Europe is ablaze.
Millions of men are marching—battles have already
been fought **

"Horrible? I cannot believe **

"It is the truth. It followed swiftly upon the assas-
sination at Sarajevo **

"Serbia .»*»

"Serbia first—then Russia—Germany—^Belgium

—

France—^England, too——*'
"You are speaking the truth?'*

"I swear it.**

"And Austria?**

"Germany and Aubtria—against a ring of enemies
bent on exterminating us '*

"England—?**
And while with eager ears she listened, he told her the

history of the long weeks, now growing into months, in
which she had been hidden from the world—including
the defeat of the Austrians by the Serbians along the
Drina, and the advance of the Russians in East Prussia
and Galicia.
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She heard him through until the end, questioning

eagerly, then aware of the dreadful significance of his

news, forgetting for the moment her own animosities,

her own questionable position in the greater peril of

her country—and his. His country and hers at war

against the world

!

"Russia has won victories against Austria—in

Galicia?" she urged.

"Yes—the Cossacks already are approaching Lem-

berg •

"Lemberg!"

"They are less than two hundred kilometers from us

at the present moment."

"And will they come—here?'*

"I hope not," he said with a slow smile. "But Schloss

Szolnok is hardly equipped to resist a siege of modern

ordnance."

"And you—why are you here?"

The ingenuousness of her impetuous question seemed

to amuse him.

"I?" he said. "I am here because—^well, because

you—because I had no other place to go.**

"Will you explain?"

"I see no reason why I should not. I chose the place

as a temporary refuge from pursuit. Your illness

marred my plans. The war continues to mar them."

"How?"
He smiled.

"The insect htu curiosity, then? Schloss Szolnok

has proved safe. I have no desire to take unnecessary

risks."

"You were pursued?"

He nodded. "Yes. And I managed to get away

—
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here, but the other end of this pass is now stron^y

guarded. I could have gone through when I first came,

but you were very ilL You would probably hare

died if I had gone on. Now it is too late. You
see," he said with a shrug, "I am quite cheerful

about it.*'

She turned and examined him with an air of

timidity.

"You mean that—that to save my life you—you
have sacrificed all hope of winning through to Ger-

many?'*

"With you, yes—for the present," he smiled.

She turned away and leaned upon the wall.

"I—I think that I—I have done you some injustice,

Herr Hauptmann," she murmured with an effort.

**Thank you."

"But I cannot understand. The papers which passed

you through Hungary—signed by General Von Hoet-

zendorf *'

"Unfortunately are of no further service. An order

for my arrest has been issued in Vienna."

**Your arrest? For taking me ?"

"For many things '* And he shrugged.

"What do you propose to do ?'*

"Remain here for the present,** he said slowly. "It

is doubtful if anyone would think of seeking us here.

The Schloss has an evil name along the countryside.

None of the peasants dares to come within a league of

the place."

"And I—?" she asked.

"li seems. Countess Strahni," he said slowly, smiling

at her, "that our positions are now reversed—you the

captor—I the prisoner. And yet, as you see," with a
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You hav«ihrug, **! am making no effort to escape,

led captirity captive.*'

His phrases were too well spoken, and the look in his

eyes disturbed her.

"You—^you wish me to understand that I am free to
go ''

"Hardly that," he interrupted with a short laugh.
"Only this morning you said that you would kill me if

you dared. I do not relish the notion of oeing delivered
into the hands of the police.'*

"You think that I would do that?" she questioned.

"Wouldn't you?"
"I don't know. I "

*1 am sure of it. I am no longer under any illusions

with regard to your sentiments toward myself. This
morning I uncovered my heart to you—^and you
plunged a dagger into it. It was too much—^beyond
my deserts. I am no man for a woman to spit upon.
Countess Strahni. You are still a prisoner—as com-
pletely under my power as though you and I were the
last people left upon the earth."

His tone was mild, but there was a depth of mean-
ing under it.

"I—I can scarcely be unaware of it," she murmured.
"What are you going to do with me?"
"For the present we shall stay here—until an oppor-

tunity presents "

"For escape?"

"I could go alone tonight—and reach Germany

—

without you. That is not my purpose."
"Then you propose to take me with you?"
"When the coast is clear—yes."

"And if the coast should not be clear.?"
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**\ ihall renuun.**

Th« situation wm m she had supposed, but hit mo-
tive—the real motive ! She drew the wrap more closely

around licr throat and turned away from him again.

To escape from him! Thot was the only thing she

could thJnV of i^ow. Upon the road, his atuiude of

firm consideration, his cool insistence upon compl'!Uice

with Ins w'si.ej, hid not been nearly so ominous as the

per8cn>J note which he had injected into their relations.

He f'i^'htf?ned her now. But to escape? She was
w»t'ii< 1, she was sure, for in the afternoon, while the

dia'vbriJ^jfc was lowered, she had made out the figure of

a m^n on guard at the end of the causeway. But whilo

her conversation with Goritz dismayed her, she studied

him keenly, trying to read him by what he did not say.

She smiled at him impudently.

**And suppose I attempted to escape?*' she asked.

**You would fail. There is but one exit from Szolnok—^the drawbridge—and that is continually guarded.'*

"You have ordered your men to shoot me?"
**No—^but you will not pass."

**I see. Your contrition does not go a& far as that."

**Not beyond the walls of Schloss Szolnok," he said

coolly.

"And you ask me to believe in the integrity of your
motives? What was the use, Herr Hauptmann? I

could understand duplicity to me in the performance of

a duty, but to practice your machine-made emotions

upon my simplicity— ! I could hardly forgive you
that."

He kept himself well in hand and even smilej again.

"You wrong me, Countess Strahni. I have spoken
the truth."
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**You cannot deny me the privilege of doubting jou,"

she replied.

"What further proof would you have me give you
that I am honest in my love for you ?**

She pointed past the drawbridge along the causeway

toward the valley below.

"Permit me to go—there—alone—tonight."

He laughed quietly.

'lAlonc? I do not know what danger may lurk in

the valley. The fact that I wish to keep you here—is

a better proof of my tenderness."

She turned away from him and leaned upon the wall.

But to him at least she did not show fear.

*'We cannot remain here indefinitely," she said coolly.

"Are you not comfortable? Is not everything pro-

vided for youP It has been my pride to make your

convalescence agreeable in all ways," he said, leaning

a little nearer to her. "I have tried to atone for the

discomforts of your journey. Was it not my solicitude

for your health which balked my own plans ? You have

questioned the truth of my professions, but you cannot

deny the evidences of your safety."

Marishka was thinking quickly. Much as she ab-

horred the man, she realized that, if she were to have

any chance of success she must meet him with weapons

stronger thau hi. own. And so she turned to him with

a smile which concealed her growing terror.

"Herr Hauptmaiin, I do not wish you to think that

I am ungrateful for the many indulgences that you have

shown me. Your position has been a diiBcult one. But

from the beginning we have been enemies "

"Before the outbreak of the war—but allies

now-
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'*Not if you persist in your plan to carry me to Crer-

many.*'

He asked her permission to smoke, and when she had
granted it he went on coolly.

"Perhaps something may happen to prevent the exe-

cution of my plan," he said.

"What?" she stammered.

He searched her face eagerly for a mot.ent.

"You may be sure. Countess Strahni," he said in a
half-whisper, "that it is very painful to me that you
should think of me as an enemy. Enemy I am not. It
is my duty to take you to Germany, but it is very pain-
ful to me to do anything which makes you unhappy.
Here, safe from detection, I am stil! doing my duty.
And in remaining here you, too, are safe. Will you not
try to be contented—to endure my society just for a
little while? I want to show you that I can be as other
men "

She laughed to hide her fears.

"All men are alike where a woman is concerned—

"

"Will you try? I will be your slave—^your s( vant.

Within the car tie you may come and go as you please.

No one shall approach you without your permission.

You see, I am not an exacting jailer. All I ask is the

hope of yor' friendship, a glimpse of your returning
smile, and such companionship as you care to give me.
It is not much. Do I not deserve it? Bitte, think a
little."

Marishka gasped and fought the impulse to run from
him, for his face was verj^ near her shoulder, his voice
very close to her ear.

"I—I think that—we may be friends," she murmured.
"Will you give me your hand, Countess Strahni?"
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She extended it slowly and he bowed over it, press-

ing it to his lips.

She found her excuse in a cough, a vestige of her ill-

ness which she summoned to her rescue.

"It—it is getting late, Herr Hauptmann," she said.

**I must be going in. The night air '*

**By all means." He accompanied her to the portal
of the hall and then she left him.

That night Marishka did not sleep, and the next day,
pleading fatigue, remained in her bedroom, trying to
muster up the courage to go forth and meet Goritz at
this tragic game of his own choosing. That she had
stirred some sort of an emotion in the man was not to
be doubted. She read it in his eyes, in the touch of his

fingers, a..J in the resonant tones of his voice, but she
read too, the sense of his power, the confidence of his

egotism to which all things were possible. And much
as she wished to believe the testimony of his flashes of

tenderness, the hazard of her position stared her in the
face. But she knew that with such a man she must
play a game of subtlety and courage. And so she re-

solved to meet him frequently, testing every feminine
device to win him to her service which would obliterate

all things but her own wishes, a'^d present at last an
opportunity for her escape.

In the week that followed she walked out with him
across the causeway into the mountain road, visiting

Szolnok farm and climbing the hills adjacent to the

castle, but she saw no one except the Grerman fanners,
and it seemed indeed as though the gorge was taboo to

all human beings. Goritz made love to her, of course,

but she laughed him off', gaining a new confidence as the

days of their companionship increased. Slowly, with
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infinite patience, with infinite self-control, she estab-
lished a relationship which baffled him, a foil for each of
his moods, a parry for each attack. With a smile
on her lips which masked the lie, she told him that
Hugh Renwick had been nothing to her.
And Goritz told her of the women he had met in the

performance of his duty from London to Constanti-
nople, women of the secret service of England, France,
Russia, who had set their wits to match his. Some of
them were ugly and clever, some were stupid and beau-
tiful, but they had all been dangerous. He had passed
them by. No woman in the world that he had ever
known had had the nobility of spirit, the courage, the
•elf-abnegation of the Countess Strahni.

It was in these moods of adulation and self-revelation
that Marishka found him most difficult. But she man-
aged to keep him at arm's length by the mere insistence
of her spirituality which accepted his friendship upon
its face value; telling him that she forgave the past,
and vaguely suggesting hope for the future. With that
he had to be content, though at times he was danger-
ously near rebellion. She promised him many things
but denied him her lips, hoping day by day for the
rescue which came not, and praying night after night
that the God who watched over her would forgive her
for her duplicity and for the hatred of him that was
in her heart.

But there came a day when the walks beyond the
causeway ceased, and from the window of her bedroom
she learned the reason. Far, far below her in the valley
along the road which wound through the Pass, she saw
the figures of marching men. Austrian soldiers ! What
did their presence mean? They were going toward the
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other end of the pass—thousands of them. Had the

Russians crossed Galicia? That night there were no
lights in the side of the castle toward the gorge save

the candle in her room, which was screened bj heavy
hangings. And when at dinner she questioned Goritz

he gave her the briefest of replies. The Cossacks were

coming? Perhaps, but thej would not take Dukla Pass.

He warned her not to show her figure at the castle win-

dows or above the wall of the rampart, and she obeyed.

For several days Goritz disappeared, and she gained

a breathing space to think over her position. She ven-

tured out many times into the courtyard in the hope of

finding an opportunity to elude her guard, but each

time she approached the drawbridge she saw the chauf-

feur Karl seated in the shadow of the wall, smoking his

pipte. And so she knew that any attempt to pass him
would be impossible.

At the end of the fourth day, Captain Goritz joined

her at the supper table. He had now discarded his

Austrian uniform and wore a rough suit of working
clothes, similar to the peasant costume which £na*8 hus-

band wore. He greeted her gladly, but she asked him
no questions as to his absence, upon her guard as she

always was against the unknown quality in the man,
which held her in constant anxiety. But after he had
eaten, the cloud which had hung over him seemed to

pass, and he leaned forward, smiling at her across the

table.

"You have been obedient .'"' he asked.

"Wliat else is left for me .''" she smiled. "I have won-

dered where you were."

"Ah," he laughed, "you missed me? "Fhat is good.

You wondered what would happen to you if I did
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not come back." He laughed as he lighted his cigarette.
**I am not so easily to be lost, I assure you. I have
been through Dukia Pass."

"Many soldiers have gone through the pass today-
many this morning—many more this afternoon."

"Yes, I saw them."

"And the Russians?"
He was silent for a while, and then spoke very

quietly. "They are coming."
She made no sound and seemed to be frozen into

immobility by the import of the information.
"The Austrians have fortified the other end of the

Pass, but it is said that the Russians are in great num-
bers, sweeping everything before them "

"Przemysl— ! Lemberg— !"

"Lemberg has faUen. The fate of Przemvsl hangs in
the balance." He shrugged. "Tomorrow, perhaps,
may see the Cossacks at Dukla Pass."
"And then "

"1 do not wish to alarm you," he said gently. "Six
hundred years have passed over Schloss Szolnok, and
it still stands. I am not going to run awav."
"But you can do nothing—against so many."
"They will not bother us, I think. The Austrians,

you see, have passed us by. They are taking aU their
i^rtillery to Javorina and Jagerhorn and mounting
them upon the old emplacements of the ruins. The de-
fense will be made there where the gorge is narrower."
"But if they should come—here'—the Cossacks— !"

she whispered fearfully.

He laughed easily. "Ah, Countess, I am not a half-
bad jailer, after all?"

"The Cossacks !" she repeated.
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Ml'They shall not come here.**

**Wluit can you do?**

•*The place is impregnable—iheer cliffi upon all
lidet—the causeway two hundred meters long. I could
pick them off one by one from the top of the keep.
With the drawbridge up, we are as safe as though we
were in Vienna.'*

"But their artillery?**

"They will not think us worth their while. In the
armory there are six repeating hunting rifles and four
shotguns, ammunition plentiful »* He broke off and,
rising, came over and stood beside her. "But we will
not think of unpleasant possibilities. It has been so
long since I have seen you—too long.**

She let him Uke her hand and press it to his lips,

but tonight that condescension did not seem to be
enough. He fell to one knee beside her and would have
put his arm about her waist if she had not risen and
t'uggled away from him.

"You forget, Herr Hauptmann, the dependence of
my position here—alone with you. Whatever our per-
sonal relations, a delicacy for my feelings must warn
you '*

"Marishka!" he broke in. "What does a man who
loves as I do, care for the conventions of the sham
world you and I have left so far behind. I adore you.
And you flout me."

"For shame! Would you care for me if I were a
woman without delicacy or dignity? I beg of
you "

But he had held her by the hand and would not re-

lease her.

"I adore you—and you flout me—that is all that I
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know. Your indifference maddeni me. Perhaps I am
not as other men, and must not be judged by other
standards than my own which are sufficient for myself
as they should be sufficient for you. You know that I—^I worship you—that by staying here I have forgotten
my duty to my country at a time when I am most
needed. Does that mean nothing to you? Can you be
callous to a love like mine which lives only in your hap-
piness and hangs upon your pleasure? I worship you,
Marishka. Just one kiss, to tell me that you care for
me a little. I will be content "

She struggled in his grasp, her fear of him lending
her more strength. Her lips—? Hugh's! Never
never—as God witnessed.

•*One kiss, Marishka "

She struggled free and struck him with her clenched
fist furiously, full in the face, and then ran to the win-
dow, as he released her, breathing hard, trembling, but
full of defiance. The suddenness of the affair and its

culmination had driven them both dumb, Marishka with
terror, Ooritz with chagrin at his mistake and anger
at her temerity. He touched his face with the fingers of
one hand and stared at her with eyes that burned with
black fire in the pallor of his face.

**You have struck me," he muttered. And then, with
a shrug, "That was not a love tap. Countess Strahni."

She could not speak for very terror of the conse-
quences of the encounter, but stood watching him nar-
rowly, one hand upon the window-ledge beside her.

"Well," he asked presently, "are you dumb?"
"You—you insultecd me," she gasped.
"Whatever I have done, you have repaid me," he

muttered.
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She glanced out of the window into the bUck ymd

beneath.

"I—I am not afraid to die, Herr Gorit«,»' ihe said.

He caught the meaning of her glance and her poiie

bj the window-ledge, and their significance sobered him

instantly. He drew back from her two or three paces

and leaned heavily against an oaken chair.

**Am I so repellent to you as that?" he whispered.

"My lips—are mine," she said proudly. "I give them

willingly or not at aU."

His gaze flickered and fell before the high resolve that

he read in her face. And her courage enthralled him.

"Herr Gottl" he muttered, "you have never been so

beautiful as now, Marishka !"

She did not reply or move, but only watched him

steadily.

He paced the floor stiflly, his hands behind him,

struggUcg for his self-control. And the better in-

stinct in him, the part of him that had made life pos-

sible for Marishka at Schloss Szobiok, was slowly

triumphant.

"A kiss means much or little," he said quietly at

last. "To me, the consecration of a love which has

leaped the bounds of mere platitude. A woman of your

training perhaps cannot grasp the honesty of my un-

convention. I have meant you no harm. But that you

should have misunderstood— !"

"One thing only I understand—that you have vio-

lated the hospitality of Schloss Szolnok."

"I beg of you "

"It is true. Was your kindness, your courtesy, your

consideration, but the means to this end? I can never

believe in you again."
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*'Do jou mean tluit?^

"I do "

«*It ii a pitj.*»

*'It is the truth. Fear and affection cannot surviye

together.**

'Fear?**

"I can never trust you again. Let me go—I beg that

you will excuse me.'*

He bowed. **If that is your wish *' and turned

and walked to the window opposite, while Marishka

found her way up the stairs and so to her room where

she lay upon her bed fully dressed, in a \uf^ state of

nervous excitement.



CHAPTER XXV

THE RIFT IN THE ROCK

HUGH RENWICK in his borrowed plumage,
strode forth before dawn, and reaching a spot
where the valley narrowed into the gorge and

marked the grim outline of Schloss Szolnok against the
lightening East, slowly climbed the rugged slope of the
mountain on his left which faced it. He meant to spend
the morning in a study of the approaches to the castle,
and if possible devise some means by which he could in-

spect it unobserved at closer range. Daylight found him
perched in a crevice of rock among some trees, through
the leaves of which he could clearly see the distant mass
of stone which rose in sohtary dignity, an island above
the mists of the valley, a grim relic of an age when such
a situation meant isolation and impregnability.

Indeed, it scarcely seemed less impregnable now, for
upon two sides at least, the cliffs rose sheer from the
gorge until they were joined by the heavy buttresses
which tapered gracefully until they joined the walls
of the crenelated towers and bastions. In the center of
the mass of buildings rose the square solid mass of the
keep, with its crenelated roof and small windows com-
manding every portion of the space enclosed within the
gray walls. He marked the dim lines of a road which
ascended from the valley upon the further mountain,
now scarcely visible because of the vegetation which
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grew luzuriantlj on the hilliidei, and he studied this

approadi to the cMtle most attentively—the straight

reach of wall, built to span a branch of the gorge be-

yond, perhaps two hundred feet deep and six hundred

wide. This was the main entrance to the castle, a nar-

row causeway, that terminated at the gate where he

marked a drawbridge now raised, which hung by chains

to the heavy walls above.

The only means of access? Perhaps, and if the gate

were guarded, impassable by night as well as day. But
Renwick was not sure that there was no other means

of ingress. To the left of the keep, and on a level with

the top of the long curtain of wall, the building fell

away in ruins, for portions of old bastions were missing,

and there was a breach in the northern wall, which had

tumbled outward over the precipice into the ravine

below.

As daylight came Renwick watched the windows and

ramparts intently. There was no sign of life, but re-

membering that here there was no need for early rising,

he waited patiently, gazing steadily through the leaves

across the valley. At last his patience was rewarded,

for from a building in the courtyard near the central

mass, he made out a thin pale blue line which ascended

straight into the sky. Smoke ! Breakfast was cooking.

His heart gave a leap. There were no devils in Schloss

Szolnok—but Goritz! In a short while, still watching

intently, he saw a figure pass from the gate toward

the main buildings, where it disappeared. Renwick

would have given the remainder of his hundred-kroner

notes for a good pair of field glasses, by which it might

have been possible to distinguish the identity of any

figure that could be seen. But he realized that he had
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accomplished the object of his visit, for the raised draw-
bndge indicated that whoever occupied the castle, se-
clusion was important to him. Deciding that he knew
enough to warrant closer investigation, Renwick mov^d
slowlj along the mountain side into the gorge, under
the cover of rocks and undergrowth, slowly descending
toward the road, with the idea of crossing the stream
and chmbmg the rugged clifF beyond, from which he
could gam a nearer iew of the northern and ruined end
of the castle.

But after an hour of careful progress, as he reached
a projection of rock which hung over the road below,
he crouched, suddenly listening. For he heard the sound
of voices, a rumble of wheels, and the creaking and
clanking of heavy metallic objects. The sounds came
nearer, swelling in proportion, now clearly distinguish-
able

;
and so lying flat upon his stomach, he parted the

bushes at the edge of the rock and peered over. There
was a cloud of dust and the clatter of iron-shod boots
against the flints of the road, and in a moment he made
out long ranks of soldiers, marching rapidly to the
northward into the Pass. Renwick knew that the north-
ern end of the Pass was already strongly guarded, for
his host had told him that many soldiers had gone
through dunng .e weeks before ; but the sight of these
hurrying men, the shrouded guns which lumbered amidst
them and the long line of motor trucks and wagons
which foUowed, gave Renwick a notion that events of
military importance were pending in the Galician plain
beyond. He tried to form some idea of the number ofmen that passed. A regiment-two, three, four-ar-
tiUery-three batteries at least. For an hour or more
they passed, and then at last, silence and solitude
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Although adequately disguised, Renwick was in no
position to be stopped and searched, for if he wore no
marks of identification, his automatic, and the money
pinned in his trousers lining, would have made him an
object of suspicion, the more so in a country where
soldiers were moving in so precarious a military situa-

tion.

And so he descended slowly, hiding in a copse at the
base of the rocks where he waited for a while listening,

and then peered cautiously out. Then matching his

footsteps to those of the soldiers, he crossed the road
obliquely and plunged through the bushes down over the
rocks to the bed of the Dukla, where he waited and
listened again, crossing the stream at last by a fallen

tree and reaching the protection of the undergrowth
upon the farther bank.

Though he had been able to learn little in Buda-
pest of the military situation, even from Herr Koulos,
the sight of Austrian soldiers marching toward the

northern end of the Pass assured him that the Rus-
sians must have won important victories in Galicia, thus
placing all the passes of the Carpathians in jeopardy.
But whatever his interest in conjectures regarding the
possibility of victory or defeat, his own business was too
urgent to admit of other issues, and so he made his way
forward cautiously through the underbrush, which in

places was almost impenetrable. Four-footed things,

startled by this unusual invasion of their hunting
ground, started up almost beside him and fled—rabbits,

squirrels, a wolf, and a brown bear, which rocked upon
its four legs dubiously for a moment, and then lumbered
comically away. These creatures and the pathless

woods advised him that however frequented the moun-
347
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in^KKK-.^r' ^^ inhabitants hereabout were nolm the habit of traversing the wooded mountaTn sidTsMoving forward slowly he clinibed the hiUsT he
«"

eral direction of the .astle, the sunlit bastions of which

X'4^r'' *''°"^^ *^^ '^^^^ ^^^^ ^-n1
He moved more warily now, for if Goritz were in hirfm w.,h.n Schl„„ Szolnok, he would of o'u7« ut

But a careful inspection of the crag upon wh.'! tt.casOe wa. perched, and from thi, neiTI lefnlnw.ck to the conclusion that Gorit. migh^K o .ur^^f"fc. ,nacce„,b,hty from the north ufat no guar^ "ttte rmned end would be thought necessary. *rfirtt

hta tte^zihr-hT""'!.*" f* -^
tj^ugh by the bl.r; :tutttrnoT „"i:i;h?^e"scarcely less precipitous than upon*the soutS sTAt h,, very feet, perhaps already buried for vearTin^e

mJtoTrrl^ "-T
-"» »' »tonfX"hadlailen trom the northern towers and rolled down the

titloTo? t^ ""'T'
"""'"^="1' wh.'h tTe c t-to jmation of the mountain provided.

aenwick scrutinized the beethng wall of rock abovethe mchne w,lh a dubious eye, seeking a pol^ble pathor succession of foothold, by means of wWch he m!^tmake h,s way to the breach in the stone rampartaltThe task seemed hopeless, but he knew that the mo7tformidable difficulties are often solved by the stZ
suddenly focusing upon a fissure in the cliff a IMeto his right, which went upward at an ani 'it. ^lP.s-.ng a projection of the rock which ertcndld fTa
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THE RIFT IN THE ROCK
hundred feet or more to the southward. Above that
precarious platform, the clifF was splintered and torn as
though the agencies which had devastated the wall above
had wreaked their vengeance here too. But there were
finger holds and footholds, a desperate climb even in the
daylight to a member of an Alpine club. But Renwick
from his ambush studied the face of that rock foot by
foot, and at last decided that when night came, the
possibilities of entrance having been denied him else-
where, he would make the effort.

He did not know what he would find among the ruins
above, their connection with the habitable part of the
castle having probably been walled up by Baron Neu-
deck, and granting that Renwick succeeded in making
his way to the top, his chances of reaching the main
buildings might be slim indeed. And suppose after all
this effort, that Marishka were not here—that Goritz
had gone on—

!

But how could he have gone on? Surely not by a
road guarded by an army at its other end. And it was
only last night that he had seen Goritz's fellow assassin
and hireling. Marishka was within, and Renwick had
not permitted a doubt of it to enter his mind since yes-
terday.

But to make certain of the matter he decided upon
further investigation, retracing his steps for some hun-
dred yards down the declivity, making sure of his land-
marks as he went, until he reached the lower level of the
valley, where crossing a brook he began climbing the
steeper slope of the northern mountain. Here a greater
degree of caution was required, for the rock upon which
the Schloss was built was close to the northern slope and
it was over' the eastern reaches of the northern crags
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that the road passed which led to the causeway. To
make his investigation more difficult of accomplishment,
most of the mountain side was in bright sunlight while
the castle was in shadow. And so, it being now the
middle of the afternoon, he decided to move slowly at
first, find a secluded spot and eat of the bread and
cheese which was to be both his breakfast and supper.
From his position, well up among the rocks, he had a

view of the tree-tops of the valley below with a glimpse
of the road a short distance from the spot where he
had crossed it in the morning. The ruined end of the
castle he commanded, too, from a new angle. He was
now above the level of the crag and made out among
the twisted mass of stone the vestiges of what had once
been a chapel, and a watchtower. There was an arch
which seemed to lead into a vaulted structure, but from
his position he could not see within it.

Renwick's eyes were good and they searched the
valley below him ceaselessly. He thought he heard a
rumble as of thunder in the distance, but as the sky
was clear he knew that he must have been mistaken, but
after a while along the road below him more soldiers
passed, riding rapidly and silently—into the deeper
shadows of the gorge. Their clattering wagons fol-
lowed, and this, Renwick decided, was the cause of the
distant sound that he had heard. Once or twice he
thought that he saw motion among the undergrowth at
some distance below him, but decided that he had been
mistaken. Again—nearer and to his right. There was
no doubt of it now. Renwick crawled deeper into his
place of concealment and peered out.

Some one was climbing up over the rocks below him.
mounting slowly a little farther up the gorge. He
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heard the crackling of twigs and the sound of voices in

a subdued murmur. There were two of them. Ventur-
ing his head beyond the leaves he got a glimpse through
the trunks of the pine-trees—a tall man and a shorter,
stouter one. They were more than a hundred yards
away and moving up the mountain side away from him,
but to Renwick's mind, fixed only upon the men he
sought and those who sought himself, the 5gures,
though wearing rough clothing like his own, seemed
strangely like those of Herr Windt and Spivak. Of
course he might have been mistaken, for within two
miles of this spot at least two hundred people lived, but
the profusion of game in the valley confirmed the report
of his host of last night that the peasants who lived in
the vicinity of Dukla were not in the habit of ventur-
ing into the Pass. And if not peasants and not the men
he had imagined them to be, who were they and what
were they doing here.? He lay quietly, listening for the
sound of their footsteps which seemed to pass toward
the castle above him and at last died away in the dis-

tance.

Windt here? It seemed incredible that he had traced
Renwick so quickly. Or was it as Herr Koulos had
said, that the same sources of information which had
been open to Renwick had been open to Herr Windt
also? Was he seeking Goritz or Renwick or both,
trusting to the relations between Renwick and Ma-
rishka to bring all trails to this converging point? If
the strangers among the rocks above him were Windt
and Spivak, he was indeed in danger of detection and
capture, and the fate of an Englishman taken armed in
a region where Austrian troops were massing was un-
pleasant to contemplate. And yet Renwick decided that
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before he made the rash attempt to mount the cliff he
must further investigate. And so he lay silent until
nightfall when with drawn automatic he emerged from
his hiding place and quietly made his way along the
mountam side. He searched the undergrowth eagerly,
as a man onl- can when his life depends upon the keen-
ness of his senses, and without mishap reached a point
opposite the castle where he commanded both the court-
yard and the mass of buildings around the central
tower. The distance across the narrow gorge at this
side of the castle was perhaps two or three hundred
yards, and Renwick from the shelter of a bush could
see the windows quite distinctly. As the night grew
dark two lights appeared—both, he noted, upon the
side of the buildings toward where he sat—lights which
could not be visible from the deeper, wider valley upon
the other side or from the road below. He saw figures
moving—the small bent figure of a woman in the build-
ing upon the left which seemed to be the kitchen, a man
an the courtyard near the gate which Renwick had seen
from the other side. The room upon the right near the
keep, seemed to be the Hall, for the windows were longer
than any others and denoted a higlx ceiling within.
There was a light here too, and Renwick watched the
windows, his heart beating high with hope. In his
anxiety to see wh . was within the apartment he forgot
the strangers upon the mountain side, the danger of his
position, the hazardous feat before him—all but the
hope that Marishka was here.

He had almost given up hope of seeing her when she
appeared. He knew her instantly, though he could not
easily distmguish her features. She sat in a chair at
a table, conversing with some one whom he could not
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ee. A pang of jealousy shot through him. Goritz—

!

What if believing him dead Marishka had learned to
tolerate the German agent, even to the point of friend-
ship^ There they were, sitting face to face at table,
as they had done for two months or more. What were
their relations? Prisoner and captive? And which
was which? How could he have blamed Marishka,—
Renwick, a dead man?
He knew that she had grieved, that she must have

hated the man who had done him to death—perhaps
stiU hated him as Renwick did. He peered at the frag-
ment of Marishka's white dress, the only part of her
that was visible to him, and upbraided himself for his
unworthy thoughts of her.

And when the dead came to life what would she sav
to him? "^

Hedged about with diflBculties and dangers as he was,
the sight of the girl so near him and yet so inaccessible
was maddening. Now that he had discovered her, every
impulse urged him to the feat of scaling the wall And
yet, as though fascinated, he still sat, his gaze fixed on
the bit of white drapery which was a part of Marishka.
He tried to imagine what Goritz was saying to her, for
he seemed to know that Goritz was her companion,
seemed to hear the murmur of their voices. He waited
long and then the white drapery vanished, reappeared,
and Marishka's figure stood in the window, leaning with
one hand upon the casement, in silhouette against the
light. And now quite distinctly against the velvety soft
background of the breathless night the sound of her
voice, refined by the distance between them, but fearfulm its tone and significance.

"I—I am not afraid to die, Herr Goritz,'* it said
86$
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Renwick started to his feet as though suddenly awak-
ing from a dreadful dream into a still more dreadful
reality. Marishka still stood in the window motionless,
but the words that she had spoken seemed to be ringing
endlessly down the silent gorge and in his brain, which
was suddenly empty of all but its echoes. He wanted
to shout to her a cry of encouragement—and hope, but
he remained silent, grimly watching and listening.

Marishka said something else and then turned into
the room, while through another window he saw the
dark figure of Goritz pass away from her toward the
outward wall. Of Marishka he saw no more, but at in-
tervals he saw Goritz pacing to and fro. . . .

How much longer Renwick watched he did not know,
but after a while he found himself stumbling along the
face of the mountain, descending by the way that he had
come, Marishka's words singing their message through
and through him. It was as though the words had been
meant for him instead of Goritz, that Renwick even in
death should know of her danger and come to her aid.
He was con.ing now, not as an avenging spirit, but in
the flesh, armed with righteous wrath and a fearful lust
for vengeance. He understood what the message meant.
Hers was not a cry of despair but of defiance. . . .

What had happened? He had not seen.

"I am not afraid to die." Nor was Renwick—but to
live were better—to live at least for tonight. Fury
gave him desperation, but for the task before him he
needed coolness, too. And realizing that haste might
send him hurtling to the bottom of the gorge, he moved
more cautiously, stepping down with infinite pains until
he reached the brook, which he crossed carefully, and
then moved back up the declivity toward the castle.
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The night was clear, starlit but moonlew, and the

cliff as he reached it looked down upon him with ma-
jestic and sullen disdain. The ages had passed over
and left it scarred and seared but still defiant and inac-
cessible. Renwick paused a moment to be sure of his
ground and then boldly crawled up over the chaos of
tumbled bowlders and broKen masonry, until he reached
tlie wall of solid rock, where he stopped again to regain
his breath and examine the fissure that he had studied
earlier in the day. It was a cleft in the rock, the re-
sult of some subterranean upheaval which had caused
the whole crag to settle into its base; a fissure, origi-
nally a mere crack which had been widened and deepened
by the erosion of time. Upon closer inspection, it was
larger than it had appeared from below, perhaps ten
feet in width at the outside, and tapering gradually as
it rose.

He entered and ran his fingers along its sides, pene-
trating to its full depth until there was just room
enough in which to wedge his bent body Then rising
cautiously, seated, so to speak, upon the *ncli "^ which
seemed to be about thirty degrees fron the ' ,cal, he
dug the iron-shod toes of his peasant's boot jito the
roughnesses of the wall before him and nm
with elbows and arms where the wall was t

for a foothold. It was hard work, and at th»

minutes, perspiring profusely, and leg and t

he stopped upon a projecting ledge, where ht
perfect balance for his entire body, and relaxec
he had gained fifty feet

Above him was the long streak of pallid light
mering against the gloom of the rock like the bla*,
a naked sword, with its point far above him among ih
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itan. For a full five minutes he retted, and then went
upward again, feeling with hii finger ends while he
braced his bodj, taking advantage of every foothold
before and behind. At one spot the fissure widened
dangerously, but he struggled inward; at another it

went almost straight upward, requiring sheer strength
of fingers; but at last he found another ledge and
braced himself with his feet for another rest. He did
not dare to look downward now, for fear of dizziness,

but he knew that he had already come high. The sword
jlade was shorter, curved now more like a scimitar at
its tip, which showed that the angle was greater.
But what if before he reached the rocky platform,

the cleft should grow too narrow to admit the passage
of his body? It was too late now to think of any such
impediment. He struggled upward again, slipping
back at times, clawing like a cat, with toes and fingers,

fighting for his breath, but always mounting higher, his

gaze upward toward a star in the heavens near the
point of the scimitar. Would he ever reach the top?
Bits of the rock crumbled, broke off' and flew out into
space, and once he slipped and slid outward, only sav-
ing himself from destruction by the aid of a jutting
piece of jagged rock which caught in his clothing. A
desperate venture—but successful, for with one final

effort, with fingers torn, and knees and elbows bruised
and bleeding, he hauled himself up to the level of the
flat projection of rock upon which he dragf^d himself,
exhausted and breathless, but so far, safe.

He lay there for a long time, flat on his back, his

eyes dimmed with effort, his gaze on the stars, which
now seemed to Wink in a friendly way upon his venture.
To succeed so far—failure was now impossible. Fear-
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fulljr he peered over the edge cf the cliff upon the vel-
vety tree-top. of the valley below. Three hundred feet,
four perhap», and beyond to the left where the crag fell
down to the very bed of the Dukla itself, black void-
vacancy.

Above him still was the hazardous climb up the
broken face of the rocks, but he did not fear it. His
nerves were iron now. There were roots growing here,
and small bushes, stunted trees, growing in the inter-
stice, of the rocks, and he climbed steadily, always
looking upward, toward the breach in the wall now so
very near, fifty feet, forty-and then the wall seemed
to hang oyer him smooth and bare. So he hung there
by a sturdy branch, one foot clinging, aad studied the
surface, descending a few feet carefully and then ris-
ing again U the left in a fissure, swinging himself
along a narrow ledge where the masonry of the bastion
joined the rock. Over this he climbed, finding solid
footing at last, and then rest and a breathing space
within the broKcn walls.

He lay behind a pile of rocks which had fallen from
the walls of the watchtower, recovering his breath again,
and the strength of his fingers, every bone of which was
crying out m prclest. He peered over into the depths
below, trying to measure the distance he had come—
three hundred feet-perhaps more. Could he find a
rope of that length within the castle-? After a while
he straightened in the shadow of the wall and peered
cautiously up at the dark bulk of the keep and the
tower, beyond the ruined chapel, searching its roofs
and window^^ for a sign of life. Silence. The ruin was
deserted. For half an hour he watched and waited, and
then sure that there was no chance that he had been
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observed, rose to his feet and moved forward stealthily

into the shadows of the chapel. The roof had long

since fallen in and been removed, but Renwick stumbled

over a dusty tomb, toward the fragment of altar with

the reredos still showing traces of sculpture, partially

protected by a fragment of roof over the apse which

had been spared by the wind and storm. To the right

of the altar was a Gothic door, which had at one time

led into the building adjoining, but upon investigation

he found that it had been built in with solid -blocks of

stone. The other arch of the vaulted structure outside

which he had noted from the mountain side was also

filled by a wall. So far as Renwick could see, the

ruined par' of Schloss Szolnok was isolated, with no

mode of egress from the habitable part.

Renwick had screened his movements as far as pos-

sible from view of the windows in the keep and other

buildings, and no''^ discovered that the lowest one was

at least fifteen feet above the level of this rampart; and

so before planning any action, he investigated the

guardhouse, a fallen ruin upon the north bastion. He
seemed to make out the forms of what had once been

the stone treads of a circvdar stair in a tumbled mass.

At first the appearance of the place discouraged him,

for it seemed too far away from the main mass of build-

ings to furnish any communication with them, but as he

peered among the fallen masonry he thought he detected

a darker spot in the obscurity, and bending forward was

aware of a heavy smell, as of mold and dampness.

Upon investigation he discovered an irregular hole

I ider the mass of stone, a little wider than his body.

He dared not strike a match for fear the glow of it

might be observed from one of the windows of the keep,
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but testing the balance of the heavy stone steps, he de-
cided to investigate, and so lowering his legs into the
dark aperture he let himself hang from his waist and
found that his toes encountered solidity. He tested his
footing with his weight, and then let go, descending into
the hole, which seemed to be a stairway, leading from
the tower into the bowels of the rock. With a touch
of fingers upon the efflorescent walls he moved cau-
tiously down, step by step, sure now that this was the
ancient corridor by which the men-at-arms passed from
the guardhouse to the other rampart. Sixty-two steps
down he counted, and then he reached a level, where he
paused a moment to look at the vague blotch of gray
which was the starlight. Even with eyes that had now
grown accustomed to the darkness he could see nothing
and so deeming himself safe from observation, he struck
a match, which struggled a moment against the foul
air and then went out. But in the brief moment of
partial illumination, Renwick made out a corridor ex-
tending straight before him, slightly downward. He
followed It cautiously his hands stretched out, his toes
feeling for pitfalls, and at last came to a rough waU
Was this the end—a waU which shut off communica-

tion with the ruins.? Emptiness to the right He
turned and foUowed the wall blindly, down its tortuous
way, aware of a difficulty in breathing, and a throbbing
at his temples down which the moisture was pouring
profusely. In a while which seemed hours, the rough
wall stopped, and his fingers encountered a wooden up-
right--a doorway—open. And testing the stone floor
carefully he passed through it, the echoes of footfalls
advising him that he was in a larger space. He peered
in aU directions, seeking a sign of light within, for it
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seemed that the air had now grown fresher, but he saw

nothing, and so striking a third match which burned

more brightly, he held it over his head for a moment
and looked about him.

It was a kind of crjpt in a good state of preserva-

tion, octagonal in shape, about twelve feet hi|^, and

the ceiling was supported by arches which sprang from

dwarf columns of stone at the angles. From the center

of the ceiling by a heavy chain hung an ancient iron

lamp which still contained the remnants of a candle.

There was a heavy wooden table at one side, and two

heavy chairs, but Renwick's gaze passed these quickly

to a partition of rough boards in one of the walls oppo<

site, and then his match burnt his fingers and expired.
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE DEATH GRIP

HE Stood in the middle of the stone floor, match-
tox in hand, trying to decide what he must
do next. As nearly as he could judge by hi*

observations during the afternoon, and the direction of
the steps and passageways, the vault was somewhere
under the main group of buildings, the keep or one
end of the Hall, two or three stories below the level
of the chapel floor. Part of the corridor through which
he had passed was hewn from the solid rock, and part
was built of masonry. The wooden partition opposite
him was obviously the beginning of the used part of
the castle, but admitting that he could pass it, in which
direction would it lead him? He feared to strike an-
other match, for beyond the door perhaps someone
might be moving. It was now, as nearly as Renwick
could judge, about one o'clock in the morning. He
crossed the crypt carefully and found the partition,
feehng its surface, which was made of rough boards
loosely nailed together. He put his eye to one of the
cracks and peering in, could see nothing; but a cui-
rent of warmer air which came through the slits, slightly
aromatic in odor, warned him that the space beyond
was surely connected with the habitable part of the

TuTlV"^ *'^"*'* perhaps, or a storage room. He
debated for a moment whether it was wise to use an-
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other light and then at last decided to take the risl

and as matches were scarce, found the ancient candl
in the iron lamp, which after sputtering feebly for
m, jient, consented to bum. By its aid he examine
the dust upon the floor of the crypt, which showed th
imprint of no footsteps but his own ; then the walls o
the crypt, discovering immediately another door whicl

his eyes had missed in the earlier glow of the match—a narrow door open to the left, of thick wood, wit)

heavy iron hinges, the flanges of which formed th
braces of the door itself. He blew out the candle am
put it into his pocket. Peering through the keyhol
and seeing nothing, he lifted the latch and tried t<

open it.

His efforts proved that it had been unused foi

many years, for the hinges had sagged, and some o
its weight rested upon the stone floor. But with ar

effort, he managed to move it an inch o so. Anothei
effort swung it clear of its stone sill, nd at last h<

managed to open it wide enough to adn it the passag<
of his body. But with this last attempt the rustj
hinges rasped horribly; and so he waited in silence,

listening fearfully for any sounds in front or behind
him which might indicate alertness above.

Another passage lay before him, a narrower one,

which soon developed a straight flight of narrow stairs

leading upwards. He stood for a moment staring, for

the gloom above him seemed to lighten. He sat upon
the lower step and took off his heavy boots, then crept
up the stairs noiselessly, reaching a landing dimly
lighted by a small slit of a window which looked out
upon the night. Pausing here, he was enabled definitely

to establish his position within the castle walls. Be-
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low him was the narrower gorge, opposite him the cliff
upon which he had crouched this afternoon. He was
beneath one end of the Hall, and from all indications,
in an ancient secret passageway, the existence of which
from Its condition had for jears been forgotten. At the
landing there was a heavy wooden door upon his left.
This he examined as minutely as possible by the dim
light of the loophole, peering through the keyhole, from
which exuded a faint odor of gasoline. It must be here
that Gontz kept the car. The platform was near the
level of the rampart, then. Renwick did not pause
here long for he saw that the stairs turned and mounted
again m the opposite direction.

Renwick felt for his automatic, and leaving his shoes
on the landing by the window, again climbed into the
darkness. Another landing-and before his eyes, now
sensitive to the slightest lessening of the gloom, a thin
thread of light crossed the narrow passage, terminating
at his right m an illuminated spot upon the walL It
did not emanate as he had at first supposed, from a
keyhole, but from a crevice between two stones, where
the joints had turned to powder. He peered through
eagerly, but his range of vision was smaU, covering
merely a section of paneled woodwork, a muUioned win-
dow, and a chair or two. He held his breath and lis-
tened for he fancied he heard the sound of footsteps.
Yes, there they were again, the slowly moving footsteps
of a man pacing to and fro-and then the footsteps
halted suddenly and a voice spoke. It was that of Leo
Ororitz.

"Are you sure that you saw them?"
"There is no mistake. My eyes are good."
Did they remain long?"
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"For twenty minutes or so, but thej saw that ti

thing was impossible and went away.'*
"The situation becomes interesting," said Goritz.

If the Herr Hauptmann had onlj Uken my advice las
week **

"I never take advice. But you may have been mis
taken. I can scarcely believe that Herr Windt had tb
skill to trace us here—unless "

"But it was he. I was peering through the slit ii

the postern, not twenty feet away. I could have kiUet
hmi easily.**

"But twenty feet is a long distance when two hun
dred feet yawn beneath. Let him come. We have food
enough for a siege—ah, there it is again !'*

There was a significant silence between the two men,
but Renwick Ustened the more keenly, for he heard the
deep rumble, as of thunder, which had perplexed himm the afternoon—a reverberation, repeated and con-
tinued, which seemed to make the very flags beneath hira
tremble. But since he could hear and feel it within these
solid walls, much nearer and louder, he realized now that
It meant the roar of artillery—the defiant blasts of
the Austrian guns at the end of the Pass, or the
triumphant salvos of the Russians. And the voice of
Goritz confirmed him.

"The thing has come rather sooner than I expected,"
he growled. "Donnerwetter! Why couldn't the Rus-
sians have put off the attack for a week !"

"And if they win the Pass "

*Terhaps it is just as well for us if they do. Herr
Windt may neglect us in the general scramble for
safety."
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"5k "
r^u'^

*^** '°'*' "*" Hauptmann."

.T.7^?I , T!" '^'^'°*^ ^^* " » Jong jumpeyen for the legs of the Windt

"

^

Gjritz laughed at his joke and then yawned sleepUy.

^Jou
may go now, Karl. Is Strohmeyer atVe

Yes, Herr Hauptmann."

1 think not."

unZtLTA' " °" ^''^'^ °^ *'^ P°'^™ »-"• He

•*Yes, Herr Hauptmann. Any other orders?"
None except these. That he is on no account tofire unless attacked. But this fact is to be under'oo^'

«r " ^, ^4" '°*° ^*^^^°*« Szolnok tonight"Zu befehl, Herr Hauptmann."
The chauffeur, Karl, passed across Renwick's rangeof vjsion and the steps of Goritz resumed their pacingof the floor-more slowly now. The Englishman had

!^ ^ "^ u^' T''''^^
^"^"« *o breathefand now hewondered what he had better do next. Taking infinite

Har^^tlTK'r
'°"°^ ^' investigated the wall of theHall with his finger tips. There was a door here a

trHan"^.'' *'i"^'*'
'^''^° ''°- *^^ -t-^r'ofthe HaU in the paneling of the wainscoting. Did Goritz

trh ;'\"^^*^""'. '''^ '°^' ^' the'crypt, ft wa

Wo; Renw r "'
''^u°^ ^°°*^*^P«' •^"^ *h^ door

a chancf ft ^'^ ^"'" "^ '^'' ^''''^' '^^^^ -«
daredTot f t'' T.""^ ""^ ^"^^"^ ^^- ^^^^^^

uZuhir "^*'^'' "°^' *"^ <l^termined to go onuntil he had mastered aU the architectural detaUs ofthe passage, and then devise some plan to reach Ma-
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riihka. Balked in other directions he could return to

this secret door into the Hall, and awaiting the de-

parture of Goritz, force an entrance and trust to luck.

But there might be some other and less dangerous

means of reaching Marishka. Even if he entered the

Hall, he would have no idea which way to turn. Bet-

ter to follow the passage to the upper floors, if it were

possible, and enter above, thus creating a diversion

which might add to the advantage of his surprise. But

did the passage mount higher? Or was—? His ad-

vancing toes touched something solid. Bending for-

ward, he found steps, and immediately began mounting

them on all fours.

The sleeping-rooms, he had supposed, were on the

two upper floors of the keep and in the buttressed build-

ing toward the south which was a part of it This

was the direction in which he was going now. He

reached another landing, as nearly as he could judge

by the steps he had taken, almost over the crypt, three

levels below. This was the keep, then, upon his left,

With pulse beating rapidly he felt for and found a

wooden upright—another door. He paused and lis

tened. There was no sound nor any light upon th(

other side. So he went on slowly until at a distanc<

above him he saw the starlight coming through an

other loophole, the counterpart of that below the Hall

and mounted noiselessly, peering out upon the widei

valley to the south. He had therefore traversed th(

castle from one side to the other, and was now near tb

top of the buttressed wing of the keep.

Breathing in deep gasps the keen night air, Renwicl

waited, listening, and now heard again from outside th

thunderous reverberations of the battle at the head o
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the Pass. He had been so intent upon his mission that
he had forgottea it! But now the furious character <

the engagement was obvious. It was far distant, per-
haps four or five miles away, and yet the wild heavens
were aglow with strange flashing fires, the reflections

of the bombs and star-shells which paled the ineffectual
lights of the firmament. Battle! Schloss Szolnok, too,
should see battle—his own with Goritz ! But Renwick
would take no chances this time.

The heavy reverberations rose and died away, but a
fainter spatter of sounds continued, the deadly counter-
melody of machine-gun and rifle fire wliich went on with-
out intermission. Far below the Schloss, in the direc-
tion of the road along the Dukla, he heard the clatter
of transport, and the calls of men.

All of this Renwick's mind assimilated in his moment
of rest and recuperation, but beside the loophole, clearly
defined by the flashes in the heavens, his searching
glances made out the uprights of another door. Here,
perhaps He bent forward, listening at its cracks,
and then knelt, searching for a latch or keyhole. Noth-
ing. But as he turned his back to the loophole, shut-
ting out the starlight, he imagined that he saw some-
thing white upon the stone flagging. He leaned for-
ward to pick it up and found that his fingers were softly
illuminated. The spot was the reflection of a dim light
within the room. He put his face close to the floor
and found the aperture, a small hole of irregular shape
in the baseboard of the door. A candle. Someone,
then, was within? He put his ear to the chink and
listened. A muflled sound, faint, but agonizingly defi-

nite—a woman's sobs ! Renwick straightened and then
b'stened again. Silence. Perhaps he had been mis-
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taken. No. There it w«i •g»iii—fainter now. He
ran hi. fingers .oftly along the edges of the woodwork,
8eekmg a Utch, a handle, but could find none. If there
were a secret spring, it was so deftly hidden that he
could not discover it. But in the brief moments of his
search he had decided that he must enter this room at
all costs. And so rising to his feet, he gave up trying
to find the secret of admittance and slowly put his
weight against the woodwork. It made no sound nor
yielded to his pressure. He tried it again with the
same results. Then despairing, and desperate, he
struck a match and ran it quickly along the jambs. The
hinges were concealed, but he found signs of them at
the right. To the left, then—another match—a han-
dle, a knob—where? And then just as the third match
went out he found it—a flat, iron lever which moved
around a swivel, cunningly let into the woodwork. He
caught It quickly in his fingers, twisted it down, and
then, automatic in hand, he pushed upon the door which
opened and swung inward upon its hinges.

Renwick waited for a moment in the doorway, pistolM hand, blinking at the candle upon the table, like a
cat emerging from a cellar, searching the vast room
for Its occupant. A huge room with wainscoted walls,
with heavy hangings at the windows, massive furni-
ture, a high canopied bed
He took a few quick steps forward into the room, for

afigure clothed in soft white had started up from the
bed and was staring at him with startled eyes—Ma-
nshka

!

Renwick was hatless, tattered, covered with dust, his
face streaked with grime and sweat, and the short beard
that he wore still further transformed him. But it
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•eemed that a look of recognition itruggled with the
terror in her eye*.

**You, Hugh—again !» she whispered.
A pang shot through him at the pitiful sound of her

voice and at the words. Had her sufferings

JZTJ?'"^ ^* has-has been-with me often,
Hugh. She went on dreamily.

"U^V" «*!! ^* '^*»"P*'^. crossing to her swiftly.

au f
"""«**• ^* »» no dwana. no vision. AwaKc!"

She brushed an arm across her eyea Uke one arousing
from a deep sleep, and then straightened suddenly and
-tUl uncertainly. But he caught her by the arm and

Z V ^""^ ^'^"'^ *** ^" '''^ ""^ *^** »*»e "'ght see.
1 in t die, dear. I am hero in the flesh—to pro-

tect—to take you away from tl,. -oj*

"Then I—I have not dreamed?"
"Not now?"
She clasped his wrists, his shoulders, his face with

her hands to assure herself of the truth, and he took
her m his arms and kissed her tenderly.

"Marishka!" he murmured again. And then she
seemed to grow heavy in his arms, repeating his name
breathlessly.

He was frightened for a moment for her head drooped
away from him. She looked so piteously thin and white,
and her hands were ice cold.

"Marishka !» he pleaded. "Marishka."
Her eyes opened again and her smile reassured him.
Forgive me, Hugh. The joy is almost more than I

can bear."

"You are safe now," he whispered. "Safe !" And he
clasped her close, holding her there in a breathless mo-
ment obhvious to their danger.
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Then while the itill wondereci, Renwick luddenly re-

leaaed her, moving quickly to the door by which he had
entered, and after examining tlie mechanism carefully,
quietly closed it Then he turned to Marishka and
questioned, while still seated upon the bed, she regarded
him with bewildered eyes.

"What men are there at Schloss Szolnok, Marishka?"
he asked quickly.

"Goritz—the chauffeur—and Ena's husband," she
answered slowly, with an effort.

"Strohmeyer?"

"Yes. The two men—at the farm—are n here

—

at night."

"Ah, I see " And then, "That other door,»» be
whispered tensely. "Is it locked?"

"Yes. I—I locked it tonight"
"You feared?"

"Hugh—until tonight- »

She stopped and shuddered, until he came to her
and held her for a moment in his arms.
"He will not frighten you again," he muttered be-

tween set lips.

"Thank God," she whispered, now starting up as
though with the first realization of their position.

"Hav»; you any plan of what you will do?"
"Yes. Goritz is still below in the Hall. I have a

plan, but I can do nothing until he goes to bed. Where
is his room?"

"In the keep, along the passageway outside."
"I sec," thoughtfully; and then, "Do you know

where I can find a rope—several ropes, stout ones?"
"I do not know. There is a storeroom."
"Do you know where it is?"
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•*Ye., I think so."

"And you can find it—in the dark?"
"I think so."

**U there any way of telling when Goritz goes to bed ?"
"I hear his steps somctimts in the corridor outside."
He went noiselessly over to the door, listened a mo-

ment and then returned.

"No sounds. There isn't much sleep for anyone here
tonight. The noise and the knowledge that Herr Windt
is somewhere near "

"Herr Windt !"

"He has followed us here. I think he found a trace
of me at Bartfeld—the vUlage beyond the mountain,"
he whispered.

"But we might go down through the castle and the
courtyard—if we could pass the man at tije drawbridge.
Does it make a noise when it is lowered?"

"Oh, yes, Hugh—a dreadful noise."

"Tha/8 awkward." He crossed to the door into the
wainscoting and listened there, then at the other door
into the corridor, and returned to her.

"For the present, at least, we're safe."
He ca»ight her in his arms and held her silently. Her

arms clinging to him, she raised her head and found
his lips.

"Beloved," she whispered, "how did you^ "

"I followed you here—on a mere fragment of a
clew—but it was enough.

"But he shot you
"I was well cared for—in a hospital."
"You were wounded—dangerously?"
"Yes, but I don't die easily. I'm quite well again."
'Arc- you surer

i
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He laughed. **CouId I be here, else? Your cliffs are

steep "

"You cUmbed ?"

"Yes, up a fissure and through the ruins. I saw jou

—there in the window—from across the gorge. I heard

JOU call, Marishka "

«CaU ?'*

"That you were not afraid to die."

"But I WW* afraid, Hugh—it was so far—so dark

below." She shuddered.

He pressed her closer to him. "Has he—has

Goritz "

"Until tonight, Hugh—^he has not been imkind," she

said slowly. "I was sick; he nursed me. But Pve

feared hira—^I fear him still-
"

He felt her body trembling against his own, and re-

assured her genlly, pausing a moment to listen tensely

for sounds at ».ither door. And then

"Don't worry , dearest. He cannot harm you. I was

not spared from death for nothing."

"I am not frightened now, but tonight has been hor-

rible—the noise—my terror of I know not what. It

has been like the end of the world to me "

"The beginning of our world, yours and mine," he

said confidently.

She straightened, drew away from him and put a

hand before her eyes again. "Even yet I cannot be-

lieve." She looked up at him with a wide gaze that still

held in it something of the reflection of the long days of

helplessness and misery—something more deeply spirit-

ual than he had ever seen. "Hugh, dear," she went on

softly, "you will think it strange, but I—I have heard

you calling to me—speaking to me, like a living presence
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here m this room. Not as jou are now, beloved, but
paler.

. . I thought that you were dead. ... And
so when JOU canje—at the door—I thought—I must
have dreamed "

"You were frightened, dear."
««Ye8—terribly frightened, Hugh," she confessed, "by

hm^a.nd by the firing. It seemed at times as though
the castle were rocking under me. Listen !"

A terrific cannonading began again—louder, more
continuous than any that had gone before.
"Yes—they are fighting for the end of the Pass," he

muttered; "the Russians '•

-" ne paused and scanned

"And will they ?"

*'God knows. I pray-
her face anxiously.

'What, Hugh?"
"That the Russians may win."
She started away from him, her eyes widely inquirine.
**Why?" ®

He smiled slowly.

"It's simple enough. Because 'f I am taken by the
Austnans I shall be shot as a spy,"
"You—a spy!"

"No, not really," he said soberly. "But I'm an Eng-
hdunan, an enemy of Austria armed and in disguise.
1 hat IS enough "

"They—my people would shoot you!" She whis-
pered, horror-stricken.

"I have no illusions about my fate—if taken "
"But you have come here—to help me "

"Unfortunately that does not change matters."
He put her gently aside and went for a while and

lutened at the doors, and then came back to her
373
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"Silence. But we will wait a little longer," he whis-

pered.

Marishka caught him by the shoulders and looked up

into his eyes.

"Hugh, what you have said frightens me. You mean

that you—that we are enemies—you and I—because

our nations are at war !"

She drew away and held him at arm's length while

she scrutinized him in thf Jght of the guttering candle

"You—my enemy, Hugh? I—yours?" A wan smih

came proudly to her lips. "If I am your enemy, be-

loved, then love and loyalty have perished from th<

earth. And you, who have risen from the grave t(

come to me !"

"Sh , dear," he whispered. "You must know th<

truth. Whatever happens—here in the castle, the Aus

trian troops are all around us. Herr Windt, too

There is no escape for me unless the Russians com(

through. That is why I hope "

Marishka put her arms around his shoulders quickly

and kissed him on the lips.

"Then I, too, pray that they may come through,'

she whispered fervently.

"Marishka! I do not ask you to give up your al

legiance
"

"No, Hugh. I give without asking. Beloved, I wan

you to understand," she said solemnly. "Those tha

are your enemies are my enemies. You would have die(

for me—ard I, can I do less for you?"

"Sh , Marishka," he murmured, "there is m

death "

"Death can be no worse for me than the horribl

utter loneliness without you ; but whatever comes, I an
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yours, Hugh—in life-in death. I owe no allegiance,
no fealty, but to you, and I have kept the faith, Hugh,
even here. I can have no country that you may not
share, no compatriots that are not yours also. My
kingdom is in your heart, belovfed, there to live while
you will have it so."

"Marishka!" He caught her in his arms and held
her long in his embrace, and she clung close to him, her
hps on his in this final test of their plighted troth.
About them the thunder of battle, ever approaching
nearer; the rumble and din of groaning wagons on the
road below; the hoarse cries of men; the whine and
sputter of laboring motors trying to pass in the narrow
road—confusion, disorder, chaos; but now they heard
noth. ^. For them the earth stood still. Nations
might totter and crash, but their Empire was in each
other. . . .

Renwick raised his head at last. "Marishka," he
whispered, "it is time that we made a move." He re-
leased her suddenly, listened at the doors, and then
moved to the table beside her.

"First, we had better put out the light—then per-
haps we -an see if there is anyone outside."

Marishka snufFed the candle, and they went to a win-
dow overlooking the courtyard, drew the hangings and
peered out. The din in the valley below them was in-
creasing, a hurrying of wagons, horses and guns in the
narrow road. Were more Austrian reenforcements
coming up? It seemed so. From the mountains be-
yond, the rattle of small-arm fire had risen to a steady
roar, but the detonations of heavy ordnance were less
frequent.

"The Austrians—may be winning," he said calmly.
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She pressed his hand. "I am sorry," she said bravely.

But there was a world of meaning for Renwick in the

way she whispered it.

"Your people shall be my people," she murmured

figain. "And your God, my God."

He could only return her pressure in silence.

He would have been little happy if he could have said

how much.

Together they peered through the slip of the silken

hanging to the rampart below. Flashes of reflections

from the vnd of the Pass played like sheet lightning,

and in the fitful illuminations they could see the figure

of the old man, Strohmeyer, reclining in the shadow by

the postern gate. The drawbridge was still raised, and

beyond it they could see in the flashes, the length of

the causeway stretching out into the darkness of the

mountainside beyond. Strohmeyer did not move. It

almost seemed as though he were asleep.

"What makes you think that Herr Windt is lere?"

asked Marishka suddenly.

"I saw him with Spivak yonder," and he pointed to

the north beyond the gorge.

Marishka was silent, her eyes eagerly searching the

shadows. Her hand was trembling a little with the ex-

citement of their situation, but her voice was firm as

she whispered:

"Perhaps tonight my eyes ar° uncertain, Hugh. But

do you not see something moving in the shadow of the

wall?"

"Where?"
*'0f the causeway—there, beyond the chain of the

dre 77bridge "

He peered eagerly in the direction she indicated.
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"A shadow ?'» he questioned. "I can't—no—

another. And they are

yes—it moves—there !"

"Yes—another and still

carrying something.'*

Renwick watched again for a tense moment.

«a.T'°'**"~*"'*
*"" """'" ^^ '*'^ ^»*^ conviction.

They are gomg to try to span the abyss."
"Strohmeyer "

Here at least was a community of interest with
Goritz. «*They will win their way across, unless he
wakes," said Renwick tensely.

"What is it that they are carrying?"
"Timbers—see

! There are at least four men to each.
They aie putting them in the shadow of the wall. Will
the man never wake up?"
"What can we do?'' she whispered desperately. "I

could call out to him."

"No " he said, "I don't want to arouse Goritz
yet. Ah! They have slunk away again to get more
timbers, I think."

"And if they should succeed ?"

"They must not. One man couid hold the place in-
definitely from the protection of the gate. If the man
would only wake!"
But Strohmeyer slept on.

"And Goritz?" she said anxiously. '*Surely tonight
he cannot be sleeping."

"Perhaps he is so sure of himself—yes—in the pas-
sage below I heard—there was to be a p^gnal—one
stroke of the postera bell "

"But if the man sleeps "

"If they come again—no matter what happens, we
must warn him," he decided.
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«(Sh- »

Renwick felt his arm seized suddenly by Marishlcp's

icy fingers and turned, following her wild gaze into the

room behind them listening. The anxieties of the

night had made Marishka's senses keen. "The door!"

she whispered. "The secret door by which you

came i»»

Renwick listened. In a brief lull in the commotion

outside, he heard a slight sound, near and startlingly

distinct like that of a rat in a partition. Then in the

blackness of the room, a gray streak appeared, slowly

widening. The door into the secret passage had opened,

and the starlight from the loophole beyond now showed

a dusky silhouette. Renwick felt Marishka's arm clutch

his in terror, as Goritz noiselessly stepped forward into

the room. Renwick had instinctively drawn the hang-

ing behind him, and he and Marishka were in deep

shadow while every move that Goritz made was clearly

defined. First he took a pace toward the bed, then

paused and turning struck a match and searched for

the candle.

He was in shirt sleeves. Renwick had drawn his

automatic and could have shot him easily. But murder,

in cold blood—even when his life and Marishka's de-

pended upon it! Renwick could not. He saw Goritz

turn from the lighted candle and stare toward the

empty bed and then quickly search the shadows of the

room. It was a long moment before he saw the blaze

of the candle beside him reflected in Renwick's eyes

which peered down the barrel of his automatic.

"What nonsense is this—Marishka ?" he began.

But Renwick's voice cut the darkness like a steel

blade.
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>»

Hands up—high!"

«,, , - - And as he slowly obeyed,
"Now turn toward the bed "

Coritz was now staring at Renwick as though he had
seen a ghost, but he knew better than to take his hands
down.

"You " he muttered. "You're
"I'm Renwick," said the Englishman crisply. "Now

do as I tell you or "

He paused uncertainly, for at that moment, behind
him through the window cane the deep boom of a bell
"The drawbridge!" cried Marishka.
"Ah!" came from Goritz's throat as with an incredi-

bly swift movement he smothered the candle. Renwick
fired twice and then threw Marishka to one side, but
there was a crash of the door in the wainscoting, and
then silence.

"He has gone!" cried Marishka somewhere in the
darkness.

"Wait!" shouted Renwick. Some instinct warned
iiim of the irick, and he sprang aside just as Goritz
darted at the spot where he had been. He felt the rush
of the man's body and turned, but did not dare to fire,
for fear of hitting Marishka, so he ran forward toward
the window and presently they met, body to body,
clutchmg m primitive combat. The man's hand went
at his thro h, but he wrenched it away again—again.
His arms went around Fa waist of his adversary low
down, in the attempt to raise him and bear him to the
ground. Goritz was now striking furiously at his head,
and by this token Renwick knew that the man war. un-
armed. Renwick's furious rush brought them with a
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thud against the wall, where they fell, oversetting a
table to the floor. Amid the broken furniture they
struggled, in the pitch blackness, with their bare hands,
for Renwick's weapon had been knocked from his fin-

gers. In the rebound from the wall Renwick fell be-
neath, Goritz with one hand upon his throat with a
grip which was slowly tightening, but Renwick man-
aged to tear it away and release himself, striking furi-

ously at the man's face. Goritz was young and strong,
and Renwick's struggle up the cliff had taken away
some of his staying power, but he fought on blindly in

the darkness; grimly, like the bulldog that holds and
ever tightens his jaws, no matter what the punishment
he suffers. The bulldog against the wolf. Goritz was
agile, and his arms were strong and wiry. He struck
and tore, but Renwick's arms were cracking his ribs,

squeezing the breath from his body. He struggled
with an effort to one knee, and in the change of position
managed to get the fingers of one hand around Ren-
wick's throat again. They rolled over and over upon
the floor, first one uppermost and then the other, but
the fingers on the Englishman's throat were strong.

Fires flashed before Renwick's eyes and the blood
seemed to be bursting from his temples.

His grip was relaxing. 4 . . He felt his strength go-

ing. Then with his remaining consciousness he was
awar of a warm moisture upon one of hip wrists.

Blood ! Goritz had been struck by one of his bullets.

With a desperate effort, he let go one arm and struck.

The man's grip relaxed and he tore it awa;^, gasping
greedily for breath.

Marishka in terror had at first slunk into a comer,
listening to the fearful iuunds of the combat—follow-
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mg It with her ears from one part of the room to an-
other What must she do? Gathering courage, she
passed the foot of the bed, and grasping for the table
found the match box and managed to light the candle.
Thej were upon the floor near one of the windows

over the valley, locked in a deadly grip, breathing in
terrible gasps. She must do something to help—some-
thing^for as the glow fell upon them they seemed to
struggle upward against the wall by the window, upon
the sill. She could not make out which was which—
but instinctively she seemed to realize their deadly pur-
pose—death for one or both on the rocks below! The
hanging at the window came crashing down and en-
veloped them, but they did not know. They were drun'-
with the lust of killing—mad

!

Out of the confusion she saw Goritz rise smiling,
straining with his arms, hauling Renwick over the sill
Death! Hers, too, then! With a cry of despair she
reached them, clinging with her arms around Renwi^k's
waist.

Goritz opened his mouth to speak, but no soand
came forth. lie iuight have struck her down but he did
not. Instead he rose with one foot upon the sill in one
supreme effort to throw Renwick over, but the English-
man, already half out of the window, got his right arm
loose, and swinging with all the strength left to him,
launched a terrible blow at his adversary. It struck
him on the point of the chin. Goritz staggered, lost
his balance, toppled for a moment in the air, his grip
on the Englishman's collar, which tore loose as he fell—out—into the black abyss. . . .

Renwick sprawled half across the wide sill, but
Marishka clung desperately, dragging him in—to
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sftfetj. He toppled in upon the floor and lay motion-

less while Marishka horered over him.

"Hugh r she cried. "Hugh!"
• Renwick struggled up slowly, trying to speak, but

his chest heaved convulsively, and he could only gasp

meaninglessly.

"All—right," he managed to utter after a moment.

She got water and he drank of it.

"You're hurt—you're covered with blood."

"No, no " he gasped, "winded."

"But the blood!"

"His. I had shot him—through the body."

Marishka peered toward the window and shuddered.

"His face—Hugh—I can't forget."

Renwick struggled painfully to his feet.

"Nor I. He -'Imost did for me. If it hadn't been

for you "

"You'd have followed him, Hugh !" And then almost

inaudibly, "Holy Virgin !" she whispered.

Renwick moved his limbs to be sure that they were

sound.

"Close thing, that," he muttered. "Beastly close."
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CHAPTER XXVII

BESIEGED

SO desperate had been the struggle that they had
forgotten the peril of the drawbridge. Shots
had already been fired in the courtyard but they

had not heard them. Now, as an awed silence fell upon
them, at the passing of Goritz and at their relief from
immediate danger, they were suddenly aware of the
sounds of commotion outside near at hand, the sharp
crack of small arms, the cries of men and the booming
of the postern bell—calling Goritz—who would never
come'I

Renwick ptaggered to the window over the courtyard,
Marishka's hand in his, and peered out. Somewhere a
great fire was burning, for overhead the sky was copper-
colored with its reflections, and below they saw dimly
two figures crouching in the shadow of the postern gate.
As they looked, three men emerged from the wall of
the causew-y, carrying a timber with which they ap-
proached the abyss, but as they neared the edge a flash
darted from the postern and the foremost man fell.
The other, with a rush, tried to cast an end of heavy
plank across the intervening space, but it fell short
and went crashing down into the void below.

**They may be able to hold out for a time,** whis-
pered Renwick, "long enough to let us get away—come,
Marishka—the ropes !*'
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He took the candle, and ihe opened the door into the

corridor which led to the keep. Outaide they met the

old woman Ena, who was crouched upon the floor by a

window, wringing her hands, half dead with fear. But

•he started up at the sight of Renwick, who led the way,

and then looked in astonishment at Marishka.

»»Who ?" she gasped, and paused.

"A friend, Ena," said Marishka. "Do not fear.'*

But she still regarded Renwick in terror, for his ap-

pearance, disheveled, torn and bloody, was not one to

inspire confidence.

"The Herr Hauptmann !'*

"He is dead," said Marishka quietly.

"Dead! HerrGottT And she shrank back into her

corner, her head in her hands.

Bill there was no time to delay. Renwick hurried

Marishka down the stone stairway to the Hall, whence

they descended to a lower floor to the storeroom.

It was filled with a conglomeration of dusty odds and

ends, boxes, barrels, bottles innumerable, the relics of

the hospitality of Baron Neudeck, but at first they

could see no sign of what they were seeking. Above

them shots sounded intermittently, and the roar of the

distant battle never ceased. Renwick searched fever-

ishly while Marishka held the candle above his head,

overturning the dusty objects, and at last with a cry

of triumph found what they sought, a coil of heavy

rope in a far corner. He dragged it forth and ex-

amined it carefully. It was heavy and long. Was it

long enough? There was no way of telling except

by measuring in yard lengths, and no time to risk

that.

There had been a long interval of silence ou the rais
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p»rt above. Had Windt succeeded in winning his way
across ?

He raised the coil of rope from his shoulder with an
effort and took the candle from Marishka's hand, mov-
ing toward an arch to their left, seeking a direct way
to the boarded door into the crypt. It should be in
this direction—yes, the wine cellar—here it was—the
boarded partition. Marishka took the candle from his
hand again while he examined the fastenings—nails
somewhat rusted, which would not resist leverage. He
found a piece of plank which he inserted in the edge of
the door and managed to pry it open a little, and then
bracing a foot against the stone wall, made an opening
wide enough to admit them.

So far, so well. They were within the crypt, but
while Marishka waited, Renwick pulled the partition
back into pluce to hide their mode of retreat if the gate
above were taken. Then moving rapidly along the tun-
nel they reached the steps which led to the watchtower,
where Renwick snuffed the candle; and they climbed,
emerging at last among the ruins with their precious
rope. If they could get down they would crawl through
the bushes and undergrowth, making their way before
daylight to the house of the peasant who had sheltered
him last night. Another sum of money would secure
their immunity—at least for the present.

To the northward, the sky was vividly aglow with
the reflection of the flames of a burning house—fired

perhaps by 'l ; shells of the Russians, which still seemed
to be burstiLj^ not far away. And now their acrid fumes
were poisoning the clean night-wind from the north.
Below them in the valley they still heard the sounds of
passing transport, and the hoarse calls of men. The
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battle for the head of the Pass was des lerato—but with

such reenforcements, the Austrians wo Id hold it. The

crackle of small arms after a slight luii rose in inten-

sity to a continuous roer. And while Renwick was

making the end of his rope fast around a huge granite

block, there was a tremendous explosion which seemed

to tear the bloody sky to tatters.

"A magazine or a mine," muttered Renwick.

She smiled at him bravely, and resumed her watch of

the windows of the castle. Here in the open, hidden

from the courtyard beyond the bulk of the buildings,

they could hear nothing of what wa- passing at che

drawbridge gate. The silence seemed ominous. Had
Windt's men succeeded i^i bridging the gap? As yet

there were no signs of light in the castle windows, ex-

cept the luria reflections of the northern sky. But in

any event there was no time to spare. Renwick tied a

large knot and a loop in the end of the rope and then

carefully lowered it over the northern wall, measuring

its length by his arms, as it went over. Fifty yards,

sixty, seventy, eighty—when it stretched taut. Eighty

yards ! Sick with anxiety, he crawled upon his stomach

to the edge of the precipice and peered over into the

The rope swung like a giant pendulum from side to

side. By the luminous heavens he could just see the

loop at its end—at least seventy feet from the counter-

scarp. Seventy feet—or fifty or even twenty-five—for

Marishka sure death among the welter of jagged rocks

below!

Slowly he rose and faced her. She read the truth in

iiis dejection.

"The rope is too short,'* he muttered.
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She caught him by the hand.
"I can climb down by "

**No, no," he said in sudden horror, "it is not to be
thought of. You, at least, are safe."
"But you ?"

"Perhaps something may nappen. We can at least
hide in the /all. They may not find us. Come."
He def -ded into the hole among the broken masonry

and lowered Marishka gently beside him, and there for
a moment upon the stairs he held her in his arms while
they listened again for noise of pursuit along the dark
passage. Silence.

She drew his head down until their lips met.
"Your fate, Hugh—whatever it is—shall be mine."
He smiled in the darkness. A love like this was worth

fighting for. "We shaU win—somehow," he whispered,
'

"we must!"

Together slowly they retraced their steps to the
crypt, where they lighted the candle and listened again,
and now, faintly above, they heard the sound of a
shot.

"They have not won through yet, Marishka, '
.^

said. "My cause is Goritz's now. We must hold the
gate."

"I am not afraid," she said. "We can still fight."
He looked at her pale face in admiration, for the

fire of resolution glowed in her eyes.

"Yes," he nmttered grimly, "we can still fight." And
then, "Are there any weapons here?"

"In the armory ame!" And she led the way up
the stair. But as they searched the Hall, Ena hobbled
down the stone stairway from above, shrieking, and
threw herself at their feet. They could not makf» out
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what she said, but Renwick rushed to the door and

peered out toward the postern. Upon the flagging, a

figure lay motionless, and the other man was nowhere

to be seen. But worse than that, as though aware of

their advantage, in the causeway beyond, several men

were advancing, bearing another timber. Renwick's

eye appraised the situation hurriedly and he planned

quickly, for delay would be fatal. As he reloaded the

clip of his automatic he ordered quickly.

"Marishka, I have a plan. There are two joists at

the foot o( the stair—not very heavy. You and Ena

must bring them up here. Then get what loaded

weapons you can. Bring them here, too. Lose no time.

I will return."

And leaving her, he dashed out of the door, and run-

ning to the right gained the protection of the rampart,

behind which he crawled toward the gate. Where was

the other man, the chauffeur, Karl?

In a moment he learned. For as Renwick ap-

proached, the men upon the other side succeeded in

spanning the abyss, and one of them rushed over. When

the man was halfway across, a shot rang out from the

gate and the man on the board swayed and fell. An-

other followed and another shot rang out, but the man

still came on.

Renwick, running forward, shouted a word of encour-

agement. He saw the man Karl rise from his conceal-

ment and meet the fellow just as he reached the gate,

striking him a blow which made him lose his balance

and fall. Then he swung the end of the timber free and

it fell into the gorge as he sprang back to safety, but

before he reached the protection of the gate, several

flashes darted from the causeway and the chauffeur
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staggered and dropped forward upon his face just as
Renwick reached him.

**Your orders, Herr Hauptmann," he gasped. "But
they're too many—my cartridg*3s—are gone "
He turned with a groan, and for the first time saw
B/^nwick's face. "You » he muttered. "You're
not ?'*

"It doesn't matter who I am. Are you badly hurt?"
"Donnerwetter! Yes—through the breast—I'm done

for."

But Renwick stepped past him and found a loophole
through which he could watch what was passing upon
the other side of the abyss.

The last disaster had robbed the besiegers of some of
their enthusiasm, for they had withdrawn to the other
end of the causeway where they were holding council.
Searching the shadows of the wall for signs of any
others concealed near at hand, Renwick took the chance
of leaving the gate unguarded, and in the shadow of
the wall rushed back to the Hall. There he found
Marishka with the tw* joists, waiting for him.

^'They've withdrawn," he said, "but they'll be com-
ing on again in a moment. We are alone, dear, to de-
fend the gate. Can you help?"
She was deathly pale, but she smiled at him bravely.

He picked up the two jois.s and carried them outside
while she followed him, listening.

"You on one side of the gate, I on the other. If
they succeed in throwing a timber across, we must push
It off. In this way neither of us need expose our-
selves.'*

"I understand—and there are rifles and shotguns."
*'Good ! Can you load them ?"
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"Strohmeyer loaded them while Karl kept the gate,

but Ena was afraid to take them out."

"Then bring them. You're quite safe if you keep

below the wall of the rampart. Now go, dear—and

God bless you !"

He reached the gate before Windt's men returned to

the attack, and put one of his new weapons of defense

upon each side of it. But he feared to leave the gate

again and crouched, waiting. Below in the valley th«

commotion had increased and the sounds of firing weni

on unceasingly. It seemed indeed, as Marishka har

said, that the end of the world had come. Beside him

the man Karl was breathing with difficulty. From hii

post at the loophole, Renwick heard him mutter, an(

as the road was still clear, he listened.

"You're Renwick—the Englishman?" he whispere<

hoarsely.

*I am »»

"And Herr Hauptmann Goritz?"

"He is dead," replied Renwick.

"Achr—danke," said the man. "It is well then—yoi

too—Boon "

He nodded forward, toppled sideways and lay still

The situation was desperate, and yet as Renwic

thought calmly, he gained courage. With Marishk

upon one side and him on the other armed with th

joists, it would be difficult for the attackers to get

lodgment for their bridges, for the stone outside th

gate was quite smooth, and little effort would be re

quired to pus>i their timbers down. Both Strohmeye

and Karl had lost their lives by exposing themselvc

unnecessarily. But v,ith the two joists, both sides c

the gate could be commanded. In a momen*, creepm
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under the protection of the wall, Marishka joined h'—
bringing two riflef

"Are they ccung?" she asked.

"Not yeto But they will soon."

He explained his plan more fully, then bade her go
back for another rifle, ammunition; and return in the

protection of the opposite wall to the post opposite.

"They can do nothing unless they bring artillery,'*

he said confidently. "Don't expose yourself or look out,

but if a plank comes over, push it down."
She smiled and slipped away into the darkness, and

Renwick returned to his loophole. The sky above was
getting lighter, and a glance up the mountain side to

his left showed it already in clear profile against the

lightening east, which announced the coming of the

dawn. And with the dawn—light. Was this what the

attackers were waiting for .''

He saw the gray figure of Marishka creep along the

opposite wall, and in a moment she was there, not ten

feet away at her post, crouched in safety and waiting.

"On no account look through the loophole," he or-

dered. As the light grows, there will be men to shcot at

them. Keep under cover. Understand ?"

She only laughed hysterically.

In a moment, as the light grew, he warned her that

they were coming again.

"Keep in," he cried. "Don't try to look at the end
of the "

The warning came just in time, for a fusillade of bul-

lets swept the gate and they heard the sounds of many
men's voices as they came on the run. Another fusil-

lade which sent dust and fragments of stone flying all

about them ! Then a timber crashed across, but before
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it settled into place the two joists had pushed it off the
smooth landing. At the same time another volley was
fired which would have surely found a mark if Renwick
had exposed himself, but Marishka matched her action
to Renwick'6, crouching low, safe from observation, pole
in hand, eagerly watching her half of the gate.

Another timber—which fell harmlessly and crashed
down into the gorge, and another volley—alike harm-
less to the defenders. High hopes rose in Renwick.
They could do nothing. Opposite him Marishka, for-

getting all her fears, had caught the contagion of suc-

cessful resistance and crouched, her jaws set, eyes

sparkling, her slender hands grasping the rough tim-

ber, undaimted and resolute.

"Keep under cover " he shouted, as another tim-

ber came across.

This one was better cast and lodged squarely upon
the stone lintel. They both shoved at its end, but a
man's weight already upon it made their task difficult.

"It is on my side. Push, Marishka!"
He aimed his automatic past the edge of the gate-

post and shot the man—an Austrian soldier—^just as

he sprang for the landing. He fell upon the stone,

hung to the timber a moment, and fell. Renwick sprang
further out and emptied his clip at the next man, who
gave a cry and dropped. Renwick felt a stinging blow
on his left arm, but before another man began to cross

Marishka managed to shove the timber clear and it

fell into the abyss below.

They were safe for the moment. He looked at Ma-
rishka in the gathering light. She was pale as death,

but she did not show fear.

"All right?" he asked anxiously.
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"Yes—yes," she gasped, "and you?*'
"Never better."

His arm burned like a live coal, but the madness of
battle was m his blood and he did not care—so long
as Marishka did not know of his injury. The firing
had ceased for the moment, as he crawled up and peered
through the loophole.

"We've beaten them, Marishka," he cried triumph-
antly. "They've gone back—I see no timbers. They're
doing something. I can see quite plainly now—fasten-
ing a handkerchief to the muzzle of a rifle." And as
she rose to look, "Don't expose yourself. It may be
a trick. For God's sake, keep down."
He picked up the magazine rifle beside him and thrust

It through the loophole, covering the two men who were
advancing to the brink of the abyss. In the pale light
he marked the figure of Windt quite clearly. The other
man wore the uniform of an officer of Austrian in-
fantry. And now he heard the voice of the officer raised
in parley.

"Schloss Szolnok—a truce !"

For reply Renwick thrust the muzzle of his rifle
further through the loophole.

"In the name of the Emperor of Austria, I com-
mand you to deliver Herr Hauptmann Leo Goritz."

Renwick laughed madly.
"I regret that that is impossible."
"I beg that you will listen to reason. Austrian

troops are aU about you. You cannot resist by day-
light. If you will deliver the person of Herr Haupt-
mann Goritz and Countess Strahni, we will leave you in
peace."

Renwick paused. Far below in the vaUey to his richt.
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a new sound broke the stillness of the early momin^f

—

rifle-fire close at hand, rapid volleys, and then a scat-

tering of shots which echoed with a new significance up

the mountain side. He peered through one of the

crenelations of the rampart beside him and could just

see through the morning mists the moving mass of rush-

ing men,—horses—guns in mad confusion.

"Well, what is your reply?" came the voice of the

Austrian officer.

Renwick laughed again.

"Why should you leave us in peace if you can take

the drawbridge?" he shouted.

**Hauptmann Goritz is wanted on the charge of mur-

der. I give you this chance. Will you take it?"

"I regret that it is impossible," replied Renwick.

"Why?"
"Because Herr Hauptmann Goritz is dead."

"Dead? What assurances can I have that this is

the truth?"

"You have only to look at the foot of the clilF be-

low.

The two men consulted for a moment and then Herr

Windt's voice was heard. "Is Countess Strahni there ?"

"Yes—and quite safe."

"And who are you?'

'My name is Hugh Renwick, Herr Windt-

'Renwick—the Englishman- he heard him gasp.

"Precisely. And if you're going to take this gate,

you'd better be in a hurry aboiit it—for the Russians

are approaching."

"Then you refuse?"

"Positively."

Tlie Austrian officer saluted, and the two men
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marched up the causeway. Marishka, on the other side
of the gate, had started up and was regarding him
anxiously.

"What you say, Hugh—it can't be that "

"It's true, dear," he almost shouted. "The Russians.
They're coming below there in the valley. I have just
seen. The Austrians are in full retreat. The army
has been retreating all night, and we thought there
were reenforcemcnts. If we can hold out a short while
longer, we will be safe. Are you frightened?"

"No. Will they come again, you think.?"
"Yes. They'll hardly give up so easily. But keep

down, Marishka, further—in the corner. You can see
as well. Ah! I wasn't mistaken. Here they come!"

Into the squad of Austrian soldiers advancing Ren-
wick emptied the magazine of his repeating rifle, and
took up the other. Two men fell and the remainder
paused, only to be brought on by the Austrian officer
who led them, sword in hand. Renwick could have shot
him easily, but he held his fire and as the mass of men
came on he saw them raise their rifles to their shoul-
ders.

"Keep down !" he shouted to Marishka, "they're go-
ing to "

Dust and mortar flew from the ancient gate and be-
hind in the castle, windows crashed.

"You are safe?" he shouted.

"Yes," her voice replied.

"Now watch the gateway."
A plank came over, but profiting by their earlier

experience, they shoved it off" before it came to rest.
Another, a longer one, and another, both of which found
lodgment squarely between the gate posts. Renwick
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sprang to the loophole; but the volley that followed

spattered harmlessly arounr' him.

He was a good shot with a rifle, and aimed deliber-

ately, dropping the first man that put his foot on the

hazardous bridge. Gasping with her exertions Ma-
rishka pushed the shorter timber over, but the longer

one jammed hopelessly against the gate post.

"Hugh," she cried, **we are lost."

But a strange thing happened then. For as the sec-

ond man approached the bridge and had even put one

foot upon it, a shrill call rang out at the other end

of the causeway.

"The retreat!" the officer shouted. "To tlie

rear-

The look of relief upon the face of the brave fellow

who was venturing death upon the precarious timber

was reflected in Renwick's own heart, for he spared the

man who, with a startled glance over his shoulder, pres-

ently caught up with the rapidly vanishing Windt. Ren-

wick rushed out and lifting the dangerous timber hurled

it down into the gorge.

Then he caught Marishka by the waist and lifted her.

"We're safe, dear—they've gone ** he cried.

She turned one look up at him and then, slowly clos-

ing her eyes, sank back helpless in his arms.

"Marishka! It has been too much "

The blood flowed from a slight cut upon her cheek

where she had been struck by a piece of flying stone,

but he saw that it was not deep. He laid her gently

upon the flagging, and ran to the Hall for water. There

he found Ena, crouched in a comer, more dead than

alive. But he commanded her to come and bring water

and brandy, and she obeyed.
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Marishka had only fainted and the brandy soon re-

stored her.

They've gone?** she asked of him.
Yes, dear. We're quite safe. Listen. The Rus-

sians are driving them down the valley." '

He washed the wound in her cheek tenderly.

|It will not scar you, Marishka," he smiled. But
if it does—an honorable scar 8uch as no woman of
Austria wears."

She touched it with her fingers and smiled.

I did not even know "

And then she saw the blood at his shoulder.

You're hurt?"

'Only a scratch. It's nothing."

But weak as she was she tore away the sleeve of his

shirt, and made him bathe and bind it with linen from
her skirt.

'Will the Russians come here, you think?" she asked.
He smiled.

If they don't come to us," he said soberly, we will

go to them."

She smiled. •

'And your people shall be my people . .
.' " she

murmured softly.

Galenski, Colonel of Russian cavalry, sat on his

horse on a slight eminence beside the road which de-
scended from Dukla Pass into the valley beyond, watch-
ing through a pair of field glasses the ra.xiparts of
an ancient castle perched upon a crag.

Beside him his regiment streamed down the hill at a
hand gallop, its gray coats flapping, as it spread out
fanwise in the meadow below, its lances lightly poised
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in pursuit of the fl«einf; Austrians. As a company
captain passed he called out a name, and the officer,

with a word to his lieutenant, galloped up and saluted.

"Is not that Schlcss Szolnok, Captain KotchukofF?"
"Yes, sir. You remember—the affair of Baron Neu-

deck."

'Of course. I have been watching it, as we came
down the road. Fighting has been going on there for

an hour or more."

"Fighting?"

"Yes. I don't understand. The Austrians were at-

tacking it. I am certain for I clearly made out the

kepi of the infantry."

"That is strange."

"Is it possible that some of our advance posts could

have occupied it?"

"I should say that that was injpossible."

"We must investigate. Detach your company from
the command and bring your men up the road yonder.

I will join you."

Captain Kotchukoff saluted, wheeled his horse and
galloped at full speed down the road into the meadow,
while Colonel Galenski trotted slowly down the hill un-

til he found a ford in the stream, and then slowly rode

up the hill beyond.

"It is very strange," he muttered.

As he reached the road above, the company of Cap-
tain Kotchukoff came riding up, but he gave the com-
mand to walk their horses, and slowly. Colonel and

Captnin riding in front, they approached the end of the

long causeway which led to the castle. That he had not

been mistaken in his observations was clearly to be seen,

for severui men mj either dead or severely woundt^J in
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the m.ddh of the wallod road. As they nenred the draw-
bndge three more prostrate fig.ires were seen, one of
them hanging almost on the lij '[ the abyss.
The drawbridge was raised and bevond the gate an-

other form lay beyor.d the threshold. But as yet ho
saw no sign of life. Colonel Galenski reined in his horse
sharply, raised his hand, and behind him his captain
shouted the loud order to halt.
At the sound a man suddenly appeared in the gate,

and beside him a very beautiful young woman. Colonel
t^alenski was a good officer, but the fact, though of
no mditary importance, was quite clearly to be noted
-^a very beautiful woman. The man beside the girl was
tall, and bore himself well. But he was covered with
grime and dust and his clothing was torn and streaked
with blood. One sleeve of his shirt was missing, and
his bare arm was bandaged just below the arm-pit with
a bloodstained cloth. And as he looked, the man smiled
and saluted.

Colonel Galenski returned the salute, and spoke in
German.

"You will lower the drawbridge if you please. I wish
to enter."

The mau disappeared for a moment, the girl beside
^ini, and presently, wiih a loud clatter of rusty chains
which made necessary some excellent feats of horse-
manship by the men of the company behind him, the
drawbridge crashed down, and Colonel alenski rode
forward through the gate, followed h^ the company
of horsemen, who wheeled by fours into line and haltedm the courtyard.

Colonel Galenski dismounted, neglecting no detail of
the signs of combat, the bullet-scarred "flagging, the
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broken rock, the timbers, the two figures lyuig in the

shadoif of the wall of the gate.

"From below, with my glasses, I saw the Austrians

attacking your drawbridge,'* he said. '*There were
many of them along the road. Your men have well

defended the position. Where are they?''

The tall man smiled and took the beautiful yoimg
woman by the hand.

"I beg to present you to my garrison," he said with

a laugh. "Countess Marishka Strahni—and—er ?"

"Colonel Galenski of the Fifth Regiment—horse,"
said the Colonel with a bow. "And you, sir—^who are

you?"

The taU man extended a grimy hand to the immacu-
late Russian.

"I will teU you that, sir, if'—and he laughed—"if
you'll gire me a ci^rette."



^^mmmiw^

IN REGARD TO THE EVIDENCE IN THE CASE

IF the reader of this book is not inclinea to accept
the prmorfacie evidence as presented in the news-
papers from official sources with regard to the as-

sassination of the Archduke Ferdinand and his wife, the
iJuchess of Hohenberg, he is referred by the publishers
to the very interesting article by Mr. Henry Wickham
Steed called "The Pact of Konopisht," printed in the
Nvneteenth Century for February, 1916. Mr. Steed,
as w well known, was for twenty years the correspondent
in Vienna of the London Times, and is also the author
of the latest and presumably the most authoritative
work m English on the Austro-Hungarian government
and the House of Habsburg.
The facts presented in that article beginning with

the open breach between Franz Joseph and the Arch-
duke on his marriage to Sophie Chotek; the entente
between Kaiser and Archduke at Eckartzau and Pots-
dam; the seizure of the Archduke's papers by the Aus-
trian government after the assassination ; the instruc-
tions to the Sarajevo police from the i ; Jtary authori-
ties of Austria-Hungary to make no special arrange-
ments for the Archduke's protection; the fact that no
evidence has ever been adduced proving the complicity
of the Serbian government; the funeral of the Arch-
duke and Duchess, at which no wreaths were sent by
Emperor Franz Joseph, by the Archduke's sister, or
any member of the Austro-Hungarian Imperial Family •
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the inadequacy of the formal arrangements for bunal

and the obvious intention of the Court authorities to

pay as little honor as possible to the dead; the ex-

clamation of the Kaiser, during Kiel week .^ben *he

news of the assassination was brought to him, Now

I must begin all over again" :-these facts must be

considered as circumstantial evidence of the most posi-

tive sort that the relations between Archduke and

Kaiser bad been looked on with disfavor a^d suspicion

by the Imperial Family of Austria. What actually

happened at Konopisht of course will never be known,

but there is strong presumptive evidence that a pact of

the character suggested in this story was made m the

rose garden of the castie and that Von Tirpitz was a

witness to it. ,

Whatever the police records show with regard to

Cabrinovitz and Prinzep, the former, who threw the

bomb, the latter who did the killing, no successful effort

has been made to show that they were employed by the

Serbian government, nor is it probable tiiat Serbia

would have promoted a plot which would give Austna

Hungary a pretext for assailing her, a P'^t^t that

Austria Hungary had already sought. The story of

the beginnings of the Great War has shown how she

found it.

In the light of the ascertained facts concerning the pro-

duction of anti-Serbian forgeries employed by Au' "a dur-

ing the annexation crises of 1908-9, and exposed during the

Friedjung trial of December, 1909, it certainly would not

be beyond the power of Austro-Hungarian Secret Serv-

ice a^enU to col up a plot at Belgrade or Sarajevo were

it considered desirable, for reasons of Imperial policy,

either to "remove" obnoxious personages or to provide a

pretext for war.



EVIDENCE IN THE CASE

The dream of an empire from Hamburg to Saloniki
is as jet a dream, but that it was dreamed in Potsdam
no one doubts.
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